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New President

Herbert W. Samenfeld, Ph.D., (R), of Scotch Plains, is pictured
turning over the gavel and duties of the President of the American
Cancer Society's Union County Unit to Irving F. Sturm, Esq., of
Roselle. Dr. Samenfeld, a Professor of Psychology at Kean College,
has completed a two year term as President of the Unit. During his
term there has been an increase in the amount of money raised by
the Cancer Society in Union County and a corresponding increase In
the cancer patients receiving Cancer Society services.

Three Die In Another
Terrill Road Crash

Tragedy struck again in the vicinity of Terrill Road and Raritan
Road last Saturday night, as three people again %vere killed in a
head-on collision. The three were the first traffic fatalities at the site
since 1974, However, during the ten year period from 1964 to 1974,
there were six other fatalities in the vicinity.

In Saturday night's accident,
Randolph Holland, 18, of 158 Ml.
Horcb Road; Merton Cantor, 42,
of 22 Surrey Road, Clark; and
Morton Herseh, 43. of 19 Surrey
Road, Clark were killed. Holland
had been traveling north on
Raritan Road, making the bend
into Terrill Road, when the acci-
dent occurred at about 11:30 p.m.
Mr. Cantor and Mr. Herseh and
their wives, Judity Cantor and
Shirley Herseh, were traveling
south, toward Clark, on Terrill
Road. Cantor %vas> driving, Herseh
was a passenger riding behind
Mrs. Cantor. The head-on colli-
sion took place in the southbound
lane of Terrill, being used by the
Cantor-Hersch car. The two wives
were admitted to area hospitals
after the crash.

Police Chief Joseph Powers
indicated that, although the inter-
section is not listed on the recent
compilation of most dangerous
corners in county, it is beyond a
doubt the worst area within
Scotch Plains for traffic accidents.
It is far more dangerous than the
intersection of Glenwood Road
and Route 22, Powers said.

He and Sergeant William Bed-
son, who is traffic safety officer
for Scotch Plains, indicated early
this week that in almost all fatal
accidents which have occurred in
the area, which borders Terry Lou
Zoo, the overwhelming majority
have been one-car accidents,
attributable to driver error.

Powers pointed out that the
road is banked, which allows
greater driver speeds in turning
the bend from Raritan into Terrill.

To reconstruct the roadway
and/or the intersection would be
vertually impossible. Powers
said, because it would involve
acquistion of many buildings and
homes. There is a stop sign at the
intersection of Old Raritan Road
and Terrill, but Powers pointed
out that almost none of the
accidents involve failure to stop at
the stop sign, or collisions of two
cars trying to cross in opposite
directions. He estimated that
probably 90 percent of recent
serious accidents there have
involved people heading south on
Terrill Road, failing to moke the
turn as Raritan bends.

The year to date has been the
svorst in the history of Scotch
Plains for Traffic fatalities. Seven
people have been killed in auto-
mobile accidents, "and the most
dangerous snowy and icy months
are still ahead before the year is

out," Bedson commented. One
person was killed in a collision
between a bus and an automobile
when a driver crossed over to the
wrong lane on the Martine Ave-
nue extension; two men were
killed in a van, as they pulled out
of the Bowcraft parking lot and
ran into a pole. These three
deaths took place within two days
last April. This fall, a woman was
killed as she was walking in Park
Avenue and svas struck by a
pickup truck. These four fatalities
combined with the three on
Saturday night, yield the figure to
date for 1976.

There have been very .serious
injuries as well, Powers noted.

Four Council Seats
At Stake In Scotch
Plains And Fanwood

The "Times"
Will Have A
New Owner

George M. Barthelme, Editor!
and Publisher of this newspaper
for the past nine years announced;
today that effective November 1,1
1976, Donald A. Foster of Wil-
loughby Road in Fanwood will be
the new owner of "The Times'".

DONALD A. FOSTER

Mr. Foster feels suburban
newspapers, such as "The
Times", are a vital link between
the people of the community and
the many facets of community
life.

He expects that this relation-
ship will continue and flourish,
enriching the readers so that they
may continue to be better inform-
ed on the important local issues of
the day.

Mr. Foster said, "After spend-
ing my entire business career
with major publishing concerns, 1
now look forward to serving the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains communi-
ties as Publisher of "The Times."

One driver who was involved in a
serious collision at Terrill and
Cooper Road, remains hospita-
lized in serious condition.

Powers said the township has
established a group of prioritities
regarding traffic control
programs. Installation of an over-
pass over Route 22 in the vicinity
of Park Avenue has first priority.
A ramp would take eastbound
traffic over Park Avenue out to
Route 22 without the necessity of
lefthand turns onto Park from the
existing ramp. The second
priority is a light at Westfield
Roadand Mountain Ave. Third is

Continued On Page 28

Fanwooders Will Also Vote On
Improved Municipal Facilities

Voters in Scotch Plains-Fanwood will be casting ballots for a
president next Tuesday. They'll also be registering their views on
matters of more local nature. In Scotch Plains, the electorate will
choose two Council members to take seats now held by Larry
Newcomb and Walter Grote. The two are Republicans - the only two
Republicans on a five-member Council, Newcomb has decided to
seek re-election, while Grote will bow out of the local political scene.

The Democratic candidates _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _
seeking the two seats are Tom tions open to the electorate. The
Douress and John Kovalcik. If public has been extremely quiet
they win, the governing body will on the issue of the municipal
be 100 percent Democratic for the building this time around. When
first time in the history of the plans were first announced for
community. Tl.c tinee members raring-of thw- Slocum House and
now serving - Mayor Noel S. construction of a new municipal
Musial, Councilwoman Ann Wod- building on the property last
jenski and Councilman Robert spring, the news led to a broad
Griffin - represent the first Demo- based petition effort throughout
cratic majority to serve here. the municipality, seeking place-

Challenging the Democrats are ment of the question on a
Nesviomb and his running mate, referendum. This was done, and
Alan Augustine, Augustine has the electorate voted down the last
served on the Council previously, proposal.
and seeks a repeat term.

In Fanwood, voters decide on
two Council seats and on expendi-
tures for new municipal facilities.
There, too, there are two Council
seats up for grabs. They are now
held by two Democrats, Carol
Wilmington and John Swindle-
hurst, the minority party on the
seven-man Council, Whittington
seeks re-election, but Swindle-
hurst has declined to run again.
Whittington is joined by Pat
Dunne as her running mate.

The Republicans seek to regain
100 percent Republican control of

Since the May special election.
Council has held several informal
and informational sessions with
interested citizens, with special
invitations issued to those who
had opposed the original plans.
Those meetings have not yielded
any organized groups in support
or opposition to one or the other
of the two amounts to appear on
the ballot. However, the two
Democratic candidates have an-
nounced that they favor use of
LaGrande School for municipal
facilities if conversion is possible.

A decision on whether or not to
Council, and are represented by close an elementary school in the
candidates Frank Stopinski and district, due to declining enroll-

ments and decision of which
school, will be considered bv the
Board of Education during a

Karen Paardecamp.
Also on the ballot in Fanwood,

almost buried beneath the ava-
lanche of seven statewide public special hearing on November 10.
questions, will be a public ques- Three Fanwood citizens - includ-

ing Leonia Reilly, who led the
petition effort last spring - have
come out publicly in support of

tion on municipal facilities. The
ballot asks Fanwood voters to
answer three questions: 1) Shall
the Borough of Fanwood con- conversion of the school if feas-
struct improved municipal faci-
lities? 2) Shall the Council adopt
an ordinance authorizing expen-
ditures not to exceed the sum of
5675,000 for restoration of the
Slocum House for municipal use
and the construction of a new

ible. Russ Lobosco and James
Mullin have joined her in en-
dorsement of school use. The
ballot does not provide for that
eventuality for several reasons.
First of all, at the time Council
was deciding how to phrase

Public Safety facility on the questions to obtain public opin-
Slocum property? 3) Shall Council ion, the resolution of the La
adopt an ordinance authorizing Grande School issue had not been
expenditures not to exceed
5850,000 for construction of a new
municipal building on the Slocum
property?

made, as ii has still not been
decided. Secondly, Richard
Berry, an architect, employed by
the borough in an advisory capa-

Residents received a letter city in recent months, had pro-
from the Mayor, Ted Trumpp, vided figures indicating that
and Council, identifying the op- Continued On Page 28
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Students Attend Board
Meeting On Open Lunch

The audience at last Thursday's Board of Education meeting was an,
unusually young one, as dozens of high school students camu before
the Board to discuss issues of concern to them. One was open
lunch. Last week, one Board member, Frank Festa, Jr., has indi-
cated that hu would soon submit legislation to the Board which would
change open lunch and tighten up the school day. However, he had
decided to delay the introduction until his ideas have been reviewed
by the Superintendent and the PTA Council, Fe?ta's decision to delay
had not bean passed along to the students.

Contacted following the meeting,
Festa said he has now come up
svith a proposal, which has been
forwarded to Superintendent
and pTA Executive Council. "It's
a very simple proposal," Festa
said, "It simply calls for a full
day for every student, F.verv
high school student would be in a
class every period, everyday, so
that a parent would know exactly
where a student is at any time,"
Festa said he favored whatever
length lunch period would be nec-
essary to insure comfortable
lunching.

Festa was asked Thursday
night by a high school student why
he wanted to close the lunch per-
iods at the high school, "1 don't
want to stop at Open Lunch, My
ideas go way beyond that. I want
to fill up your schedule. What
we're trying to do is educate
you," Fusts said, noting that the
student? should get used to struc-
tured days since lives after high
school may include 40-hour work
weeks,

Festa's original announcement
of his plans came in response to
a request from the PTA Execu-
tive Council that the Board r e -
evaluate a proposal brought be-
fore it by High School President
Terry Riegel and subsequently
defeated. It called for shorten-
ing of lunch periods to 22 minutes,
and elimination of off-campus
lunch,

Festa said he %"> ould only permit
those students who could walk
home to leave at lunch, which
would, in his view, eliminate all
car traffic back and forth at the
school.

Board member Vincent Shanni
expressed irritation that, in his
view, the students had been a-
roused unnecessarily into attend-
ing the meeting, when the subject
was not on the agenda. He claimed
that the student radio station and
the press were responsible.
"How does this kind of thing de-
velop?" Shanni asked. He
claimed it put erroneous pres-
sure on the Board of Education
and that it is insulting to the
public to be misinformed. The
press, students and presidents
of PTA Council develop more
pressure on the Board, he said,
calling for an investigation of how-
such situations come about,

The Board named Frank Hicks
as acting business administra-
tor, effective julv 20, with ad-
ditional compensation of $500 pei
month. He holds the post in the
absence of Michael Klick, who
has been ill for ten weeks. When
the Board names an acting ad-

PLAN NOW FOR

THE HOLIDAYS
It coats no more to work
w i t h a decorator for . . .

• DRAPERIES

• BEDSPREADS

• REUPHOISTERY

• W O V E N WOOD SHADES

" SLIPCOVERS
Hugh selection of fabrics , . .
Solids, tttxturel, open weavas,
glamorous prints . . . Unlimited
width seamless shears . ,
Wondarful woven wood
window treatments.

SAVE In discounts en
MANY fibrles

FREE Decorntor Completo
Shop-At-Home Ssrvlco

232-0131
DONALD TENNANT
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ministrative assistant to take
over Hick's post temporarily, as
they voted to do, then Hick's
additional compensation will drop
to $375 per month.

The Board approved a 6 per-
cent raise fortheSuperintendisnt,
from $3<3,00Qto$41,340. The vote
on the raise was 5-3-1,, Darrell
Brownawell, Larry Andrews, Ed-
ward Spack, August Ruggieroand
Robert Carlson voted positively,
Richard Bard, Thomas Fallonand
Vincent Shanni voted no, and
Frank Festa abstained,

The Board voted approval
of reinstatement of late bus ser -
vice for students at four ele-
mentary schools -- LaGrande,
Coles, Shackamaxon and School
One. The administration will
seek bids for the bus service,
estimated to cost between $6,000
and 58,000. If would allow ele-
mentary school children who are
bused to stay for after school
activities such as sports pro-
grams. They had not been able
to stay before, and Mrs, Pearl
Bland, whose children were af-
fected, sought the reinstaterniint.

The Board discussed another
after school activity of a dif-
ferent nature -- the Shacka-
maxon after-school enrichment

program sponsored by the PTA,
At Shackamaxon, many different
courses 'and activities, Including
sports, crafts, music, are of-
fered after school, but the Board
has informed the PTA of the
school that school insurance does
not cover the program. The Su-
perintendent has investigated
costs of extendinginsurance co-
verage, but found it would re -
quire $1100 In fees, and there-
fore cannot recommend insur-
ance extension, Thu President
of the school PTA is seeking other
alternatives,

Robert Carlson commented
that the costs of suits against
organizations working toward the
betterment of the public is a-
Stounding, and insurance costs
are beginning to price some
worthwhile programs out of ex-
istence.

The Superintendent sought
board approval for an additional
outlay of $2,500 for cleaning of
boilers in schools over weekends,
but the board rejected his r e -
quest. Carpenter said the boilers
have to be cleaned on weekends
because the heating systems must
be turned off and this would r e -
sult in cold schools. He said,
under questioning, that the con-
tract for the cleaning was 59,000,
and that the additional fee, which
could-run $5,000 if all boilers
were done on weekends, but would
probably be §2,500 with some
done on warm days, was re -
quired because no bids were re -
ceived for boiler cleaning until
September, Under further ques-
tioning, Carpenter said he had
no awareness of any incompe-
tence, but several board mem-
bers were angered at thoughts
of paying overtime to the firm
which got the contract.
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Come cast your Vote for Big Savings at
Ben Sta tier's Sensational Election Sale
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BOOK SHOP, INC.,
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UNICO Honored

cafeteria is open, unless all
profits are turned over to the
cafeteria. This would mean that

Freeholder Walter Boright presents Proclamation from Union
County Freeholder Board recognizing Civic and Charitable Works of
Scotch Plains - Famvood Chapter of UNICO national to Chapter
President Jasper DiBella and Past President and Feast Chairman
John Appezzato.

Presentation was made at 4th Annual Installation Dinner Dance
held recently at L'Affaire 22, where UNICO National president
Joseph Coccia praised the local chapter for its consistent
performance in national achievement competition,
Local chapter plans include Thanksgiving donations and the Annual

Christmas Party for orphans and underprivileged children, chaired
this year by Town Manager James Hauser.

State Regulations Hit
DEC A Students' Store

Plenty of adults are particularly disenchanted with government on
the state level this year, as they fork over income taxes they never
paid before, A group of high school students are experiencing a
similar degree of irritation with state laws, as they try to fight a
recent mandate regarding food sales at their school store. They
came to beg Board of Education attention to their plight last
Thursday night.

Students in the Distributive
Education Club at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School have been
operating a school store in a room
just off the main corridor for the
past couple of years. The store
sells school supplies and food.
The proceeds produce thousands
of dollars of income for DECA
activities each year. The students
use the school store income to
sponsor a large scale employer,
employee banquet each spring,
honoring the employers who have
hired them during the school
year. They also have used the
funds to finance competition in
various state and national com-
petitions of Distributive Educa-
tion Clubs throughout the nation,
and have been singularly success-
ful, coping awards year after
year.

While the store does sell school
supplies, the income from the
food represents 90 percent of the
profit, according to Steve Hack-
enberg, one DECA student who
addressed the Board last week.
Now, a state law on food sales
threatens continuation of the
store food. State law says that,
where a school has a federally
subsidized cafeteria, HO other
food source may operate in com-
petition during the hours the

the school store would have to
cease sales of food_ during the
three periods when lunch is being
served at the high school
cafeteria.

The DECA students were
already notified of the state law,
and were told that the store would
have to cease food operations
during lunch hour by November
1. The DECA students had come
up with what they considered a
reasonable compromise -- giving
the cafeteria—5100 per month,
However, state officials would not
accept this compromise.

Frank Hicks, acting Assistant
Superintendent for Business, said
Thursday that he and school
principal Terry Riegel had done
all possible investigating of possi»
bilities, but Hicks felt the law was
clear, and that profit, i.e., any
and all money realized from sale
of food svould have to be turned
over to the cafeteris if the store
stays open, "That doesn't mean
whatever is left over after DECA
pays for its projects," Hicks said.

"Nobody involved fails to
appreciate the benefit of oper-
ating at lunch hour, but in light of
the law, we could not condone
continuance," said Superintend-
ent of Schools Reigh Carpenter,

Steve Haekenberg then told the
Board of Education that he has
gleaned opinion from six attor-
neys that the law would not hold
up, and that DECA plans to fight
the ruling.

Richard Bard, a board member,
pointed out that the decision was
not one of the Board, but of the
State Department of Child Nu-
trition, "It is important that you
realize we are not nine people
trying to defeat the effort of
DECA." Robert Carlson, another
board member, pointed out that

Continued On Page 24
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In Our Opinion
Halloween

Halloween looms. It is a holiday of dubious virtue. If
Halloween meant only costumes and drtsssups, we
could welcome it with enthusiasm, However,
Halloween has its distortions which make it a very
difficult season. Number One on the objectionable list
is the dispensation of candy. While we hate the role of
permanent grouch or scrooge. in today's economy,

' candy giveaways are an outrage. We're with the
dentists, who file their objections publicly each year,
and unfortunately go unnoticed, A huge bag of candy
represents a mouthful of trouble . . . . and trick or
treating is most certainly a tradition which could be
eliminated with no ill results.

The second, and most objectionable, aspect of
Halloween is its association with mischief. There was a
time when "mischief" meant innocent fun. Those days
arc gone forever. Today, mischief means destruction or
malicious vandalism. Not only is this pattern costly to
the individual homeowner who sustains such damage,
it is also an expense to the taxpayer as a whole, for it
requires attention from municipal forces to clean up the
effects of Halloween soapings, paper-tossings, litter-
ings, etc. On the whole, it is difficult to appreciate the
merits of this particular holiday. Scrooge should have
been a Halloween, not a Christmas figure. He might
have had more supporters.

Vote
There are indications that the voter turnout on this

election day may be extremely light. If true, that is a
sad commentary on the state of American democracy -•
especially coming at a time when democracy is on the
«ane throughout the world and increasing vigilance by
each of us is essential if we are to pass on ro our
children the freedoms we hold dear.

Someone has said that "a society of sheep must in
time beget a government of wolves." And the late
American jurist Learned Hand noted that: "Liberty lies
in the hearts of men and women. When it dies there, no
constitution, no law. no court can save it."

The very act of participation in the election process
probably says more about the health of our system of
government than the outcome does. Good men and
women can and do disagree on who is most fit to lead
our country, our states, our counties and our cities. But
the very act of contributing to these decisions helps-the
best candidates to rise above the less worthy ones,
Voting also gives the lie to Communists who contend
that the death of our free way of life is ordained by
history.

Who to vote for? We would suggest that you consider
well the men who are on the ballot, and support those
you believe are most likely to uphold the values that
have made America strong and free and will keep her
that way as she enters her third century.

AT the top of the ticket, the gaffes of President Ford
and Governor Carter regrettably have overshadowed
the substance of their respective positions during the
campaign. Yet, in general, it at least seems clear that
Carter, as President, would turn the ship of state in a
course relying more and more on federal government
intervention to solve the nation's economic and social
problems. Ford, on the other hand, almost certainly
would continue to place greater emphasis on private
institutions to solve these problems.

It is important to note that it is equally crucial to elect
a U.S. Congress dedicated to the principles in which
sou believe. As an aside, it is an unhappy fact that
many knowledgahle observers regard the current
Congress as one of the worst in the nation's
history—both unresponsive to national needs and
incredibly greedy in demands for its personal comforts.
If you believe your congressman has followed this
majority trend, then vote against him.

But remember^however you intend to cast your
ballot, the most important thing is still that on
November 2, vou do it!
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' 'Daughter was voted the
best dressed girl in college!"

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

Every Halloween there
are small children Trick or
Treating and one wonders
whether their parents know
where they are. 1 was
brought up to only visit
people 1 know and check all
my candy. It is common to
hear of what has happened
to kids Trick or Treating
and I am concerned be
cause I don't want to see
any more children getting
hurt. Therefore I propose
that people who are willing
to participate in Halloween
activities leave their porch
light on so children know
they are welcome. Also
parents should have their
children go to people they
know and their children's
candy should be examined
when they return home.

Thank You,
Mai Koenig

Dear Sir;
In our door to door cam-

paign, which has taken us
to more than two thousand
Scotch Plains homes, it has
come to our attention that
an untrue and vicious
rumor is being spread
about. This rumor has us
eliminating the Scotch Hills
Golf Course, Nothing could
be further from the truth.
As golfers, we both recog-
nize the unique status of
our municipal course and to
show our support of Scotch
Hills Golf Course we would
strongly support an ap-
pointment of a representa-
tive from the golf associa-
tion to the Recreation Com-
mission to assure represen-
tation for golfers in Scotch
Plains. We hope this letter
shows, in black and white,
our TRUE position on the
golf course and will put an
end to the politically mo-
tivated rumors regarding
Scotch Hills Country Club,

Thomas C. Douress
John P. Kovalcik

To the Editor;
As a former member of

the Fanwood Recreation
Commission and its budget
officer for a number of
years, I would like to make
some observations about
the discussion at this
month's council meeting
regarding the need for im>
proved tennis facilities. As
reported in The Times last
week, Mayor Trumpp sug-
gested that the Commission

should include 520,000 in
its capital improvement
recommendation for new
tennis courts. I am amazed
at the Mayor's fiscal liber-
ality since the Commis-
sion's modest capital im-
provement budget was cut
19% in 1975 and 1% in
1976. Within the budget
constraints which the Com-
mission has operated in the
past it would take approxi-
mately five years to finance
such an expenditure and
would necessarily curtail all
other needed projects.

While improved tennis
facilities may be desirable,
there are many other
worthwhile recreational
projects advocated by
borough residents that are
equally desirable. These
include professionally de-
signed lighted ball fields,

new playground equip-
1 ment. larger ice skating

facilities, a municipal
iwimming pool and the

,like. The Commission has a
responsibility to provide a
balanced recreational pro-
gram for all residents. If
additional capital improve-
ment funds are available,

'all recreational projects
should be evaluated and
priorities established. It

! certainly shouldn't be done
on a piecemeal basis.

Thomas F. Clifford

' Letter to the Editor,
The matter of what shall

be done about Fanwood's
new boro facility is still un-
decided. There seems to be
a good possibility that the
LaGrande school may be
available to Fanwood for
this purpose. We believe
that of all the choices the
LaGrande school offers the
most possibilities as a low
cost facility that will very
adequately meet all of our
requirements for the fore-
seeable future. The boro
council has consistently re-
fused to give this proposal
serious consideration.

The council's cost esti-
mate for converting the
LaGrande school to our
purposes has been highly
inflated because they have
always chosen the most ex-
pensive way of making
these alterations, Even
when interested citizens
pointed out ways, that they
could not refute, for saving

Continued On Page 23

Is poverty abolished?
That interesting headline appeared in the New York

Times recently over a statement by Professor Sar A,
Levitan of George Washington University, who
said this:

"If poverty is a lack of basic needs, we have almost
eliminated poverty in the United States. We should be
proud of this accomplishment; we should sing 'Halle-
iujahl' Instead, we hide the facts because of Adminis-
tration policy." He went on to explain that the average
poor family in 1973 had an income approximately 30
percent above the poverty line. And he argued that
the poverty statistics gathered by the Census Bureau-
neglect to include such government aid as food stamps,
Medicare and Medieaid, housing assistance and other
forms of public services.

Up to a point, we have reduced poverty. But the
gains have been frittered away by inflation, which has
raised the poverty level rather than rolled it back.

One of che groups most affected by inflation has been
the elderly, They are particularly vulnerable because
they have little hope of upward mobility. Even if they
can get a job after age 62 -- and few of them can --
they are limited in earningmore than the maximum al-
lowed by Social Security. Furthermore, many of them
are too proud to go on welfare.

What it boils down to is that while the level of poverty
has been raised -- because of inflation and government
assistance programs -- we a.-eereatlnganewclass of
poor in America -- our older Americans.

That is why 1 have made a special effort in Congress
to support programs for senior citizens and to imple-
ment the Older Americans Act through new legislation
and increased appropriations.

The results of these efforts are encouraging.
HOUSING, Eight senior citizens' apartments have

been built and occupied in Elizabeth, Railway, Union,
Roselle, and piawfield. Another is under, (instruction
in Westfield. Under an amendment to the Housing Aft
that I co-sponsored, at least seven mor« will be buili
in Union, Cranford, Elizabeth, Summit, Sp ingfieldand
Rahway, This housing is essential to the elderly who
r-anriQt afford high rents and fuel bills.
HEALTH this is one of the most serious and ex-
pensive problems of the elderly. Medicare and Medic-
aid have been helpful. I voted for the Health Services
Act which has expanded community health services for
the aged and will train more professionals to care for
the aged in their own homes,

INCOME. Inflation hurts the elderly more than an-
other segment of che population. They received some
Lielp from the two anti-recession taxcuts [voted for in
Congress, and from the automauce cost-of-hving in-
creases in Social Security. Cutting inflation must re-
main a priority of Congress in order to help
all Americans.

SOCIAL SECURITY, Despite the recent improve
ments, 1 introduced legislation to remove the earnings
limits for anyone receiving Social Security, and to
exempt anyone over 65 from paying Social Security
taxes on those earnings,

UTILITIES, Rising fuel and utility bills have been
devastating to the elderly. I opposed gas de-regulation
in Congress because of its inflationary impact. My
publicly expressed doubts that the Federal power
Commission did rot have accurate figures have bien
proven correct in recent days. The F.P.C, has an-
nounced a rollback in natural gas prices by 25 per
cent, for a savings of half a billion dollars a year
to consumers.

TAXES. Older Americans ssould receive tax de-
ductions for that portion of their rent which covers
their landlords' property taxes. They would also
benefit by a bill 1 have introduced to increase the
personal exemption from 5750 to 51,000.

FOOD STAMPS, Many elderly people qualify for
food stamps and depend on them to maintain an ade-
quate diet, 1 opposed increasing the cost of food
stamps to the elderly,
DISCRIMINATION, one of the provisions of the

Older Americans Act that I voted for prohibits age
discrimination in federally assisted programs, lalso
voted lo extend the Older Amj Means Act through 1978
to inci-ease commanitv servii es for the aged^ntrans-
portation, homeeare services, legal aid and home'
repair.

SERVICES, A senior citizens seminar that I
conducted last March at Kesn College attracted more
than 2,000 older Americans. It was an opportunity
to bring together some of the most outstanding people
in the field of aging, including the director of the U.S. |
Office on Aging, Dr. Arthur Fiemmlng, 1 plan to hold •
these seminars at least once during each session of
Congress.

OFFICE ON AGING. Union County received more
than $750,000 this year to expand Meals-On-Wheels,
health care, and transportation for the aged through
local senior citizens clubs and the Union County office
on Aging.

While there has been a nev. *u..';enlng to the needs
of the aged in America, we have only i.iade a start.
Congress will be considering legislation in this field
next year, particularly health care to protect families
against the costs of catastrophic illness.

Additionally, I introduced in Congress a package
of bills to overhaul the laws and administration of
nursing homes, to improve their conditions,andtoend
the abuses in Medieaid and Medicare.

Some 40 million older Americans need our help. We
cannot abandon rhem to spend their retirement in
poverty or despair. . •



The Subject Is Jobs

The program for the evening
svas concluded by Hackenberg'i
acceptance speech in which his
theme was 'StrKe for Achie\e-
ment'. The local Chapter which
has been selected as the out-
standing Chapter of Distributive
Education in New Jersey for three
consecutive years is in the
process of planning its calendar
fo * the year.

•Congressman Matthew j . Rinaldo, R-N.J,, 12th District, left,
tells Commerce Secretary Elliot Richardson of the merits of ap -
plications filed f om Union County for job-creatin| funds under
the federal government's new Public Works and Capital Develop-
ment program. Applications for more than S3I million in grants
have been filed by Lnion County Board of Freeholders and hy muni-
cipalitiQS and public service associations in the county. Rinaldo
is pressing to get all the applications approved, "The projects are
necessary to help create new jobs and stimulate the local economy,1'
he told Richardson,

DECA Installation
Ceremony Draws 180

Steve Hackenberg was Installed as President of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Chapter of the Distributive Education Clubs of
America at DECA's se%-enth Initiation of Members - Installation of
Officers Ceremony held last week. Over 180 students and parents
attended the candlelight ceremony held in the High School's Multi
Purpose Room.

The program began with open-
ing remarks from outgoing Pres-
ident Steve Borneman, who then
installed Hacttenberg into office.
DECA's incoming officers then
paid tribute to Borneman for his
two voars of ser\ ice to DECA,
llj ikentsrg. a senior, who is
employed by Sears as part of
his. training in the cooperative
n,E, Program, conducted the In-
itiation of Members ceremony.
The Installation of Officers for
the l'JT6-19~7 school year fol-
lowed , The newly installed of-
fir.-rs of DECA are Hackenberg,
President: Pam Townsend isen-
ior i, 1st Vire President: Mike
McSweeney, , senior i, 2nd Vice
President (Sales Promotions i;
Jessica Van Gordon i senior i, 3rd
Vice President lAdvertisingi:
Bonnie Cronin t senior i, Record-
ing Secretary; Diane Hernandez
i senior i, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Dave Geer (junior;, Treas-
urer; Daun Andrews (Senior i,
Historian- Brad Saunders (sen-
ior _i, Reporter- Bruce Allen (sen-
iors, parliamentarian,

Included in the program for the
evening was an explanation of
Distributive Education by Brad
Saunders, a slide presentation
of the D,E, program with com-
mentaries by Diane Hernandez,
and an explanation of DECA and
its goals by Jessica Van Gordon.

Spend A Day At
Union Catholic

On Thursday, November 4th
and Friday, November Sth when
public schools are closed for
teachers' convention, boys may
visit the school and follow a full
day's schedule with another stu-
dent who has graduated from their
local school.

Union Catholic Boys High
School in Scotch Plains has al-
ready held its Annual Open House,
In response to many inquiries
and in an effort to cooperate
with all students who would be
interested in attending LJC the
administration had decided to
afford the students another op-
portunity to visit the school.

Anyone interested should con-
tact Mr. Marotti at 889.1621 for
further details

Named To
College Faculty
Committees

Dr. Muriel Ramsden of 2080
Wood Road, Scotch Plains, and
Mrs. Helen Aron, 27 Clenwood
Road and Robert McConnell, Jr.,
71 N. GlenwQod Road, Fanwood,
are among 100 members of the
Union College Faculty who have
been appointed to faculty com-
mittees for the 1976-77 academic
year, it was announced by Dr.
Augusta Salvatore, chairman of
the faculty.

Dr. Ramsden, chairman of the
Chemistry Department, is serving
on the Admissions and Faculty
Personnel Committees.

Prof. Aron, member of the
English Department and director
of the Institute for Intensive Eng-
lish Language Learning, is serv-
ing on the Admissions Commit-
tee. Prof. McConnell. member of
the Mathematics Department,
was appointed to the Library
Committee.

50% OFF
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
Thru Oct. & Nov.

OUR XMAS CARD ALBUMS
NOW ON DISPLAY

LION'S DEN
GIFT SHOP

OPEN: M0N.= SAT.
QRllTINGS CARDS ' PARTY SURPLUS

O1PTS " WEDDING INVITATIONS
322^254

407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

'HOMESTEAD VILLAGE> J

WOVEN WOODS

CUSTOM MADE
FREE ESTIMATES

i ' Beautiful Multi-Colored

iShades to enhance any room
1414 South
FHainfield, N.J.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

Plants - Gifts - Jewelry

xAJaterrvtilt Greenery
40 So, Martine Ave,, Fansvood

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS* BONDS' MUTUAL FUNDS
• INSURANCE* TAX SHELTERS

322-1800 322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED j . CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES, FANWOOD

Center entrance colonial in very desirable area. 25' living room
svith fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen with dining area. 3
twin sized bedrooms plus sewing room or nursery, 2Va baths plus
many extras. Call now to inspect this delightful home.

$84,900

Eves: Jane Rose 889-6751
William Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Mauro J, Ruggieri 232-8363
RuthC.Tate 233=3656

Memhersi Wesifield ^oord of Realtors
Somgngt Board of Realtors
Ploinfield MJ.,5,

itPETERSon-BinciE RGEncv
€2tt£g

Realtor'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

FANWOOD!
Do You Want A

Health Officer

Who Will Cost You
$15,000 To $20,000?

SEE PAGE 7

SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
Clays- Firing- Stains

Learn tO SCUlpt Terra Cotta • Stone - Wood

Explore New Madia

INFORMATION CALL 755-3137 or 755-1828

f
I
1
1
1
1

THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed

Your Home,

i enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1) year.
Attached is $7.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of same

SR nn Out of state paya&'e in Sdvancg

M
1
i

Kama

Address

1

i
i
I
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6 Reasons Why Everybody Shops
iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ALLFRESH THRIFT STORE
ailiiiiiiillllilliiliiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiMii!

1988 Rt. 22, East Lane, SCOTCH PLAINS

1. NOiODY sells fresher baked goods
2. NOiODY sells fresher cold cuts
3. NOiODY beats our cold cut prices

4. NOiODY beats our courteous service
5. NOiODY beats our fresh rye bread prices
6. NOiODY runs specials like we do

FRESH -- BAKERY GOODS » FRESH

Penn, Dutch Cookies (7 doz. per box)

English Muffins

Walnut Ring

Tastycake Family Packs

Avg. Retail
Price

1.49

.99

1.29

.99

Our Regular
Low Price

1.29

.79

1.09

SALE

.99

.59

.69

.79

I

Hard Salami per

Pressed Ham

German Bologna

Imported Swiss

Boiled Ham

Wafer Steaks 2!b

COLD C
Avg, Retail

Price

•ib. 2 .99

2.55

1.79

2.95

2.75

.box 3.98

11 Tf:Ul5
Our Regular

Low Price

2.09

1.89

1.29

1.95

2.21

3.39

ALLFRESH
SALE PRICE

1
1

1.89
1.59
1.09
1.75
1.89

2.99

Reduced Prices on FRESH Entenmann's Baked Goods

Halloween Candies & Cookies at Reduced Prices

MANY OTHER BARGAINS

FRESH PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
Opposite McDonald's

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QU AN ITIES

Hours: Daily 9:15-6:30

Sat. 9-6 Closed Sunday

Avoid Rt. 22, Use back entrance
VALLEY AVE,

We Are Not Responsible for Typographical Errors
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STOPINSKI &
PAARDECAMP

WILL

Fight for what you want for your children.

Uphold the voters* decisions on municipal
facilities.

THE
DEMOCRATS

68
m
50
NJ
00

1

HAVE
Promoted the closing of La Grande before you
have decided what is best for your children.

Already decided La Grande is the answer
before knowing how you will vote.

Bring sound financial management to govern-
ment; such as refinancing our Garbage Con-
cession so that savings of $35,000 are passed to
taxpayers.

• Run on their record

In May, 1976, they Introduced a proposal
opposing new State Health Standards; now
they call for a $15,000. to $20,000. full-time
enforcer.

Ignored this record

Frank Stoplnski—
When he was on the Council organized the
public works leaf pickup and worked to save the
trees on Martine Avenue.

'Carol Whittington—
Closed Midway Avenue for a party at a cost of
$700. and said, " I 'm glad I did it and I'll do it
again."

Karen Paardeeamp—
While still In college organized a Union County
relief effort for Nicaraguan earthquake victims
that collected 30 tons of food.

Pat Dunne-
Supported the most expensive proposal for the
municipal building until he ran for office then
claimed the proposal he has promoted origi-
nated amongst the republicans.

• Bring their personal qualifications and exper-
ience to the council.

Promised to act as a political block. They ask
you to vote for them because they're Dems.

ELECT STOPINSKI AND PAARDECAMP
TO FANWOOD'S BOROUGH COUNCIL

CONCERNED WITH
Paid for by the Fan wood Republican Campaign Fund, M . Douglas Seals, Treas. , 104 Forest Rd , ,Fanwood .
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SCOTCH PLAINS

A Factual Report of News Articles and Statements of Interest to Scotch plains Voters
Paid for by the Scotch Plains

Republican Campaign Fund 1976

REPUBLICAN EDITORIAL

The Democrat candidates have made reference to the last two years in an effort to tell the
voters why Five IDems svould be better than three, They have taken credit for the flood
control program that was instituted by a Republican Council in 1973 and praised editorially
by the Courier News, They have tried to take credit for a municipal bond rating that is the
result of their predecessors careful financing and many other things.

We suggest that they should really take credit for violating the spirit of the charter by
appointing a Democrat party leader as township manager when they took office in January
1975. They should also take credit for his appointments, one of which was the Democrat
Chairman to the position of Public Works Director and the subsequent huge salary increase
they gave him.

They also might take credit for the appointment of another Democrat leader as Township
Attorney and the subsequent big increase in legal fees.

They should also take credit for plans to do away with the Scotch Hills Golf Course and
replace it with some kind of sports complex or even Public Housing.

They might also share the credit for the secrecy surrounding the 8 or 9 million dollar
expansion of the Union County Vocational School on Raritan Rd. with the Democrat Board of
Freeholders. Certainly our Democrat Mayor, who is the architect for the proposed
construction, could have made the citizens aware that something is coming to town. Every
time we have Democrats in Trenton or Elizabeth, Scotch Plains gets blessed with another
building and it seems that for once we might have been better informed.

United States Senate candidate, David Norcross, and Assemblyman Donald
DlFraneeseo are pictured above with Councilman Larry Newcomb and his running
mate Alan Augustine at a party held Sunday at the Scotch Hills Country Club.

VOTERS OF SCOTCH PLAINS
WE SUPPORT LARRY AND ALAN AND ASK YOU TO JOIN US

Mildred Hill
Jessica Walker
Pat DiNizio
Art & Kay Gresh
Donald Novel lo
Vic&AnnMoura
Thomas Doyle
John Ski rvin
John & Veronica DeNoia
Herb & Bea Thompson
Elmer & Julie Dellmire
Laura Thomas
Gail Parizeau
Ed & Betty Paradise
Bob & Ginger Heald
Donald Di Francesco
Tom & Ethel Barth
Phil & Martha Weftersten
Allen & Grace Nelson
Michael & Lucille Masciale
Dick & Pat Hatfield
NevaSaehar
Ron & Peg Katims
Anthony & Marie Cappuocio
Paula Criscuolo
Antoinette DiNizio
Tom &Arlene Santo Salvo
Maura & Portia Cheochio
Jo Dobyns
Bill & Harriet Kitsz
Al & Vivian Theurer
Jim & Kathleen Reynolds
Henry & Rae English
Rita Davenport
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Frevirt
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Redlund
Vtelter & Jean MacEachern
Dick & Betty Sharrett
Joeph & Marianne Muoio

Edward H, Peterson
James & Grace Walsh
Sabia Esoldo
Ernie & Joan DiFrancesco
Mrs, Donald CaldwelI
Miss Beatrice Johansen
E, Dora Bassett
Mr. &Mrs. Paul Di Francesco Sr.
Herb & Georgette Denlinger
Herb & Lee Wendt
Gunther & Lucille Steinberg
Bob & Laura Douglass
Walter & Pegee Grate
Orvil Ostberg
William SKatherine Klein
Ray Hilliard
Thomas Denitzio
Donald Ward
Philip Labasi
Robert Grosso
Virginia Regenthol
Martha Kravec
George & Marh Loh
Emma Wolfe
Joseph DePaul
George Rau
Frank Vigani
Frank Demarest
Michael Kravec
Eleanore Yunger
Babette M. Dingier
Ann Barone
E. Claire Reilly
Judith Wussler
Vivian Knecht
Bob & Sally Johnston
Edna M. Sanford
Louise Montagna
Mary Anne Moore

Vivian E. Krowe
Dorothy Jensen
Elizabeth J.Michel
Sylvia G, lipford
Pearl Ann Cola
Annabel le McCoy
Marion Anderson
Marcia Knapp
MaryH.Feury
Philibina Pyner
Art & Jeanne Collier
Bob & Loraine Fray
John & Marie Leppert
Marilyn Morris
LeolaT. Mumford
Gladys Spence
Dorothy Hanrahan
Nancy Lay

Dorothy Peterson
June Danielsen
Maria Schraeder
B i l l s Pat Sukovich
John & Diana Titlow
Michael Cornacchia
Sheldon & Louise Anderson
Dr. & Mrs. Earl Chamberlin
Mrs. R. Kingsley Blake
Fred Laberge
James Grimstead
Kevin MacEachern
Barbara Jensen
David Johnson
Thomas Denitzio Jr.
Warren & Carolyn Jensen
Kevin MacEachern

1

I WHERE WERE THE DEMOCRATS? I
I I
I On Friday, Oct. 22nd, Radio Station WERA gave the Scotch Plains 1
| Council candidates an opportunity to air their views, and answer questions I
I from the public. |

Larry Newcomb and Alan Augustine welcomed this opportunity and
spent the hour fielding questions from the moderator and the public.

The Democrats declined this opportunity to appear before the entire
community. In fact, when given a chance by the radio station to appear at
another time by themselves, they did not even bother to answer the
Invitation.

Viiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiffifiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiii



Who say
Matt Rinaldo
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that's who
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It's not every day that your opponent publicly credits you with a "terrific
voting record,1* But that's exactly how the Democratic candidate for Congress
in the 12th District described Congressman Matt Rinaldo's record. We wish we
could return the compliment, but we can't, Because Congressman Rinaldo's
opponent has no public record.

But we're not asking you to take our word for the quality of Malt's record,
Or his opponent's word, either. We ask you to look at the records, and judge
for yourself.

Congressman Rinaldo; His opponent:
Four years representing Union County in
the United States Congress,
Five years representing Union County in
the New Jersey State Senate.
In his four years in Congress Matt Rlnaido
has done many important things to help the
people of Union County. Here are just a few:

Obtained over $10,000,000 in funds for
flood control projects in Union County,
Fighting to remove outside earnings
limitations on Social Security recipients.
Sponsored a bill to insure five year
minimum, mandatory jail sentences for
anyone committing a felony with a firearm.
Sponsored a bill to protect American
fishing industry with a 200-mile fishing
limit. That bill is now law,
As a member of the Panama Canal
Subcommittee in Congress, Matt is
fighting to prevent a giveaway of this vital
area.
Matt opposes and votes against the
wasteful and inflationary agricultural
subsidy programs.
Forced the U,S, Environmental Protection
Agency to test the quality of New Jersey's
air when it was revealed that this state has
the highest cancer rate in the nation.
Co-sponsor of the $3,95 billion public
works bill designed to provide needed
jobs.
Voted for two anti-recession income tax
cuts to stimulate the economy.
Spoke out strongly against the Byrne
administration's state income tax long
before it was approved by the New Jersey
Assembly and Senate.

If you like the way Matt Rinaldo votes, then you can say so by voting for him on November 2nd.
So he can keep voting for you.

re-elect
it s the next best thing to being there yourself
Vote 4A on
Paid tor by the Rinaldo for Congress Committee, 1961 Mortis Avenue, Union, N,J. Homer F. Dukes, Treasurer
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Ghosts And Goblins
Ready Plans For
Halloween In Fanwood

The ghosts and goblins, angels and princesses, Batmen and
Spidernien are readying their hairiest and scariest for Sunday night,
for on October 31. LaCrnnde Park in Fanwood will be transformed
into the Great Pumpkin's national headquarters. Fanwood's Annual
Halloween Parade and Party is on the agenda.
The Raider Marching Band sets

the pace, as the children of
Fanwood, in their Halloween
raiment, take off in parade from
the Fanwood Memorial Library.
They'll parade, beginning at 7
p.m., down Marline Avenue to
Marian Avenue, over Marian to
LaGrande Park. There, children
will parade in age groups, and
some very competent costume
judges will be hard pressed to
select the best costumes in Fan-
wood for 1976.

The age groups will be; pre-
school and kindergarten: first
grade through third; fourth grade
through sixth.

Every pumpkin decorator is
invited to carve out his most
marvelous creation, and bring his
decorated jack-O-lantern to the
park for entry in the contest of
pumpkins. Prizes will be given
for the prettiest, spookiest, most
original and funniest pumpkins.
The pumpkins must be delivered
10 the park on Sunday afternoon
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m., and
must bear the name and address
of its creator. Contestants may
claim their pumpkins after the
judging.

Refreshments are an important
part of Halloween, and the Fan-
wood Recreation Commission
plans to provide traditional Hal-
loween eider and donuts for all
the people at the park.

After all the park festivities are
over, there will be yet further
opportunity for prizes, for the
Recreation Commission sponsors
a mystery telephone contest.
Each child may fill out a mystery
telephone call registration form,
available at the library or at the
park during the parade, and may
deposit his entry in a box on
stage. After children are home
safe, there will be several very
special surprise telephone calls
placed to a few very fortunate
children whose names are drawn.
If they are at home, and come to
[he phone, a prize will be deli-
vered post haste, to their homes.

Halloween
Supper Set For
Tomorrow Nite

Union County National Organi-
zation for Women (NOW) will
sponsor a Halloween Communal
Supper on October 29 at 8:30 pm.
A cost of 52.50 per person plus a
casserole dish to serve 4-6 people

is requested.
For further information and for

menu selection please call Debra
Matrick at 379-6058 after 6:00
pm.

S.P. Halloween
Parade On
Sunday

The annual Halloween Parade
and program sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is scheduled for Sunday,
October 31st, according to Rich-
ard E. Marks, Jr., Superintend-
ent of Recreation.
All paraders will assemble at the

Municipal Building parking lot on
Park Avenue by 6:00 p.m. The
parade will proceed to Park
Junior High School, led by the
Police, fire trucks, and rescue
squad. Scotch Plains Interact svill
assist in the parade formation and
the march to the school. A unit of
the high school marching band
will perform under the direction
of Mr. Marvin Piland,

A special treat will be the
performance of O. T. Zappo, The
Wandering Troubadour, who will
entertain with his sing-alongs,
audience participation with per-
cussion instruments and marion-
ettes. A good show is promised.

Mrs. Rosemarie Donnelly once
again will be in charge of the
judging. The categories to be
judged will be: Prettiest, Funni-
est. Scariest and Most Original.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winners. This is another out-
standing special event conducted
by your local Recreation
Commission.

In the event of rain, the parade
will be cancelled and the program
will start at 6:00 p.m. at Park
Junior High School.

Juniors' Offer
Halloween
Services

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Sub-Junior Women's Club are
offering their services on Hallo-
ween afternoon (12:00-S:00) to
walk youngsters or answer door-
bells at your house.

If you are unable to take your
children trick or treating, or
would like your door answered for
Halloween "goblins" call on a
Sub-Junior to solve your problem.

For a small donation, SI per
hour per family, you can make
sure all bases are covered. Mom
and Dad can relax and the kids
will be safe and happy.

To make arrangements for a
Sub-Junior to assist you on Hallo-
ween, call Nanci Pramuk at
889-2298, and have a Happy
Halloween!

RE-EVECT Your
COUNTY CLERK

of Union County

WALTER G. HALPIN
"The County Clerk is a
constitutional, adminis-
trative officer whose
chief responsibility is to
offer service to the
citizens of the County
as economically as pos-
sible. This has been the
history of the County
Clerks in Union County
since 1857, As a career
public servant and
with sixteen years' ex-
perience in the Union
County Clerk's office, I
am pledged to con-
tinue this record of ser-
vice.

Walter C. Hatpin

BACKGROUND • EXPERIENCE • QUALIFICATIONS
of Walter G. Halpin

Age: 51

Wife: Marion
Children Jim, age 23; Sharon, age 20;

Sandy, age I I

Residence: 11 Nichols Court, Fanwood, Hi.

Veteran: World War 2, United Stain Navy

Member Advisory Board, St. Elizabeth Hospital
Member Union Council #8, Civil Service Asios.
Member M. Walberg P'tf 3, Amtr'in Legion, Weit'fld
Member Advisory Board, Union Council

Boy Scouts of America
Member, UX Federal Election Comm. Advisory

Panel Clearinghouse on Election Administration

• Appointed County Court Clerk on staff of
former County Clerk, Henry O, Nulfon,
January 1958, and certified by Civil Service
examination in May 195°, Served in County
and Superior Courts,
• Appointed as a Special Deputy County
Clerk, November 1960 to November 1963.
impewered to perform all the duties con-
ferred by law upon the County Clerk.
• Appointed Deputy Register of Deeds &
Mortgages, November 1963 to November
1966.
• County Clerk of Union County since 1966.
• Past President of County Officer's Associa-
tion of New j«rsey,
• Past President Internationl Assoc. of Coun-
ty Clerks, Recorders, Election Officials and
Treasurers.

• Past President of the International Association of County Clerks,
Recorders, Election Officials & Treasurers.

Established a County Clerk Annex
in Westfield to serve citizens in
Western Union County — the only
such county clerk annex in New
Jersey,

Recipient of the first award ever
made by the U.S. Dept. of State
Passport Division for outstanding
passport service.

Conceived and implemented the
first fully automated public record
room in the United States for the
retention and retrieval of public
records.

vx Saved mere than $45,000 per
year in the printing of voter regis-
tration Hits.

<J Innovated computerized jury selec-
tion, reducing time required by
SS%.

v7 Dignified the process and ceremo-
ny of naturalization of new
citizens,

v' Initiated federal and state legisla-
tion to bring mere revenue to all
County Clerks' offices,

v7 Has kept partisan politics out of his
office operations.

...WHAT HIS 1971 OPPONENT SAID ABOUT HIM
"He can find no bone to pick with the way Halpin has been running the county clerk's
office. He commented, "There ore no issues in this office. I would not criticize what has
been dont and say how to change it btcausi Halpin is doing a fine job. I find he has
made changes for the better and have no complaint! about what he has done.
"...There is nothing in there to critieiie. The only thing one can jay is that he can do a
better job than another."

Rmprml tram August 5, 1971, Union Ltadu, Undmn liodmr, Springhtld
Uod.r, Mevnldinnd* feds end Hi, Sfttlulor ftei./f. onrf Roll. Park)

. . . IN CONCLUSION
Walter Halpin hasn't changed in the past five years and hes represented your best
intertsts by being a full-time, go-to-work, every doy County Clerk, ixercise your choice
Election Day, November 2nd and Re-Eleet him Your County Clerk again and show that
os a taxpayer you do appreciate good, competent and conscientious public officials.

RE-ELECT YOUR
COUNTY CLERK

Of Uhian County

WALTER G. HALPIN
•:- i. Paid for by Wfn. J. Wynne, Trent., Walter 0. Holpin Fund

All The News In
Scotch Plains And Fanwood



HERE'S THE FACTS
Tom DOURESS and John KOYALCIK

EXPOSE OPPONENTS' RECORDS
FLASH REPUBLICANS WRONG AGAIN!

Republicans attempt to inject FEAR and CONFUSION Into the Scotch Plains election, by calling
Us 'LIARS' when we exposed their poor attendance and abstaining records. HERE ARE THE
FULL and OFFICIAL RECORDS, -FULL ana Uhl-iui«u newwnww,

B lAWENCE HEMOKB

T l N G OFFICIAL MHETIMG
o F F lC.AL MEETING _ ^ %

•i v A P OQ ABSEN'

M BRIM •">
| OFFICIAL MEETING

J,3" 1

Jan 1 *
Jan 6 x

Jan 20 X
Jan 27 X

F * ^ A B S E N T

I -s
! 6 b «a ABSENT

A
A

P ; 29 ABSENT

May 4 ^

Z « ABSHNT
May 2 7 x

June 1 X
June 10 X

- ^̂ s 1 x

2 X
11 ABSENT
6 A B f

ju\y 1 ^

^ 22 ABSENT
"». . - 19. X

IY1UI

Mar 23
Apr I x
Apr 6 x

Apr V
Apr 1

AUO 1 2 Q

» " ABSENT

Sept 7 X
Sept 1© x

I S 23 ABSENT
Sept 30 ABSENT

May
May I 4

May -?
June 5

June I 5

June 1_«
June 25
JuW ?
July 24

R

Aug f
Aug 3 "
sept J
Sept 1J
Oct 1

Oct 15

Nov 1«
Dec 3
Dec >'

items
items

30

ABSTAINED neros

ABSTAINED Items

ABSTAINED items

ABSTAINED"
. ^ O T M N E D H

S

VOTE ROWB'

TAXPAYERS and TENANTS!
You Have A Clear Choke! ^ , - r - — -

Tom DOURESS and John KOVALCIK
DEMOCRATS fOR

VOTE ROW "B1

THOMAS C. DOURiSS—15 year resident of Scotch Plains.
Graduate of Rider College, Accounting Major. Retired
Division Chief, Internal Revenue Service. Member Scotch
Plains Bd. of Adjustment, Member of Union County
Community Developemtn. Revenue Sharing Committee.

M(3tE r'ROVV B
John C, KOVALCIK —10 year resident Scotch Plains,
Graduate of Kings College, Business Administration, Auditor
G I Assembly Div,, Linden. N.J. Chairman Scotch Plains
Assessment Committee. Active in Local civic and ehariable
organizations.

Paid for by DIMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN C Q M M I T T i E , 2049 Church Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J .



Parents Build Playground

Parents of the Wardlasv-Hartridge Lower School got together
Saturday and Sunday, October 23 and 24, to build a Creative
Playground. It is being developed with a small amount of the funds
donated by parents and friends of the school to honor Barbara
Hitchings who retired last year after many years at the school.
Pictured above are Mr. Hugh Reynolds of Fanwood with his sons and
classmates.

Lunches Available At
All Schools Next Year

Children who no%v "bro\vn bag" it for lunch at the elementary
level will be able to buy lunch in school next year if they so desire.
The requirements of a new state law necessitated that the Scotch
Plains-Faiiwood school district expand its lunch program to all
schools, and submit a plan for same to the state Department of Child
Nutriticm this month. The Board of Education voted unanimously on
Tuesday on a proposal which would provide for preparation of all
food at the three secondary school cafeterias, with subsequent
transportation to the elementary schools.

Heretofore, only the Secondary — — — — — — ——
schools and School One have had
lunch service. A lunch program
weni into effect at School One last
year, when state law required
that districts identify schools with
a specific percentage of children
who would qualify for the state
free lunch provisions and make
lunch available at such schools •

free to those who qualify, pur-
ehaseable to those who do not.
Since School One was the only
elementary school that fell into
this category, the lunch program
was offered there, under an
arrangement wherein the cafe-
teria at nearby Park Junior High
prepares the food to be sold at

School One. The lunches have
been trucked to School One.

This year, a new state regula-
tion specified that the rules in
effect last year were discrimina-
tory. Now, any district which has
one or more elementary schools
serving in-school lunch cannot
discriminate against students at
other schools in the district, and
must provide such service at all
elementary schools. The state set
a deadline for school districts io
formulate and submit a plan for
initiation of such services by
September ofi 977.

A Lunch Program Committee
was named in September to
study the various alternatives.
That Committee recommended
that the local district provide
elementary school lunches on a
"satellite" basis, with the high
school or junior high school
cafeterias preparing more food
than they do now, for transporta-
tion and sale at the elementary
level. The Committee reached
this conclusion after extensive
study of various alternatives,
including contracted services by
an outside food supplier, pre-
packaged food systems, prepack-
aged frozen foods systems, etc.

The Board of Education and
Superintendent Dr. Reigh
Carpenter emphasized strongly
that details have not been worked
out. and that the unanimous vote
of Tuesday concerned only the
approach which the district will
take. Later, the Board will decide
whether to opt for hot or cold
satellite food service, which
secondary school cafeteria will
service which elementary school,
etc.

The Committee chose the satel-
lite distribution approach for five
reasons;
1. The present cafeteria ssstem
runs at a slight profit and the
assumption is that it could eon-
tinue running in the "black";
2. The quality of food is generally
better than that of vendors
(fresher, more ample and pre-
pared under district auspices); 3.

Delivery and dally ordering are
handled in the district, which
retains the entire realm of control
here; 4. If time and space
permits, the district could pre-
pare its own baked goods to
increase profits; 5. The chance
and amount of spoilage is greatly
reduced.

Equipment items necessary
under the new ruling are reim-
bursable from the state for up to
75 percent of cost.

The Committee suggested that
consideration be given this year
to raising costs of lunches next
year. Rising food and personnel
costs were cited. A recommenda-
tion was made for a raise from
S.45 to S.SO at the elementary
schools and S.50 to 5,55 at the
secondary schools. Faculty
lunches have always been §,30
above student prices, since the
district does not receive reim-
bursement or subsidy for faculty
lunches. The faculty lunches
would therefore be S.85, The
prices of lunches has remained
stable for five years.

The district is currently sub-
sidized for S.I9 of each student
lunch. With the student paying
another S.SO, this brings the total
cost of producing a student lunch
to $.69.

The Lunch Program Committee
included Chester Janusz (Chair-
person), Cam DiPaola, Phyllis
Barratucci, George Aakjer, Jim

Cerasa, Frank Hicks, Gerry Coff-
man, John Foulks, and AI Do
Sousa. They represent a cross
section of administration, ele-
mentary and secondary school
principals and cafeteria person-
nel.

Noted Satirist
Will Speak At
Union College

Jean Shepherd, popular satirist
and one-time leader of the "night
people." will speak at Union Col-
lege on Friday, November S, at
8 p.m. in the Campus Center
Theatre, it was announced by
Robert Sloan of Cranford, presi-
dent of the Student Government
Association.

Shepherd, one of four guest
lecturers in the SGA-sponsored
1976-77 Lecture Series, first came
to public attention some 20 years
ago through his late-night talk
shows. Radio and television pro-
grams in prime time have ex-
ponded his audience to include
"day people" as well, Mr. Sloan
noted.

Those interested in securing
tickets to the Shepherd lecture
are advised to call the SGA office,
272-6650, during the first week in
November.

Let's celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOMI WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my basket is full of gifts for all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby,

B
Mary Hughes 889-4436

FANWOOD BOROUGH COUNCIL
ELECT RE-ELECT

MAINTAIN

TWO

PARTY

REPRESENTATION

PATRICK J. DUNNE
Marine Veteran World War II, Pacific Theatre
Chief Engineer and Construction Manager "or

Feiit and Feist
Cum Laude graduate Hofstra University
Former director CCD Program in Long Island
Member Parish Council Immaculate Heart of

Mary Church
President of Holy Name Society
Active Knights of Columbus
High School PTA
United Fund. Cancer Crusade volunteer
Citi/ens Advisory Committee for proposed
Mu.'in ip.jl Building

DON'T LET EVERY
LAST SEAT ON THE

FANWOOD COUNCIL

BE FILLED BY

ONE PARTY

Paid for and authorised by The Fanwood Democratic Committee. Edward Markman, Treasurer; P.O.

CAROL WHITTINGTON
Couneilwoman and Chairparson, Council Health
and Welfare Committee
Member, Council Recreation Committee (Former
Chp.)
Member, Building and Zoning Committee
Chairperson, Local Board of Assistance
Member, Board of Refolve, Inc.
Former Chairman Fanwood Cancer Crusade
Former PTA Officer, Brunner School
Former GSA Leader and Organizer
Former Democratic Committee Woman
YMCA Sustaining Membership Drive
Member Union County Shade Tree Advisory
Board
Box 93, Fanwood, N.J. 07023



Walt Frazier Thinks
Your Child Is Right
For YBA Basketball

Wai: Frazier of the New York Knicks plays basketball with a
drive and intensity which comes from years of drill, teamwork
and competition. That's not the way he thinks your child should
play, however, just as many parents and teachers question the
value of over-emphasis on winning and competition in sports at
young ages, so many of the professionals in basketball concur
that there's a need for a fun type of basketball on a nationwide
scale - a place where kids of all talents can learn that is is fun
to try to toss a ball into a hoop without fear of ridicule or failure.

Through their professional or-
ganization, the National Basket-
ball Players Association, the
players approached the national
YMCA to promote kids' basket-
ball in a low-key, value-oriented
setting. YMC.Vs throughout the
nation introduced YBA basketball
last year. It's a program which
has been mutually developed by
the YMCA and the pro players.
Pros are often on hand at local
Y's to kick off the new type of
basketball instruction and play.
Close to 100,000 kids, ages 8
to 18. played last year, and the
figure is expected to double this
year.

WALT FRAZIER
N.Y, KNICKS

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA will be right inthere pitch-
ing, with YBA ball leagues form-
ing for play starting in Decem-
ber, parents who watch closely
will find that YBA really does
what it says. It provides each
kid with instruction and an equal
opportunity to play, No more
games with only the talented
dominating the scene, as the
average child sits on the side-
lines awaiting a few brief mo-
ments in a game, No more
fathers who make claimi of im-
partiality while promoting their
own children to stardom. The
difference in YBA is policing.

In YBA, there is a very def-
inite de-emphasis on compati-
Hon tryouts are prohibited, and
the child who wants to play,
plays, Local coaches who have
fallen into wicked ways of fo-
cusing entirely on winning have
actually been eliminated in some
communities. In YBA, there is
an unusual degree of parental
involvement, and a stress on
values - sportsmanship, kind-
ness and team concepts, Mike
Waldron of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA calls YBA a "fan-
tastic type of league, concen-
trating more on basketball skill
than on winning." Scores are
kept, but ther e are no league
standings, no MVP awards, no
All-Stars or top teams.

Information on age brackets
and signups will be available
within a week or two.

YBA is only one of the new
programs being featured at the
YMCA this season. The second
session classes start on Nov.
15, so now's the time for selec-
tion of ways to spend time dur-
ing these "indoor1' months,

"Aerobics 'n Action" repre-
sents perhaps one of the most
fun ways for women to achieve
fitness, healthier and more at-
tractive bodies, without the bor-

ing sltups and knee bends, "Aer-
obics" is exciting, featuring ex-
ercise to rhythmic dance tech-
niques. There are sessions on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9t30 to 10:15, again from 10:15
to 11 a.m., and for working gals
or those who like their exer-
cise in the evenings, there are
sessions on Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings from 8 to 8:45
p.m.

Have you watched and admired
wate r shows, where swimmers
create lovely patterns with their
carefully synchronized move -
merits? Synchronized swimming
is a delightful alternative to team
swimming, featuring deselop -
ment and perfection of strokes
strictly for beauty. It's for
youngsters fourth through sev-
enth grade who've achieved a
level of swimming beyond min-
now.

Even the tiniest citizens should
move well - on land and In wa-
ter, in that direction, the YMCA
brings two new offerings to the
fore in Nov. -rhythmicmove-
ment and swimnastics for kin-
dergarten kiddies.

Autumn and winter are the
days that paddle players love,
and the "Y" platform tennis
courts come into their own as
the weather turns crisp. The
courts are a popular place these
days, as women play in regular
weekday groups, men and mix-
ed doubles play evenings. In
late October, 16 women turned
out for a day of round robin,
meeting new faces, finding new
partners. The experience was
so pleasurable they plan to r e -
peat monthly.

The men are more compet-
itive about their paddle. They
play in a statewide platform ten-
nis league, with a schedule of
matches from now through
spring.

The new is fascinating , , ,
but the good old dependables are
not lost at the YMCA, Skills
and tumbling, gym jams and the
popular boys floor hockey league
continue to provide hours and

'"J

14,2 CU. FT POWER-SAVIR
RIFRIGERATQR. NO-FROST.
OPTIONAL ICE-MAKER.

hours of fun. This year, floor
hockey takes to th e outdoors,
in a newly fenced area in the
parking lot at the Martine Ave-
nue location, providing fresh air
along with hockey, Mike Wal-
dron, a talented new face at the
"Y" , will teach a clinic in
hockey.

Questions? Call 332-7600 for
info, or for a brochure on doz-
ens of other offerings,

Local Resident
Seeks Re-election
As County Clerk

Walter G. Halpin of 11 Nichols
Court, Fanwood, New Jersey, is
the first local resident to bo
elected to a Constitutional office.
Walter, %vho is seeking re-elec-
tion, has recently been named as
member of the advisory board of
the Federal Election Commission,
He is the second County Clerk to
be so honored and recognized in
the United States , Fanwood
should be proud to have a local
resident of such esteem honored
and recognized nationally.

Walter Halpin's record as a
County Clerk has been an ex-
tremely impressive one and we
are certainly fortunate to have
such a dedicated person in this
responsible position.

SAVE $

Make The Most
of Time

Compare our Prices and
Service Before You Buy!!

Now you can make substantial savings on
en§ of tht world's most distinguished
grandfather clocks. A true family heirloom
to live with from generation to generation
in your family,

• Full Westminster chimes on
Symphony Chimestone Rods,
Stately cabinet handfinished.

• Delivery m d sot-up in your homo,
no extra charge

EG
m

m

o

I
oo

5

The
Clock

403 PARK AVE.
[SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

322-7310

Op»r ,Do, l , 1O-8P W
Sun 1.3? M,
l e i 'I.I 6 P M

• ••DEPH.ATRON BEAUTY CENTER.
A clean private office

,. .where modern women who care, come to have
unwanted, unsightly hair removed forever,
DEPILATRQN-EASY AS A-B-C FAST AS 1-2-3

1-RELAX IN A COM-
PORTABLE RECLINING
CHAIR, WHILE

2-ONE OF OUR SKILLED
TECHNICIANS TREATS
THE UNWANTED
HAIR ABOVE JHE
SKIN-WITH AN ELECT-
RONIC TWEEZER

3-THE HAIR SLIDES
GENTLY OUT OF THE

_ FOLLICLE
CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

DEPn^ATRON BEAUTY CENTER
2107 ST. GEORGE AVE., RAHWAY 388-4444

OPiN 6 DAYS AND 4 NIGHTS WEEKLY-EASY PARKING.

A - NO PAIN

B - NO SWELLING
or SCABS

D - NO HAIR

CI1ENIM S

7

• DELUXE 2 SPEED, WASHES UP
TO 1B ib i Hf AVY MIXED FABRICS
• DELUXE PERMANENT-PRESS
DRYER WITH POLY-KNIT CYCLE.

SAVE ̂  PAIR

NEW MICROWAVi OVIN
HAS 2 POWER LEVELS.
NOW THAW & COOK1

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

5 CYCLE CONVERTIBLE
DISHWASHIR. PORTABLE
NOW, BUILD-IN LATER!

SAVE $50

Remember in Our New

Store We Have Room To

Properly Display Our Full

| Line Of TV And Appliance!

Slop In And trowim.

1820 East Second St, Scotch Plains, NJ
Hours: Daily 9:30 - 5:30 Phon0i232-446O Thurs, to 9



Trick Or Treat Parents Week
At Plains "Y"

Physical Director, Mike Wai-
dron, announced that beginning
November 1 thru b. 1<3"6 has been
designated as Parents week at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plans YMCA,

Am parent that has a young-
ster enrolled in our classes is
welcome to come down and
observe their youngster partici-
pating in the classes. Assistant
PInsic.il Directors. Dave Ander-
strom and Kay Fenska, have
stated that the Nounssters have

American
Art Week

Mrs. Kathy Bousquet, Art
Chairman of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club, is promot-
ing American An Week, Novem-
ber 1. to S, 1*3~D. with a trip of
club members to Nes*. York City to
tour Museums and An Galleries.

Cocktail Party
For Candidates

been working %-ery hard during
the session, and are justifiably
proud of the progress that they
have made,

Waldron also announced that
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is now taking registrations
for the late fall term beginning
Monday. Novembr 15,1976 on the

m"*•• • # • £

following basis. Members will be
able to sign-up from October
25,1976 to November 15, 1976,
and General open registration will
occur from Monday November 1,
lqT6 to November 15, ]Q~6. For
further information please contact
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 889-8880.

$ 50t OFF
ON ALL OUR

PARTY GOODS
••JUSTMENTION THIS AD'1

. (Offer ExoiresOct 31. 1976)

CAKE
Any 2
cake v.

ROLLS:
flavors of ice cream
,'ith fudge icing.

A sample of
our many

t assorted
f cakes

rolled in chocolats

Is it a Halloween costume in the background? No, It's the real
thins; behind that tiny triek-or-treater. It's a baby elephant, newly
•irrisej .11 Terry Lou Acres,

Regulars, too. will enjoy a jog on
the specially created grass
course.

After the jog, refreshments will
be served, and award certificates
will be distributed to all partiei.
pants.

A minimal charge of SI per
runner IS and over, 5.50 for 1"
.ind under, has been established.
For more info,, call 322.""6GQ,

Run For Your
Life At The "Y

No, it's not an Orson Wells
scare alert. It's an invitation from
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA to experience a one-day
jogging and running experience!
"Run For Your Life'" will be held
J I the F.in«ood-S;otch Plains
^ MCA pool building on Sunday.
Nos ember ]4.

Whit's the dear" The "•deal" is
to experience running jnd jog-
gin^ fun as J family tor as an
:ncivicu.ii if >our umih «on'i
^vrif log with jou). The "Y"
rbns :o #et ur ;»o courses on the
grounds of :he pool building. One
«'.!! ?e :« 0 miles, ihe other five

The nie*<jge is ,1 one-diN focus
on ph>s:v.i! fitness, in i sociable
cornnu:n:;> s-iiujtion. No commit-
me:-.: to .; fi:l! se.ijcr. of running or
!Osg;nj. the "Run for Your Life"
dji s'ru"U .=. one-day special

Scotch Plains Democratic
Club is sponsoring a Cocktail
Parry to Honor the candidates for
Township Committee -• John
Kosalcik and Thomas Douress,

The affair is to be held at the
.Arrow Lounge. Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains on Sunday. October
31st, from 4 to S p.m. Donations
are $4.50 per person. Tickets
may be purchased at ihe door.

The chairpersons in charge are
Mrs. WUcox Brandon and Mrs,
Daniel Zlata, The public is
invited.

BLACK BOTTOM PIE:
Graham cracker crust, chocolate ic§ cream bottom
topped with Jamoca ice crtam and fudge topping.

BASK N-RCEEINS
ICE CESAM STORE

Blue Star Shopping C§

CALL NOW 322-9871 to order
Blue Star Shopping Cfnter^*^*^

« • • •

•l974_ te CfMrn Co•##

believes

f\ffl; ,11 -he '"Y". It'll be a
•.iclconie e%ent for ihe many
people «rio'\e aiwiys u anted to
\T\ running or joigins but some-
",o« h,is en': ^otien up ^hatever it
:akc? to sign on the dotted line
tor .1 course or a program.

Quality Can Be BeaufifuL*.
and Practical... Even Economical...

with an Automatic

WASHER & DRYER

THE TIMES ]
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

i n

Scotch Plains
and

Fanweod

MOdilLDASTOO wisher md
LDE/I57OO-1 siKtrie or gas dryar

: z ••; : : : • ; ; * • : r i ' : • •

2 53
a-*-.:

" i s « i ;

* : • : • : ; « * ' : • : * — a " j " ; : " i j j 'iziz~<u
I : - i -.: • * - ; -,-,;\'%%

* : : •

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER SERVICESALES

' • : • $ J I M i • M

437 Park Avet / Scotch Plains
f.Acros-s tns street from MunicipaJ BIdg.)

322-22PO Pimtf ef P«W.ft| ia 1 M I



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDi

* . 4.* i i u

You could read the story and you could get sick. You could cry.
Idid,
A four-year old little girl from Cleveland Tennessee, named

Melisha Morgana Gibson, beaten and literally tonured in some kind
of a four-day nightmare in which her step-father and mother made
her walk, continually for three days. Forced to stay on her feet from
Sunday evening until Tuesday night, she had to beg for water. She
svas given Tabasco sauce by a step-father who resented her because
she wasnt his.

Melisha died Wednesday, alone on a wet mattress in her living
room, of a lacerated left kidney, a punctured bladder and shock.

The mother sat there and watched while the step-father tonured
her, newspaper accounts said.

If there is a hell I am sure there is a special place in it for the kind
of people who do to children what Ronald and Wanda Maddux, did to
their child.

If there is a heaven, there is a special place there, too. for the little
Melishas, whose short life on earth was never anything more than
beatings and brutalities.

Melisha is not alone in her heaven. I am sure she is in the company
of many more children, babies and toddlers who have died of child
abuse and broken hearts as they sobbed alone in their cribs and on
their beds, wondering what it was that they ever did in this world to
earn the beatings.

Wondering what they could, in their limited knowledge, possibly
say to the parents who continue to abuse them, . . ,
except..."Mommy, please..."

Melisha said..."Daddy, pleas*. I learned my lesson. 1 won't do it
again." She tiptoed up to him and whispered it. And he hit her for
whispering it. He probably knocked her clear across the room.

What Melisha had done was wet the bed, a familiar childhood
trauma most often brought on by nerves. She probably wet the bed
because she lived in a home that was sheer hell.

Child abuse is the most horrendous crime in this country. There
should be no child abuse in this country, a beautiful country whose
most precious asset is its beautiful children. But there is. Why there
is, is the subject of much study and much concern and debate. And
Melisha is not the first child to die like this, nor will she be the last.

What compounds this horror sxory, though, is the fact that Melisha
was abused before by these same parents...in 1973, when she was 11
months old.

She was taken away from her parents, but returned to them in
May. after they were released from jail.

She was returned over the strong objections of her pediatrician.
Dr. John Appling who said there had been no attempt made to
rehabilitate the parents or insure the safety or well being of the
child.

1 am not surprised at this. I have sat here in this newspaper office
at my phone and listened to the anguished pleas of too many foster
parents I know. %i.ho were having their foster children taken away
from them...to so back into the same unsuitable environment from
y.'nich they came...to believe anything else.

1 have had foster parents tell me stories about drunken fathers
picking up children those foster parents cared for for months...and
throwing them into the car. :o be returned to a home where one
parent drank and the other took dope.

There are manj parents like this out there right now in Nc*
jersey. Many of them are afraid to sr>eak up because they are afraid
they will nor be asked to be foster parents again if they do and they
are afraid to go against the system.

1 am not blaming anybody for this. This is the <* ay it is. In this state
as well as in others, the parents' rights usually take precedence over
the childs, 1 have, as a reporter, had people m Youth and Familv
Services tell me...""There isn't anything we can do. We have to obey
the law."

It is about time, I say. that the law was changed. It is about time
that the rights and safety of the children t ime first.

1 im a parent and I say this. If I abused my child I **ould want
someone els* to have that child, at least umil I was re-habUitated,

interest is at heart here, a w a y ? Parents who haven't
got as much decency as chimpanzees? Or the helpless child,
whimpering and crying in the night, beaten to death, because they
might be the object of some aduh's frustration?

It never ceases to anmze me, that the best coantry in the world,
considers the rights of the parents over that of its children, Ho**
many more Irrtle Melishas will have to die alone in the night before
somebody wakes up? Isn't anybody asking?

Cookie Sale
Is Planned

la November th-e Washmgtao
Rock GLH Scoct CoancU wD hold
hs Fafl Cockk Sale. Mrs. Linda
Render, of Fanwood. has e*en
ntnsed ccciie Miirman for the
Scotch R.iins-Facacnd area.

Mrs. RerrJsT aniwjfl-cid thai
this year the?* nill b= £ change m
the -a ly the cnciiss ire sc!c. Giii
Scoots -*-L!J b* ti i ing creefs fGf

cookies i ron November 20
through November 2S. 19"6. They
•iil =•= d=iriftnj;| these onSsTs
fcer-e-ec ls.-Uj.rj 4 tr.d Jtr,-j.M.r,

This yeaj the Scouts will be
seflmf sit varieties of cooties and
one CTictet. He* thLs year are the
Chocolate Chip and a Cheddar
Cracker. The other five flavors
are: Chocolate Mints. Peanut
Butter Sandwich. Lemon Creams.
Short Breads, ind Checoiate and
Vanilla 5*nd-wkhes,

Mrs. RemJer also announced
± A ; mm eeotis sile is a major
fund riLsiag eft en by the Soxsts
for LhtLr Coyr.-cii. The rr.onty U
us-sc to ma in tain the camp faci-
lilies and to orginizs Scorn
Trcop-s. Ea.:'r. troop that panici-
p-iirs in ihi %-ilt it«p« M M jf
the ""jfh.s to heH fmar.cs ;heir

Open Season
On iS'ovember 5th, the curtain

at The Barn will open to display
"The Scarecrow", the first pro-
rtuctian of the Philathalians' new
season. This play \% unusual inas-
much as it was written by Percy
MacKaye in the earlier days of
American theatre and it is about
the early days of American his-
tory. It was firsi produced in New.
York in 1911 and subsequent suc-
cesses included those in Europe.
It tells a story of New England's
colonial period during the days of
superstition and how lives and
romance were affected by the
magic of witchcraft.

Marsha Frank directs this his.
toric masterpiece. She is well-
known locally. To dramatise this
story, Ms. Frank has called

dents from neighboring towns to
join veteran Philathalians in this
production.

Performances will be at The
Barn, rear of 3,1 Elm Avtnue,

Fanwood on Novembers, 6, 7, 12,
13, 14, 19 and 20. Curtain opens
at 7:30 on Sundays and at 8:30 on
other nights. Reservations are
advisable. Call Mrs. Soderlund,
755-6014.

3T
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All Natural Quiches-mushroom, bacon,
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wî -h pecans If
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S"ew Dimensions in Precious Gifts

Jewelry

and

Watch Repairs

464-1660

Men's Gothiers &. Importers

New Collection of

Corduroy Suits

and

Sports Jackets

464-0266

Purvc

Cheese . . .

Dried

Pam

Gifts

>ors of Fine

Fresh Coff

Fruits and

Platltrs 10

Mailed An;,

464-3222

;s- Tea*

Nuts

Order

'A here

Silver. Pswter i tht Aj: of Ena;a'.ing

Come m and choosfi
from a large variety
of pester tankardi,

665-1940

Earl> Handcraf:;d Furnnure

Come m and s*e our
ilAfton Classic Doli House
Line" . . . do it yourself
kits or assembled models.

464-0844

5 of the 20 at
MURRAY HILL

SQUARE
Away from the hectic worid of

crowded malls . . . enjoy your
shopping at this unusuaJ center
of exceptional shopi.

464-5097

YOU WILL ALSO FIND

THE CHILDREN'S
ACADEMY HOBBITSHOP

FiihujDj it Act tuanes far As--•:-or-i--- 2,;cu. frj,:
Use 'iaoog j H E KITCHEN PLACE
COUNTRY CLOTHIER E-sr.-J-i-i •:-. JCur,*- i C

THE SALON
Hr^xjkhui HursTytfif
TIMEPIECES LTD.
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f:tv.. DTW; I K SOi R ^ e n T H c P L A N T SHOP

GOLDEN THIMBLE ^ * ^ * ^ • - « ~ ^ ^ y - -
Fi:Mto^Ui7 5tFu«s PLUMQUN LTTJ
THE HAD LEY GAILERY ^ " ' ^ « * I=^r*: C^:

VANCE-S
Ct;ii, Boiia, PITT/ C<>odt

THE YARN PEDDLER
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Addresses Rotarians

At its regular meeting on Wednesday, October 20th, Fanwood Mayor
Theodore Trumpp, shown above with Rotary president Joe Qutub, gave
Rotarians "A Look at Fanwood" from the viewpoint of the Mayor,
Mayor Trumpp brought the members up-to-date on problems faring
the community at the present time and offered some projected
solutions.

During the meeting, the first of four drawings for Rotary's Annual
Share -In-Youth Campaign was held. Mayor Trumpp selected by
drasv five weekly winners from among the 2,000 shares sold during
this year's campaign.

When this year's distributions are made, the Share-In-Youth Cam-
paign will have raised over $50,000 for local charities.

Scouts To Hold
Paper Drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is holding
a paper drive on November 6,
1976.

Old newspapers, magazines,
paperback books, and clean cor-
rugated cartons (folded flat) will
be accepted.

The drive is at St. Bartholo-
mew's Church in the rear parking
lot. Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

For those who are unable to
bring their paper to the lot,
arrangements can be made in the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains area to
pick up at home by calling
889-1891 or 232.8313, It will be
appreciated, however, if you will
bring your paper whenever
possible, as home pick up facili-
ties are limited.

Another drive is expected in
January.

Children's Book
Week Observed
By Library

National Children's Book
Week, November 7 to 13, will be
celebrated by the Scotch Plains
Public Library with the following
series of programs:

Monday—November 8 - 3:30-
4:30; Two films '•The Eagle Has
Landed" the story (in color) of the
Apollo 11 nioon landing, with
magnificent photographs and
movies taken by the astronauts.
"Dear Kurt" also in color tells
the exciting story of a boy's
struggle to win the National Soap
Box Derby in Akron, Ohio.Grades
4-8.

Tuesday—November 9-3:30-
4:30: FUm "The Magic Horse",
an animated Russian folktale of a
little boy and his tiny hump-
backed horse. Grades K-8,

Wednesday—November 10-
10:30-11:00 Pre-school Story
Time, 1:30-2:00 Pre-school Story
Time

Thursday—November 11 -3:30-
4:30 Film: "The Magician" tolls
of a magician invited to be the
main attraction at a child's while
party.

Unfortunately, he is forced to
leave his tricks untended while he
takes care of his ear. All ages.

Friday—November 12-Crafts:
join the fun in making a potato
turkey. Grades 1-7,

Saturday—November 13-2:00-
3:00: Mrs. Dorothy Wisbeski and
her performing otters.

All programs require free
tickets which may be obtained at
the Children's Room desk. Tic-
kets are limited,

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

ii Gift" to 1977
Chanukoh and Christmas

Club Members

A FULL yearly'

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
on your completed
Chanukah and
Christmas Club Accounts

The highest rate in the Garden State
why settle for less than the best?

*This rate will be paid at maturity on completed
Clubs only. Accounts may be opened NOW and will
receive dividends next October,

IHARMONIA SAVINGS BANK
j P.O. BOX G, ELIZABETH, N.J, 07207
| Sure, yow'vt got the dividend paying 1977 Chanukoh
I or Chriitmas Club for me, I enclose S_ _ _—
I Please open a Chonykah or Christmas Club for me, I
• want to moke a weekly payment of $ _ — _ — - —

I NAME.
I
j ADDRESS—

SIGNATURE,

The Family Savings Bank

OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY • 1851-1976
in ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SGUARI & 540 MORRIS AVI . • 289.0800

in SCOTCH PLAINS-. 2253 NORTH AVI . (Cor. Crntwood Rd.) • 654.4622
in MIDDliTOWN; 1 HARMONY ROAD • 671.2500

Mtmbir F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

INDICATI CLUB YOU WISH TO JOIN

CHANUKAH
Make 50

We«kly Payments

• S 1
• 2
• 3
• 5
• 10
• 20

• CHRISTMAS
Receive Next

October*
S 50

100
150
250
500

1,000a 20 'wvw r m a c v
! •PLUS51£% ANNUAL DIVIDEND ON COMFLiTF1 '**-*> J
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earn the beatings.
Wondering what they could, in their limited knowledge, possibly

say to the parents who continue to abuse them,...
except..."Mommy, please..."

Melisha said..."Daddy, please, I learned my lesson, I won't do it
again." She tiptoed up to him and whispered it. And he hit her for
whispering it. He probably knocked her clear across the room.

What Melisha had done was wet the bed, a familiar childhood
trauma most often brought on by nerves. She probably wet the bed
because she lived in a home that was sheer hell.

Child abuse is the most horrendous crime In this country. There
should be no child abuse In this country, a beautiful country whose
most precious asset is its beautiful children. But there is. Why there
is, is the subject of much study and much concern and debate. And
Melisha is not the first child to die like this, nor will $he be the last.

What compounds this horror story, though, is the fact that Melisha
was abused before by these same parents...in 1973, when she was 11
months old.

She was taken away from her parents, but returned to them in
May, after they were released from jail.

She was returned over the strong objections of her pediatrician.
Dr. John Appling who said there had been no attempt made to
rehabilitate the parents or insure the safety or well being of the
child.

1 am not surprised at this. I have sat here in this newsoaper office
at my phone and listened to the anguished pleas of too many foster
parents I know, who were having their foster children taken away
from them...to go back into the same unsuitable environment from
which they came...to believe anything else.

I have had foster parents tell me stories about drunken fathers
picking up children those foster parents cared for for months...and
throwing them into the car, to be returned to a home where one
parent drank and the other took dope.

There are many parents like this out there right now in New
Jersey. Many of them are afraid to speak up because they are afraid
they will not be asked to be foster parents again if they do and they
are afraid to go against the system.

I am not blaming anybody for this. This is the way it is. In this state
as well as in others, the parents' rights usually take precedence over
the childs. I have, as a reporter, had people in Youth and Family
Services tell me..."There isn't anything we can do. We have to obey
the law."

It is about time, I say, that the law was changed. It Is about time
that the rights and safety of the children came first.

I am a parent and 1 say this. If I abused my child I would want
someone else to have that child, at least until I was re-habilitated.

Whose interest is at heart here, anyway? Parents who haven't
got as much decency as chimpanzees? Or the helpless child,
whimpering and crying in the night, beaten to death, because they
might be the object of some adult's frustration?

It never ceases to amaze me, that the best country in the world,
considers the rights of the parents over that of its children. How
many more little Melishas will have to die alone in the night before
somebody wakes up? Isn't anybody asking?

Cookie Sale
Is Planned

In November the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council will hold
its Fall Cookie Sale. Mrs, Linda
Remler, of Fanwood, has been
named cookie chairman for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area,

Mrs. Remler announced that
this year there will be a change in
the way the cookies are sold. Girl
Scouts will be taking orders for
cookies from November 20
through November 28, 1976. They
will be delivering these orders
between January 4 and January
14. 1977,

Open Season
On November 5th, the curtain

at The Barn will open to display
"The Scarecrow", the fir^t pro-
duction of the Philathalians' new
season. This play is unusual inas-
much as it svas written by Percy
MacKaye in the earlier clayb of
American theatre and it is about
the early days of American his-
tory. It svas first produced in New
York in 1911 and subsequent suc-
cesses included those in Europe.
It tells a story of New England's
:olonial period during the days of
superstition and how lives and
•omance were affected by the
nagic of witchcraft.

Marsha Frank directs this his-
:oric masterpiece. She is well-
<nown locally. To dramatise this
story, Ms, Frank has called resi-

This year the Scouts will be
selling six varieties of cookies and
one cracker. New this year are the
Chocolate Chip and a Cheddar
Cracker. The other five flavors
are: Chocolate Mints, Peanut
Butter Sandwich, Lemon Creams.
Short Breads, and Chocolate and
Vanilla Sandwiches.

Mrs. Remler also announced
that the cookie sale is a major
fund raising effort by the Scouts
for their Council. The money is
used to maintain the camp faci-
lities and to organize Scout
Troops. Each troop that partici-
pates in the sale keeps some of
the profits to help finance their
troop activities.

dents from neighboring towns to
join veteran Philathalians in this
production.

Performances will be at The
Barn, rear of 33 Elm Avenue,

Fanwood on Novembers, 6, 7, 12,
13, 14, 19 and 20, Curtain opens
at 7:30 on Sundays and at 8:30 on
other nights. Reservations are
advisable. Call Mrs, Soderlund,
755-6014.
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New Dimensions in Precious Gifts

Jewelry
and

Watch Repairs

464-1660

Men's Clothiers &, Importers
New Collection of

Corduroy Suits
and

Sports Jackets
464-0266

Purveyors of Fine Foods

Cheese . . , Fresh toffies . . .Teas

Dried Fruits and Nuts

Party Platters to Order

Gifts Mailed Anywhere

464-3222

Silver, Pewter & the Art of Engraving

Come in and choose
from a large variety
of pewter tankards.

665-1940

Early Handertfted Furniture

Corns in and see our
"Afton Classic Doll Home
Line" . . . do it yourself
kits or assembled models.

464-0844

5 of the 20 at
MURRAY HILL

SQUARE
Away from the hectic world of

crowded malls . . . enjoy your
shopping at this unusual center
of exceptional shops.

464-5097

YOU WILL ALSO FIND . . ,

THE CHILDREN'S
ACADEMY

Fashions i Accessories for
the Young

COUNTRY CLOTHIER
Casuals for the Entire Family

DORIAN HOUSE LTD,
Fresh, Dned »nd SUk Flowers

GOLDEN THIMBLE
Fabrics for the Lady of Fashion

THE HADLEY GALLERY
Fine Art & Sculpture

HOBB1T SHOP
Antiquarian BM'KS, Prints, Mips

THE KITCHEN PLACE
Ever> thing for Kitchen A Cook

MARIE STADLKR
HUH- •\?pj:i1, kn ike Li;>

THE PLANT SHOP
Ths Art of Interior Plantsiiping

PLUMQUIN LTD.
Antiques & Imported Gifts

THE SALON
PersoniUzed H»iritylin|

TIMEPIECES LTD.
Witches, Clocki, Repairs

VANCE'S
Cudj, Books, Piny Goods

THE YARN P E D ' D L E R

A Shop for Todiy'i Needlewoman

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 • 6. Thursday until 9, Selected Shops op«n Sunday 12 • 4;3Q



Addresses Rotarians
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Ac its regular m '-11111: on Wednesday, October 20th, Fanwoed Mayor
Theodore Trumpp, shown above with Rotary President JOB Qutub, gave
Rotarians "A Look at panvvood" from the viewpoint of the Mayor,
Mayor Trumpp brought the members up-to-date on problems facing
the community at the present time and offered some projected
solutions.

During the meeting, the first of four drawings for Rotary's Annual
Share-In-Youth Campaign was held. Mayor Trumpp selected by
draw five weekly winners from among the 2,000 shares sold during
this year's campaign.

When this year's distributions are made, the Share-In-Youth Cam-
paign will have raised over $50,000 for local charities.

Scouts To Hold
Paper Drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is holding
a paper drive on November 6,
1976.

Old newspapers, magazines,
paperback books, and elenn cor-
rugated cartons (folded flat) will
be accepted.

The drive is at St. Bartholo.
mew's Church in the rear parking
lot, Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

For those who are unable to
bring their paper to the lot,
arrangements can be made in the
Fonwood-Scotch Plains area to
pick up at home by calling
889-1891 or 2,12.8313. It will be
appreciated, however, if you will
bring your paper whenever
possible, as home pick up facili-
ties are limited.

Another drive is expected in
January.

Gift" to 1977
ah and Christmas

Club Members

A FULL yearly*

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
on your completed
Chanukah and
Christmas Club Accounts

The highest rate in the Garden State
why settle for less than the best?

*This rate will be paid at maturity on completed
Clubs only. Accounts may be opened NOW and will
receive dividends next October.
4

jHARMONIA SAVINGS BANK
P.O. BOX G, lUZASITH, N.J. 07207
Sure, you've got the dividend paying 1977 Chanukoh
or Christmas Club for me, I enclose $_
Please open a Chonukah or Christmas Club for me, I
want to make a weekly payment of *

The Family Savings Bank

OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY • £851-1976
in ELIZABETH. 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. * 289-0800

in SCOTCH PLAINS: 2253 NORTH AVE. (Cor. Cmsrweed Rd.) • 654-4622
In MIDDLfTOWN; 1 HARMONY ROAD • 671.2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

NAME,

ADDRESS,

SIGNATUR1 __ . . _

INDICATE CLUB YOU WISH TO JOIN
• CHANUKAH • CHRISTMAS

Make 50 Receive Next
Weekly Payments Oetober*

• S I $ 3 0
• 2 100
• 3 150
D 5 250
• 10 500
• 20 1,000

"PLUS 5'4% ANNUAL DIVIDEND ON CQMPLETID CLUBSI



Points To
DEM Candidates
Qualifications

The superior qualifications of
Tom Douress and John Kovalcik,
Democratic candidates for Scotch
Plains Township Council, were
emphasized by their campaign
manager and long-time Scotch
Plains resident, Thomas C.
DeLuca,

Beluca noted, "Tom Douress
will bring to the Council a
management, business-like ap-
proach coupled with financial
expertise of county and federal
government. As a graduate of
Rider College majoring in ac-
counting, he will be thoroughly
knowledgeable about budgetary

processes. His leadership abili-
ties, as demonstrated by being a
Division Chief with the Federal
Internal Revenue Service with
over 500 employees in his divis-
ion, make him an asset in dealing
with matters affecting employees.

His experience as a member of
both the Scotch Plains Zoning
Board of Adjustment and the
Union County Community Deve-
lopment and Revenue Sharing
Committee, allow him to be
extremely familiar with the svork-

ings of the various levels of
government, The fact that Tom
Douress is retired will allow him
to be a full-time Councilman,
bringing a new depth to the
quality and variety of leadership

on the Township Council,"

DeLuca further stated, "John

Kovalcik possesses a business

administration degree from
King's College and is an auditor
with tho General Motors Corpora-
tion, His strong background in
corporate finance, managerial

skills, and budgetury practices
make him an outstanding candi-
date for the Township Council,"

John Kovalcik has tremendous
credentials in the area of civic and
charitable endeavors and is a
leader in both his church and
community. He has been a leader
as a member of the Scotch Plains
Assessment Committee and in

humanitarian endeavors with the
Union County Juvenile Detention
Center Advisory Board. This
young man's vitality and interest
in serving others cannot be
matched by his opponents."

Plains DEMS
Plan Bus Trip

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club is running another bus trip
to Reading, Pa, on Saturday,
November 13th,

The bus will leave from the
Scotch Plains Jr. High School
Parking lot. Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains at 8:30 a.m. and return at 7
p.m.

Both men and women are invited
to go along, but make your
reservations earlv. Seats will be
going on a first-come, first-served
basis. The cost will be $7,50, in
advance.

For additional information and
reservations, please call Mrs.
Brandon at 322-5580, or Mrs,
Zlata at 322-5904

A & P Donation

Days For PTA
On November 8, School One

PTA will participate in A & P
Donation Days at the A & P on
South Avenue in Fanwood.

PTA members will show their
membership cards and A &,
P identification Cards I to the

checkout clerk, who will then
stamp the receipts. School One
PTA members to do their weekly
shopping at the Fanwood A & P
on this date.
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The Queen Bee says*

Our interest
non-fluctuating

and
guaranteed!

^GUARANTEED INTEREST ON
4 TO 6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

Compounded Daily
Minimum Si.QOQ
Limited Issue

234 TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES Effective ^
Annual Yield On

year
Compounded Daily
Minimum SI,000

1 TO 2% YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES Effective
Annual Yield On

a year
Compounded Daily
Minimum SI.000

federal regulations require a substantial interu.it penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates.

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY

832-7173 Member FSLIC



Honor Scouts
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David Scott (left) and Steven Mangold (right) of Boy Scout Troop 130
will receive scouting's highest honor, the Eagle Scout Award, at a
Court of Honor tonight at Shackamaxon School, Both scouts are from
Scotch Plains and are students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. _

between the two town councils
and the school board and the
professional advisors to each,"
Augustine added, "Councilman
Newcomb is preparing a resolu-
tion requesting such a meeting
for introduction at the first Scotch
Plains Council meeting in
November.'"

OOP's Ask
Cooperation In
School Budget

Scotch Plains Republican Coun-
cil candidates Lawrence New-
comb and Alan Augustine out-
lined a program calling for closer
ties between the Township, the
Board of Education and the Boro
of Fanwood regarding recreation
and budgeting for the school
system.

Speaking at a meeting of
campaign workers Councilman
Newcomb said, "Our doorbell
ringing campaign has shown dra-
matically our citizens are deeply
concerned about taxes, and are
they gutting maximum value for
the money they are paying out.
Especially, are they getting full
\;iluc for the "0-plus percent of
their tax dollars that go to the
Scotch Plains • Fanwood School
District."

Traditionally the only involve-
ment the two town councils have
had in the School system's budget
making process has been a cour-
tesy meeting and review of the
school budget just prior to the
School Board's publication of the
budget ... unless the public
rejects that budget. Then in a
very short time the two town
councils, Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, and the School Board are
required to meet and agree on a
revised total for the school bud-
get. In five of the past seven
years this has happened. "To
help correct this wasteful sys-
tem," candidate Augustine an-
nounccd. "we propose a meeting
at the beginning of the School
Board's budget setting process

To Place A Want Ad
Call 322-5266

A second area crying for joint co-
operation according to the two
Republicans is recreation. Coun-
cilman Neweomb said, "Time and
again citizens have told us of the
need for added recreational facil-
ities in areas adjacent to schools
because the children are chased
from the school yards, This is
ridiculous. The people paid for
these school yards and play-
grounds, their children should be
able to get maximum use from
them. They should also be able to
gei maximum use of the gyms
and facilities inside the
buildings."

"Similarly, it makes no sense to
lie parents of a Sth grader at
Hrunner School why their child
uid a classmate from Fanwood
aren't able to play on the same
recreation league basketball
.cam," Nesvcomb said. He
added, "The solution to both
problems is obvious, joint recrea-
tional programs and joint
planning for recreation involving
Scotch Plains. Fanwood and the
school system."

DEMs Zero In
On Records
Of Opponents

Tom Douress and John Kovalcik,
Democratic candidates for the
Scotch Plains Township Council,
again attacked the attendance
and voting records of their op-
ponents,

Douress and Kovalcik blasted
one of the Republican opponents
by pointing out, "Official records
prove tb.it the 'absentee council-
man' has missed 48 percent of the
Council meetings this year
through October. This is a
horrible lack-of-attendance rec-
ord, Our opponent and his
campaign staff deliberately tried
to mislead the public by claiming
that the 'absentee councilman'
has attended over 70 percent of
the meetings. Such a deliberate
distortion of the truth is not
representative of honesty in
government."

Douress and Kovalcik continued,
"One of the most important
duties of a councilman Is the
Township Budget. The Republi-
can incumbent even missed the
public meetings at svhich the
budget was introduced and voted
upon. This is an outrageous
derelection of duty and illustrates
most vividly why he should have
resigned from Council rather than
to be seeking yet another term."

Douress and Kovalcik continued,
"True to form, our other op-
ponent, who is commonly knosvn
throughout the community as
•THE GREAT ABSTAINER" due
to the many times he abstained
from voting when previously on
Council, has abstained from com-
menting on the horrible absentee
record of his running mate.
'THE GREAT ABSTAINER' has
refused to issue any comment on
the fact that the absentee council-
man missed his chief responsibil-
ity of voting on both the in-
troduction and final adoption of
the Township Budget. Certainly
even 'THE GREAT ABSTAINER'
can't condone these devastating
facts."

Douress and Kovalcik con-
cluded, "When elected, we
pledge to be active representa-
tives on the Council, No one who
misses 48 percent of the meetings
or who abstains from voting so
regularly can ever be public
watchdogs."

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

KOENIG
DISPENSING, OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Fitted

Bfok«p Lenses Ouplieoted

419 Perk Avenue

Scotch Plains,

• • • •

Scotch Plains Players
presents

Cat On A Hot Tin Roof
by Tennesee Wi11 iams

with the original third act

Nov. 12, 13, 14, 2Qf 21
GurtamTime: 8:30P.M. ' 7iMonNQV.14&2l'

Community Players Playhouse

1000 North Ave., Westfield Ticket information 233-1034

1 1

<
11

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave,

"Th«re ! • An Art Ts
Good Proaing1"

322-8244

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,

387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

322*723?

Astro
Rents

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINNILD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930



nm btfore
'twas the VCAR eefoRe chRistmAS,
and All thROuqh the stORe
i WAS Buymq the pResents
But needed much moRe.

and when the Bills come in,
pA Raises such A clAtteR
that the neiqhBORs All stRAin
to heAR whAt's the matteR.

when whAt to my tROUBled mind should
AppeARi A SURE WAy to solve the pROBlem
next yeAR.

"the way not to fluB", i found myself
thinkin1, "is to open a chRistmAS CIUB At
that sAvmqs pUce cAlled Imcoln."

"they'll help me qet stated, with A
thAnks And A smile. And qive me a CAndy
dish thAt's qot plenty of style, no moRe
wil l my shoppmq Become such A fRiqht;
I'm a chRistmas CIUB saveR-Beqinninq
toniqht!"

weekly
pAynie.nt.

Amount.
Of C.I LIB

S.-50

$25

S1.00

S50

S2.00

5100

S3.00

$150

55.00

$250

$10,00

S500

plus mtecest on completed CIUBS

youRs

m
H

i
m
in

O
mw

this BeAutifuL cutqlass cAn$y dish is youRs, when you open
A l incoln febeRal SAvmqs chRistmAS CIUB foR si.oo OR moRe.

A NAME TO REMIMBER WITH INTIREST"

ED ERA L
V/NES

WESTFiELD; One Lincoln Plozo • SCOTCH PLAINS: 361 Pork Avenue • PLAINFIELD- 1 27 Park Avenue
BRICK TOWN: Brick Boulevard • HILLSDOROUGH: 108Amwell Rood • EATONTOWN: Monmourh Moll

TOMS RIVER: 181 Route 07 Wesf/Oceon County Moll, 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING: 1 186 Valley Rood
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23 Years For The
French Ballet
School

Traditional Ballet is the sole
subject of the successful school,
from beginners through adult.
Whether enrolling just for bene-
fits of improved bodily coordina-
tion and poise or with ihe
intention of going professonal,
they are taught the same funda-
mentals and advanced techni-
ques, Most of those in the former
group become so captivated with
the dance form they continue at
the school as adults.

The Pacauds came to Plainfield
quite by chance. After becoming
American Citizens and while at
the height of their career, Mr,
Paeaud decided he had enough
traveling.

Professional performing
provided Mr, Pacaud with a
satisfying but rugged life, Tsvice
appearances in South America
had to be suspended because of
revolutions. But it was also on
this continent that he met
Germaine, and discovered a new
presentation; performing while
coated with Glas Sylver tinsel,
that proved highly successful. As
a team "Mytrill & Pacaud" they
appered many times in Radio City
Hall, on broad way shows, on
coast-to-coast TV programs and
leading hotels and nightclubs
throughout the country,

Germaine Pacaud was accepted
as a pupil and trained at the Paris
Opera at eight. She was premiere
daneuseof theTeatre du Chatelet
ID Pant at 17 and toured with
major ballet companies all over
the world. She has been a pupil of
Mcsdames Papurello Preobre-
jaskaya, Natalie Gonchorova,
CartotU Zambelli and Leo Staats
and Gustav Ricaux,

Classes are held daily at the
school Including Saturdays, Since
the death of Mr, Pacaud on
October 2,1975, Mrs, Pacaud has
continued to manage the school
herself teaching all the classes for
children and adults.

Rotary Sponsors
Course For
Baby-Sitters

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club is sponsoring a
Safety & Emergency Course for
iaby-Sitters and otherpersons
".ho have the responsibility of
caring for others. The classes will
be held on November 4th and
November 11th and will be con-
ducted by the Police Depart-
ments, Fire Departments and
Rescue Squads of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains in their respective
municipalities. The schedule is as
follows:

In Fanwood
at the Municipal Hall, 130 Wat-
son Road—Nov. 4th at 8 PM •
Police — Fire Emergencies;
November 11th at 8 PM - First
Aid Emergencies

In Scotch Plains
at Rescue Squad Headquarters,
Bartle Avenue, Nov. 4th at 8 PM •
First Aid Emergencies; Nov. 11th
at 8 PM - Police & Fire Emer-
gencies

This course is being sponsored
by the Rotary Club as a com-
munity service with the coopera-
tion of the Police and Fire
Departments and the Rescue
Squads,

There is no charge for the
course and it is open to all
interested persons of both com-
munities at either location.

OF

LEGEND'

AREAS Of INUNDATION

ILOCK NUMBERS

LOT NUMBERS •• —• to.
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FLOOD AREA MAP
BOROUGH OFFANWOOD, UNION COUNTY

NEW JERSEY

( FOR THE STORM OF AUGUST 2, IB73)
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I "i200'

DATE PRfPARED 1Y

./' RICHARD 0. LUSTER
BOROUGH ENGINEER, LIC, NO 9864



PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

Ih i ! an Ordinance of which Ihe following
is a copy was Introduced, read and passed
on first reading by the Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, al a meeting held
October 13, 1976 and that the said
Council will further consider Ihe fame fof
final passage on lhc Tenth Day of
November I17& at 8:00 P.M., prevailing
lime, in Ihe Council Chambers, Borough
Hall, No. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, at which time and place any
person who mny be interested therein will
be given an opportunity tn be heard
concerning sueh ordinance,

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. 672R
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING EN-
CROACHMENTS AND LANP USE IN
FLOODWAYS AND FLOOD PLAINS
AND ESTABLISHING STORM WATER
DRAINAGE REQUIREMENTS WITHIN
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION IN THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council
of the Borough of Fanweod in the County
of Union in the State of New Jersey:
I. Ch3prer46ef The Code of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union. State of
New Jersey is amended as follows:

A. A new subparsgraph (i) reading a*
follows is inserted following subpara-
graph 46-3A (4):

(5) Section B-11S.2, APPROVAL, be
and the same is hereb> amended to
read:
"No permit shall be issued by the
building official nor shall plans or
specifications, or both, be approved
bv him. in all eases where the
proposed »ork requires the appro-
val of
(a) a state governmental agem-i
until the applicant shall have sub
milled 10 the building official for
his observance, a set of plans
covering Ihe work and approved
fc> Ihe appropriate state agencv
Jndor

(b) another borough agency under
the provisions of chapters 39, *if>,
" 1 . 73, 77, SI, M. I0B. and 110 of
The Code pf the Borough of
Fanwood until the building official
shall have received Mitten notice of
compliance with (he appropriate
provisions thereof from the appro,
priate agenc) or officer thereof

B. Existing subpardjiraph (5) is re-
numbered (6),

C. A new subparagraph (7) reading as
follows U inserted follow ing renumbered
subparajraph 46-3A (61-

(7)SeciionB.!18.B.
be and the k hereb> amended to
read", "SSht-fi a buildiny or

structure U entitled Thereto. ihe
building itftlcidl shall issue a
certificate of nccupanc> uiihiH

tlTH Hi) dais

M l after «rnicn application.
fh) after \£*rifyine thai work

ptTturrfied under pe-rmirs issued
tinder the pr,'tmnns nf chapier-*

-••'»- * l "3, m, I OS. and 110 oi The fodc
nf Ihe Borough of Fanwood has

been .onipificd in a uiislaL'i>ir>

<c) after receiving copies of
necessary permits issued under
the prcmsions ill chapters Jo and
" of The Code of ihe Borough of
Fanuood; and

(dl after rccen.ng the "mien
approvals and.'ur cert i fkj ies

required under ihe ptmisinns nf
chapters 7" and °3 of The Code of

the Borough of Fanwood,

The certificate shall eeriifj com-
pliance w nh the proi isions of this
code and the purposes for which
the building, or structure, mas be
used in us several parti. The
certificate of use and occupancy
shall specify, the use group, the
fire grading, ihe maximum live
load on all floors, the oeeupanej
load in the building and all pans
thereof, and any special stipula-
tions and conditions nf the per-
mit,"

D Existing sybparagraphs (6) through
I IS) are renumbered (8) through (20).
2, Chapter 77 as hereinafter recited is
added to The Code of the Borough of
Fansood. County of Union, Stale of New
Jersey.

CHAPTER 77

STORM WATER CONTROL AND
FLOOD PLAIN REGULATIONS

ARTICLE!
GENERAL

Sec. 77. j . Short Title

This chapter may be cited as "The

Fanwood Storm Water and Flood Ordi-

nance".

Sec 77-2. Findings and f urpnses

A. It is hereby found that the
waterways and roadways within the
Borough of Fanwood ire subject to
recurrent flooding, that sueh flooding

endangers life and damages public and
private property and facilities, that
such flooding is aggravated by devel-
opments and encroachments in the
flood plain, that such flooding is
aggravated by all development) since
they increase the storm water runoff
erosion, and that ihe most appropriate
method of alleviating such flooding is
though regulation of encroachments in
the flood plain and all developments.
B. It is Iherefore determined that the
special ind paramount public interest
in the control of storm witer drainage
justifies the regulation of the use of
land located in the flood plain and the
regulation of siorm drainage within the
municipaliti as provided in this chapter
t\w (he- pmiection of all individuals and

of all property within the municipality
nnd for the preservation of the public
hcalih, safely, and general welfare, l l
is also determined thai such regiila.
tionsa are in the csercise of the police
puwerof this municipality.

C Some of the purpose of this chapter
are to

(1) prevent the loss of life:
(2) protect the public health;
13) promote the public safety and

general welfare;
(4) minimise losses and damages to

public and private property due to
inundation and siltation caused by-
flood waters and storm water
runoff;

(5) prevent the installation of strcic
tures which cause increases in
flood water heights and/or velo-
cities, erosion, and/or siltation;

(6) restrict land uses which cause
increases in flood water heights
and/or velocities, erosion, and/or
siltations;

(7) prevent increases in the volume
and rate of storm water runoff due
to land development and/or im-
provement;

(8) reduce public and/or volunteer
public safety services, expenditures,

and/o," risks for emergency opera,
lions, evacuations, and restorn-
tions;

(9i prevent damage to transportation
and utility systems;

(10) prevent further unwise develop'
ment in flood plains thereby

reducing future expenditures for
protective measures; and

(11) preserve, protect, and enhance
the natural environment of flood
plains.

Sec, 77-3, Definitions

For the purposes of this chapter, unless

the context clearly indicates otherwise,

the following words shall mean:

A. CHANNEL. A water course with a
definite bed and banks which con-
fine and conduct continuously or
intermittently flowing water.

B. CONDITIONAL USE - Any use
which requires a conditional use
permit.

C- DEPARTMENT • Division of Water
Resources of the Department of
Environmental Protection of the
State of New Jersey.

D ENCROACHMENT - Any obstrue-
tion within a delineated floodway.

E. FILL • Sand, gravel, earth, or oiher
materials of any composition what-
soever placed or deposited by any
person or persons.

F. FLOOD DAMAGE POTENTIAL -
The susceptibility of a specific land
use at n particular site to damage In
porential floods at th j i site, as well
as increased offsite flooding or flood

related damages caused hy such land
use.

0 FLOOD FRINGE AREA • That
portion o( the flood plain outside of
the Iltxidway,

H. FLOOD ON RECORD - The total
tpluinc or rainfall occurring on
August ! . 19-j. as measured ai the
i'lainfield rjin gaiisi-. This rainfall
is •seven inches total rainfall.

I FLOOD PLAIN • The loi j l area
inundated by th-? flood of record ,is
delineated on the Fanwood Flood
Area Map.

J. FLOODWAY . The channel of a
natural siream and the portions of
Ihe flood plain which are reasonably
required in carry and discharge the
flood waters or flood flow of an)
nalural siream is delineated on the
Fanwood Flood Area Map or the
latest HUD flood insurance map for
Ihe Borough of Fanwood,

K. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS - In-
eluding, but not limited to. inor-
ganic mineral acids of sulfur, fluo-
rine, chlorine, nitrogen, chromium,
phosphorous, selenium, and arsenic
and their common salts; lead,
nickel, and mercury and their
inorganic salts or metallo-organie
derivatives: and coal tar acids, sueh
as phenols and cresois, and their
salts.

L. OBSTRUCTION - Including, but noi
limited to. any structure, fill, eiea-
vation, channel modiflcBtion, roek,
gravel, refuse, or matter in. along,
across, or projecting into any chan-
nel, watercourse, or flood plain
which may impede, retard, or

change the direction of the flow of
water either in itself of by catching
or collecting debris carried by such
water or that is placed where the
flow of water might carry the same
downstream to the detriment of life
life or property,

M. PERCOLATION TEST - A test
designed to determine the ability of
ground to absorb water. The lest
shall be performed by a licensed
professional engineer with proven
competency in ihe field of soils
engineering and shall be in accor-
dance wiih acceptable engineering
standards and practices. A detailed
report of the test shall be submitted
to the Planning Board and Borough
Engineer for review.

N. PERSON . Corporations, com.
panics, associations, societies, or.
Sanitations, firms, partnerships,
and joint stock companies as well as
individuals, the State of New Jersey
and all of its political subdivisions,

agencies and instrumentalities.
O. PERMITTED USE . Any use which

shall be allowed subject to the
provisions of this chapter.

P. PESTICIDE . Any substance or
mixture of substances labeled, de-
signed, or intended for or capable of
use in preventing, destroying, re.

pelllng, sterilizing, or mitigating
any Insects, rodents, weeds, and
other forms of plant or animal life or
viruses except viruses in living
human beings or other animals; also
any substance or nii«lure of sub-
stances labeled, designed, or Intend-
ed for use as n defoliant, dessieant,
or plant regulator.

O. PROHIBITED USE • Any use which
shall not be allowed under any
circumstances under the provisions
of this chapter.

R. RAINFALL EXCESS • The portion of
rainfall which becomes storm water
runoff.

5, STREAM ENCROACHMENT PER-
MIT - A permit issued by the

Department under the provisions of
N.J.S,A.S8ii.26.

T. STORM WATER DETENTION .
Any technique which retards or
detains storm water runoff such as,
but not limited to, detention basins,
parking lot storage, roof storable,
porous pavement, dry wells, and
any combination thereof.

U, STRUCTURE - An) assembly of
materials above, on, or below ihe
surface of land or waler including,
but not limited to, buildings, fences,
signs, dams, levees, bulkheads,
dikes, embankments, piers,
obstructions, pipelines, causeways,
culverts, roads, railroads, bridges,
and ihe facilities ol any utility or
governmental entity.

ARTICLE 11
REQUIREMENTS

Sec. 77.4. General

A. No construction or development,
e»eept for single-family dwellings con-
structed on individual lots not part of a
development of two uf more such
duellings, shall take place within the
boundaries of the Borough until a site
plan conforming IO the requirements of
Chapter 93 of this code and any other
required information shall have been
submitted to the Planning Board fur its
review and has received its approval.

B. In addition to the items required by
Chapter 93 to be considered by the
Planning Board in its review of the site
plan, the Planning Board shall also be
reasonably assured that any structure,
when built or latefed, can be occupied
without peril to the health and/or
safety of the occupants and that the
proposed land use

(1) has an inherent low flood damage
potential,

(2) alone or in combination with
enisling or future uses does not
obstruct flood flaws or increase
flood heights and/or velocities,

13) does not affect adversely the
water carrying capacity of any
delineated floodwaj and/or chan-
nel.

(4) df>ei no; increase local runoff and
erosion,

(5) does no' unduly stress the natural
emironineni of the flood plain or
degrade ihe quality of surface
water or the qualiiy ai!d 'ur yijan-
til> of griiund waters, and

in) does not require Channel modifi-
cation or relocation,

C. No land area shall be developed bj
any person in a manner that

f 1) increases the volume and/or rate
of slerm water runoff oecuring at
the area over »hat occurs there
under ensiling conditions.

(2) adverseh affects the drainage of
adjacent areas,

(3) increases soil erosion after deve-
lopment ovet what naturally oc-
curs there,

(4) decreases the soil absorption
and/or ground water recharge
capacities of the area below what
occurs there under eiisting condi-
tions, and'or

(J) alters significantly the natural
drainage pattern of the area.

D, In order to duplicate as nearly as
possible natural drainage conditions,
the regulation and control of storm

water runoff and/or erosion for any
lanfl area to be developed shall be
through ensile storm water detention
and/or ground water absorption sys-
tems which include, but are not limited
to,

(1) detention areas which may be
depressions in parking areas, e«-
eavated basins, curbed basins,
stabilized earth berm basins,

diked basins, or any other form of
grading which serves to temporarily

impound and store water;

(2) rooftops storage through tempo,
raty impoundment and storage of

storm water on flat or slightly
pitched building rooftops by use of

drain outlets which restrict the
storm water runoff from the roof

surface;
(3! drywells or leaching basins which

control storm water runoff through
ground absorption and temporary
storage;

(4) porous Bsphaltic pavements
which perserve the natural ground
absorption capacity of the site gnd
provide a subsurface reservoir for
lemBorary storage of storm water;

(5) any system of porous media, such
as gravel, trenches drained by a
porous wall or perforated pipe,
which temporarily store and disii-
pate storm water through ground
absorption; and

(6) any combination of the above
mentioned techniques which serve
to limit storm water runoff from
the site to what presently occurs
there.

E, Storm water detention facilities shall
be designed to contain an amount of
water equal to Ihe Increase in the
volume of the storm water runoff which

would result from development of the
site. The volume of runoff shall be
computed on the basis of the total
rainfall which produced the flood of
record In Fanwood and shall be equi-
valent to the rainfall excess, as
previously denned,

(1) The rainfall excess shall be
computed.

(a) on the basis of Ihe tolal rainfall
which produced the Flood of
Record for the area involved,
which was seven inches total
rainfall, (See See. 77-3 H).

(b) using accepted published run-
off coefficients which reflect
land use and topography such as
those contained in Tables I and
2 below:

TABLE 1
RUNOFF COEFFICIENTS BV

TYPE OF LAND USE
Residential

Commercial

Offices

Industrial

Parks

Playgrounds

Railroads

Unimproved

0.2Sto0.40

0.70 to 0,95

0,50 to 0.70

0.S0to0.80

0,10 to 0.25

0.!0to0.3S

0.J0 to 0.40

O.lOtoO-30

0,70 to 0,95

0,80 to 0.95

0.75 to 0.85

0.7510 0,95

0,05 too. 10

O.lOtoO.IS

0.15 to 0.J0

0.13 to 0.17

0.18 to 0.22

0.25 toO. 35

TABLE 2

RUNOFF COEFFICIENTS
BY TYPE OF SURFACE

Asphaltic streets

Concrete streets

Driveways and walks

Roofs
Sandy soil lawns with a
slope of less than 2 %

Sandy soil lawns with a

slope of between 1 ft and 7%
Sandy soil lawns with a
slope of greater than 7 %

Heavy soil lawns with a
slope of less than 2 %

Heavy soil lawns with a
slope of between
2 % and 7 %
Heavy soil lawns with a
slope of greater than 7 7«

The range of coefficients for each type of
land use and surface reflects differences
in land slope, intensity of development,
amount of impervious surface, and
degree of ground saturation due to
antecedent precipitation.

(2) The runoff coefficients shall be
determined for each site for both
existing and proposed conditions and
the difference between these condi-
tions shall be used to compute the
volume of the rainfall excess to be
used in designing the storm water
detention facilities. The volume for
design is obtained by mullipljinji •
the difference of runoff coefficients
for existing and proposed conditions
by the toial design rainfall and then
by the area of the sile.

(3) Detention facilities utilizing par-
ous media for ground absorption,
such as driwells. porous pavements,
and the like, shall be designed so
thai the \olume o- Ihe porous media
shall be large enough to contain the
total volume of ihe rainfall eseess
«ithin the voids- Ground absorption
systems shall be used only where the
infiltration rate of the receiving soil
is acceptable as determined by
percolation tests and soil borings.
Provisions shall be made to contain
the overflow of such systems ensile
or tt> surface drain the overflew in
such a way as not to adversely affect
any other property.

(4) Detention facilities utilizing sur-
face impoundment, sueh as deten-
tion basins or rooftop storage, shall
be designed so that sufficient volume
to fully contain the total volume of
the rainfall excess is provided. The
outlets of such facilities shall be
designed to limit the maximum
discharge rate of storm water runoff
to that which occurs at the site under
existing conditions and shall dis-
charge in such a nay as not to
adversely affeety any ether property.

(a) If rooftop storage is proposed,
the weight of the impounded
water on the roof shall be
accounted for in the structural
design of th<? building and the
roof shall be designed to provide
maximum protection against
leakage.

(b) If earth berms or dikes are
used to create the pounding
area, they shall be adequately
stabilized and the slopes pro-
tected with vegetative cover,
paving, or riprap to protect
against failure or breaching.

(5) If a combination of different
storm water detention techniques is
used, the combined volume of the
systems shall be large enough to
fully contain the total volume of
rainfall excess.

(6) Storm water detention facilities
shall be maintained regularly by the
owner to insure continual function-
ing of the systems at design capacity
and to prevent the health hazards
associated with debris buildup and
stagnant water. In no case shall
water be allowed to remain in sny
facility long enough to constitute a
mosquito breeding, disease, or gny
other type of health problem,

(7) Detention and sediment and
erosion control facilities shall be
designed in eonformance with the
"Standards for Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control in New Jersey" of
the New Jersey State Soil Conser-
vation Committee and administered
by the Somersri-Union Soil Conser-
vation District except where the

Planning Board has determined that
conditions peculiar to g certain site
warrant exception.
(8) In accordance with the Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control Art of
New Jersey, sediment and erosion
control measures shall be installed
prior lo any other silo development,
shall apply to all aspects of the
proposed development, and shall be
in operation during all stages of
development. Increased runoff and
sediment, resulting from modified
soil and surface conditions caused by
proposed development, shall be
minimised and, where possible,

retained onsite.
See. 77-5. Flood Plain

A. Because of the importance of the
natural flood plain as cited in pgrs-
graph 77-58, all natural lend within
any delineated flood plain shall be
preserved in its natural state except as
permitted by Article HI of this chapter
and, where possible, developed land
within the flood plain shall be restored
to its natural state.
B, Natural flood plains

f l ) display complex intimate rela-
tionshipi among streams, periodic
flooding!, soils, vegetation, fish,

and wildlife;
f2) produce a rich physieal-ehemieal

environment for many living orga-
nisms through periodic flooding of
lowland areas, marshes, and

swamps adjacent to stream chan-
nels;

(3) Contain biological communities
which arc among the most pro-
ductive of natural systems; and

(4) perform the following functions
essential to the natural environ-
ment:
(a) passage and storage of storm

floodwaters

(b) removal of sediment loads from
streams through deposition

(e) replenijhment of ground water
supplies through soil infiltration

(d) dissipation of energy of flood
flows, thereby reducing down-
stream destruction

ARTICLE III

USES IN THE FLOOD PLAIN

See. 7?-6. Permitted

There are no permitted land uses
within the flood plain.
Sec. 77-7. Conditional

A. Conditional land uses for the
purpose of this chapter have an
inherent low flood damage potential
and do not

(1) require fill or the erection of
structures;
{2} obstruct flood flows;
(J) increase local runoff and/or
erosion;

(4) reduce ground absorption of
storm water;
(5) adversely affect the water carry-
injj or storage capacity of any
channel, flooduay, or flood plain:
and

(h) cause degradation of water
quality and'or the natural environ-
ment.

B. Conditional land uses for the
purposes of this chapter include but are
not limited to. the folluwing;

(!) Agricultural uses such as outdoor
plant nurseries, horticulture, viti-
culture, and forestry
12) Rccieatinnal uses, both public
and ririvaie, sueh as tennis eouns,
basketball courts, baseball fields,
playgrounds, picnic grounds, parks,
wildlife and nature preserves, and
hiking trails

f3) Residential uses sueh as lawns,
gardens, parking arias, and play
grounds

(4) Storage of materials or equip-
ment

(5) Channel modification and/or
relocation

(6) Storage yards

Sec. 77.8. Nonconforming

A, The lawful use of land, buildings, or
structures in existence on the effective
date of this chapter and buildings or
structures under construction on the
effective date of this chapter (under
construction as used herein means that
construction materials have been
placed In their permanent positon and
fastened in a permsnent manner} may
be continued although such use of
land, buildings, or structures do not
conform to the regulations specified in
this chapter provided that

(1) if any nonconforfning building or
structure shall be destroyed by
reason of windstorm, fire, explosion,
flood, or other act of God or the
public enemy to an extent not
eieeeding fifty percent (SO % ) of the
recorded true value of the whole
building or structure as appraised on
the records of the Tan Assessor at
the time of the destruction, such des-
truction shall be deemed partial
destruction and the nonconforming
building or structure may be rebuilt,
restored, or repaired to its original
conditon;

(2) i f gny noneonformlng building or
structure shall be destroyed by
reason of windstorm, fire, explosion,
flood, or other act of (Sod or the
public enemy to an extent exceeding
fifty percent (50 %) of the recorded
true value of the whole building or
structure as appraised on the records
of the Tax Assessor at the time of the
destruction, such destruction shall
be deemed complete destruction and
the nonconforming building or stoic-
ture shall not be rebuilt, restored, or
repaired eieept in conformity with
the regulations of this chapter (no-
thing in this chapter shall prevent
the restoring to a safe condition or

strengthening of any wall, floor, or
roof which has been declined unsafe
by the Borough Building Inspector);

(3) no nonconforrning building or
structure shall be moved, altered,
expanded, changed, or enlarged
until a conditional use permit thereof
shall have been granted by the
Planning Board (this provision does
not apply to routine maintenance and
repair provided that such main-
tenance and repair docs not Increase
the flood damage potential of the
building or structure); nnd

(4) no noncoiiforrning use of land,
buildings, or structures shall be
modified so a« io increase it» flood '
damage potential until a conditinal
use permit therefor shall have been
granted by the Planning Board.

B. The use of land, buildings, or
structures

(1) in the floodway abandoned for six
(6) consecutive months or longer and

(2) in the flood fringe area aban-
doned for twelve (12) consecutive
months or longer

after the effective date of this
chapter shall not receive the protec-
tion granted such us; by paragraph
77-SA.

Sec. 77-9. Prohibited
A. No person shall hereafter engage in,
cause, or permit other persons to
engage in the following prohibited uses
within a delineated floodwsy:

(1) Placing, depositing, or dumping
any solid waste, garbage, refuse,
trash, rubbish, debris, or any other
fill
(2) Dumping or discharging un-
treated domestic sewage or Indus-'
trial wastes, either solid or liquid
(3) Storing or disposing of pesticides
(4) Storing or processing of materials
that are in time of flooding, flam-
triable, or explosive
(5) Storing or processing of hazar-
dous materials that could be injuri-
ous in time of flooding to human,
other animal, or plant life
(6) Erecting buildings or sttruetures
except as specifically permitted as a
conditional use

B. No person shall hereafter engage in,
cause, or permii other persons to
engage in the following prohibited uses
wiihin a delineated flood fringe area:

(1) Placing, depositing, or dumping
any solid waste, garbage, refuse,
trash, rubbish, debris, or any other
fill

(2) Dumping or discharging un-
treated domestic sewage or indus-
trial wastes, either solid or liquid
(3) Disposing of pesticides
(4) Erecting buildings or structures
except as specifically permitted as a
conditional use

ARTICLE IV

PROCEDURES
Sec. 77-10. Applicability

No person shall engage in anv use
wiihin a delineated flood plain until he
has received a sticam encroachment
permit issued by ihi- Bepanniein and
either a waiver from the Building
Inspector and the Borough Engineer or a
conditional use permit from the Planning
Board-
Sec. 77-11. Filing

A. Am person desiring to engage in
anj use wiihin a delineated flood plain

shall file for ,i building permit with the
Building Inspector, If Ihe Building
Inspector determines thai the use io be
engaged in involves the construction of
installation of an impermeable surface
of less than four hundred (400) square
feet, he shall issue a conditional use
permit waiver and shall forward the
Hied documents and hi( waiver to the
Borough Engineer for his concurrence,

B. Any person desiring to engage in
any use within a delineated flood plain
who is denied a conditional use permii
waherby the Building Inspector or the,
Borough Engineer shall file an appli-
cation for conditional use, using official
forms with the Secretary of the
Planning Board accompanied by a fee
of fifty (S0( dollars payable to the
Borough of Fanwood; fifteen (15)
copies of » site plan conforming to the
previsionj of section 93-39 of Chapter
74 of this code; and two (2) copies of
any easements, agreements, or per-
mils concerning the properfv in ques-
tion

Sec. 77-12. Planning Board Action

A- Upon receipt of the appli-
cation and other data cited in section

77-11. the Planning Board shall review
same.

(1) If the Chairman of the Planning
Board or his designee shall determine

that the information furnished i i
insufficient, he shall cause the applicant
to be informed of the deficiencies within

foHy.five days after receipt of the
application by the Secretary of the

Planning Board,

(2) If the Chairman of the Planning
Board or his designee shall determine
that the information furnished U suffic-
ient, the Planning loard shall notify

(a) rjie general public,

(b) the Environmental Commission of
the Borough of Fanwood,
fc) the Public Safety Advisory Council
of the. Borough of Fanwood,
fd) those persons designated by Section
80.12 of this code,

fe) the governing bodies of other muni-
cipalities which may be affected bj the
proposed use, and

(0 the Environmental Commlsjions
of other municipalities which miy be
afTeeted by the proposed use.

Continued On
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(3) The notification required by par*,
graph 77-]2A(12) shall be made by
means of a legal notice inserted in «n

official newspaper of Ihe Borough for [he
purpeuc of notifying the general public
and by means of a letter accompanied
by a copy of the ,siie plan mailed lo the
other persons to be notified, said legal
notice and letter to include

fa) the name and address of the
applicant,
(b) the location of the proposed use,
(e) an abbreviated description of the

proposed use,
(d) an announcement as in where

and at what times the complete appli*
cation may be reviewed, and
(e) to whom and by uhat date in-
terested partici may communicate

their positions conterning the appli.
eaiion and any data that they may have
developed in reference to the effects

of the proposed use.
B. On or after the date stated in

paragraph 77-l2A(J)(c), the Planning
Board shall review ihe application and all
information received from interested
parties, consult with the Borough Engi-
neer, and c onsider the fallowing criteria:

(13 The danger to life and property due
to increased flood heights or velocities
caused hy encroachments
(2) The danger that materials may be
swept onto other lands or downstream
to the injury of others
(3) The proposed water supply jnd
ianitalion systems and the insulation of

these systems from disease, contami-
nation, and unsanitary conditions re*
suiting from flooding

(4) The susceptibility of the proposed
use to flood damage and the effects

«f such damage
(5) The availability of alternate

locations not subject to flooding
(6i The duration, rate of rile, and
sediment transport of flood waten

expected at the site
(T) The safety of access to the pro-
perty in times of flood for ordinary

and emergency vehicles
(8) The extent to nhieh the hy.

draulie capacity of the Headway will be
disrupted
(9) The degree to which the proposed
use serves the health, safety, and wcN
fare of the general public
MO) The degree to which any aspect

of ihe food chain process or plani,
animal, fish, or human life processes
are affected adverse!} wiihm or be-

yond the proposed use area

(11) The degree to which the proposed
aetiviiy alters natural water flow or

water teniperaiurt
(12) The degree to which ihe proposed

use provides facilities for the proper
handling of htier. trash, refuse, and

sanitary and industrial naste
(13! The degree (o which irreplaceable
land types will be destroyed

(14) The degree to which the natural,
scenic, and aesthetic values at the

proposed activity site can be retained
(IJ) The degree to which materials not
subject to major damage by floods are
firmly anchored to prevent flotation

and/or are readily removable from the
area within the time available after

flood warning

C. Within ninety-five 195) days after the
reeeipi bj the Secretary of the
Planning Board of the application and
other information determined by the
Chairman of the Planning Board or his
designee to be sufficient, the Planning
Board shall either issue or deny a
conditional use permit unless the appli-
cant shall consent to a definite or
indefinite e*tension of this time period.
Failure of the Planning Board to act
within this time period and such ex-
tensions thereto as may be consented to
by the applicant shall constitute approval
of the application and the secretary of the
Planning Board shall issue a conditional
use permit upon written request of the
applicant (the Secretary shall state on a
permit so iisued that it is issued in
default of a. ion by the Planning Board).

(1) If the Planning Board find that the
proposed use would violate or tend to
violate the purposes and intent of this
chapter, it shall deny the application,
notify the applicant in writing of its
findings.

(2) If the Planning Board finds that the
proposed use, with or without conditions

(a) has low flood damage potential;
(b) either acting alone or in combination

with existing or future uses does nut
obstruct flood flows or increase flood
heights and/or velocities;

(c) does not affect adversely the water
carrying capacity of any delineated
floodway and/or channel;
(d) does not Increase local runoff and/or

erosion; and
(e) does not stress unduly the natural

environment of the flood plain or degrade
the quality of surface water or the quality
and quantity of ground waters;
it shall issue a conditional uje permit with
or without conditions
D. If the Planning Board shall find that
conditions are necessary to promote the
public safety, health, and welfare; to
protect public and private property and
wildlife; and to preserve, protect, and
enhance the natural environment of the
flood plain; it shall condition the con.
ditional use permit is necessary. These
conditions may include, but are not
limited to, the following;

(1) Modification of waste disposal and
water supply facilities*

(2) Imposition of operational controls,
sureties, and deed restrietions

13) Requirements for construction of
storm water detention facilities, channel
modiflcationi, dikes, levees, and other
prolertive measures

(4) Installation of an adequate flood
warning system

(5) Installation of fill no lower than one
(1) foot above the elevation of the
perimeter of the flood plain in which
situated which •.hall extend at such height
for a distance of at least fifteen (IS) feet
beyond the limits of any structure erected
thereon

(6) Structures built on fill shall have
their first floor and-or basements at a
minimum of one (1) foot above the
elevation of the perimeter of the flood
plain in which situated

(7) Structures not built on nil shall be
otherwise elevated so that the first floor is
at a minimum of one (I) foot above the
elevation of the perimeter of the flood
plain in which situated" or shall be flood-
proofed. Floodproofmg alone shall not be
adequate for residences, hospitals,
nursing homes, schools, day care centers,
and the like

(8) Flood roofing measures shall be
consistent with the flood protection
elevation for the particular area; flood
velocities, durations, rates of rise,
hydrostatic and hydrodynamie forces,
and other similar factors. The con-
sistency of the proposed ftoodproofing
measures shall be certified by a licensed
professional engineer on a plan or
document submitted by the applicant
showing the floodproofing measures to be
employed. Any or all of the following
floodproofing measures may be required:

(a) Anchorage to resist flotation and
lateral movement

(b) Installation of watertight doors,
bulkheads, and sfm'ttrs, or similar
devices

(c) Reinforced walls to resist water
pressures

(d) Use of paints, membranes, or
mortars to reduce seepage of water
through walls

(e) Addition of weight to structures to
resist flotation
(f) Installation of pumps to lower water

levels in structures
(g) Construction of water supply and

waste treatmnt systems in a manner
which prevents the entrance of flood
waters

(h) Pumping facilities, or comparable
measure1., fur the subsurface drainage

svstems of buildings to relieve external
foundation wall and basement flood
pressures-

ti) Construction that resists rupture or
collapse caused by water pressure or
floating debris

(j) installation of valves or eontrrols on
sanitary and storm drains which will
permit the drains to be dosed to prevent
backup of sewage or storm wateri into
the structure. Gravity drainage of
basements may be eliminated b> me-
chanical devices.

(k) Location of all electrical equipment,
circuits, and installed electrical appli-
ances in a manner which will assure that
they are not subject to inundation and
flooding

(I) Storage facilities for chemicals,
explosives, bouyant materials, flammable
liquids, or other tonic or hazardous
materials shall be situated above the
flood haiard design elevation and shall be
floodproofed to prevent notation of
storage containers or damage to storage
containers which could result in Ihe
escape of toiiie materials into the flood
waters

lm) Use of construction materials which
are resistant to water damage
(9) Postponement of development u.itil

such time as protective measures are
installed.

ARTICLE V
MISCELLANEOUS

See. 77-13. Flood Insurance
Flood insurance, in accordance with the

National Flood Insurance Program of the
United States Department of Housing
and Urban Development, shall be re-
quired for all developments in the flood
plain.
Sec. 77-14. Limitations on the Borough
Building Inspector
A. No building permit shall be issued by

the Building Inspector for any purposed
structure or development to be located
within any flood plain until

(1! a stream encroachment permit shall
have been issued by the Department and
either

(2) the Building Inspector has
determined that the proposed structure
or development involves the construction
or installation of an impermeable surface
of less than four hundred (400) square
feet and has issued a conditional use
Bcrniit waiver to which waiver the
Borough Engineer has concurred or

(3) a conditional use permit shall have
bctn issued by the Planning Board.

B, No certificate of occupancy shall be
issued by the Building Inspector for any
structure or development unless proof
has been submitted to him that all
provisions of this chapter have been
fully complied with
Sec, 77-IS. Appeals

A. Any person may appeal to the
Borough Council any action taken by the
Planning Board or by the Borough
Building Inspector under the provisions
of this chapier within ten (10! days of the
date on which the action was taken by
serving the Borough Clerk in person or by
certified mail with a notice of appeal
specifying the grounds thereof and the
name and address of the appellant and
the name and address of his attorney, if
represented.

B. The Borough Council shall review the
appeal using the procedures mandited by
paragraphs Sb through 8g of the Muni-
cipal Land Use law (Chapter 291, laws
of N,J. 1975) »s applicable.

C. Nothing in this chapter shall be

construed to restrict (he right of any
person to obtain a review by any court of
competent jurisdiction according to law.
Sec. 77.16. Interpretation

This chapier shall not be construed lo
repeal the provisions of chapter 93 of this
code.
Sec. 77-17. Penalty fnr violations

Any person who MOISICS any portion of
this chapter shall, upon conviction, be
fined not in excess of five hundred dollars
($500) and/or imprisoned for a term not
exceeding ninety (00) da>s for each
offense. Each day Ihe violation continues
shall constitute a separate and distinct
offense.
3. Chapier 80 of The Code of the Borough
of Fanwood. County of Union, State of
New Jersey is amended by revising
paragraph gO-26M read as fellows:

M. Where necessary for drainage
purposes as determined by Ihe Planning
Board for nnc-faniiiy dwellings, the house
leaders in the subdivision shall, wherever
possible in the judgment of the Borough
Engineer, be pipid underground to the
street or storm sewer. Said house leaders
should be directly connected to on-site
storm water detention facilities where
applicable and, in the case of single-
family, single-lot developments, should
be allowed to discharge directly onto the
ground surface.

4. Chapier 93 of the Code of the
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,
Stale of No* Jersey is amended as
follows:
A. Paragraph 93J9H is revised to read

as follows:
H. All existing and/or proposed

buildings and accessory structures
shewing

(1) their dimensions;
(21 the lowest floor elevation within

each: and
(3) the present and finished grade

elevations at all corners, entrances, and
edits of each.

B. New paragraphs J and K reading as
follows art inserted following paragraph
93-391:

J. Enisling topography and proposed
grading by means of contours at two-foot
12') intervals or less.

K. The extent of filling of the land, if
any.
C. Existing paragraphs J through O are

relettered L through O.
5. Should the provisions of this

ordinance conflict with the provisions of
any other ordinance of the Borough of
FaiiBood or with the provisions of any
chapter of The Code of the Borough of
Fanuood, County of Union. State of New
Jersey; the provisions of this ordinance
shall take precedence,

b. This ordinance shall take effect
immediately after passage and publi-
cation in the manner provided by law,

THE TIMES: October 28. 197H

FEES.- S886.56

TOWNSHIP OF SCOT CH FLAWS.
UNION COUNTY. NEW jgRSEY

NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
(In Compliance mih OPEN PUBLIC
MEETINGS ACT . Chapter 231, P.L.
197J)

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains at 8:1J P.M., November 11.
1976. at the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N. J . to consider the
fnlloa ing appeals:

The appeal of Eugene Mendalski, SIS
Jerusalem Road. Scotch Plains. N.J., for
permission to erect an extension to
garage on Lot S2, Block 1S3A. 515
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains, contrary
te Seetiun 126-lsA H (B) of ihe joning
ordinance.

The appeal of Speedy Car Wash of
Scotch Plains, 2S76 Plainfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N j . . for permission to
erect a ground sign on Lot 47, Block 194
2J76 Plainfield Ave-. Scotch Plains, M-l
zone, contrary to Section 136-158 10 of
the porting ordinance.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The Files pertaining to
ihcse appeals are in the office of ihe
Board of Adjustment. 430 Park Ave-.
Scotch Plains.N.J., and are available for
public inspection during regular office
hours.

FRANCES R- ANDERSON,
Secretary
Tothe Beard of Adjustment

THE TIMES: October 28, 197B
FEES- 5 1 4 J 8

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED BIDS will be received by the

Township Council of the Township of
Scoieh Plains, New Jersey in the Munici-
pal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey on November 18. 1976
at 11:30 A.M. "for the purchase of 1977
fuur wheel drive diesel powered two (J)
cubic >ard front end loader Case W-20 nr
equal" and a! the hour the Pruposals will
be opened and read,

SPECIFICATIONS to be obtained from
the office of Public Property, 2445
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.

ALL BIDS must be accompanied by a
certified check of cash in the amount of
I (Hi of bid submitted.

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL reserves
Ihe right to reject any and all bids, to
waive any and all informalities and to
accept that bid which in its judgement
best suits its interest.
"Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975,e,127,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

THE TIMES; October 28, 1976
FEEi: $10,80

TOWF.SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, hehl Ociuber a 1, I9"7f,, the
following decision', were rendered.

Recommend Township Cmineil ap=
pnne Ihe appeal ol Old Stage Inn, Inc.,
Jiiti Park Ait. . Suitch Plains. N. I,, fur
permission tn erett ,1 uruunil sign oil Lot
Mi. Block 22. ,1h6 Park An,, Scotill
Plains, B-2 /otic, contrary io Section
1 2(3 .12 A (Jl uf the /uniny oidiiiaiuc with
eeriain muditlt-.-ilinns,

Nt-iiminieiid lottnsliip Cminul ap*
pruve ihe appeal uf Mubil Oil Corp.. HfW
Kinys Hijihwa* North, Cherry Hill, N .1.,
iur permission tn erect an addition In
scriiei'staiion building on Lot IJA. Blink
19711. 22.15 North Ai[., Scotch Plains.
R-2 residence /unc, coiiiMr) to -Section
I2H-12A, {-!) ot tin.- /lining ordinance,

Granted Ihe appeal of George Helle-
brjinl, ')20 Rariian Hri.. Smith Plains,
N.I,, for permission In subdivide Lm I
.mil 2, BUk Mi,. 940 Karitan Rd.,
Siiiii-h Pljins. R-l /one, contrary to
Scilion 121)-ISA. (H) of the tuning
itrdifljnce.

GMIIII'U Ihe appi'jl uf Mjrtin Gut-
inaihiT. MM) Fillh Aie . New York. Ni'«
>ork. fur permission in creel a dwelling
on Lot .1, Block 2<WF, 21ST Shackama«m
Drive, Stotih Plains. R-2 /one, contrary
to Section l2h-27 A nl /piling ordinaiwie.
with certain concilium

Granted the appeal nr Daniel A. Podell.
214.) Palf Plate. Smith Plains. N.J.. fur
permission In riinstriict a below ground
swimming piHil on Lul 1.1. Block '10, 2244
Pjfr Place. Sioich Plains. R-JA /one.
eomrar> loSeciiuii 12H-UA. II (D)rif the
/lining iirdmanci,-,

Granled Ihc- appc.il or Lee R, Rusander.
IJSS Channinj! An-.. Scolih Plains.N.J .
fur permission lo enlargi) and unclose
iirecm.-i' purth i.n Lm IK. Bluck l?4, 2.W
Channirii A.t Snilih Plains. K-.l /unc.
CKillrary in Seitmn I2H-I5A 1 IO ul Ihc
/nning ordinance.

(Jranlvd ihe appe.il uf Bernard luhn-
snn. 2-114 Park Plate. Sinlih Pljms. N.J..
fi'r ptrmissinn m erect dn addiliiin in his
duelling on Lot 4. Blnck IHSA, 2414 Park
Plait. Smich Plains. H-j /one. i-iinlrjrt
lnTillc40.55-l .14 ul tilt N.J _S A.

Granletl the appeal uf J,!nu-s Piiewski.
.17 Cj>iijiJ Rnad. Cranri.rd. NJ . Iur
purimssiuii In ergil .i dutllini; mi Lni .1.
Bl..ik 281. IPi.ti Ircninii Au , Svniih
Plains, H-.l /one. u*nir,ir\ In HL-IIIUII
I2(i-)5A.1(C) Jnd ,2h.ll B nl ihi /..flinn

The files pertaiiiiiiK to [best appeals
a r t in the office ul the Bnard nl
Adjus! niL-ni. 430 Park A\e., Siuich
Pl-jins, NJ., and are a*:iilahle fur pilbhi
iiispeiiiun tiuriiiM ret?u|jr ulfiie huuis.

KMANc:t-:S R. ANDf-KSUVVi rtlan
In ihe Bndri! nf Adjoslmviil

THH IIMFS OiiuK-r:.". IH î,
FI--KV S26.8S

NOTICE
Nstice i% hereby given that Ordinance
67] R "An Ordinanace amending Chapter
25. Pohie Department. Article II, Section
29. Fees Enumerated, of The Code of the
Borough of Fanwood", was passed and
adopted on the second and final reading
at the regular meeting of the Mayor and
Council held on the 1.3th day of October
19*6, This ordinance shall take effect
immediately.

JOHNH. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N. j ,

THE TIMES: October 28. 197b
FEES: $4.24

facilities which are briefly
listed below.

#1 — should a new
municipal facility be con-
structed.

#2 — should it be at a
cost not to exceed 5675,000

#3 — should it be at a
cost not to exceed 3850,000

In order to come up with
the total cost of Questions
#2 and #3. it is necessary to
odd the 5273,000 cost of the
Slocum property on which
these proposals are to be
constructed. Thus the total
cost of Question #2 be-
comes $9i 2,000 and that of
Question #3 becomes
51,087.000.

Do not be misled by the
statements that not more
than 5325,000 of item #2
and not more than 5500,000
of item #3 will be raised by-
additional funded indebt-
edness. No matter how it is
put, the fact remains that
the taxpayers will still have
to pay the full 59J2.0Q0 for
Question #2 or $1,087,000
for Question #3.

We feel that the boro
needs new facilities and
therefore we expect to vote
YES for Question tt\.

In view of the fact that
the council has refused to
let the voters have a say re-
garding the LaGrande
school and other low cost
proposals, and in -view of
the fact that the council's
two proposals are very high
in cost, we expect to vote
NO for Question #2 and #3.

Leonia Reilly
R. R. Lobosco

J, B. Mullin

Letters. . .
Continued From Page 4

several hundred thousand
dollars they still refused to
lower their inflated cost
estimates and dropped the
LaGrande school from fur-
ther consideration,

They have refused to dis-
cuss their cost figures by
dictatorially stating that we
must accept their
"experts" figures even
though we were able to
show that the "experts"
figures were in serious
error.

Last but not least they
have refused to put the
LaGrande school on the
ballot so that the voters
could have some say in the
matter. Some knowledge-
able citizens have made
proposals for low cost con-
struction and cited exam-
ples but these suggestions
were quickly brushed
aside. It has become evi-
dent that the council is in-
terested only in its own two
high cost proposals.

The November 2, 1976
ballot contains three ques-
tions concerning the boro

Dear Editor:
People of Fanwood stop

the Board of Education
from closing LaGrande
School. Whether your chil-
dren attend there or not.

The Board has always
taken Fanwood's interests
last.

Fanwood is small. It has
one part and recreation fa-
cility and with the closing of
our only school, we lose a
playfield and off the street
play area for our children.

Only a few years ago, the
Board of Education paid
thousands of dollars to buy
ajoining property to
LaGrande School for future
expansion. That property is
covered with weeds, and
gone to waste.

Write or call the Board or
the Borough Council.

Tell them to leave Fan-
wood's only school alone.
Tell our so-called represen-
tatives to act in Fanwood's
best interests. We need a
school in Fanwood. Trans-
fer the children taken from
LaGrande back. That's why
the enrollment is down.
Don't let them fool us any-
more.

If the Council or Board
will not help us save our
school, let's write Trenton.

If the Borough Council is
so anxious to use the school
property for a municipal
building, then let us use the
Slocum property for a re-
creation facility.

There is no more build-
ing area in Fanwood. We
must make the most with
what we have.

SAVE OUR SCHOOL.
ONCE IT'S GONE IT CAN
NEVER BE REPLACED.

Mr. St Mrs. Joseph
Giordano, Fanwood

Letter to the Editor:
It is of paramount con-

cern to the League of
Women Voters to maximize
participation in the elective
process. We feel strongly
that our democracy, the
fruit of an inspired design
200 years ago, can only
continue to prevail and to
grow with the informed
participation of the greatest
possible number of voters.
We, in the New jersey
Leagues, have come a long
way toward that goal by
.supporting, and actively
working on, mail registra.
tlon. As a result, some
200,000 new New Jersey
voters were registered this
season. We are dismayed
that our efforts to broaden
the electorate may be frus-
trated by those who advo-
cate absence from the poll-
ing place.

MYTH: There is no dif-
ference between the candi-
dates.

REALITY; The candi-
dates are. above all, the re-
presentatives of their re-
spective parties. Although
campaign rhetoric is de-
signed to appeal to the
largest number nf voters
and tends to emphasize
moderation, the party plat-
forms of the two major par-
tics show enough differ-
ences to afford everyone a
real choice. Moreover, it is
the strength of the two
party system that it absorbs
divergent views within its
ranks, and that its major
candidates tend lo be
moderates speaking for the
largest number. Under
such a system, differences
are settled within the party
structure, and we avoid the
splinter parties that cripple
so many other nations.

MYTH; Candidates used
to express clear opinions
and now they sound vague
and "homogenized."

REALITY: Before the ad-
vent of instant communica-
tion, candidates could eas-
ily appeal to the constitu-
ency they were addressing,
and express different
thoughts to another constit-
uency at another time, with
little danger of "being
caught in the act." The il-
luminating attention of the
national media effectively
prevents this today, and the
likelihood is that the can-
didates are more candid
today than in the past.

MYTH; It is morally
preferable and more honest
not to vote than to choose
between two uninspiring
candidates.

REALITY; Not to vote
narrows the electorate,
thus making it possible for
a candidate to capture the
election with only the votes
of vested interests. A large
electorate is a safeguard for
an open government. NOT
TO VOTE IS TO SHORT-
CHANGE DEMOCRACY,

We urge everyone to go
the polls. A vote is like the
final straw that breaks the
camel's back. Your vote
could be the one that
decides a close election. In
New Jersey we have just

Continued On Page 2 8
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DEM Campaign
Promises Hit By
Fanwood OOP's

Frank Stoptnski and Karen
Paardocamp, Fanwood Republi-
caii candidates for Borough Coun-
cil, expressed amazement at the
latest campaign promises of their
Democrat opponents.

Miss Paardecamp said, "Hosv
can the Dems support implemen-
tation of the State minimum
health standards, which will cost
us $15,000 to $20,000? She went
on to point out, "Carol Whitting-
ton has presented and voted for a
Council resolution against the
legislation in May of 1976,"

Mr, Stopinski stated, "Once
again we find our opponents
taking the political expedient in
order to gain votes, Their posi-
tions always change at campaign
time."

The Republican candidate
pointed out that although the
Dems promote tax savings, Carol
Whittington, when reprimanded
for barricading Midway Avenue
and for the S700 that she cost the
taxpayers for that block party, she
said, "I 'm glad I did it and I'll do
it again,"

"The Dems have claimed that
they follow the will of the
people," Paardecamp said,
"How can they make such claims
and still promote the closing of
LaGrande School and the use of it
as a municipal building without
first knowing what the voters will
say to the referendum, and what
parents want for their children?"
she went on.
Stopinski retorted, "If you will

recall, Pat Dunn steered the
Council toward the most expen-
sive proposal on the municipal
building until he became a candi-
date, when he suddenly attacked
that proposal and claimed that the
idea was the Counci l ' s . "

Kids Cheer Dads
At The "Y" Gym

If there are a few fewer fathers
among the spectators at kids'
ream events these Saturdays, it's
because quite a few of them have
decided to forego the sidelines, to
get in on some competitive action
of their own. The kids can now
cnnie along to cheer dad, as he
plays on the Funwood-Seoteh
Plains Platform Tennis Team,

The "Y" team now participates
in competitive platform tennis in
A regional league. Matches are
already scheduled in the near
future, with Morristown Field
Club Canoe Brook, and others,
and the local paddle-wielders
Inn e been practicing up to take on
all corners.

George Tompkin is captain,
Fred Hafer is his assistant. Their
team members include Bob
Knius, Lou Ruprecht, Bernie
Keilly, Tom Brennan, Steve
Schwartz, Larry Crutsinger, Paul
Ewiiig. Ted Frankenbach, Bob
Baird and Peter Korn, Mike
Waldrnn is coaching the team,

A "Turkey Tourney" is slated
for sometime in November, pro-
mising further paddle fun for
local players.

The newly formed Paddle
Club gives members an opportu-
nity to reserve court time any
time there are no seasonal reser-
vations, which provides an excel-
lent opportunity for spur-of-the-
moment family fun. Teams,
mixers, round robins and instruc-
tional clinics are on the agenda
throughout fall and winter, and
further information on paddle is
available by telephoning the pool
building, where the courts are
located. The phone number is
889-8880.

Scouts Plan
Trip To Europe

Hans Ebel is at i: again! This
time he is planning to take a
group of Boy Scouts from Scotch
Plains and pamvood on a three-
week tour through Germany, Hol-
land and Ssvitzedand during the
summer of 1977.

SCOUTMASTER HANS EBEL

Over the years, Hans has taken
other Boy Scouts on trips thru
Canada, Norway, Jamaica and
England. Many boys from our
community have fond memories
of these trips. In order to help
defray the cost of these trips
Hans holds a series of fund ra i s -
ing activities throughout the year.
This year he hopes to use a
monthly paper drive as a major
source of income for his bud-
get.

These drives will be held on
the last Saturday of each month,
with the first one scheduled for
October 30 f -om 3 a.m. to 2
p.m. A trailer will be parked
in the rear parking lot of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church
on South Martina Ave, For
those people attending church
on Sunday, paper can also be
dropped off on Sunday morn-
ing.

If for any reason you can-
not drop off your paper, Hans
%\ill make arrangements to have
it picked up at your home.
Please let him knou ahead of
time by calling 322-5316 or 756-
653.3.

If there are any boys inter-
ested in participating in this
adventure, there are still a fesv
openings. The only requirements
I'-e chat you be a Boy Scout
and be thirteen years of age
by June, 1?"~. just contact
either of the above telephone
numscTs.

DECA Store . , ,
Continued From Page 3

there are federal regulations
dealing with many areas of life
today.

The DECA store sells candy,
soda, pretzels and gum, Hacken-
berg^ claimed that candy has
nutritional value as a supplement
to meals. He and other DECA
members pointed out that the
cafeteria doors close 15 minutes
after each of the three lunch
hours begin, so that students who
are late to lunch for one reason or
another may get something to eat
at the DECA store. The students
who don't like the cafeteria
offering on a particular day may
also purchase from DECA,

The Board voted to extend the
November 1 deadline for closing
of the store, until the Board
attornev can investigate the
ma'tter. The students were
represented in sizeable numbers,
and received the Board decision
to delay with an enthusiastic
response.

Came To W*eierg®n9s
OCTOBER IWiWIJ FEST

1969 - 1S70 - 1871 - 1972 - 1973 - 1975
GERMAN ESTATES

REAL VALUES
From Germany's Finest Vintage Years.

LIEBFRAUiNSTIFT KIRCHENSTUCK SPATLESE-1970
(R) Varekenberg

NIIRSTEINER OELBERG SPATLESE-1970 (R) Schmitt
NIERSTIINER REHBACH MUNDELPFAD SPATLESE-1970

(R) Schmitt
OPPENHEIMER KROTINBRUNNEN KABINETT-1970

(R) HansBopp
NIERSTEINER ORBEL SPATLESE-1971 (R) Senfter
HATTENHEIMER WISSELBRUNNEN SPATLESE-1971 (R)
RUDESHEIMER KLOSTERLAY SPATLESE-1971 (R) Regs
ELTVILLER RHEINBERG KABINETM971(R) Simmern
NIERSTEINER SPIEGELBERG SPATLESE-1971 (R) Sittmann
FREIBURGER LORETTOBERG SPATLESE 1971 Baden
SCHLOSS ELTZ SPATLESE-1971 (R) Sonnenberg
HATTENHEIMER WISSELBRUNNEN SPATLESE-1971 (R) Ress
WORMSER LIEBFRAUENMORGEN-1971 (R) Wissmann
GAUBICKELHEIMER KURFURFTENFTUCK 1971 (R) Sittmann
NIERSTEINER HIPPING KABINETT-1972 (R) Schmitt
SCHLQSS VQLLRADS • 1973 (R) Ress
SCHLOSS JOHANNISBERGER 1973 (R) Gelblack
HATTENHEIMER SCHUTZENHAUS KABINETT-1975 (R) Ress
SCHLOSS VQLLRADS • 1976 (R) Ress
NIERSTEINER GUTES DOMTHAL KAIINETT-1976

IB) R&F Biiem
BAD KRQZINGER L0RETT0BERG(Baden)1875 Zentrakellere
WINKELER HASENSPRUNG Kabinett 1975 (R) Ress
NIERSTEINER AUFLANGEN 1975 Spatlest; • Senfter (R)
NIERSTEINER SPIEGILBERB-(R}Spatiesel975 Senfter
STEINBERGER -1976 (R) Kabinett- Staatsweinguter
SCHLOSS JOHANNISBERGER (R) Kabinett-1975 Metternieh
RUDESHUMER KL0STERLAYi197fi (Spatlese) (R) Groenesteyn

Mosels
WEHLENER ABTII FEIN! AUSLESE.(M) Michel

Schneider- 1969
WEHLENER ABTil-Kabinett-1970 (M)
WEHLENER KLOSTERHOFGUTSPATLESE1971 (M} Schneider
ZELLER MARIENBURGER SPATLESE.1971 (M) Schneider
BERNKASTLBR KURFURSTLAY KAilNETT-1871 (M) Home
PIESPORTER MICHELSBERG KABINETT-1971 (M) Home
TRITTENHEIMER ALTARCHIN KABINETT-1971

(M) Hermes-Schu
WiLTINGERSCHLOSSBEfiG SPATLESI-1971 (M) Winzerverein
KANZEMER SONNENBURG SPATLESE-1971 (M) Winzerverein
MINHEIM6R ROSiNBERG-1971 (M) Franz Weber - Auslese
MERLER ADLER SPATCESE-1971 (MJ Schneider
WEHLENER ABTEI BEERENAUSLESI (M) Schneider
OCKFENER BOCKSTEIN RHilNART- (M) Sohne -1971
WEHLENER ABT|I AUSLESE EISWEIN-1971 (M) Schneider
ZILLER MARIENBURGER KABINETT- (M) • 1973 - Schneider
WEHLINER KLOSTERHOFGUT KABINETT-1973

(M) Schneider
MERLER KONIGSLAY-TERRASSEN AUSLESE-1973

(M) Schneider
MERLER KLOSTERBERG KABINETT-1973 (MJ Schneider
BERNKASTiLER DOKTOR KABINETT-1073 (M) Deinhard
GRAACHER HIMMELRilCH KABINETT-1973 (M) Rumple
PIESPORTIR MICHELSBERG KABINETT.t975l(M} Schneider
TRITTENHEIMER ALTABCHEN AUSLESE-197B (M) Maringer
TRITTENHEIMER ALTARCHEN SPATLiSE-1975 (M) Maringer
BiRNKASTLER SCHLOSSBERG SPATLESE-1976

(M) Pfarrkirche
ZILTINGiR HIMMELREICHKABINETT.1976 (M)Selbach
TRITTENHEIMER ALTARCHEN KABINETT.1B7S

(M) Schneider
PIESPORTER GOLDTROPFCHEN SPATLESE-1975

(M) Rosenkranz
Zellsr Miriinburgsr-1975 (M| Michel Schneider
Wehlener Ahtei Spities§-1976(M) Michel Schneider
Ockfener Bockstein Auslese-1975 (M) Irsch

$4.49
$ 3.26

$ 3.98

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3.06
4.66
4.99
5.99
6.09
4.99
3.76

$ S.79
$ 4.99
$ 4.49
$ 3.99
$ 3.25
S 4.60
$4.63
$ 2.99
$ 4.50

$ 2.99
$ 2.99
$ 3.76
$ 4.59
$ 4.69
$ 4.79
$ 6.69
$ 5.82

$ 4.99
$ 3.75
S 4.99
$ 4.99
S 3.35
$ 3.35

$
$
S

$ 4.39
S 6.19

5.19
4.89
4.50

$25.00
$ 4.39
$19.00
S 3.25

$ 3.25

$ 6.99
$ 2.99
$15.60
S 3.40

2.89
4.73
4.19

$
$
S

5.49
3.89

$ 3.26

$ 4.29
$ 4.99
$ 4.99
$ 5.49

Also German Regionals from
KREVSCH - WEBER - DIE-HARD -

SICHEL - SCHWEEDER -
WESEMER and ECKES.

All prices subject to 5% sales tax. 10% discount on case lots.

Peterson's FINE WINES
& SPIRITS

FRII PARKING
IN OUR OWN

PARKINS LOT

1130 SOUTH AV£,W. WESTfSELD
10 PM,

Visit our Wine Gellar 232-3666;



Says Freeholder
Candidates Hit
Below Belt

Union County Republican candi-
dates for freeholder would deny
educators and certain other work-
ers the right to participate in
government, a right constitution-
ally guaranteed to every citizen,
Harold J, Seymour, Jr. of Cran-
ford, chairman of the Board of
Freeholders, charged today,

"Unable to come up with a
single viable issue," Seymour
said, "the Republicans have
chosen to take the low road.
Their claim of salaries received by
the incumbent freeholders in the
amount of $108,000 is demagog-
uery. Of course, we all hold
permanent positions in order to
make a living. And, we all put in
a full week's work at those jobs,

"But, how much time has
Republican candidate Charles
Hardwick given In exchange for
the money he has drawn from the
public purse as legislative assist-
ant to Assemblyman Frank X.
MeBermott, R-Westfield, This is
the type of job that has been
subjected to repeated criticism,
and rightly so, many of the
holders of these jobs have collect-
ed their money and failed even to
show up for them. They are
political plums used to pay off
politicians doing pollticalcampaign
work for politicians svho aspire to
the General Assembly and make
it."

State government records show
that Hardwick was paid 53,000
from the state treasury this year
as an annual stipend for his
appointment as legislative aide to
McDermott. The first payment
was made in February; the final
half in July,

Hardwick, a traveling salesman
whose job takes him throughout
the country, quit the state post
recently just before he joined with
his GOP freeholder running
mates in urging voters to unseat
incumbent Democratic Freehold-
ers Seymour, Cranford tax
collector; Thomas W. Long,
assistant superintendent of
schools for Linden, and Everett C.
Lattimore, an assistant superin-
tendent of schools for Plainfield,
because of the way they earned a
living to support their families.

"As for the jobs I hold, those of
Cranford tax collector and
custodian of school funds,"
Seymour said, "I earn less in the
combined positions than the sal-
ary paid a three-year patrolman
in Cranford."

"We are proud of our record as
freeholders and we must be doing
something right if the Republican
challengers can't come up with
anything other than this contrived
issue."

Pharmacy License
In Abeyance

Scotchwood Pharmacy is still
operating as a licensed pharmacy,
and the 90-day license suspension
has been held in abeyance during
a two year probation period. Last
week, newspaper reports had
indicated that the pharmacy
license was suspended.

According to John PaulDizzia,
deputy attorney general for the
state Board of Pharmacy, the
action taken against Scotchwood
Pharmacy was strictly remedial
and not intended to single out
Scotchwood Pharmacy in parti-
cular, but to point out the
practice which Scotchwood was
involved in,

Robert Horowitz, who owns
and operates the pharmacy, said
he had been representative of
many other pharmaceutical firms
in seeking a new ruling on the
matter in a class action case. He
lost the appeal and was ordered
by the Board of Pharmacy to
cease and desist from taking
rebates and violating board sta- .
tutes.

"Oooh! You startled me!"

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains &. Fanwood

*v BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22 233-0676 Scotch Plains

Open Daily & Evenings All Year Round

FIRST ANNUAL

Community Fund Booster Drive
Help our Community Fund and Save Half Price on Bowcraft
Ticket Booklets. During October 1976 this coupon will allow you
to purchase any amount of the $6,20 Bowcraft Playland Ticket
Booklets for $3,10 each. Our Community Fund will receive
$1,00 for each booklet sold WITH THIS COUPON.

Tickets are valid any time any year during open hours.
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Never face
another season
of Christmas
shopping without
a Christmas club
check*

This year, join our Christmas Club,
You'll never miss the money you set aside every week.

And next year, you'll get it all back, plus interest, to take
care of your Christmas-shopping bills.

Thousands of people know it is the best way to meet those
bills,

A completed Club at United National earns interest at the
rate of Wo per year.

And you can join our Club at any of our nine offices.
This year, do it,
Join now — and really look forward to having the money

you need for next year's shopping.
PANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATERs Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hilli Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue. Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Vocational Training
Needed By Handicapped

"Many of Union County's handicapped just can't get the kind of
vocational, career training they need to get a paying job," says Betty
Mt'Ghec of Cranford. Executive Director of the Union County Unit of
the New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens (UCNJARC) in
Fanwood.

The UCNJARC is a nonprofit
agency dedicated to helping re-
tarded citizens and their families
to get the assistance, counseling
and special training they need to
live a normal, productive life. The
Unit, formed in 1949 as a group of
concerned parents, today encom-
passes parents and a professional
staff to provide infant, preschool,
preparatory, adult, testing, ther-
apy and other activities to some
200 handicapped Union County
residents daily.

"The handicapped in Union
County really need the kind of
facility proposed for the Union
County Technical Institute and
Vocational Center campus," con-
cludes Mrs. McGhee, "There just
aren't enough centers in Union
County — especially western
Union County — where the han-
dicapped and disabled can re-
ceive proper vocational training."

In February, 1976, the
UCNJARC began the first career,
training program in the western
end of the county. The Thrift
Shop, located adjacent to the
UCNJARC offices at 60 South
Avenue, Fanwood, gives 10 han-
dicapped people a chance to learn
a trade while serving the com-
munity at the same time. Under
careful supervision, handicapped
citizens handle all jobs at the
Thrift Shop — they pick up, sort,
clean, categorize, store, display
and ring up all items in the Thrift
Shop inventory.

NCJW Plans
Holiday Bazaar

The Greater Westfield Section
of National Council of Jewish
Women is planning its annual
holiday bazaar, "Gifts Unlimi-
ted" to be held on Sunday,
November 21 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Senior High School.
Chairwomen, Sue Dorf and Mie-
kie Targum have plans to accomo-
date the more than 60 exhibitors
whose wares will include anti-
ques, crafts, plants, handmade
jewelry and household
accessories.

BIBLE VERSE
"Father, forgive them; for

they know not what they
to ."

1. Who made the above re-
quest?

2. Upon what occasion?
3. Who were " they" to whom

he referred?
4. Where may his verse be

found?

Aisvtrs f§ Bible Verse
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Ask E'town
About Gas

To help its customers reach a better
understanding of today's natural
gas situation, particularly how it
impacts on the residential con-
sumer, Elizabethtovvn Gas is launch-
ing an information program titled
"Ask E'town Gas".

Duncan Ellsworth, executive vice
president of the gas utility, said that
changing conditions in the natural
gas industry which have resulted in
higher bills for all customers are a
source of growing concern not only
to area customers but to the
company as well.

"Elizabethtown believes con-
sumers have the right to know why
prices have risen, what the suppliers
of energy are doing to help assure
adequate supplies and what con-
sumers can do to help reduce their
gas bills," Ellsworth said,

To that end, Elizabethtown has
initiated the "Ask E'town" program

Service League
Fashion Show
THRIFTY FASHIONS SHOWN

A fashion show featuring
clothes from the Thrift Shop was
held recently at the annual fall
luncheon meeting of the Fanwood
Scotch Plains Service League.

Sherry Woodruff, co-ordinator
of the show put together fashions
from people's cast offs and
proudly presented a show full of
fun fashions at unbelievably low
prices,

Eileen Cameron, president of
the League, introduced many
guests. She explained the goals of
the League, which are to support
charitable organizations with the
emphasis on youth. Over S7000
was donated last year to our local
charities. Mrs. Cameron also
thanked Rosemary Neumuller for
organizing the luncheon.

Maura Guillaume, membership
chairman, announced that the
league is actively seeking new
members. Anyone interested
should call Maura at 233-8797 or
322-5420.

'* Players Plan
Nov. 12 Opening

The Scotch Plains Players will
present Tennessee Williams "Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof" on the
evenings of Novemher 12, 13, 14,
19. 20, 21, 26, and 27 at the
Community Players, 1000 North
Avenue, Westfield, N.J. Curtain
time will be at 8:30 p.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays and 7:30
p.m. Sundays.

Starring in the title role of
Maggie nt the Cat will be Terry
Negran of Hillsboro. Active in
little theater for several years,
Terry has appeared in "Ladies in
Retirement" and "The Pajama
Game" with the Somerset Valley
Players, "Absence of a Cello"
with the Bernardsville Theater
Guild, and was recently seen in
"Affairs of State" at Foothills.

Richard Connell is also making
his debut with the Players as
Brick. He has been Jn Wardlaw
School productions of "Devils
Disciple", "Don't Drink the
Water", and "The Young Eliza-
beth", He makes his home in

—— —— Plalnfield, The show will feature
to promote a company-customer the Third Act as originally written
dialog which it ho'pes will lead to a by Mr, Williams, and is some-
closer understanding of the prob- what different than the Broadway
lems shared by energy suppliers and production,
users alike. For ticket information, call

233-82S9 ro 654.4516.

WHO KNOWS?
1. When was P r e s i d e n t

George Washington inau-
gurated?

2. Where are the "Pillars of
Hercules"?

3. Which President first oc-
cupied the White House?

4. Name the 5th U.S. Presi-
dent.

5. Who was his Vice Presi-
dent?

6. Where are the Magnolia
Gardens located?

7. How Is the date for Easter
fixed each year?

8. Who wrote "The End of a
Perfect Day"?

9. When did c r u c i f i x i o n
cease to be a form of pun-
ishment?

10.Who wrote "Peace hath
her victories, no less re-
nowned than war"?

Answers to Who Knows
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AT SCOTCHWOOD YOU GET...
PERSONAL ATTENTION PLUS

GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRESCRIPTION

PRICES
You"ve always had all of our personal, professional attention at Scotchwood — but now we're adding
another reason to shop Scotchwood Pharmacy — low, low prescription prices!
If you haven't brought in a prescription lately — you haven't noticed our new low prices on all
prescriptions. Newly instituted in-store efficiency policies as well as volume buying have brought bur
costs down and we're passing the savings on to you.

We'll be bringing you Super Specials like those listed below, but remember, all our prices are now geared
to be THE LOWEST PRESCRIPTION PRICES of any full service pharmacy — and our FREE EX-
TRAS ARE STILL FREE. FREE DELIVERY • RADIO CONTROLLED CARS • PROFESSIONAL,
NO WAITING SERVICE • YOU CAN "CHARGE IT".

For Super Scotchwood Service, come In and see Bob, Ray, or Herb.

THESE ARE JUST
VALUES!

50cc Pely VI Flor
lOO^oly VlFlor
100 Hydrodluril 50 mg
100 Vallum 5 mg
108 Indsral 10 mg
100 Thyroid 1 gr (Armour)
100 Diab*n«K 250
IMDlisntiniOOnig

SOME OF SCOTCHWOOD'S SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION

$ 2,95
* 3.50
$ 6.50
$ 9,30
$ 3,95
* .fS
$13.15
* 3.30

100 Aldomet250mg 1
100 Dyaildo 1
lOOLlbriurn 10 mg '
4ox Phenorgan VC with CodelnA :
TOO Premarln 1,25 mg 1
100 Atremld S 1
10* Tatraeyclln© 250 mg (Sumycln) 1
100 Dlmotapp Extentabi 1

Prices Effective Thru Nov. 14th

1 8,00
f 8.65
I y.95
i 3.15
t 7.25
I 7.40
I 5.00
\ t.te

Nominal charge for delivery and smaller quantltlei on sale Hems.

FOR ALL YOUR PRESCRlFnON NEEDS CALL 322-4050

cotchwood
44 AAARTINE AV1NUE, FANWOOD, N.J;

pharmacy
322-4050



How much will he
increase your taxes?
During the campaign, Jimmy Carter said
he would increase the taxes of everybody
earning over the median income—which
is only $13,000 per year, He now says he
really didn't mean that. What did he
mean? Certainly the spending programs
that he proposes will have to be paid for
by someone. Has it ever been anyone
other than youl

How much will he
increase the cost of living?
Even Jimmy Carter's own chief
economic advisor has publicly
admitted that the rate of inflation will
take a jump if Carter's big-spending
economic policies go into effect.
President Ford has held the lid on
spending by use of the veto. He has cut
inflation in half. Just think of what
would happen under a "President"
Carter to the cost of those meat-and-
potato items that you buy every day.

Will you be able
to afford a home?
Jimmy Carter has proposed that the
home mortgage deduction be eliminated
from the income tax. This is the same
deduction that enables millions of
Americans to own their own home.
Senator Henry Jackson, a fellow
Democrat, declared that Carter's
proposal * threatens the destruction of
the working and middle class American
family. If Jimmy Carter has his way
American homeowners will pay $6
billion more in taxes,"

What will his
spending programs cost you?
Jimmy Carter has endorsed the
Democratic platform, which he and his
supporters helped to write. According to
independent estimates, it would cost the
taxpayers well over $100 billion the very
first year. Taking the lowest possible
figure—$100 billion—this platform
would cost a family of four earning
$15,000 an additional $600 per year.

The more Americans think about it, the more they realize that
they can't afford Jimmy Carter for even one year, much less four.
On November 2nd, they'll be voting for President Ford.
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Letters. . ,
Continued From Page 23
had to rerun a Primary con-
test (last month in the 9th
Congressional District) be-
cause of the closeness of
the vote.

REMEMBER — DE-
MOCRACY IS NOT A
SPECTATOR SPORT!!

Linda Timmins
President, Westfield
Area League of
Women Voters

Dear Sir:
Ann Rinaldi seems to run

out of subjects for her
column. She is exploiting
the controversial topic of
student book apathy to
boost reader awareness of
her place in this paper.
Mrs. Rinaldi Is just as dog.
mntic in her second "view"
article as she was in her
first. Her tone leads me to
believe that she really is in-
terested only in goading
her column's readers, not
listening to and discussing
"another gal's view".

My letter-to-the-editor
(Oct. 14) offered sincere
suggestions without plac- '
ing blame. As an educator
for 8 years. I spoke from
observations, not in rash
generalizations as Mrs,

Rinaldi did.
It seems that all the sug-

gestions and comments
from people with first hand
experience will not cuase
Mrs Rinaldi even to con-
sider other avenues of ap-
proach to a problem. She is
bent on lashing out at a
convenient scapegoat
(teachers).

Frances J. Sills

Dear Sir;
It is a mockery of the

people of New Jersey that
gambling proponents in our
state have once again
placed on the November 2
ballot a proposal to approve
casino gambling which two
years ago was defeated by a
majority' of 400,000 New
Jerseyans.

The people of New
Jersey defeated that
amendment in 1974 be-
cause it would hove ulti-
mately led to the establish-
ment of gambling opera-
tions in many communities
in the state. They are proud
that in the past 6 years New
Jersey has led the nation in
dealing with its crime pro-
blems. As both Clinton
Pagano. Sr., Superinten-
dent of the New Jersey
Stnte Police and Jonathan

L. Goldstein, U.S. Attorney
for the District of New
Jersey, have indicated,
casino gambling would
open the doors to organized
crime in our state.

Instead of new jobs,
which are sorely needed,
many New Jersey indus-
tries will consider relocat-
ing, for executives know
that casino gambling
breeds absenteeism, lower
productivity, and family
breakdown. This is why
Nevada is a one-industry
state-gambling-and has the
highest personal bank-
ruptcy rate of any state in
the nation.

The proposal to use a
small part of the proceeds
from casino gambling to
aid the elderly and disabled
is only a sop to make the
proposal more palatable.
As we have learned from
the State Lottery, the pro-
ceeds from gambling offer
no visible relief to the
taxpayer. Therefore, we
urge the voters in our
communities to once again
voice a resounding "No!"
to the merchandisers of
gambling in our state.
Rabbi Gerald A. Goldman

and
Rabbi Charles Kroloff

Election , , ,
Continued From Page 1

renovation of the old school
building for use as municipal
offices and emergency forces
headquarters would be impracti-
cal cost-wise.

When questioned during a
Council meeting last week, Mayor
Trumpp said the Council has not
considered what action It would
take if voters respond "yes" to
question 1, acknowledging need
for new facilities, and "no" to the
other two questions. The Council
would have to rethink the matter
then, he said.

Crash , , ,
Continued From Page 1

a light at the intersection of
Cooper and Terrill Road.

These projects will not ma-
terialize overnight. Powers said
the police and county and state
funding sources are "in the
looking stages." Since all three
priority areas require federal
and/or state funding and are
located on state or county roads,
the procedure is long and in-
volved and the filing of applica-
tions, and their processing, re-
quires "lots and lots of time," He
would look forward to these
improvements perhaps in a year
or two.

RECIPE
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

A fine addition to your
holiday entertaining rec-
ipes would be these two.
They can be made now and
frozen for later use.

Brandy Balls
Vanilla wafers, 3
small boxes, crushed

VA T cocoa
2 T karo
1 c powdered sugar
1 c broken pecans
8 T Bourbon whisky

Mix all ingredients to-
gether and form into balls
about one inch in diameter.
Roll in more p o w d e r e d
sugar and place in sealed
cans.

Date Loaf
i box graham crackers,

rolled fine
1 pkg. dates, chopped

18 marshmallows, chop-
ped

1 c pecans, chopped
Mix with enough cream

to hold together. Roll into
logs and wrap in waxed
paper. Place in refrigerator
over night or freeze. Slice
and serve.
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CHINA
When you join our new
Full-Interest Paying
Christmas Club!
Your choice of an elegant Bone China Plate, SW in
diameter, depicting a four season assortment of 19th
Century America, These multi-colored fired plates are
suitable for use throughout the home, whatever your
decor and are also great for serving holiday treats or as a
decorative item.
Yours absolutely free when you join our new full-interest
paying Christmas Club. (Offer limited to one plate per
family, while supply lasts. Additional plates may be
purchased for only $2.00 each, including tax.)

Save $2, $3, $5, $10 or $20 weekly to suit your holiday
spending needs and get this great gift now, plus full
5.25% per annum interest on your completed Club
account next year!

\

CRANF0RD FANW00D UNDENROSELLE
276=5550 322-4SW 278-5550

ORANGE
677-OSQO

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE
MtmiwFSLJC



riPS FOR A SAFE HALLOWEEN
FANWOOD PSAC OFFERS

THE FOLLOWING

he children's night for:
"trick or treat"
"ghost and goblins"
"haunts and horrors"

Fortunately some of these HORRORS are all too real! Every
iron hallowcen many children suffer from:

...Auto accidents
...Fire Injuries

...Falls, Cuts, Bruises
...Poisoned "treats"

> it's important that you ensure a safe enjoyable evening for
iflr children. Some halloween hazards to watch for:

RISKY ROADWAYS: children become careless from
citement and may run into road, also dusk is the time for
torest visibility for drivers.

DANGEROUS DRESS: loose costumes, bulky triek-or-treat
igs, unsafe shoes, also masks which reduce vision, dark hard
i see costumes.
. FRIGHTFUL FLAMES: open flames from jaek-o-ianterns,
indies on flammable costumes along with flowing, false hair
«gs which can burst into flame.
•. TREACHEROUS TREATS: "triek-or-treaters should eat only
;ealed or wrapped treats and only after parental inspection.

iVhat should we do to keep our child safe this Halloween?
'KNOW YOUR CHILD'S PLANS"

KNOW-what route he or she will be following.
KNOW-what companions he or she will have.
KNOW-what supervision will he or she have.
KNOW-what homes he or she will visit.
KNOW-what time he or she will be home.

SO, talk it over with your child, know his plans and be sure he
understands your rules and limitations for his activities.

The State We're In
BY DAVID F. MOORE

What with all the fuss over legalizing casino gambling in Atlantic
City, few in this state we're in have heard about other questions
which will appear on Nov. 2 General Election ballots.

Voter approval of the question would authorize the 1976 Mortgage
Assistance Bond Act, which would make 525 million available to help
launch housing programs for low and moderate-income families and
senior citizens. It %vould also help improve existing facilities.
: At first glance this might seem remote from the interest area of
'New jersey environmentalists, but that's not the case. In fact, a lot of
environmentalists of my acquaintance are supporting it.

According to spokesmen for the New Jersey Department of Com-
inunity Affairs, the authorizing of S25 million in expenditure will
actually result in as much as S270 million being spent on new or
improved housing.

What excites environmentalists is that the bulk of the money can
be used to improve inner cities, making them more attractive and
livable. Environmentalists care about urban environments, too, and
see this as a way of recycling them.

Another factor is that making cities more bearable will take some
of the growth pressure off of the diminishing rural areas of New
Jersey.

The reason that S25 million can result in spending S270 million, as
, explained by the Department of Community Affairs, is that it can be

used for supplemental financial assistance in ihe form of direct
grants, second mortgages or other types of loans to be provided for
viable housing projects whose construction has been prevented by
high construction costs.

The 1976 Bond Assistance money could be used to reduce the
mortgage amount (and thus the rents) to a level at which the project
is economically feasible, the department spokesmen say, adding that
"by allowing housing to be built that otherwise would not be
constructed, these funds have an impact far greater in dollar terms
than the small amount put forth,"

They estimate that the resulting $270 million could spell 7,100 new
housing units, mostly for senior citizens. Such construction would
create 5,100 jobs for construction workers, resulting in an estimated
SI 12 million in wages.

Two other bond proposals are on the ballot, a SI 20 million bond
issue for development of water supplies and sewage treatment plants
and an S80 million proposal for improvement of state prisons,
hospitals and other institutions.

CAST YOUR NOV. 2 BALLOT
FOR PERFORMANCE NOT PROMISES

For Freeholder, Vote Democratic

"UNION COUNTY MUST CONTINUE TO GO FORWARD"

Chairman Harold J, Seymour Jr. Freeholder Thomas W, Long
Freeholder Everett C. Lattimore Freeholder Joseph L, Oarrubbo

We cannot afFORD in Union County the Republican
philosophy thai put us on ihe DOLE during

the Big Depression.
IF YOU ARE TIRED OF REPUBLICAN RHETORIC

THAT FALSELY PROMISES THE PEOPLE-.
— "The economy is on the upswing" when rampant Inflation is devouring

purchasing power,
— "More people are working than ever before" while the unemployment

lines grow longer daily,
— 'Things were never better" while individual savings diminish as multi-

national corporation profits gro%v,

Then, on the home front, return to the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders Chairman Harold J, Seymour, Jr, of Cranford and Freeholders
Everett C, Lattimore of Plainfield, Thomas W. Long of Linden and Joseph
L. Garrubbo of Union-

THESE ARE THE MEN WHO PIONEERED
FOR UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS!

A Triple A Rating from Moody's
Financial Investment Co.

County financial advisory committee.
County conversion to an area wide

service provider.
County consumer protection.
Senior citizen services.
Open county government.
County flood control.

* County drug and alcohol rehabUitation.
* State ban on out-of-state garbage

dumping in New Jersey,
* Union County Economic Development

Commission,
* State Rahway River flood control

legislation,
* State commuter operating agency.

AND, THEY WILL CONTINUE TO FIGHT TO;
* Stabilize taxes, * Protect the consumer,
* Eliminate flooding. * Promote local option,
* Guard the environment, * Improve mass transportation.

* Keep business in the county and attract new jobs here.

So, on Election Day continue the People's Action Team
-LATTIMORE, LONG, SEYMOUR and GARRUBBO--

in office. You'll find them on Row B,

For County Clerk, ALFRED R, LIOTTA

ALFRED R, LIOTTA

The people of Union County deserve the
best possible service from the vital office
of county clerk. The people of Union County
deserve more than mediocrity, they deserve
Alfred R. Liotta, A successful businessman
and community-minded citizen, he will bring
economy, efficiency and integrity to this
important post, A veteran, family man and
Columbia University graduate, Al will keep
the needs of Union County's people in the
forefront while performing the vital judicial,
slectoral and administrative tasks of this
vital office. Vote for superior ability and
superior service, Vote for Alfred R. Liotta.
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Paid for by the Campaign Committee, 906 Lourito St., Linden, N.J. 07036
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For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

The total number of whooping crones alive in the world in the fall
of 1938 was about 17, 14 in the Aransas Refuge in Texas and
probably LI near White Lake in Louisiana. The species was
perilously close to extinction. Few wild families have survived svhen
their numbers have fallen this low.

The vulnerability of their situation was clearly demonstrated by
the fate of the Louisiana birds. In August, 1940, a high wind and
cloudburst hit the White Lake area. The 13 resident whoopers were
blown inland and only six returned to the marsh. Of the seven
missing birds, it is presumed that sis were shot and eaten. Although
injured by gunshot, the seventh survived. By 1942 the population
dropped to five and the next year there were but four. Only one bird
remained alive in 1947. The sole survivor injured a wing in
November, 1941, and was taken to the Audubon Park Zoo in New
Orleans. Thus, the Louisiana whoopers were wiped out and the
colony has never again been re-established. Now only the Aransas
birds remained to prolong the life of the species.

Although man knew where whooping cranes spent their winter, he
had no knowledge of their breeding grounds. The migration route
was reasonably well known. It went north from Texas over Okla-
homa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota and Montana and then the
great birds disappeared into the wilds of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Robert P, Allen of the National Audubon Society, with the aid of
government conservationists in both the United States and Canada,
undertook a search for the svhoopers" nesting spot. His first two
attempts had ended in failure by 1948. Then on July 15, 1952, Robert
Smith, the biologist with whom Allen had flown in his quest, wrote
his former partner. "Two of the elusive great white birds found north
of Great Slave Lake — just north of Deep Bay." Further aerial and
ground surveys continued until now we know where the whoopers
breed. There is little chance that man will disturb their homes since
the area is virtually impenetrable.

This past summer the number of whooping cranes broke through
the magic number of 100 for perhaps the first time this century. It fell
back again due to loss of young but the situation is far less desperate
than it was in the dark days of the 30's and 40'$.

In the Wood Buffalo National Park in Canada, 16 pairs of whoopers
laid 32 eggs. In mid July, 12 chicks remained alive with their parents.
A daring experiment was conducted this summer when 15 eggs were
carried to Grays Lake National Wildlife Refuge in Idaho to be
hatched and raised by resident sandhill cranes. Unfortunately,
coyotes cleaned out 26 sandhill crane nests along the lakeshore and
with them went four of the whooper eggs. The 11 remaining eggs
hatched but one of the young died of penumonia two days later. June
saw storms and starvation kill five more of the young birds. Only four
young whoopers. raised by foster parents last year, are known to
have survived at their new home in Idaho. Hopefully these and this
year's young will start a new population which will call Idaho its
home.

The hand of man has been responsible for the extinction of many
species. There are still a considerable number of birds on the
endangered list, but the story of the great white whooping cranes
shows that man can help if he wills it. Education of the public,
particularly those living along the migration route, was a major factor
in the whoopers" comeback. Dedicated work on the part of U.S. and
Canadian biologists did the rest.

Women's ORT
Will Meet

The Washington Rock Chapter
of Women's American ORT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
Through Training) will hold its
second annual Merchandise Man
on Thursday, November 4, 19*6
from 8 pm until 11 pm at 20 Mani-
tcni Way, Scotch Plains (off Terrill
Road near Terry Lou Zoo),

The Merchandise Man will fea-
ture gift items at discount prices.
Items for sale will include fine
leather handbags i30°"o off siore
prices!, children's plaques,
jewelry, tie-dved, hand-painted
shirts and bags, children's cloth-
ing (discounted), hand-designed
inne cards, macrame designs plus
other items.

Profits from Merchandise Mart
will benefit ORT's Social Assist-
ance Program. Called the
'•heart" of ORT, this program
supplies food, hooks, clothing and
recreational supplies for the
needy student.

Mrs. Lester (Linda) Goldblatt is
chairlads. Committee women are:
Mrs. Jack (Joan! Halpern, Mrs,
Mark (Ellen! Grimley. Mrs. Rich-
ard (Ruth) Nelson and Mrs. Stan-
lev (Lillian) Leifer.

The Merchandise Mart is open
ui the public.

TO PLAC1 A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
ANNOUNCES

THE GRAND OPENING OF

Fashions and Accessories for the Young

OCTOBER 28th, 29th, 30th
The Children's Academy paces the lower courtyard at Murray Hfll Square in tn
authentic replica of one of New Providence's earliest school houses. Three fUU
floors of wearing apparel for prls and boys are featured and complemented by a
fine Une of toys and accessories.

COMPLEMENTARY GFT TO ERST 100 OmDREN

DRAWING FOR 6 FOOT CHRISTMAS SNOOPY

FREE PRIZES OF GIFT CERTIFICATES

ENTERTAINMENT

• Gay 90*5 Band Organ • "Great Roudini" The Magician

• Clown Ann MeUUo a Brightly colored balloons

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
In The Lower Courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray H1U, New Jersey

464.2061

Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6, Thursday untU 9, Sunday 12-4:30

Hey Kids!!
Come meet Happy lack the Clown

Here to entertain you at dinner
Clown'sTime: Wed., Thurs., Fri.5—10 Sat. &Sun. 4:30—10

And each day there is a Special

CHILDREN'S DINNER for $1.95
Choice of Hamburger,
Filet of Sole, or 14 Chicken,
French Fries, Salad Bar,
Mug of Root Beer,
Ice Cream or Jello

^ y FAMOUS f f m*

*& BK M Steak H<Steak House
CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVENUES • SCOTCH PLAINS

Cali one day In advance
to order a Fres Birthday
[or Anniversary] Cake
with your dinner,

322-7726



lagogue
nounces
minars
e United Orthodox Syna-
iC, Plalnfield, has announced
ill adult education series. The
;es being offered are:

iscussion group — meets
•y second Monday at 8 pm be-
ling Nov. 1st. Aimed at shed-
I some light on current trends
problems in American Jewish
, Format — Sessions will be
ducted as open forums with
ibi LefkowitE acting as mod-
tor,

.Tie Prayer Book — meets"
iry second Monday at 8 pm be-
ining Nov. 8th. A program for
j individual with little or no
ckground in the traditional
Iyer book. The class will focus
on the meaning, purpose, and
rtorical foundations of the var-
us prayers in the liturgy.

Tradition — meets every sec-
id Tuesday at 8 pm beginning
ov. 2nd. A nostalgic view of
jsvish ritual observance with an
ye toward personal enrichment
irough ritual practice.

Beginners Hebrew — meets
very second Tuesday at 8 pm be-
;Innin§ Nov. 9th. Learn to read
,nd write the Hebrew language,
iome conversational Hebrew in-
:luded.

Introduction to the Chumash —
A study of the Bible beginning
with Genesis. This class will meet
even1 Tuesday morning at 10 am.

All courses in the fail seminar
are open to the entire community.
There are no charges. To register
please drop a card to the: Adult
Education Committee, United
Orthodox Synagogue, 526 West
Seventh Street, Plainfield, NJ
07060. Please indicate the courses
in which you wish to participate.
The committee will contact you
confirming your registration. .

Bicentennial
Events
Oct. 28 —BICENTENNIAL PRO-
GRAM - "Move Over, Molly
Pitcher" - 8 to 10 p.m. • Brook-
dale Community College - Lin-
croft - Monmouth County - For
praregistracion info contact;
Community Sei-vlces, Brookdale
Community College (,2011 842-
1900 ext 315

Oct. 30 --BICENTENNIAL DED-
ICATION OF LOCAL HISTORY
BOOK - 12 p,m, - Sponsored by
the Butler American Revolution
Bicentennial Organization & the
Butler jerseymen - Butlet Mu-
seum - Butler - Morris County

Oct. 31 — BICENTENNIAL FALL
FESTIVAL AND PARADE - 1
pitn, - Sponsored by the Penn-
sauken Bicen, Gomm. - West
Field Ave, - Penrisauken - Cam-
den C junty

BICENTENNIAL PARADE - 2
p.m. - Sponsored by the Kearney
Bicen, Parade Comm. -Starting
at. Woodland Ave. up Kearny
Ave. - Kearny - Hudson County

BICENTENNIAL "GHOSTS OF
PORT DRAM" HALLOWEEN
PARADE - approx. 6 p.m. -
Sponsored by the Whereon ARBG-
Starting at Firehouse, WestCen-
tral Ave, - Wharton - Morris
County

• SERVED WITH DELICIOUS

POLYNESIAN CUISINE
AND YOUR FAVORITE TROPICAL COCKTAIL

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS NEAR SEARS
ON TERRILL RD. ° 322-6111 J

'.h

east win^s presents
welcome home

dinner Qift
For a!! our friends, old and new, this gift certificate is our way
of saying welcome home from summer and welcome back
to East Winds,

4 ^ 4 -•©% .*L&,

$1 Off
your East Winds dinner from $3.95 |

Bring this certificate with you and we'll tike Si ,00 off the \
price of your dinner. Valid every day of the week. One
certificate per adult. Limit: one dollar off ptr dinner j
Ordered, Offer expires Oct. 30, 1976. •

s^^m ^ ^ H ^^^m ^^M ^^^M ^ ^ ^ j ^ |^^s | ^ ^ ^ ^Ha ^^^B ^^B| ^ ^ ^ a ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^H ^•^J

Our marvelous apicurean dolighti include Polynesian, Cantonese and
American specialties, from sizzling wor bar to crab moat
samoa to moo goo gai pan to jumbo shrimp in plum sauce.
All prepared in East Winds' inimitable manner,

• Coupon offer does not apply to lunch or tako out ordar$.

RT. 22 WEST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, (201) 881-497!

JOSEPH SPISSO
A "Chei Jo«y Entsiptlst"

A TRADITION OF ELEGANT DINING
li Now Under

NEW MANAGEMENT
You're invited to *tep in and m»ef iht n*w holt, Joe
SpisiP, and enjoy iht all ntw Herm's. W i offer a fine,
Contintntal Cuisine, and warm atmosphere in ihe
newly re-deeorated rooms.

1ST7 PARK AVENUI
SOUTH PLAINFiELD—757-1147

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Steak House
CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVENUES,

.„ , SCOTCH PLAINS
Famous Snuffy s

Special Mid-Week Dinners
Each Weekday there is a 5 Course Dinner Special. IP
includes Juice, Soup, Unlimited Salad Bar, Main
Course, Dessert and Coffee!

Sunday —
Monday -
Tuesday -

Boneless

Prime Ribs of Beef
- Seafood Combination
- Turkey Dinner

OR
14 oz. N.Y. Strip Steak

Wednesday — Broiled Fresh Lobster
Thursday — Prime Ribs of B§ef

S5.9S
S3.95
$2,96

$6.95
SS.9S
SS.95

And each day there is a Special Children's Dinner for
$1.95 that includes choice of Hamburger, Fillet of
Sole or 1/4 Chicken, French Fries, Salad Bar, a Mug
of Root Beer and Ice Cream or Jello,

There are also ORIENTAL SPECIALTIES every evening.
Barbecued Spare Ribs $5.95
Shrimp in Lobster Sauce $4.95
Lobster Cantonese $7.95

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • * * •

RED CARPET PLAN
for Anniversaries, Showers, Reunions,
Bowling Banquets, Retirement Parties,
Christmas Parties ...

Includes: Toast
Prime Rib Dinner
1 Bottle for every 10 people 1 1 95
Cake From I I Per Person

COCKTAIL RETIREMENT PARTIES
(For a Minimum of 100 People)

Start as low as

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
Discuss Snuffy's many
exciting offerings with
our Banquet Manager

For any of Famous Snuffy's Parties and
Banquets Call 322-7726

L

THETOffiS
The Paper That Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS CO VERA GE
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, KENNETH TURASH

Linda Marie Rossi
Marries Kenneth Turash

Linda Marie Rossi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Rossi of
2092 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, became the bride of Ken-
neth Turash, son of Mr. & Mrs.
John Turash of Jackson on Sept.
26 at the Manor of West Orange.

A reception followed the cere-
mony at which the Honorable
Judge John Appezzato of Scotch
Plains officiated.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Patricia
Smith, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor.

The bridesmaids were the
Misses Claire Ruzza, Elizabeth
Sebring. and Catherine Mullhol-
land,

Richard Smith was best man.

Ushers were Michael and Francis
Rossi, brothers of the bride, and
Edward Accardi.

Mrs, Turash, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was graduated from Kean
College with a degree in element-
ary education. She is presently
employed by the Ocean County
Welfare Board as a case worker in
Lakewood.

Mr. Turash, a graduate of
Madison High School, Brooklyn,
NY, attended Momouth College
and the University of Great Falls
in Montana. He is a building con-
tractor.

After a wedding trip to Aca-
pulco, the couple will now reside
in Jackson, N.J

CHIT GHAT

MRS. ALFRED W. MURDOCK, III

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
at 412 Clinton Ave., Plainfield
will hold a Holiday Fair at the
Parish House on Saturday, Nov.
13, 10 a.m. to,1 p.m. There will be
booths of Hand Mades, Baked
Goods, White Elephant, Jewelry,
Gifts for Mom and Dad, and
more. Refreshments will be
served.

*****

Cay Wyatt has been selected as
one of three freshmen to be a
Dukette at Madison College, Har-
risonburg, Virginia. The Dukettes
are a precision drill and dance
squad who perform at athletic
functions and serve as official
hostesses at the 8000 student
college. Cay graduated from
SPFHSini976.

*****

Miss Lisa Ellen Repke, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. William
Repke, 1971 Dogwood Drive,
Scotch Plains, has been elected a
senator of the Student Govern-
ment Assceiation of Lynchburg.
College Choir and a sociology
major.

*****
Laurie Romanowich, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Romanowich
of 2118 Dogwood Drive, Scotch
Plains, has been elected to the
national sorority Kappa Alpha
Theta. Laurie is a freshman at
Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh,

Elaine Susan
Lundquist Is
Wed To Alfred
W. Murdock, III

The First United Methodist
Church in Westfield was the
setting Sunday, September 26 at
2:00 p.m. for the wedding of
Elaine Susan Lundquist and Al-
fred Walter Murdock, III.

The Rev, Dr. Robert Goodwin,
pastor of the church, officiated at
the double-ring ceremony. The
Rev. Philip R. Dietterich, minis-
ter of music for the church, was
the organist.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

und Mrs. Clifford J. Lundquist,
Sr. of Scotch Plains, The bride-
groom is the son of Dr, and Mrs,
A. W. Murdock of Sparta,
The couple was transported from

the church to the reception held at
the Wedgwood Inn, Morristown,
in an antique 1938 Chevrolet
driven by its owner, Frank Jahns,
After a honeymoon trip to Ber-
muda, the newlyweds will live in
Summit.

Honor attendants were Mrs.
Kandy Sojka of Cranford and
Kevin McDole of Sparta,

The bride attended Union
College, Cranford, and graduated
from Bloomfield College. She is
employed by Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

The bridegroom is attending
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Madison, and Wagner College on
Staten Island, New York. He is
also employed by Overlook
Hospital.

MR. & MRS. PHILLIP N. KIRCHNER

Leigh Meredith Miller
Weds Phillip N. Kirchner

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Norman
Kirchner plan to live in Jackson,
Michigan upon return from a
Cape Cod wedding trip. The
couple were married at All Saints
Episcopal Church in Scotch Plains
on October 3, 1976. Rev. John
Neilson officiated. A reception for
family and friends followed at
Scotch Hills Country Club,

Mrs, Kirchner is the former
Leigh Meredith Miller, daughter
of Dr. & Mrs. Percy L, Miller of
2050 Princeton Avenue, Fan-
wood. Dr. Miller gave his daugh-
ter in marriage. Mr, Kirchner, a
resident of Jackson, Michigan, is
the son of Mr. & Mrs. Norman F,
Kirchner of 8320 Hirschwood

Drive, Williamsville, New York.

Kristen Fallen, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor, Aud-
rey Sloan and the groom's sister,
Pam Kirchner, were bridesmaids.

Tom Cyphert was best man.
The bride's brothers, Larry and
Mark Miller, were ushers.

Mrs. Kirchner holds a B.S,
degree in elementary education
from Bucknell University. Her
husband, who has a B.S, degree
in civil engineering from Bucknell
University and a Master's in the
same subject from Purdue Uni-
versity, is with the Common-
wealth Association, of Jackson,
Michigan.

Barbara Grace Nelson
Wed To Robert B. Skinner

Miss Barbara Grace Nelson,
daughter of Captain and Mrs,
Allen T. Nelson of Scotch Plains,
and Robert Black Skinner, son of
Mr. and Mrs, James Skinner of
Westfield, were united in marri-
age on August 28, 1976. A two
o'clock garden ceremony,followed
by a reception, was held at Lambs
Pasture Farm in North Heidle-
berg Township, Pennsylvania.
The ceremony was performed by

Pastor G. Milton Johnson of
Gethsemane Lutheran Church,
Plainfielri, on the Skinners 1800's

Christmas
Special

1 — 8 x 10
2 — 5 x 7
6 — Wallet

In Color

Reg.
$82,50 #43.50

For Appointment
322-8233

J, J, Alexander
Studio of Photography
177? E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Pennsylvania Dutch farm. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father. Guests of honor were

:e
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkin for

25% t© 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREEDiLIVIRY
889-4777

lt>»



College Club
Meets Tonight

College Night at Scotch Plains
.High School will be held Thurs-
day. October 28th. Representa-
lives from more than 80 colleges
and universities will be present to
describe their schools to inter-
ested parents and students,
Jointly sponsored by the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains
and the high school guidance de-
partment. College Night is
planned to provide an opportunity
for parents and students to spend
an evening talking with college
admission officers or their repre-
sentatives, Information on pro-
grams, costs, financial aid, ad-
mission requirements and social ^
life will be covered. Scheduled to
begin at 7:45 pm, the program
will consist of three conference
periods lasting twenty-five min-
utes each and a fourth period for
informal visits to as many class-
rooms as they may choose, Co-
Chairmen of College Night are
Mrs. Marie Walford and Mrs.
Louise Anderson. Anyone is wel-
come to attend this important
commui'.iy project.

MRS, DONALD LAMASTRA

Toan Karen Spencer and
Donald Lamastra Are Wed
loan Karen Spencer, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. John G, Spencer of
1359 Park Avenue, Plainfield
became the bride of Donald J,
Lamastra of 78 Montrose Avenue,
Fanwood on October 9, 1976, Mr,
Lamastra is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Savino P, Lamastra of 2225
Old Farm Road, Scotch Plains,

Reverend Raymond T, Lukenda
performed the 4:00 p.m. cere-
mony at St. Mary's Church in
Plainfield, The bride was given in
marriage by her father, A wed-
ding reception was held at Red-
wood Inn, Somerville.

Miss Nancy Spencer, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. The
bridesmaids included Mrs. Jac-
queline Spencer, sister-in-law of
the bride; Mrs, Lillian Suydam,

the bride's aunt; and Miss Mary
Ellen Lamastra, sister of the
groom.

Mr. Paul DeBaeco, cousin of
the groom, was best man. The
ushers were Thomas Spencer,
brother of the bride, Charles
Gates, and Anthony Tedeseo.

Mr. and Mrs, Lamastra plan to
live in Fanwood when they return
from a wedding trip to Paradise
Island, Bahamas,

Mrs. Lamastra, who graduated
from Union Catholic Girls High
School, is employed by City
Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation in Plainfield. Mr, La-
mastra, a graduate of Union
Catholic High School and Villa-
nova University in Vlllanova,
Pennsylvania, is employed by
Suburb Realty, Scotch Plains,

f J /:**** * ; W " •
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MR. AND MRS. GERARD PLATT

Spaghetti
Supper At St, B's

St. Bartholomew Rosary Altar
iociety-Scotch Plains-will sponsor
a Family Spaghetti Supper at the
Parish Auditorium on Friday
evening, No%'ember 12, Sittings
are scheduled for 5:30 and 7:00
pm.

Tickets for adults are priced at
S2.50 while children under 12
years of age may be admitted for
SI.25,

Tickets may be obtained by
calling 322-8809 or 322-5409,
They are also available at the
Rectory.

Mrs, Felix Sanguiliano is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs, Ralph
Sanguiliano.

Barbara DiPace
Is Bride to
Gerard Platt
Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains was the
setting for the September 12,
1976 marriage of Barbara Ann
DiPace and Gerard A. Platt,
Father Richard Kugleman of St.
John's University, New York, a
cousin of the groom's family,
joined Father John Doherty of
Saint Bartholomew's as officiat-
ing clergymen for the afternoon
Nuptial Mass, A reception follow-
ed at the Westwood, Garwood,

Mrs. Platt is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Alex DiPace of
Scotch Plains, Mr. Platt is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A,
Platt of Point Pleasant.

Mr, DiPace gave his daughter
in marriage. Her honor attendant
was her sister, Gina DiPace.
Bridesmaids included another
sister, Mel DiPace; the groom's
sister, Carolyn Platt; the bride's
cousin, Debbie DiPace; and Julie
Zerfing.

Stephen H. Platt was his bro-
ther's best man. Ushers were
Bernard Mazulewicz, brother-in-
law of the groom; Nicky DiPace,
cousin of the bride; Gary
Gowesky and Eugene Walker.

Mr. Platt is employed by Sharp
Saw Service Inc., and Mrs. Platt
is with Color 'n Curl of Scotch
Plains.

SUSAN MOHN

Susan Mohn To Wed
Louis Robert Borsky
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Mohn of
2212 Algonquin Drive, Scotch
Plains have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Susan, to Louis Robert Borsky.
Mr. Borsky is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Allen Borsky of 122 Kipling
Avenue, Springfield,

Miss Mohn graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is a student at Union
College in Cranford,

Mr. Borsky, a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, is now attending Lincoln
Technical Institute,

MARY BURROW

Mary Burrow And
George Sandland, Jr. Will Wed

Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Burrow
of Jacksonville Beach, Florida,
announce the engagement of
their daughter Mary, to George
W, Saniland Jr., son of Mr, and
Mrs. George Sandland Sr, of
Scotch Plains, N.J. •

Miss Burrow is a 1970 graduate
of Fletcher High, Neptune Beach,
Florida and attended Florida Jr.

College, Jacksonville. She is em-
ployed by AT&T Long Lines,
Washington, D.C.

Mr. Sandland is a 1970 grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. He attended Union
College and the University of
Georgia, He is employed by Kay
Jewelers Inc., executive offices,
Alexandria, Virginia.
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Tigers Win First
Game In League Play

It felt like the beginning of a whole new season for the Tigers,
They won their first game beating the Trojans 9-6, There was some
fine running by Mike Nesci who scored the first touchdown and also
ran for the extra point. A safety was then scored by Tonger Hyman,
The Tigers' defense was led by Mike Alban, Ronald Ray, Jim Biondi,
Gregory Kucin and Joe Somerville.

The Trojans managed to keep
ihe score down due to the efforts
of Robert Seerv, Jay Schaeffer
and Greg Sniallwood. Jeff Aries
threw a 20 yard pass to Robert
Seery who then ran for the
touchdown. He was helped with
some fine blocking by Bill Butler,
Jeff Bruzenski,

The next game of the day was
the Giants and the Crimson Tide,
The Tide scored in the first
quarter of the game with a
touchdown by Billy Kraus who
.IISP got the extra point. He was
helped by some good blocking by
.loe Niemezyk. and Sam Del
Presto, The Giants came back in
ihe first quarter with a touchdown
by Mark Blit;er around left end,
Kippy Rizzo made the extra point.
The Giants scored another touch-
down in the second quarter this
time with a ,10 yard pass from Jeff
Grimmer to Brett Camber with
great blocking from David
Stumpf. Kevin Horn and Al
Weber. The Giants' defense kept
the Tide from scoring for the rest
of the game due to the efforts of
Chris Cummings, Kevin Horn
and David Stumpf, The Tide's
defense was led by Paul Tava-

Weekend
Hike Schedule

Lee Fanger will lead members
and guests of The Union County
Hiking Club on a vigorous hike on
Saturday, October .*0, The hike
will be from Pyngyp to Lake Tio-
rati with a stop for lunch. Inter-
ested hikers should meet just
past the Essex toll barrier. Gar-
den State Parkway, at S.I5 am.

On Sunday. October ,31. Nan
and Bob Kaplan will lead a ten
mile hike from Culver Gap to
Sunrise Mountain. Participants
should meet at the Pacfcanaek
Wayne Mall at 8:00 am and bring
lunch.

.Also on Sunday, a scenic hike is
planned in the Arden Circular.
Meet at S.-J5 a.m. just past the
Essex toll barrier. Garden State
Parkway. Miriam Hansch will be
the leader.

Information about the Hiking
Club can be obtained from The
Union Counts Park Commission's
recreation department.

Cross Country
Results At
Park Junior

Jim Vernon won his ̂ r.d Cross
Loun:r> tr.ee: of :ne season wfcjî
runriiris: r"ie : mils course in 11
minute- JRJ .*J seconds for his
best ;\r,:e or the season. Mike
Colcnun J!SO rjn an excellent
r.uv ro finish Jrd in j field of ,"J
runners . ' j^ Co!! finished 5th.
Moi-n Mee 15:.*: and StC't Klapv
! *th as Par*, w js defejced . - to .'5
hv K.'selleCjthohc.

In .mother meet held on Oao-
hcr lJth. Park finished -th in 4
:v.i-o! .i^jmst Wesrfield. Cran-
f.Td. K.iw.imeeh. Burner ,'im
\>rnon hid another ^cvd dj\
finishing 1st j^Jinsf Burner, 2nd
.i«:.ii:i»r K.nsjnu'eh. 5rft against

lione. Joe Niemezk, Bill Kraus,
Chris Evans, Greg and Gary
Szeeeina and Pete Zencheek,
Giants 14 Tide *.

The final game of the day was
between the Fighting Irish and
the Buckeyes, The upset started
when the defending champions
the Fighting Irish kicked off to the
Buckeyes and Miles Freeman ran
for a SO yard touchdown. He had
good blocking from Bill Lake and
Tony Lake. The next touchdown
was scored by Scott Peterson who
caught an interception and ran for
a 36 yard touchdown. The third
touchdown was made by Tony
Lake after a fine reverse play. The
Buckeye defense was led by Tom
Decastro. Ed Celando, Scott
Peterson, Vern McCandlish and
Bill Lake, They kept the Irish
from scoring. The Irish defense
was led by Brian Dunn, Carmen
Gaito and Ste%e Lies, Final score •
Fighting Irish 0 Buckeyes 18.

Next week play will resume at
the Farley Ave, field at 9 A.M.
with the Giants vs, Trojans, and
Buckeyes vs. Tigers, Then at
10,-JO the Crimson Tide vs. the
Fighting Irish. The public is
invited to arten all the games.

Park Gridders
Blank Clark

Park's foo;taJj team tlankad
Clark lp-0 rc raisa their record
to J - J,

Dsfsnsa was the key as ths
Raiders held Clark to only one
firs: dour, and vary hiile yards
pir.sc, Jos Xiedssvieki returnee
:o scnon and did a great vi as
did Fere Roiir.son, Torn Kil-
Ci.ir.cin, Sreve Ferrara, and 3111
Case.

3 ; ; plays ir.is «ee.< \<.~re rurr.ed
i- ry Srii Lindsay i.-.d j M
Siii:*ieki and S'Ake Day fcr
iic:kir.g a pun:, and Dicky Dhai-
iwhal is? a. p&ss intercepcjc-.

Fs?.< sccrrd cr, a 3 yard rur.
':•••• Dsr.r.is V-JC.-.C ui:h in =xt:i
roin: addiJ by Msjvin Jones.
F;?;s Vsis,T,.-.n aJso s:c~ti or. a
1. - vari X'sjpir to finish

C~ Friday, rhe Vcur.c Ra;d*rs
rravei ;0 Wssrrield to pjay Ro-
c-r-sl:. Lee's havs? a sood tur--
OJ: :J wa;;;-; park win »•{.'.'!:.

Cranford and 5th against West-
field. The race had 52 runners
and Miktf Coleman finished l"rh.
Jay Coll 2-iih. Steven .Mee Jlst.
Steve Klapy -34th and Shawn
Burke .'Srh.

THE TEVIES

The Paper Thar
Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL

SEWS COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains
& Fanwood

Shutouts highlighted this edks
j r . Raiders play, as all five
games were shutouts, The first
of the day was the Jets1 fifth
shutout of the year, They blanked
the Broncos 40-0. Jeff Keats
ran for two touchdowns and caught
passes for 25 and 10 yards from
Dave Tomasso for two more
TD'S, He also ran in one extra
point, Vic Daidone ran for two
TD's, too, and scored an extra
point. Dave Tomasso ran in an
extra point and threw a pass to
Kevin Rodgers for the other.

The Raiders were next,
shutting out ths? Dolphins 19-0.
Ray Mlkell ran for one TD and
caught a pass from Silly Smith
for another, Ray Maragni scored
the other TD. Scott Blaes scored
the sole extra point for the
Raiders.

The Bills wars next, shutting
out the Bengals 24-0. jay Grif-
fith ran in the first TD from three
yards out. Sob Coleman passed to
S^ott Mawby for the extra point.
Coleman ran for 20 yards forth?
second TD. John Cirincione
scored the extra point.

In the NFL, the Giants edged the
Colts 7-0, The only score came
on a JS-yard run by Jeff Sleeker,
The extra point was scored by
Anthony Davis.

The final shutout came whan tha
Packers blanked the irosvns 6-0.
The score came with less than
20 seconds remainingin the fame
on a pass from Rich Ferrerti to
.Mike Crssecy,

The j r . Raiders rhank the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad for
their attendance at all the games.

Hole-In-One
For Dugan

On Saturday, Oct. 23rd, Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
held the firs: s.ir.ua! Volunteer
Day, honoring all ths 1$T6 volun-
teers of ths Recreation Commis-
sion's programs. The Recreation
Commission showed it's appreci-
ation to all :hs people who gave
their time unselfishly to improve
and expand rh* program of ihe
comni unity.

The day started by all those
who wished could go cut on the
riiuiiful Scotch Hills layout and
play i round of jol.*. Ths four-
some of Jerome McDevicr, Tenv
Ri.iiiio. ban Smith and Gerry
Duran played together and it
proved to ;e :h# hichlisftt of the
affair a« thsy tsed off on the
sevenrh hoJs. Gerry Dugan, nan -
seer of Scc:;h Hills, fulfilled
every golfer's dream by sinking
,-is i-ts snot for a hole-in-on*!
his first of his career, Ralph
Armscead «as the i^ors-keeper.

The program rsrur.ied inside
where everyone sr.joved besrand
food. Afrer dinner, a. film of the
iupe: Ssnsj of I °"5 was shown
for e'.erycr.i'j e.-.joymen:. li was
a fun dsy fcr all who amended
an; j.«-ctc- Plains Recr«ation
r.or*ss :o continue :his p;-o|rani

Tennis Group
Holds Meeting

The Scotch Plains Tennis Asso-
elation held its first meeting on
October 19, 1976. The following
officers were elected; President-
Paul Horwitz, Vice PresidentJohn
Sulli%(an. Secretory-Grace Blsh-
off, Treasurer-Rosalie Day,
Events Chairman-John Day,
Annual Awards Party Chairman-
Gerlinda Defroncesco and Joan
Lonergan,

The overall purpose of the
Association is to provide unified
representation of the thousands
of tennis players in Scotch Plains,
serve as an advisory group for all
tennis matters, and to take an
active role in policies concerning
tennis in the municipality.

Meetings will be held the first
Tuesday of every month at 8:30
P.M. with all interested residents
invited to attend. The next
meeting will be on Tuesday night,
December 7, 1976 at 8.-30 P.M.
at the Scotch Plains Public
Library.

F.Y.O Extends
Registration

The Fan wood Youth Organi-
zation has extended their bas-
ketball registration period until
Wednesday, November 3rd, Any
youth, between the ages of 9 and
17, who are residents of Fan-
wood, may s i p up. As stated
in previous articles, all players
who shosv up for their gam.?,
must play. There are no bench
warmers in the F.V.O,

Because of a decrease in ap-
plicants, the F.Y.O, may have
to completely realign thair pro-
gram, therefore they are looking
for at least 30 more basketball
players. If you played last year,
come and sign up again, it you
are new to the community, this
is a good «ay to meet some of
th= young people your osvn age.
If you have never competed play-
ing basketball, isn't it about time
rhat you started?

Games are played on Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings at Tsr-
rill Junior High, starting in No-
vsmbsr and going on until March

Celtics Still
Unbeaten

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Tep Qwolity Clubs

Bogs & Bolls . . .
At Discount Pricts
Golfpride Grips Inst&lled
Weoflfe Rtfinished
Coif Clubs. Repaired

THE 60LF SHOP
2M4 Piiinfrela Awe.. Scotch P l u m

232.1741
Tut i . re Sat. 8:M A.M. - S PJt,

ClOMd Sun. & MDA,, Ev i l . By Appt.

The Scotch Plains Recreatii
12-15 yr, old Soccer League endc
the second week of play Saturde
at Tenrill Junior High.

The Celtics, under coach Fran
Hogan, upped their record to 2-1
by blanking the previously un
beaten Cosmos 4-0, It was the
second straight shutout for the
Celtics, last year's champs. John
Comnaeehia scored the lone goal
in the first period. Joey JDiFran-
cesco added another in the second
and Jeff Jacobson scored goals in
the second and third periods. The
two goals gives Jacobson four in
two games.

The Flames picked up their
first win of the young season with
a fine 4-i effort over the Falcons.
The Falcons took the early lead
with a goal from Mike Solendz.
The Flames erupted in the second
with three goals, wo from Jim
Valley and one by Robert Tomkin.
Peter Cordon iced the game in the
fourth period with the Flames'
fourth goal,

The referee for both games was
Jim Jacobson. Games are played
every Saturday at 1 PM and 2:30
PM at TerriJJ Jr. High, Come out
and cheer your favorite team on.
•***Correction-last week Jeff
Jacobson scored goals, not Jim
Jacobson,

Standings
Celtics
Cosmos
Flames
Falcons

2-0
2-0
1-1
0-2

Coaches Wanted
The Scotch Plajnf Recreation

Commission if in need of coaches
for it's Pony and Teen leagues
for winter basketball. Anyone
interested please contact Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission at
322-6700,

of 19~~. There are still appli-
cations at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, so please get one and s i p
up fcr a season of wholesome
fcasjteiiall competition.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(AH Colofs)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS.
AAWO. SASEiALL,

TiNNIS. BASKETBALL.
FOOTBALL

LICENSIS ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
mi Eajt Secsnd St.

Scotch Plains

m-im

Cars With That
Certain Star Quality

SUICKS!

* R/VJIfiA • ELECTflA
* LISABRE • CENTURY
* REQAL • SKYURK
J SKYHAWK • WAQONS
*
* •<'«** ears

«•*»

mmmo USED CARS
"76 SUICK REGAL HT. U.CO Ml.
74 3UO< aVJBW, »,112 M. $4M
7.2ajQ<LSA§fSKCCDM. S3SB
73 §uo< asm*, m. i iz M. SSB
73CO,a*fl,S.0MM ©IS
•73 ajcK mTATsv^ocN. acoo M . ssm
73 cux VISTA mjsm u,a» ?.i. am
73 rare TOT.NO sou ?!EV,GN.. a a o
T2aXS9S2CRHT.3S.a0M.SS95
71OS CS.TA 4CP.. 2.C0DM. Jl/95

SfRVICI ' PARTS I B *

WINTERIZE SPECIAL |
;•?* only 3*.

CLUE/X4I5 CLICK - CPCL J
1750 Rt.22, Scotch Plains(acro« from Blue Star Shopping Center) 322-1900 ?
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PORTS

"That's got to be their new student from India."

otch Plains Fanwood
ps Westfield In Gymnastics
.P.F.H.S. with a record of 3 and 4 upped their record to 4 and 4 as
y edged Westfield 69.60 to 6.27. Kris Voll and Beth Schnitzer
ne through on the vaulting and beam respectively. They remain
i scorers along with Missy Meyer for the team.
[Tie meet went down the wire

the very end when they
nputed the scores. For the first
te a young man competing for
: team scored a high on the
im and uneven paralell bars.
»tch Plains also defeated Union
tholic Girls High School this
st week by a slim margin of
.65-58.30 as Kris Voll and Mary
m Duff of U.C. scored highest
vaulting and floor exercises.

Win CT Tills

Y,O. Extends
igistration

The Jerseyland Park Commun-
ity Center's football team de-
feated Sprague Tree Service 12-0
in the second week of action in
the Scotch Plains Touch Football
League, It was the team's second
straight shutout performance.

The Jsrseylandert fielded a
strong defensive and offensive
unit led by free safety Frank
Miller and Quarterback Greg
Booth. Miller accounted for two
of the four interceptions recorded
by the defense, while the brothers
McCoy, Cotton and Warren,

fhe Fanwood Youth Organiza- grabbed one each,
n has extended their basketball . Detsnsr.e End Ricky Jones and
ustration period until Weds.. 5 oi : n e Sl< V-s . -^rars sacks,
v. 3rd. Anv vouth. between the < # 5 p 7 S ?T*fr <& F s i : ; i ' > " =s

•sof Q and 1 • who areresidenis " , •
_ , . --! ' —or-.'-:. T.1.: •'-*'• i'lL-vir:
F a n w o o d mav s ign u p . A s - _ " „ , . , - - „ * , . . , .^^^ =' -,•-*.;,.,*

t e d in p r e v i o u s a r t i c l e s , all A7*\'^ '*." V.-.-. ! . . . - . . . . ,--, i . - -
ivers ^ h o shou up for iheir ... , - . _J __-- ... _i ~ . ; j : -.-:-;.
me. must pla\. There arc n; ;-_ -,;••£-j... -.:-: -. .• i - ',: :.:y
nch warmer^ in ill; F.Y.C. i :.-;-.i-.i....- •• •. i. : ;-" " = " =
Because of a decrease in appli- ,i-.-" :.--.— JH •."•rt; •,:'."." "-•". =" =
nts. the F.Y.Q. may have to '•'• 5 " - " V. :CV/ . r -;-.;.. ,E *'« 'i.::
mpleiely realign iheir program. *•- " " • = _ - '/"• l'-'s -*••'.• -~ •'-•= i - - •-•
irefore they are looking for ai = = . " , :~ '- r.ttz^r. sw-rp: .=::
>st JO more basketball players. sr.i fir :.-,= ;~;::i: s.'-.re. :=raj-s
sou plaved last vear. come and ~^~--- :.-.=— ".: -." = = •-. = ..•..-..
>n up again. If you are new to .""" ' """ . . , . . . . _• , r _
e communir.. this is a good way b.7'^,-."""^".•'-',\'."l'.'•'-."• ~-
rr.eet some of the young people ","'-J l'~.'.\\. *=*-; = ^- •- -l-z't,
ur own age. If you have never ; O : H S ir.i ii^ced r.;s - jv 65
'mpeted playing basketball. vari i :hrcum :r_i::-i:s: ;=:=-;-
n't it about time that you ers for :hs |i—# = :;-il :illy.

Games are played on Tuesday
id Wednesday evenings at
srrill Jr. Hiah. starting in
ovember and going on until
arch of 1977. There are still
jplications at the Fanwood
orough Hall, so please get one
:d sign up for a season of
helesome basketball competi-
3n.
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Five Shutouts
For Jr. Raiders

Shutouts highlighted this
week's Jr. Raiders play, as all five
games were shutouts. The first of
the day was the Jets' fifth shutout
of the year. They blanked the
Broncos 40-0, Jeff Keats ran for
two touchdo%vns and caught
passes for 25 and 10 yards from
Dave Tomasso for two more TD's.
He also ran in one extra point. Vic
Daidone ran for two TD's, too.
and scored an extra point. Dave
Tomasso ran in an extra point and
threw a pass to Kevin Rodgers for
the other.

The Raiders were next, shut-
ting out the Dolphins 19-0. Ray
Mikell ran for one TD and caught
a pass from Billy Smith for
another. Ray Maragni scored the
other TD. Scott Blaes scored the
sole extra point for the Raiders.

The Bills were next, shutting
out the Bcflgals 14-0. Jay Griffith
ran in the first TD from 3 yards
out. Bob Coleman passed to
kScott Maw by for the extra point.
Coleman ran for 20 yards for the
second TD, John Cirincione
scored the extra point.

In the NFL, the Giants edged
the Colts 7-0. The only score
came on a 35-yard run by Jeff
Sleeker,. The extra point was
scored by Anthony Davis.

The final shutout came when
the Packers blanked the Browns
6-0. The score came with less
than 20 seconds remaining in the
game on a pss from Rich FerTetti
to Mike Creecy.

The Jr. Raiders thank the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad for
their attendance at all the games.

Park In Two
Game Split

On Tuesday Oct. 19th Park's
SOCCCB Team travelled to Union
and was defeated by Kawameeh
3-1. Parks lone score came in the
4th period on a penalty shot by
Steve Theirbach. Ron Detore had
9 saves in a losing effort.

Park got hack to its spinning
ways Thursday. Oct. 21. as it
defeated Burnet 4-2. This was
victory number 5 for the soccer
team. Burnet jumped out to an
early 1-0 lead on a penally kick in
the first period. Park using some
nifty teamwork tied the game on
Steve Theirbach's goal. Burnet
taking advantage of some sloppy
play scored again to lead 2-1 at
the halft. Park stormed out in the
second half, joey DeFrancesco
with excellent passing from the
halfbacks scored in the third
period. Tieing the score. Park's
offense would not let up. John
Terry with an excellent pass from
Joey DeFrancesco knocked home
the winner. Park's final tally
came as Joey DeFrancesco raced
Burnet's goalie to the ball and the
ball rolled into the open net. Ron
Detore had 12-. saves for Park.
Fine performances were turned in
by joerg Kuehni and William
Theirbach.

Park travels to Cranford on
Monday, Oct. 25 and versus
Orange Ave. and entertains Clr.rk
at home on Weds., Oct. 27.
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If something's going
wrong, it'll tell you.

1. Change in bowel or
bladder habits.

2 A sore that does> not
heal.

3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.

4. Thickening or lump in
breast or elsewhere.

5. Indigestion or difficulty
in swallowing.

6. Obvious change in svart
or mole.

7. Nagging cough or
hoarseness.

If you have a warning sig-
nal, see your doctor. If it's
a false alarm, he'll tell
you. If it isn't, youcan give
him time to help. Don't be
afraid. It's what you don't
know that can hurt you.

American
Cancer Society.
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Will Re-enact Ten
Crucial Days, Of The
American Revolution

More than 1,500 volunteers from 17 states want to participate in
historical re-enactments to be held as part of Now Jersey's
celebration of the "Ten Crucial Davs" of the American Revolution.

Plans for the celebration were
reviewed today by the New Jersey
Bicentennial Commission during
its regular monthly meeting. The
"Ten Crucial Days" observance
will be New jersey's major Bi-
centennial event.

The festivities will begin on
Christmas night, December 25,
the 200th anniversary of Wash-
ington's crossing of the Dela-
ware, and will continue through
January 3, 1977,

The 10-day span, which inclu-
ded the two Battles of Trenton
and the Battle of Princeton
helped turn the tide of tIn
Revolution from defeat and des
pair to victory and hope,

Former Gov. Robert B, Mcy
tier, chairman of the State Bi
centennial Commission, said th.
celebration will include a full cai
endar of historical re-enactment-
major cultural events, ethnic fes-
tivals and an and historical e>.
hibits.

Meyner said the celebration i •
expected to focus national atten
tion on New Jersey as the Bi
centennial observance continue*
Invitations to participate are g<-
ing to the President and the Go\
crnors of the 12 other origin;!: •
states.

The plans were presented to
the Commission today by H.
David Earling of Titusville. who !•>
lhe project director for the "Ten
Crucial Da%s."

Fading reported that more
than 1.500 volunteers from Rev-
olutionary War reactivated regi-
ments — American. British and
Hessian ••• are expected to take
pan in re-enactments of the
crossing of the Delaware, Wash-
ington's march to Trenton and
the Battles of Trenton and Prin-
ceton, The volunteers are from as
far north as Maine, as far south as
Florida and as far west as
Oklahoma.

The cultural events will includi
a performance by the Greater
Trenton Symphony Orchestra of
the Battle of Trenton Symphony

RECIPE
By Sarah Anne Sheridan
Ham seems to be a symbol

of Easter almost as much as
the rabbit, eggs, or lily.

The homemaker is always
faced with planning ways to
serve the left-over portions
of the ham when you can no
longer get serving slices.
The following suggestion
may help solve that problem.

Corn Meal Souffle with Ham

2 c milk
1/3 c yellow corn meal

1 T butter
3 T grated cheese
\k t salt
'/4 t paprika
3 eggs separated
1 c cooked ham, ground

fine

Bring the milk to the boil-
ing point and stir in the corn
meal and butter. Cook until
the mixture thickens to the
consistency of mush. Add
cheese and cook over hot
water. Stir In the seasonings
and the beaten yolks of the
L'ggs. Cook a minute and
cool. Beat the egg whites
until stiff and fold Into the
mixture together with the
ham. Place in an ungreastd
baking dish and bake in an
OVIMI 3SO d e c r e e s for 30
IHllHlU'ri.

written by James Hewitt in 1792.
There also will be performances
by the New Jersey State Opera,
the New Jersey Ballet, the nation
ally acclaimed Newark Boys Chor
us and other performing groups.

Detailed schedules of times and
places will be announced as they
are completed in the fall. The
majority of activities will be cen-
tered in the Trenton-Princeton
areas, but a number of the events
also will be scheduled to other
parts of the State,

A series of ethnic festivals will
be held throughout the period,
with different groups participat-
ing on different days,

Major exhibits also will be held
during the celebration, including
displays by the 12 other original
states on their roles in the
Revolution and the "Ten Crucial
Davs."

Save
Jobs

# r

r ^

I'm an
Assembly Line Worker,
My Job Depends on
Natural Gas,

"Even though I don't work
directly with it, the short supply
of natural gas could put me out of
a job. Gas is used in many areas
of this manufacturing industry,
If the supply level continues,to
get worse, they'll have to cut
production and there goes not
only my job, but millions of other

" s as well.
"Thu situation needn't

be hopeless, though, if we all
conserve natural gas in the
home. Doing simple things like
lowering the thermostat,
keeping the water heater tem-
perature setting at normal, and
turning off the stove as soon as
food is cooked, contributes
greatly to assure an adequate
supply of natural gas an well as
jobs for a lot of people. Besides, it
will save money too.

"So, when you use natural
gas, think about convenience,
think about clean energy, but
please think about using it
wisely, —

my job depends on it."

A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONAL UTILITIES & INDUSTRIES

One Elizabothtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207 (201) 289-5000



Elect Area
Residents

Mrs. Theresa G. Maffle and
Mr. James R. Bowman Jr., of
Lincoln Federal Savings and Loan
Association have been recently
elected to the Executive Board of
the Hillsborough Business and
Professional Association.

Mrs. Maffie, Branch Manager
of Lincoln's Hillsborough Office,
was elected to serve as Secretary
of the recently formed business
organization. She has been em-

ployed by Lincoln Federal since
1971 and has been serving as
manager since October 1975. She
resides in Westfield with her
husband and children,

Mr. Bowman, also of the
Hillsborough Office has been
employed by Lincoln Federal
since 1974. He is a resident of
Fanwood where he lives with his
parents and sister. The post he
will be serving is that of a
director on the board, and in
addition has been serving as
chairman of the Public Relations
Committee.
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'Just what is venison?"

Nurses Plan
Dinner Dance

A gala cocktail party and dinner
dance celebrating the 65th anni-
versary of the Visiting Nurse and
Health Services will be held on
Friday evening, Oct. 29th at the
Shackamaxon Golf and Country
Club in Scotch Plains,

The dinner dance is open to the
public, and tickets are priced at
$20 per person. Additional in-
formation is available from the
Visiting Nurse and Health
Services at .154 Union Avenue,
Elizabeth, or by calling 352-5694
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

$15,000 to 530,000

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
ings and a rewarding professional
career with our well-established
firm. We train arftteach you. Full
time basis only. Please call for in-
terview.

I
I
I

atricklHeddeni
. _ H
| 356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, N.J.I
I 322-9102 1
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in i
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6 - I729

(Located |n Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed Arsas

And Include Perpetual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PI 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUiNS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H. GRAY. JR.. MGR

233-0143
12SPRIMGFIELDAVE

CRANFORD
WMA OOYIE.MGR

276-0082

THETIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
in

Scotch Piains & Fanwood

WANTED

HELP WANTED: Homemaker,
Home help Aid M-F. Earn a
State certificate as a Home-
maker Home help Aid. Train-
ing free. Daily part-time work,
flexible hours. Weekends,
evenings, short term live-in.
Telephone weekdays 233-3113.

PETS
DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
CLASSES, Large breeds, 4
months & older; small breeds,
6 months & older. Call Jo
Thrall at 968-1732.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World
Bert-, Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

HELP WANTED Full & Part
Time: Apply to store manager,
McDonalds, 1967 Rt. 22 &
Union Ave. , Scotch Plains,
Bam to 10am or 2pm to 4pm.

"Quality Grooming

Per Accessories"

Can iye
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUBS. - SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644
1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

MERCHANDISE

J & 8 USED APPLIANCES
• refrigerators, washers, dryers,

ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South "
Pla inf ie ld -56-3880.

AUTOS FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES

AUTOS WANTED

DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing - Call 483-8208. i,

-. (ace A Want Ad
Call 322-5266

MOVING TO ARIZONA.
Beautiful bedroom set and
many other household items.
Call after 6 pm. 561-4121.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS taught by '
experienced musician. Will
come to your home. Call
755-2917.

INSTRUCTION: ART L E S -
SONS— Painting & drawing,
adults & children. 2 hr. session
$5 . Day & evening classes.
Call 232-3947 to register.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MOTHER'S HELPER for el-
derly. Will help in mornings

, for breakfast or lunch. Call
753-4396 for further informa-

, tion.

BUICK ia72 2doorelectra, full
power, air., tilt steering wheel,
AM/FM stereo, immaculate
interior. Good tires including
snow, new brakes. 1 owner.
Call 233-8315 after 7 p.m.

SERVICES

D & G PAINTERS • Interior,
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-0227

\ after 5 P.M.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - Siding -

' Additions • Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. B54-5947.

PAINTING - Int./Exf. • Neat,
low rates, references. Call now
for Int. winter work. Also piece
work and clean gutters. After 6
p.m.-Scott889-7116.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free Est., Insured. Call
889=6200.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322=6240

CARPENTRY WORK done by
experienced men. No job too
big or too small. Free Esti-
mates, 322-4191.

PAINTING • SPECIALIZfNOj'
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH. FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757=4442. 756-

anytime.

PIAM0 TUNER
Concert Tuner for ma|or N.Y.
network. Preparerji pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Refjuilder, buys and sells,
;one and toucn regulating; ail
repairs Call Robert Young

755-1120

CUSTOM PAINTING-
Interior and Exterior Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying p'on

; Carnevale 752-4504.

HOUSE PAINTING
Exterior and Interior

Fully Insured Free Estimates
RiTTERBROS. 233-8904

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

Busi ness
V, A. DARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Painting and de-
corating. Sonitas Wall-
paper ale. Expertly hung.
Rooiing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

j
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimate!
printtd Sptetfieaiions
Unmarked Cart
Pest Control

An Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

TOR SERVICE CALI,

m-bm 379 1986

J, Allgaiar
ELECTRICIAN
Any A All E/eefnea/

Initollationi

You name it, we do it
and at reasonable ptn.es

Call 464-2287

GLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

^ASKILL BRCi
TREE EXPr ,TS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-567/ 686-2622
Coll B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs! Commercial

& Residential

New Overhead Doors

of all Types

173 Tlllotson Rd., Fa. OlUee

ELECTRICAL
i - iv. n,-- CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150

" " • 889-4076
l-IJIlk J, I 111,1, li I'll--. Si.ilill I ' IJII
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' D. J Js PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Lie. #1786 J33-0163

"TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED, Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M

ROBERT D i WYNGAEBET
141 SOUTH AVE,,

FANWOOD, N.J, 07023
BUS. 322-^373
RES. 233-5I2B

Stlti firm Muljil Jjjiomobili
Iniuiint* Co

Still Farm Lilt iMyrinci Co
Stall Firm Fin t»d Uuitlty Co
ra* QMiees:, Qiseminqt^n, Ultnsii

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRiSCRiPTlON

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY 9?O0 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O I

110 CENTRAL AVI. WESTFIILD

VINCO ELECTRIC
iLfCTR/CAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
fULU HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No, 1919

Vincent DiSretoms
SCOTCH piA_iNs_ 233-4_995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your yostar-Charga
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Uoily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 F,U.

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully Insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard |_. Sprague



REAL ESTATE

The home at 562 Forest Road, Scotch Plains was recently sold for Mr,
and Mrs. Gregory Andrus and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrus, This
Multiple Listed property was listed by the Peterson-Ringle Agency,
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains and sold by Mauro J. Ruggieri of that
office.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Phillips have recently moved to their new
home at 151 Paterson Rd., Fanwood, N.J, The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rand have recently moved to their nesv
home at 16 Essex Rd., Scotch Plains. N.J, The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors. The Gallery of Homes,

Alert Parents
Hear Braun

Noted education writer, Robert
Braun, was guest speaker at the
October open meeting of the Alert
Parents for Good Schools. Ad-
dressing the membership and the
general public at the Scotch
Plains Public Library, Mr. Braun
shared his insights on current
issues such as Thorough and
Efficient Education, the purpose
and outcomes of education, mini-
mum standards, teacher certifi-
cation and relicensure. teacher
contract negotiations, and paren-
tal and public control of educa-
tion. Mr. Braun emphasized his
preference for use of the words
"parent control" in place of
phrases such as "parent partici-
pation" or "parent cooperation".

He described two major func-
tions of T&E (Thorough and
Efficient Education): 1) an in-
crease in the state share of edu-
cation funding, and 2) a manage-
ment plan. This administrative
plan "is not the best way to get
public control back into the
schools", said Mr, Braun,

News Briefs
As children in this country

attend school, countless children
carry buckets of water from wells
and streams miles away for use in
their homes in many developing
countries around the world where
water is not piped into thousands
of villages, CARE is helping these
youngsters get an education by
building water systems and more
schools in a number of the 37
developing nations where the
international aid and develop-
ment agency has programs.

"Gone Fishing" means work-
ing, not vacationing, in the west
African country of Niger, CARE
representatives are researching a
project that will increase the pro-
duction offish, an important pro-
tein source in that food-deficient
country where much farmland
was ruined by drought. The in-

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Dinner To Honor
D. Tannenbaum

On November 1. the members
nf Temple Isreal of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. will gather to honor
Mr. David H. Tannebaum,
immediate past President, at a
uala testimonial dinner dance,
1 he event will be held at the
Clinton Manor at 7 PM.

The Guest speaker will be Mr.
Harold Wishna, Regional
Director of Youth Services for
United Syngogue, Mr. Tanne-
baum was instrumental in form-
ing the Youth Commission at
Temple Isreal, which gives gui-
dance to the U.S.Y. and Kadimah
youth groups.

Mr. Tannebaum, a graduate of
University of Pittsburgh, College
of Electrical Engineering, and
Capital University Law School,
Columbus, Ohio, is a patent
attorney for Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Holmdel, N. j . He
resides in Westfield with his wife
Polly, and children, Danny and
Debbie,

ft ft
BRAND NEW

$89,900

ft ft ft ft ft

•" ̂ ;- «

Spacious 4 bedrooms — 2V% baths — beamed ceiling family room —
double garage — central air conditioning - now rsady for your
choice of decorating . . . On high ground in Scotch Plains with
outstanding view of the Watehung Hills.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

•' Tour Colonial Offices "•
43 Elm St., Westfield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside 233.1800
Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

ternational agency has a wide
variety of programs in 37 devel-
oping nations in Asia, Africa,
Latin America and the Middle
East.

Millions of Americans and Ca-
nadians engage in "harambee"
and probably do not know it.
Harambee is the Swahili word for
"working together." By contrib-
uting to CARE, vital assistance
programs have helped poor vil-
lagers in Kenya where Swahili is
spoken. Dozens of CARE pro-
jects. including construction of
schools, health centers and water
systems, have been completed
with villagers providing what they
can in labor, land and funds.

Loss means gain. The loss of a
total of more than 40,000
pounds by over 1,000 overweight
Diet Workshop members meant a

gain of $60,000 for CARE, the in-
ternational aid and development
agency. The contribution is being
distributed among malnourished
children in Chad, Pakistan and
Guatemala.

MEDICO, the medical arm of
CARE, has trained more than
3,500 health service personnel
and medical practitioners in In-
donesia is one of 37 developing
countries in Asia, Africa, Latin
America and the Middle East
where CARE has feeding and self
help programs,

A total of more than SI.9 billion
worth of food, emergency relief,
medical aid and other supplies
and services has been received
from CARE by needy people in 77
countries in Africa, Asia, Latin
America and the Middle East
since 1946,

ooooocoooa

***YQUNG NEIGHBORHOOD***

On a quiet street in Scotch Plains—a charmer. This split level offers the
young family a large living room, dining room, up to the minute kitchen,
three bedrooms plus a family room with adjoining laundry area. The full
could easjly be converted to a play room for the youngsters or that
workshop you always wanted. See it today, $49,500

Many fine homes available for those just starting,

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Boord of Realtors
Somtrsat Board of Realtors

322=4400
Jan Bradway

Bill Disbrow
lette Noll Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser

Lynne Miller Marnuente Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

MOVE IN CONDITION!

Come take a look at this spic and span three bedroom Fanwood
home, it will get your vote! Livingroom fireplace, forma!
diningroom, den, pecan panelled kitchen with dishwasher and
eating space. Loads of wall to wall carpeting included. Pretty
yard with raised patio and picket fence. A qualified buyer can
assume the 7 %VA mortgage.

$54,500



Offers Gifts
For Savers

Mr, and Mrs. Michael Waldron, formerly of Westerly, Rhode Island,
have moved into their new home at 1139 South Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey, The sale of the multiple listed property was
negotiated by jan Bradway of WISER REALTY, 45] Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Cancer Q & A
People in Union County have

a lot of questions about cancer.
Here are some answers from

the Union County Unit of the Am-
erican Cancer Society, whose
volunteers say "We Wan" to Wipe
Oit Cancer in Your Lifetime,11

as they conduce the Society's ed-
ucational, service and research
programs.

Q. What is cancer ?
A. Cancer is actually a group

of diseases all characterized by
the same trait- the abnormal
growth and spread of cells,

Q, If 1 get cancer, what are
my chances?

A, If cancer is diagnosed
when jus: beginning, and treat-
ment ;;, prompt, the chances of
cure are excellen:, This year
more than 218,000 Americans
will be saved from cancer.

Q. Can cancer ever be pre-
vented?

A. Yes. Elimination of the
cigarette habit could prevent the
development of mos; lung cancer,
a major killer of American men
and women. Avoidance of over-
exposure to the sun could prevent
skin cancer.

Q. Do viruses cause cancer?
A. Scientists have estab-

lished the fact that viruses can
cause cancer in animals, but thus
far, it hasn't been provsji, in
humans.

Junior Women
Go Camping
Eight families from the Scotch

Plains Junior Woman's Club went
camping together on Oct. 23rd,
They rented a cabin from Wash-
ington Rock Girl Scout Council at
their camp located in Sparta, N.J,
The Environment Dept, orga-
nized this trip to Camp Lou Henry
Hoover since it is a fantastic site
for the group to study the
environment which surrounds us
in New jersey, Included in the
eight families were 19 children
which the Deportment had
planned many interesting outings
and activities for.

THE TIMES

The Paper That Has
COMPLETE

LOCAL NEWS
COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains
& Fanwood

Charles J. Pfost, President of
Capital Savings, with offices in
Cranford, Fanwood, Orange and the
Lindun-Roseile area, has announced
that the havings institution's new
1977 full-interest paying Christmas
Club is open for membership at all
offices.

According to Pfost, anyone opening
a Club with weekly payment a-

- s mounts from S2 to S20 will receive a
free Currier &. Ives Bone China
Plate, from a four season assortment
depicting 19th Century America,
These multi-colored fired plates are
suitable for use throughout the
home, whatever the decor. The
offer is limited to one plate per
family, while supply lasts. Addit-
ional plates may be purchased for
only $2,00 each, tax included. All
completed Club accounts will also
earn full 5.25 % per annum interest.

"Our full interest plus a free gift
Christmas Club is another capital
idea from the savings capital of the
area," Pfost said. "We hope

will stop by and open a

•¥

•K

Any person wishing more in-
formation on cancer or any other _
related matter should call the C I u b a c c o u " t in thi payment class
Union County Unit of the Ameri- t h a t b e s t s u i t s t h e i r holiday spend-
can Cancer Society at 354-7373, ingneeds."

ROOM
LOTS OF IT

$64,000

One of the finest quality homes in Plainfield. Originally built to
demanding specifications fora large family, its charm abounds In many
wonderful custom features. Center hall, impressive living room, sunny
siae pjrch, huge dining room, kitchen and powder room first floor. 4 twin
size bedrooms 2nd floor and storage space is more than plentiful. More
that an acre of land, 4 baths, owner offers immediate possesion. Call to
inspect it today.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Ave., Scotch Flame

322-6886

H E D D E N H O M E S H A V E A W A R R A N T Y '

• T h o s e l i s t e d a f t e r M a y 1

Roomy In S, Out
$49,900!
There's space aplenty lor the
whole family in this rambling well-
maintained colonial with 3 big
bedrooms, super 21" rec room,
formal dining room, enclosed
screened porch, nreplace, 2
car garage & more!

Sprawling Ranch
Scotch Plains
Surrounded by towering trees, this
smart-looking rancher offers a
super paneled family room 3
bedrooms, fireplace, formal dining
room, central air & a fabulous
redwood deck and deep property1

Grand Manor
In Westfield
Meticulously-maintained, this
stately white colonial offers a
world of quiet elegance. Fire-
places in the livmgroom & rec
room, screened slate-floor porch, <?
bedrooms, chair-rail dining room
with chandelier, and manicured
grounds! $115,000

356 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

Brand New
$58,900
Gorgeous & new tnis rustic char-
mer in a sought-after Scotch Plains
area offers 4 big bedrooms. 2'/?
baths and an exceptional comoina-
tion family room, dining room ft
country kitchen! Come ana be
Charmed1

3 Acre Estate
$95,000!
Enjoy the life m this luxurious
home1 2 fireplaces, 30' paneled
family room, 5 bedrooms, nursery,
3 baths, plus a AT inground pool &
guest house1 Spacious, comfor-
table S conveniently located1

Watchung
Contemporary
Impressive contemporary with 2
fireplaces, 5 bedrooms. 4V? de-
signer baths, game room, rec
room, beamed family room central
air & vacuum all on 1'/? hilltop
acres with a waterfall1 S260 000

322=9102
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yourbaby!
The recent arrival of the^newesf mem-

ber of your household is the perfect
time to arrange for a WELCOME
WAGON call,

I'm your Hostess and my basket is full
of gifts for all the family. Plus lots of help-
ful information on the special world
of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

Marv Hughes
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SCOTCH
JOHN P. KOVALCIK

Candidate for Scotch Plains
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

On November 2, 1976, before casting your vote, I ask that you study the
qualifications of each candidate carefully You will find
JOHN P. KOVALCIK has ALWAYS been actively involved in the welfare of our
Town Long before he became a candidate for a seat on our TOWNSHIP
COUNCIL, he was always ready, willing and able to participate in civic, political
and charitable organizations. John and his wife, Jo Ann, have always been there
when needed!
JOHN P. KOVALCIK has lived in Scotch Plains eleven of his thirty-five years and is
one of the most sincere and compassionate human beings I have ever known in my
life,
JOHN P. KOVALCIK is thoroughly qualified for a seat on the SCOTCH PLAINS
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
He is a graduate of Kings College with a B.S, In Business Administration. John
worked two years in the Banking Field before going to GENERAL MOTORS in
Linden ten years ago where he Is presently an Auditor. His experience in all phases
of accounting and auditing would Indeed make him an invaluable member of our
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
Included in JOHN P. KOVALCIK'S efforts to make our community a better place In
which to live are just a few of his activities listed below:
John Is Chairman of our local Assessment Commission, having been elected by his
fellow commissioners. He is now serving his second year as President of the Scotch
Plains Democratic Club. John Is a member of the Union County Juvenile Detention
Center Advisory Board, appointed by the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders. Past Grand Knight of Scotch Plains Knights of Columbus, Father John
S. Nelligan Council 5730 and is presently a Trustee of that Council. John P,
Kovalcik was Scotch Plains Chairman, on behalf of the Knights of Columbus, Union
County Retarded Citizens Drive.
I URGE YOU TO CAST YOUR VOTE FOR JOHN P. KOVALCIK for SCOTCH
PLAINS TOWNSHIP COUNCIL His is the last name on Row B [11-B] appearing
on your Ballot.

Paid for by Arline'DiBattista, 1570 Terrili Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
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Seeks Reduction In
School Facilities

After years of crowded classrooms and new school construction,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district joins hundreds of others
across the U.S. in undertaking n study of reduction of school
facilities. A swift reduction in enrollments and burgeoning school
budgets has led this district to a consideration of eliminating some
elementary facilities. On Novem-
ber 10, the public is invited to ~™ "~™ ~~™"'
attend a special hearing of the
Board of Education regarding this
monumental decision in the his-
tory of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
"system. Not everyone agrees that
a school should be closed, how-
ever,, and a newly formed group,
the. Committee of Concerned Citi-
zens, plans to argue for the con-
tinuation of the seven elementary
schools in the district.

At the direction of the Board of
Education, Superintendent of
Schools Reigh Carpenter pre-
pared a study, 52 pages in length,
on reduction of facility usage,
Since the direction to him was to
consider facility reduction. Car-
penter's study did not consider
the alternative of keeping all
schools open, with a detailing of
the attendant potential education-
al benefits. Concerned Citizens
(not to be confused with the flood-
oriented group of a similar name)
feels this alternative should be
presented to the public along with
the financial and redistricting
data which would come with elim-
ination of an elementary school.
They are now seeking volunteer
workers to gather information,
make telephone calls, and present
position statements at the Nov.
ember 10 hearing,

Tony Chiuffo of Fanwood heads
the Committee of Concerned Cit-
izens. Chiuffo says the group, in-
cludes a broad-based representa-
tion of parents, citizens and busi-
ness people from Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, The group has not
organized to fight for the reten-
tion of any one school in particu-
lar, but is addressing itself to the
question of keeping all schools
open.

Chiuffo said, "We feel there
are a number of questions which
must be answered concerning the
scope of the report and the possi-
ble results of closing a school.
Time is growing short and the
Board wants and needs commun-
ity input to supplement the report
before making this decision."

"By not attending the Novem-
ber 10 meeting, the citizens will
show their apathy in a matter of
utmost importance to both com-
munities," Chiuffo continued.

He and the committee mem-
bers have faulted the direction
taken by the Board and the Su-
perintendent in formulation of the
report, "Why wasn't the com-
munity involved in preparation of
the report?"' Chiuffo asked,

The Committee questions
whether, in fact, there will be
substantial savings returned to
homeowners by taking the drastic
action of closing an elementary
facility. Members also question
whether there has been sufficient
long-range planning done, or
whether a school closing is a
short-term solution to a recurring
problem. Chiuffo explained that
the committee members feel the
consideration of closing a school
is being undertaken to realize
budget savings in the 1977-78
school year. In fact, the studies of
facility usage have been under-
taken as part of the budget prep-
arations for next year, and it is
generally assumed that a decision
on whether or not to close a school
will be made quickly, so that the
effects may be incorporated in
next year's budget building pro-
cess. "But what happens if we
close a school, realize savings,
then are limited to a cap increase
on our school budget for the fol-
lowing year?" Chiuffo asked,
"What do we do then — close
another elementary school, and
another and another, whenever
the budget gets beyond the state-
mandated cap?" He feels much
more long range planning is
needed in the school district,

Chluftb and his fellow commit-
tee members are still in the early
stages of gathering statistics and
sifting through financial consider-
ations. They plan to have more
data to present on November 10,
Among their concerns is the sale-
ability of any school which might
be closed. The sale price of
schools is listed in Carpenter's
report, but Chiuffo questions
svhether an in-depth study has
been done to determine sale-
ability nf the schools. "We could
have another School One on our
hands," he said.

The Committee urges volun-
teers to call 322-4380.

GOP Is Winner In Plains
Fanwood Names 2 DEMS

Name Route 78
Advisory Ad Hoc
Committee

The Union County Park Com-
mission has alerted the New
Jersey Department of tran«r>nr
tation that in its judgement, tne
Environmental Impact Study
statement on the Impact of Route
78 through the Watchung Reser-
vation is insufficient. The Com-
mission has appointed an Ad Hoc
Route 78 Advisory Committee to
consider the impact of the high-
way upon the reservation and had
engaged Metcalf and Eddy, Inc.,
engineers and planners, to ana-
lyze the adequacy of the state
Environmental Impact Study and
to recommend alternatives to the
County Park Commissioners.

In question is the base line data
and information on existing con-
ditions in the reservation. Lack of
such information, in the view of
the commissioners, makes it im-
possible to accurately assess the
impact.

In a resolution, announcing its
position, the Commission makes
note of the unique service render-
ed to the public by the retention
of the reservation land in its
present state, "The land in its
present natural state is irreplace-
able and, therefore, the integrity
of the Watchung Reservation is
not to be violated," the resolution
states.

The Scotch Plains Township
Council also has registered
opinion on the highway but in
contrast to the Park Commission,
Scotch Plains favors the original
route through the reservation.
Among alternatives under con-
sideration by the State Depart-
ment of transportaion is a route
"south of the park" paralleling
Route 22, which has aroused
considerable negative comment
here.

Carpenter's study considered
closing of three different elemen-
tary schools — Brunner,
LaGrande and Shaekamaxon. His
figures indicate trmt 3199,050

Continued On Page 6

Fanwood Wants Improved
Municipal Facilities But Nixes
$850,000 For New Building

Local voters went to the polls in great numbers, with heavy
turnouts reported at all election districts in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, On the local level, voters in both communities preserved the
•'vo-party distributions on their councils, with Fanwood selecting two
Democrats and Scotch Plains continuing its two-member Republican
minority.

FANWOOD
Fanwood voters pick and

choose in the voting booth. On the
presidential level, the commun-
ity's voters wore solidly in the Re-
publican column, favoring Ford-
Dole 2609 to 1439, with approxi-
mately 80 percent of the voters
going to the polls. The presi-
dential results brought cheers
from the GOP faithful gathered at
Boiough Hall to hear returns.
When it came to the local results,
the cheers came from the oppos-
ite corner of the Council Cham-
bers, %vhere the Democratic work-
ers were counting their votes. On
the local level, the I anwood elec-
torate chose Democrats by a com-
fortable margin, returning incum-
bent Carol Whittington for a new
term on the Borough Council with
2091 votes, and electing her run-
ning mate, Patrick Dunne, with
2121 votes. The defeated Repub-
lican candidates, Frank Stopinski
and Karen Paardecamp, took
1832 and 1767 votes, respectively.
The Council thus remains 5-2,
Republican.

In other areas of the ballot, the
voters in Fanwood also skipped
from party to party. They liked
Democrat Harrison Williams in
the Senatorial race, 2009 votes,
over Republican David Norcross,
1845, but chose Matthew Rinaldo,
a Republican, overwhelmingly as
their favorite for the House of Re-
presentatives, 3055 votes, over
challenger Richard Buggelli,

Walter Halpin, a Famvood resi-
dent, got his neighbors' votes for
a return to his County Clerk post,
winning 2737 voles over 1072 cast
for Alfred Liolta, a Democrat.

Just as the Fansvood voters
hopped buck and forth in party
positions, so they also delivered a
puzzling picture on municipal
facilities. The voters strongly

SCOTCH PLAINS
In Scotch Plains, 10,204 of the

13.294 registered voters went to
the polls, representing a turnout
of close to 80 percent. The Scotch
Plains Council will remain with a
Democratic majority of three,
since the voters returned Repub-
lican incumbent Larry Newcomb
to another term and elected Alan
Augustine to another term. Aug-
ustine had served previously on
the Council, The local vote was:
5070 for Newcomb, 4990 for Aug-
ustine, 4334 for Democratic can-
didate Thomas Douress and 4425
for Democrat John Kovalcik.

The Scotch Plains voters were
Republican at the top of the
ballot, favoring Ford-Dole over
Carter-Mondale, 5948 to 3984.
Democrat Harrison Williams was
chosen by Scotch Plains voters for
the Senate, 5199 to 4153 for
Republican David Norcross.

Matthew Rinaldo, the incum-
bent Republican candidate for
House of Representatives, is a
heavy favorite in Scotch Plains,
where to took 7271 votes in con-
trast to challenger Richard Bug-
gelli's 2226.

The electorate in Scotch Plains
liked Republican Walter Halpin
again for County Clerk, 59S0
votes to Alfred Liotta's 3129.

favor new municipal facilities,
2334 to 1508. However, they
voted "no" on both proposals to
appropriate money to produce
new facilities. This can be inter-
preted as either a reaction to the
financial totals on the two
options, or as a registration of
preference for some other ap-
proach to new municipal facili-
ties. They didn't want to spend
$675,000 to restore the Slocum

Continued On Page 6



Left to right: Dr. Harvey Charles. Program Chairman, Mr. Melvin
Kramer, and Pros, Joseph Qiitub.

Plains Mayor To Be
Voc-Tech Architect

If the county of Union receives the funding for various projects
under the recently approved Public Works bill, the Union County
Vocational-Technical School on Raritan Road will have an 58 million
addition, designed by Scotch Plains Mayor Noel S. Musial. Musial, a
licensed architect with offices in Elizabeth, will design a Special
Needs Vocational Center,

Musial has been criticized dur-
ing the past week for his failure to
inform Council of the major addi-
tion until the second sveek in
October, He explained why,
Musial said thai when he was first
awarded the contract for the job
at the end of August, he hired at
attorney to look into any possible
conflict of interest. He felt that
until a determination was made
on the conflict of interest possi-
bilitieb, and he was in possession
of a written statement from his
attorney, it would not be appro-
priate to inform Council. He pre-
sented the legal position in a six-
page statement which ho read to
Council in a recent caucus ses-
sion. The attorney found no area
of conflict,

Musial said the addition will
only go forth, and he would only
be paid, if funding is received. He
explained that the building will be
for students who are slow learn-
er', and emotionally handicapped.
In contrast to other departments
of the school, which accept stu-
dents at mans grade and age
U:\c-h, ihe new Special Needs Vo-
v'.uioiuil Center would be for the
education of >iudunts in grades
nine through nveKc, The building
and iis location as part of the
\ ocaiional-Technk'al School re-
present y new approach to intu-
grating the Special Need-, stu-
dents with regular students. Thes
will be evaluated and receive
some of their vocational training
in regular classrooms with other
students at the school.

Councilman Larry New comb
has written to the Union County
Board of Freeholders, question-
ing why the township was not
alerted to the new construction,
when ii is likely to have an im-
pact, especially in traffic, Musial
responded to the questions posed
by Newcomb. He said it isn't that
the freeholders have wanted to
hide anything, nor do they lack a
sense of responsibility in inform-
ing affected communities. "It 's
just that this has gone along at
such an accelerated pace, in order
to file for the Public Works
funds." Musial said.

From time to time in commun-
ities throughout the state, there is
criticism when new schools are
constructed without the involve-
ment of local officials. Musial <•%•
plained the state policies on
school construction. The school
house guide is actually a lot more
stringent in building require,
nicnts than manv of the commun.

ities in which schools are to be
built, he said. By law. the state
Board of Education has taken the
responsibility for school construc-
tion permits out of the hands of
local government in order that
school design and construction
may be reviewed in accordance
with state school house stand-
ards.

Notice Of
Public Auction

The Union County Park Com-
mission's Police Department will
conduct a public auction at 10:00
a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 6, at
the parking area adjoining the
Commission's Administration
Building. Acme and Canton
Streets, Elizabeth.

Articles which have been un-
claimed for six months or longer
will be auctioned off. All items
will be sold '"as is"' and on a
"cash only" basis. Payment must
bo made in full and the items
must be removed immediately
following the sale.

Among the items to be placed
on the block will be bicycles,
watches, binoculars, tape decks,
ice skates, baseball gloses and-
umbrellas.

These items can be seen on the
morning of the auction at 9:30
a.m.

Membership
Supper At
Temple Israel

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch I'lains-Famvood
will hold its Paid-Up Membership
Supper on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 17, at 7:30 p.m. at Temple
Israel, 1920 Cliffwood Street,
Scotch Plains.

Follosving a delicious supper,
members and guests will be en-
tertained by The Kol Golan Duo.
This talented husband and wife
team will sing folk songs from
many lands, including English
and Israeli favorites. Guests are
welcome at 52.50 per person.

Temple Israel welcomes un-
affiliated women to join Sister-
hood for one year prior to joining
the Temple. For further informa-
tion contact Temple Israel at
889-1830.

Addresses*
Rotary

Mr. Melvin Kramer, Scotch
Plains Health Officer, joined the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club for its regular luncheon
meeting at the East Winds res-

Parent Liaison
At Park Jr.

The Park Junior High Parent
Liaison will have its first meeting
of the year nt the school Thurs.,
Nov. l l th at 8 P.M.

The evening's program svill
concern itself with the school's
Reading and English curricula.
Department chairmen. Mrs,
Suzanne Podolle and Mr, Lewis
Cosentino will lead the discus-
sion, Mr. Chester .lanusz. princi-
pal, will discuss minimal profi-
ciency standards and soon to be
implemented compensatory stan-
dards-

All Park parents are invited to
the Media Center to participate in
the discussion.

Reserve For
Caribbean
Cruise-Sail

The deadline for GUARANTE-
ED reservations for the parish
Fly Cruise Sail to the Caribbean
is fifteenth of November.

The tour will leave Newark
airport on Saturday, March 12,
1977 for Miami, The S.S, Car-
nivale will sail that same after-
noon for visits to San Juan, San
Marteen and St. Thomas.

Returning to Miami early
Saturday, March 19th the trip will
conclude with a flight back to
Newark late on March l9th.

Rates run from S630 and up per
person double occupancy.

For further details call St.
Bartholomew's Church. Scotch
Plains, N.J. 322-5192

The trip is open to anyone who
desires to travel with this group.

50% OFF
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
Thru Nov.

OUR XMA5 CARD ALBUMS
NOW ON DISPLAY

LION'S DEN
GIFT SHOP

OPEN; M0N-- SAT.
JSREETINCS CARDS ' PARTY SUPPLIES

GIFTS s W1DDING INVITATIONS
322-1254

407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

taurant on Wednesday, October
27th. and discussed with them the
up-cuming swine flu program in
the local area,

Mr. Kramer made note of some
of the logistical problems in-
volved in the program. The local
health officer is in charge of in-
noculatiuns for the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains area and is svorking
in cooperation with the local Red
Cross, the Union County Voe-
Tech Schools, the local Board of
Education and both munieipali-
tics-

The Club held u second draw-
ing for prizes in its annual
"Sbare-in Youth Campaign."

FRANCE

REMEMBER THE GREAT TRIPS TO EUROPE THIS
PAST EASTER?? WELL, THEY'LL BE HAPPENING
AGAIN NEXT APRIL, FIND OUT ABOUT THEM!!

Calh
Mrs, Ariene Krone
Mrs. Anne Zmachlnsky
M M . Gail Castaldo
Mrs, Diana Marcantonio

763-9400
889.4968
561-4519
283-3833

5
\ Bring Mom and Dad to a SLIDE SHOW at 7:30 P.M. on
\ Thursday, November 11 at 1766 Watchung Ave.,
\ Plainfield.
m

t Give your name to the chaperone to Reserve Seats.

BAGELS
BEST BAGELS YOU EVER TASTED

SPECIAL

US 99L
Hard Rolls • Egg Rolls • OnionRolis

HOT BAGELS Baked on premises

L Q X Sliced to order

DELICATESSEN & APPETIZING

AMSTER BROS. INC.
Next to Somerset Trust

322-5740
Blue Star Shopping Center

Watchung

s o swre6~5a~s"tf a a s o

Question: Whsre Is the Best Sale going on this Thurs, Frl. and Sat.
[Nov. 4, 5, 6] on the latest In One Piece Gaucho Dresses and
Jumpsuits both Casual and Dressy?

Answer — at:

250 North Ave,, Wtstfield

2 5 % O t 1 r Regular Price — 3 days only
All Sales Final

10-6 Daily
'til 9 Thins.

of course

1 'For Tlw Late$t In Fashion''

Corner Elm
232-1240

Bankameneard
Master Charge

Plenty of parking directly across the street at R.R. Station

H l i m t » 8 J J M. § M-UUW JU 8 10



The Halloween Parade
In Scotch Plains

The Scotch Plains annual Halloween Parade and program
sponsored by the Recreation Commission was held on Sunday.
October 31st, Led by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School band,
under thi? direction of Marvin Piland. the parade proceeded from the
Municipal Building along Park Avenue to the Park Junior High
School, Participating in the parade were units of thu Scotch Plains
Police and Fire Departments, and Rescue Squad.

Above L-R — Scariest - John Daidone, Funniest • Christine Mahon,
Most Original - Carolyn Coffey and Nancy Coffee, and Prettiest -
Delta Matulla,

At Park junior High School, a
special performance was put on
by O.T. Zappo, the Wandering
Troubadour, who entertained
with singalongs and audience
participation with percussion in-
struments and marionettes, Mr.
Zappo's performance was
especially enjoyed by the
children.

Prizes for the best costumes in
each category were awarded as
follows:
Prettiest Costume:
1st Place: Delia Matulla

(Colonial Girl)
2nd Place: Lisa Horowitz (Angel)

Funniest Costume:
1st Place: Christine Mahon

(Clown)
2nd Place: Craig Melvin

(Monster Jelly Bean)
Scariest Costume:
1st Place: John Daidone (Native)
2nd Place; Ronnie Reason

(Mummy)
Most Original Costume:
1st Place: Carolyn Coffey-Nancy

Coffee (Swine Flu & Doctor)
2nd Place; Michell*: DiFrancesco

Ann MacLellan
(Snoopy & Wood Stock)

Honorable mention were
awarded to the following; Joan

Local Police At
Training
Academy

Police Officers Kevin Sampson
and Warren Sockwell of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
are among 32 law enforcement
officers enrolled in the 33rd
session of the Union County
Police Chiefs" Basic Training
Academy at Union College, Gran-
ford.

The academy, conducted jointly
by Union College and the Union
County Police Chiefs' Associa-
tion, offers a 13-week program for
newly-appointed law enforcement
officers. Instruction covers crimi-
nal statutes; group behavior;
arrest, search and seizure; inter-
view techniques; patrol practices;
unarmed defensive tactics;
special problems in law enforce-
ment; community relations;
report writing, and use of fire^
arms.

LaCarrubba-Hilary Mulligan,
Mimi Meehan, Robbie Deitz,
Matthew Ponzio, Don Checchio,
Kevin Napoli, Leslie Keyt. Ron-
nie Mayer-Evan-Bruce Wilson,
Robert Jeivan, jeannie-jennifer-
Judy Ann Dillon, Kelly Allen,
Robbie Cangemi, Leah Cangemi,
Sheri Pigna, Christln Labasi,
Duke Labasi. Kimberly Perkins,
Michael Cole, Bobby Montagna,
Dawn Checchio, Emma Kava-
naugh. Scott Wustefeld, John
Lestarchick, Freddie Bratro. Kim
Carrono, and Brian Perkins,

Mrs. Rosemarie Donnelly was
in charge of the judging assisted
by Rick Spingler and Recreation
Commissioner Charlotte Keenoy.
The program was arranged by
Recreation Superintendent
Richard E. Marks with the help of
Lee Fusselman and Laura Swider-
sky of the recreation Staff. Assis-
ting in the awarding of prizes
were Mayor Noel Musial, Deputy
Mayor Anne Wodjenski, Town-
ship Committeemen Larry New.
comb and Robert E, Griffin (Re-
creation Liaison). Recreation
Chairman Jerome "Monk"
McDevitt, Recreation Commis-
sioners Charlotte Keenoy and
Fred Felter.

Art Exhibit At
Fan wood Bank

Through the courtesy of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation. Inc., Karen Halpern,
local artist has an exhibit at the
United National Bank. Fanwnod,
New Jersey.

The Artist received her
Masters Degree in art from
Indiana State University. She also
studied with John. Pimlott, New
York artist, and with Dr, Walter
Sorge, the Canadian artist,

Mrs, Halpern has had six
one-woman shows and has re-
ceived awards in New York, New
Jersey, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and
Kentucky. Her works, both paint-
ings and sculpture, have been
shown and received honors at the
J.B, Speed Art Museum, Louis-
ville, Kentucky, the Everson
Museum of Art, Syracuse, New-
York, and at St. Mary-of-the-
Woods College, Indiana,

Most recently, her work was
included in the International
Women's Art Festival of the Ford
Foundation, New York. Her
paintings, which include commis-
sioned portraits, are in numerous
private collections in the United
States.

The artist does pen-and-ink
illustratons and posters for com-
mercial use; provides critiques
and programs for art groups and
is currently instructing art in the
adult education programs spon-
sored by both the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education and
by the Plainfield Jewish Com-
munitv Center.

Children And
Vandalism

Why do children turn to van-
dalism? What are a child's civic
responsibilities? These questions
and others will be answered at the
next meeting of the McGinn
School PTA to be held on Wed-
nesday. November 10 at 8:15 pm.

A panel composed of Mrs.
Selma Gsvatkin from RESOLVE,
Mr, Larry Crutsinger from the
Scotch Plains YMCA and Lieuten-
ant Robert Luce from Scotch
Plains Police will discuss "How to
Instill a Respect for Law and Civic
Responsibility in Children." A
question and answer period will
follow. All interested adults are
invited to attend.

LAYAMY NOW
...while you can leisurely shop
our wide selection and you'll be
ready to celebrate when the
holidays arrive.

Scotch Plains Headquarter!
For Tha Finest names in Children's W»ar

427 Pork Ave, 322-4422

Recipe from+he kirch-en of

Gmmd Ckmi Sfawfe, M.
m\ E. Second &., Scotch Ptams 522-8385

(taMwttn fork « Ttrfill O j"1

Pasta wî -h
VVhi^eTrufFles

To each pound of hot, dram«d frejniy
MoHtd pasta »dd 6 TBsp, buttsr i t
room t«mp(r*lur« and 2 chopptd white
truffles. Tass with parmesan ch«ese
•dQid to tu\e.

•
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FOODS
HOLIDAY ORDERS O
NOWBEiK&TAKEN

Party Platters -Food Gifts
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PHILATHAL1ANS
FANWOOD

There's no business like show business!
It's true.

There is nothing like the excitement of being a part of real, live theatre.

We Philathalians love every minute of it.

You will, too.

Join us. Now.

The club President, Charlotte Baker, can tell you how to make your life more
enjoyable. Call her at 233.2348,

t. #•#•#»•»•«



In Our Opinion

A Proposal
The numbers are in, and once again the Fanwood

electorate has turned down a proposal for new muniei-
pal facilities. On the one hand, the voters acknowledge
that there is real need for better facilities. On the other,
the two proposals put forth by the Council svere not
satisfactory. It is difficult to say exactly why the Pan-
%vood voters have dismissed these last two choices. It
would be easy to jump to the conclusion that people do
not want to spend money. However, we feel the use of

LaGrande School and the public hearing on the closing
of an elementary facility, scheduled for next Wednes-
day evening, have definitely triggered the interest of
the Fanwood electorate. If in fact the Board chooses to
close LaGrande, we would urge the Fanwood Borough
Council to explore very fully the potential of this build,
ing, and to release for public perusal very detailed
breakdowns on conversion costs, so that this issue,
which has hovered in the background of municipal
planning for so long, may be laid to rest for once and for
all.

Time is of the essence in planning for new facilities.
In its present condition, the building is disgraceful, It
would seem that employee morale %vould be affected by
the cramped quarters and rundown surroundings.
Whatever the final outcome, it is doubtful that any new
quarters could be readied — whether in the Slocum
House, the school, or a new building — for at least a
year. In the meantime, we would like to see a coat of
paint and some very inexpensive maintenance mea-
sures taken to improve the appearance of the present
building. Crowded and old it is, but probably could be
temporarily improved in appearance. Surely there are
willing public spirited citizens who'd be happy to wash
windows and paint the little building for now.

We question the pros and cons of a recent request
from the Rescue Squad to be considered for an applica-
tion for federal funds for a new squad building. We
appreciate the squad's impatience, faced as they are
with delivery of a new ambulance and no storage space
to house it. The squad wants Fanwood to seek HUD
funds for a building. November 8 \vould be the deadline
for Council to make a decision on such an application.

In a community the size of Fanwood many questions
arise. Is it feasible tor the community to support two
public buildings? Even if federal funds were received
for a squad building, who pays for maintenance, etc? Is
it preferable to house all vehicles and equipment in one
building — or is a second emergency-vehicle garage a
desirable direction for Fanwood? There are questions
— and insufficient time for wise decisions on this one,
we think.

Tax-Happy
While most of the national news focus has been upon

the campaign for the Presidency of the United States, ot
equal or possibly even greater importance will be the
direction which will be taken by the newly elected
Congress. Will it be any better than the last Congress?
We can only hope so, because the record of the 94th
Congress left a lot to be desired.

First, there can be no question but that our national
defense — a major responsibility of the Congress —
has suffered greatly. While pinching pennies in
military spending, the House and the Senate managed
to find ways to increase spending in other areas of
government by billions of dollars.

President Ford, in his campaign, stressed our
"quality of life" as a major government objective. But
it must be emphasized that whatever improvement we
have enjoyed in our "quality of life" has been due to
the private and business sector of our society, not
government. Better automobiles, better refrigerators,
better washing machines and stoves and homes are a
direct result of business competition for the consumers'
dollars. The only "contribution" made by government
is in the form of regulatory overkill, which has added
considerably to the cost of goods and services.

No, there can be no question, The two greatest
"achievements" of the 94th Congress were that it ex-
tracted the largest number of tax dollars from the
American people of any Congress in our history, and it
managed to spend more than any other in our history.

Someone has suggested a Constitutional Amendment.
which would make it impossible for any Congress to
spend more money than it takes in. Although that
would not completely solve the problem, it would cer-
tainly be a step in the right direction.

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

What right does the
Scotch Plains Republican
Campaign Fund have to use
my name endorsing
Messrs. Augustine and
Newcomb without my per-
mission? I did not contrib-
ute to their campaign and
am not a dues paying mem.
ber of the Republican Club,
and am furious that they
had the audacity to print
my name. Since your news-
paper is read by so many, 1
would like a public apology
from the person responsi-
ble for informing the public
whom 1 endorse.

Sincerely,
Mary H. Feury

Sir-
I've really had it! I am

sick and tired of acronyms
(those words made up of
the first or leading letters of
other words). Oh, it started
out innocently enough with
words like "tip" (To Insure
Promptness) and "posh"
(Port Out, Starboard
Home). It began to get a
little sticky some time ago
with "crud" (Chronic Re-
curring Undiagnosed Dis-
ease), "radar" (RAdio De-
tecting And Ranging),
"loran" (LQng Range Nav-
igation) and "scuba" (Self

Contained Underwater
Breathing Apparatus).

Then we got to "Wac"
(Women's Army Corps)
and "snafu" (Situation
Normal, All Fouled Up)
which were pretty bad. A
few years ago, we sunk a
little lower with "creep"
(Committee to RE-Elect the
President).

I believe the time has
finally come to end this
monstrous ploy on words so
1 am forming a group dedi-
cated to that goal, and any-
one caring to join will be
most welcome. It is called
the Institute Negating Idio-
tic Terminology In Acrony-
mous Language. For short,
it will be known as
"initial".

Sincerely,
DAN (Don't Admit Name)
Dear Sirs,

We would like to thank
the approximately five
thousand voters in Scotch
Plains who expressed their
faith and confidence in us
by their votes last Tuesday.
It is our hope we can and
promise that we will try to
return that confidence by
our actions over the next
four years.

Lawrence Newcomb
Alan Augustine

Voting Patterns
A study of the election returns from both Scotch

Plains and Fanwood indicates a growing trend toward
independent voting. Especially in Fanwood, the voters
jump from party to party as they go across the ballot. It
is interesting to note that the majority of voters in both
communities favored the Ford-Dole ticket, then that
same majority swung over to Harrison Williams in the
Democratic column to represent them in the Senate,
and back again by an extremely heavy margin to favor
GOP House candidate Matt Rinaldo.

On the local scene, the Fanwood electorate returned
to Democratic choices to put Carol Whittington back on
Council with Patrick Dunne — a move which retains
dual party representation. The same dual party govern-
ment will continue in Scotch Plains, in reversed posi-
tions — with the Democrats keeping their same three-
member majority, while two Republicans retained
seats.

What's it mean? It certainly appears to indicate a
very close voter identity and familiarity with candidates
and their stands on Issues, With a turnout close to 80
percent in both Scotch Plains and Fanwood, it is,
obvious that lots of people went to the polls, and made
very specific choices. After all the years of accusations
of voter apathy, can it be that the voters are actually
reading and listening?

The Paper That Has The
COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

It will be weeks, or even months, before the 1976
congressional election can be fully analyzed and inter-
preted. But already it is clear that in the 12th District,
voters were — and still are — concerned over two
dominant and related issues: the economy and
unemployment.

Everywhere I went in the district during the cam-
paign, constituents told me of the way they are being
affected by the rising cost of living. They are troubled
over the way Inflation acts like an invisible tax, eating
away at their income and reducing their purchasing
power.

One man, the father of three young children, told me:
"You know, congressman, I'm earning more than ever
before, but it just doesn't go very far. I'm not able to
save anything, and I find myself forced to cut down on
essentials for my family ..."

For those trapped in the vise of unemployment and
inflation, the economic situation has become even
harsher. Clearly, a great deal of economic hardwhip is
being experienced.

Throughout the nation, hundreds of men and women
seeking congressional office encountered the same kind
of reaction during the campaign.

They must now realize. If they didn't before, that
getting the nation's economy on its feet and combatting
unemployment must remain a national priority.

The ne%v Congress must build on the foundation of
economic recovery laid during the 94th Congress. In
particular, more attention must be paid to stabilizing
the cost of living and creating more jobs in the private
sector. Housing construction, which has been showing
encouraging signs of recovery during recent months, •
needs additional encouragement. So does the kind of
industrial expansion that assures badly needed jobs.

Experience on the campaign trail also confirmed that
Americans want a tighter federal budget with cuts in
federal spending — even if it means eliminating or
reducing some programs that they would normally
support.

Here, too, lies a challenge for the incoming Congress
to stem and reverse the growth of government and
replace a Big Brother image with a pattern of govern-
mental service responsive to the needs of the people.

Nor is that all. Programs to fight crime must be
extended and improved. Tax reform, tackled in the 94th
Congress, should be continued with emphasis on
tighter closing of loopholes and the provision of incen-
tives to spur private employment.

The U.S. Postal Service, subsidized by legislation
enacted in the 94th Congress, needs to be reexamined
svith the aim of assuring a more efficient and reliable
operation.

Energy conservation and development need more at-
tention and this, too, must be a high priority in the 95th
Congress. Programs for research and development of
solar, nuclear and other alternative sources of energy
— thus reducing dependence on foreign oil — will
require incentives for private investment.

Congress must also support measures to protect the
environment. Americans are more concerned than ever
that their health is endangered by air and water
pollution.

A national investment in cleaner air and water is no
longer regarded as wasteful or frivolous; here, too, the
incoming Congress has an important role to play.

The overall need is for performance by government
without massive new spending programs.

It's a challenging and difficult task, but one that
cannot be avoided if the United States is to maintain its
position as world leader.
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Fanwood Rescue Squad
Seeks HUD Funds For
New Building

The third and final year of HUD Community Development Fund
programs looms ahead, and officials in Scotch Plains and Fanwood
ure nosv considering various projects for applications to be filed in

November, Public hearings were
scheduled in both communities in
September, at which time various
community agencies were wel-
comed to present their areas of
interest and to seek consideration
for Funds, In Fanwood, only two
agencies came to the hearing —
the Rescue Squad and RESOLVE,
a youth and family counseling
service. Scotch Plains Council ex-
pected to vote on five applications
last night — among them land
acquisitions for senior citizen
housing.

The Rescue Squad %vants the
Fanwood Council to ask for HUD
funds for a Public Health build-
ing. To qualify, the Squad would
have to have been turned down in
requests to other agencies for
such funding.

Jeffrey Manuel, who repre-
sented the Squad in making the
presentation, said the Squad
finds itself in a quandary. The
Squad members are on the verge
of signing a contract for purchase
of a second ambulance for Fan-
wood; and have selected Yankee
Coach Company in Palmer, Mass-
achusetts to produce the custom-
designed vehicle. The final price
will be coming within a few days,
and the squad, "through the gen-
erosity of the good folks in town,"
has the 522,000 to make the pur-
chase, Manuel said. It would take
about six to eight weeks to make
the necessary modifications on a
vehicle, and delivery could be
expected by early 1977.

Only one hitch — the same
hitch faced by many families who
acquire a second car — no garage
for the second ambulance. Ob-
viously, the ambulance cannot be
parked at curbside.

The Rescue Squad was pro-
vided space in the new Municipal
Building designed by the Hillier
Company — but that design and
expenditure were defeated by
Fansvood voters in a special elec-
tion last May. Voters went to the
noils again this week, and defeat-
ed municipal building expendit-
ures.

Manuel said the Rescue Squad
had reduced its requirements for
space in the Hillier building,
which had be jn priced at
5998,000. That building would
have provided t%vo bays, minimal
storage space, and minimal meet-
ing facilities shared with other
agencies (the fire company in-
eluded), "Now, with 5675,000 or
5850,000 under consideration, we
don't see any svay we can have as
much space," Manuel said.

The Squad has registered re-
peated concern that any reduction
below what was provided in the
Hillier building would be unsat-
isfactory. "We feel If we can
bring in the dollars, we would be
better off %vith a separate build-
ing," Manual said. He noted that
Garwood received 561,000 last
year from HUD funds, for re-
furbishing of a firehouse.'

RESOLVE loses its headquart-
ers space which had been located
in a Scotch Plains township-
owned building now slated for
demolition, RESOLVE asked for
assistance through a Fanwood
HUD application.

Mayor Ted Trumpp said the
Fanwood Council would probably
discuss the applications at its
agenda meeting next Monday.
Councilman John Swindlehurst of
Fanwood has been serving as

committee head of the Social Ser-
vice Subcommittee of the Union
County Community Development
program. In the past two years,
Fanwood has received 525,000 for
restoration and relocation of the
carriage house on the Slocum
property, 51,500 for the Natural
Resources Inventory, and 550,000
shared with Plainficld and Scotch
Plains for a detention basin In
Tract 19 in Plainfield. In the first
year. Fanwood got 5150,000 for
preliminary engineering and
design on Tract 19,

The Scotch Plains Council ex-
pected to vote on five possible
areas of application at its monthly
meeting, delayed from- Tuesday
to Wednesday of this week due to
Election Day, Up for a vote were
five resolutions. One seeks a
grant of 5250,000 for land acquisi-
tion for senior citizen housing;
another asks 5100,000 for a vil-
lage green adjacent to the munici-
pal building; another asks
525,000 for demolition of build-
ings to make way for the village
green. Two other resolutions up
for vote would seek 53,000 for re-
design of lighting in the munici-
pal parking lot, and 515,000 for
prevention of stream erosion and
creation of an ice skating rink at
Brookside Park,

Scotch Plains was recently noti-
fied that it will receive funds for
last November's HUD applica-
tions, asking for senior citizen im-
provements and a mini-bus for
their use, as. well as 54,000 for
RESOLVE, In previous years,
Scotch Plains has also received
funds for the Tract 19 basin and
Hood control measures.

Board Of Ed
Meetings

The Alert Parents bring to the
attention of the public the follow-
ing November meetings of the
Boahl of Education:

Tues, Nov. 9 Executive Session -
Muir, Closed Meeting
Wed, Nov. 10 Special Public
Meeting - Re Closing of School
-Terrill
Thurs. Nov. 11 Agenda-setting
Session • Muir School
Thurs. Nov. 18 Regular Public
Meeting - Terrill

All meetings begin at 8:00 p.m.
For Confirmation call the Board of
Education, 2.12-6161,

Raider Band
Wins Award
, The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School Raider Marching
Band participated in the Pompton
Lakes Band Competition on Sun-
day, October 24th. Despite a
continuous rain and a field made
slick by the previous appearances
of the nine other competing bands
from the Bergen-Passaic County
area, our .students presented
precison drills which were well
received by the one thousand
spectators who braved the incle-
ment weather. Performing their
field repertoire of the Master-
piece. T.S.O.P.. Billboard March,
Great Gate of Kiev, and the
Finale of the Firebird Symphony,
the Band Front (Honor Guard,
Color Guard, Twirlers and Flag
Squad) received a Third Place
while the entire unit achieved a
Second Place in the judging which
included music, marching, and
overall effect categories. Drum
Majors Mary Branch and Mike
Soriano received a trophy as the
outstanding Drum Majors in the
competitor!.

[TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION ™
" 1 M" as taught by Maharishi Mahcsh Yogi is ;i simple,
natural technique which expands awareness, develops clear
thinking and perception, and provides deep rest resulting
in more dynamic aetmiy and lull expression, of creative
intelligence .„ dai.> life. ^ INFQRMATI0N: ^ ^

FREE LECTURES

Wed.. Nov. 10
FANWOOD
TM CENTER

141 South Ave,, Fanwood

at 8 P.M.

Thurs,, Nov. 11
Scotch Plains Library

•V--W**i'WZ^F' 141 South Ave. S P.M.
Bartla Ave. 8 P.M.

•kg

BOXING
TOURNAMENT

[Golden Gloves Finalists]
Sponsored by

Scotch Plains P.B.A.
U,C. Boys Athletic Dept,

Friday, November 12
at

Union Catholic H.S,
Tickets: $2. General Admission $4. Reserve
at Scotch Plains Police Headquarters
or Union Catholic High School

NEWLY LISTED

NEAR BROOKSIDE PARK
FORMAL LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE • DINING ROOM

FAMILY SIZE KITCHEN WITH LARGE DINING AREA
PANELLED FAMILY ROOM WITH RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE

4 BEDROOMS•2 CAR GARAGE
LARGE PATIO W/ GAS GRILL & FENCED GROUNDS

$59,900

Eves: William Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
MauroJ. Ruggieri 232-8363
Ruth d a t e 233-3656
Jane Rose 889-6751

Members; Westlield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfield MJ..S.

PETERSDnRinCLE
RealtesT1 _ .

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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Beautiful things have happened to

WINDOW SHADES!!
• Custom Made

In Our Own Shop

• FRiE ISTIMATiS

1414 South Ave., Plainfield

716.1948-758-6383

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS* BONDS* MUTUAL FUNDS
• INSURANCE* TAX SHELTERS

322-1800 322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J. CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES., FANWOOD

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To*

Your HoTHE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ .

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1) year.
Attached is $7 00 (check • cash) to cover cost of same

sfl nn Out o! state payable in advance.

1
1
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1
1
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Address



It's About Business

a
UJ

UJ

>

More than 100 senior students from 14 high schools in Union
County took part in a day long program which brought business
representatives, faculty, and students together to discuss such issues
as profits, consumerism and government regulation of business.

Shown above are Fred Johnson of Rheem with Barbara Papp and
Elise Medenbach of FSPHS,

Election,,,
Continued From Page 1

House and add a Public Safety
facility on the property (2630 no,
950 yes), nor did they favor a new
building on the Slocum property
for 5850,000 (2883 no, 639 yes).

What happens next on munici-
pal facilities? Mayor Ted Trumpp
was still awaiting final voting
figures on Tuesday night. He
noted that the Borough Council
has applied for funds under the
federal Public Works bill, for a
new building, so that chances for
a building are not completely
dead. The Borough Council will
have to sort out the alternatives in
further discussions.

Schools.,,
Continued From Page 1

could be saved by closing Brun-
ner, $158,600 by closing
LaCrande, and SI61,100 by clos-
ing Shaekamaxon. Dr. Perry Ty-
son, Assistant Superintendent for
Instruction, did the basic work on
the study. In arriving at financial

figures, he considered savings in
administrators, librarians, re-
medial reading teachers, secre-
taries, custodians, aids, class-
room teachers, utility costs, in-
surance, maintenance, and ser-
vice contracts.

If any one of the three elemen-
tary schools — LaGrande, Brun-
ner, or Schackanixon — were to
be closed, there would be re-
assignment of the children who
now attend that school, and an ac-
companying reassignment of
some students in other schools,
since some measure of district re-
districting would be required to
balance out the remaining ele-
mentary facility usage. The study
listed the number of affected
children. The closing of Brunner
School would necessitate redis-
tricting of 674 children — 485 %vho
are nosv at Brunner, and 189 now
at School One, McGinn or Ever-
green. If Shackamaxon were
chosen, 625 students would be re-
assigned: 367 now at Shacka-
maxon, another 258 now at
McGinn, School One and
LaGrande, If LaGrande were
chosen, 316 elementary students
would be affected: 228 now at

Roll Up Your Sleeves
The Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough of Fanwood have

been grouped together by the New Jersey State Department of
Health for the express purpose of administering Swine Flu vaccine to
its population. We are one of eight regions which make up Union
County. Mel Kramer, Health Officer of Scotch Plains, will be the
administrator of this program in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood region in
a coordinated fashion with the rest of the county. "It is imperative
that we organize quickly and efficiently to best serve the people of
our communities", Kramer said. "This program will entail a tre-
mendous amount of coordination and cooperation in order for it to be
successful." According to Kramer, "in excess of 500 volunteers will
he needed to help us with the administration of the Swine Flu pro-
gram," Mrs, Carol Whittington has volunteered to be Coordinator of
the volunteers in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Region for the Swine
Flu Program. We must be ready to serve 17.000 residents which
represents 60% of the population of Scotch Plains and Fanwood over
the age of 18.

If you feel you would like to do your part in "Roll Up Your Sleeves
America," please volunteer by filling in the attached form below and
mailing it to the Scotch Plains Department of Health, 430 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, Westfleld Road
Nov. 30 Dec. 1 Dec. 2

3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Union County Vocational-Tech. School, 1776 Raritan Road
Sat. Dec. 4 Sat. Dec. 11

9:30 to 1:30 p.m.
1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Position: Nurse

Clerical Worker
Bandaider
Hospitality ,

Name ,
Address
Phone

Knights Plan
Dinner Dance

The Council of the Knights of
Columbus is holding its Past
Grand Knight Dinner Dance on
Saturday, November 27, 1976, at
the Westwood Lounge in Gar-
wood, New Jersey.

They will honor P.G.K. John
Kovalcik and all of the Past Grand
Knights in the Council that pre-
ceded him.

The Chairman of the Dance is
Grand Knight, Michael D'Antu-
ono.

The Council is involved in
youth activities, community activ-
ities, charitable activities and
church activities.

If anyone is interested in join-
ing, they should contact Grand
Knight Michael D'Antuono —
889-1735.

Volunteers
Are Needed

Small, busy, vital organization
seeking part time/full time/ any-
time volunteers who can cook,
read, chauffeur, do light house-
keeping, babysit, shop, type, and
at times be willing to share their
home %vith homeless unwed
mother on temporary basis. Other
challenging jobs also available.

Must use own car for travel-be
willing to pick up and deliver. No
gas stipend given.

Must be mature, cheerful and
have some experience with life
and be willing to put themselves
out. Age, no consideration.
Affirmative Action Employer.

Immediate openings, call FISH
233-8111.

LaGrande, another 88 at McGinn
and School One,

Carpenter has recommended
that LaGrande be chosen by the
Board.

The hearing is at Terrill Junior
High School at 8 pm on Novem-
ber 10.

Exhibit Of
Drawings At
Brunner School

A series of 12 pencil drawings
by Lucille Hobbie of Mendham of
historical sites in New Jersey will
be on exhibit at the Brunner
School Media Center, Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, from
November 9 through November
23. The Media Center is open
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

The sketches were commis-
sioned by Jersey Central Power &
Light Company as its participa-
tion in and contribution to the
Nation's Bicentennial Celebra-
tion. The drawings, done with a
technique that gives the impres-
sion that they were done during
the historical period between
1774 and 1778, show the sites as
they looked then and take the
viewer back in t'me to the
tumultuous years of the Nation's
birth.

Included in the exhibit are
drawings of the Ford Mansion,
Morristown: the Wick House,
located in the Morristown Na-
tional Historical Park; the Presby-
terian Church, Springfield; the
Old Barracks, Trenton; Christ
Episcopal Church, Shrewsbury;
Morven and Nassau Hall, Prince,
ton; McKonkey Ferry House,
Washington Crossing; the Wai-
lace House, Somerville; Theunis
Dey Mansion, Totowa; tennent
Church, Freehold; and Indian
King Tavern, Haddonfield.

Junior Women
Paint Pumpkins

On Monday, October 18, the
Art Department of the Fanwood
Junior Woman's Club held its
first annual Pumpkin Painting
Party. Mrs. Claire Stephenson
and Mrs. Marie Migliaro were
co-hosts for this ful-filled event,
held in Mrs. Stephenson's yard.
All club members' children were
invited to bring their pumpkins
and decorate them as they wish.

<(YM Sponsors
Theatre Trips

The theater has something for
everyone and the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA is sponsor-
ing three trips to prove it,

Thursday, November 11, at
2:00 p.m. the bus will leave for
Paper Mill to see "Gypsy" —
ladies, bridge groups, friends —
see your kids back to school — zip
over to the Grand Street Y at 1:00
p.m. or drive yourself for a
delightful afternoon.
FEES
Y members w/trans. 8.00
Y members without/trans 6.00
non-membersw/trans 7.00
non-members without trans

9.00
Thursday, December 2, full
luncheon and show at the Wat-
chung View Inn. The play "Send
Me No Flowers"; the food
"super". Lunch served at 12:00;
Y transport leaving at 11:00 a.m.
FEES
Y members w/trans 11.00
Y members without trans 9.00
non-membersw/trans 12,00
non-members svithout trans
10,00

Family night at the Paper Mill,
Friday, December 17, 8.00 p.m.
The beautiful classic "Oliver"—a
delight for children and adults.
Fee-Y members 9.00; non-
members 10.00-No Transporta-
tion. Plan now to treat your
family/yourself, plan a club
outing. Call the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA 322-7600.

Bus Trip To
Pennsylvania

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club is sponsoring a Bus Trip to
Reading, Pa. on Nov. 13. Cost of
the trip will be $7.00 per person.

The bus will leave from Park Jr.
High School parking lot on Park
Ave., Scotch Plains at 8:30 a.m.
and return about 7 p.m.

Bring your own box lunch.
First call basis for reservations

please call Mrs. Brandon
322.5580 or Mrs. Zlata 322-5904.

LOCAL RESULTS ON PUBLIC QUESTIONS

QUESTION

1. Casino Gambling

2. Homestead Rebates

3. Mortgage Assistance

4. Clean Waters

5. Institution Construction

6. Property Tax Relief

7, Amusement Games

(Next Three
Fanwood Only)

8. Need for
Municipal Facilities

9. $675,000 for
Slocum Restoration
and New Public
Safety Building

10, $850,000 — New
Municipal Facilities
on Slocum Site

SCOTCH PLAINS

YES

4647

7156

3079

5643

4762

6214

3202

NO

4092

1921

4214

3070

3760

2521

4951

FANWOOD
YES

1743

2985

1719

2350

1891

2543

1239

2334

950

639

NO

2249

909

2050

1462

1835

1230

2331

1508

2330

2883



District No,

President
Ford-Dole (R)
Carter-Mondale (D)

Senate
Norcross (R)
Williams (D)

House of
Representatives
Rinaldo (R)
Buggelli (D)

County Clerk
Halpin (R)
Liotta (D)

Board of
Freeholders
(3 Yr. Terms)

Ruocco (R)
Hardwick (R)
Morgan (R)
Lattimore (D)
Long (D)
Seymour (D)

Board of
Freeholders
(1 Yr. Unexpired)

Weber (R)
Garrubbo (D)
Township
Council
Augustine (R)
Neweomb (R)
Douress (D)
Kovalcik (D)

1

167

394

116
411

234
281

174
^ 306

144

145
143
365
339
344

150
313

162
157
356
347

2

204

336

137
352

286
206

205
260

179
176
172
300
283
277

167
273

174
175
307
324

3

156

150

094
188

195
097

138
133

112

108

105
161
161

159

100
156

75
80
198
226

4

285

232

179
289

353
137

266
186

239
236

233
216
210
201

221
208

229
237
236

242

5

346

217

230
301

432
116

347
174

284
288
285
239
234
227

281
221

298
305
238
242

ELECTION RETURNS *
SCOTCH PLAINS

6

288

177

195
239

366
089

298
130

250
254
255
169
168
169

246
161

261
288
170
186

7

320

230

201
325

401
129

•318
186

255
263
256
240
240
234

251
235

272
290
248
247

8

362

199

247
285

431
115

352
179

296
302
298
221
215
218

298
207

289
293
250
249

9

286

272

191
326

'372

144

302
185

238
250
237
253
246
253

235
234

216
222
306
305

10

250

188

183
229

301
111

255
150

223
235
224
178
176
169

225
162

208
217
201
194

11

288

146

200
215

'345
080

2E5
130

242

242
244
161
160
151

245
151

245
246

166
179

12

329

211

239
276

387
143

328
175

279
279

274
222
227
227

278
212

263
269
251
259

13

292

'222

211

2S5

'367

121

299
174

261
261
257
219
218
216

263
196

249
247
239
243

14

342

122

266
175

'398

052

351
090

316

325

316
121
111
118

320
108

321
324
128

132

15

325

"108

243
170

'390

035

324
090

270
277
273
130
139
132

287
111

266
267
147
154

16

316

191

217
264

383
093

292
155

249

261
252
186
193
186

252
171

262
260
196
194

17

415

1141

293
235

477

064

'416

no

343

350
349
180
163
164

,338
162

338
340

191
196

r*i

18

300

164

'207
227

359
078

'310
109

'244

249
249
176
180
187

257
150

264
253
178
172

tin

19

338

131

252
195

391
065

343
096

298
307
298

.193

137
131

306
122

302
303
149
152

kir

:20

339

153

252
I 212

'403

'070

347
'111

302
303

'297

.148

'155

147

298
147

296
287
179
182

i Ar lib ^ i

T o t a l

'5948

3984

14153

'5199

'7271

2226

!5950
'3129

5024
1 5111

G017

'4073
3955
3910

5018
3700

4990

5070

4334
4425
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I
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FANWOOD

District No.

President
Ford-Dole (R)
Carter-Mondale (D)

Senate
Norcross (R)
Williams (D)

House of
Representatives
Rinaldo (R)
Buggelli (D)

County Clerk
Halpin (R)
Liotta (D)

Board of
Freeholders
(3 Yr, Terms)
Ruocco (R)
Hardwick (R)
Morgan (R)
Lattimore (D)
Long (D)
Seymour (D)

Board of
Freeholders
(1 Yr, Unaxpired)

Weber (R)
Garrubbo (D)

Township
Council
Paardecamp (R)
Stopinski (R)
Dunne (D)
Whit t ington (D)

1

347
176

241
250

394
105

369
118

276
280
279
183
193
186

268
179

227
240
259
274

2

297
143

210
194

337
84

294

110

246
239
240
142
150
151

238
141

196
208
216
215

3

216
157

147
213

241
115

213
137

172
178
175
170
163
167

167
158

134
142
221
215

4

374
178

287
245

440
101

397
117

325

336
182
183
176

336

168

275
286
261

250

5

359

186

276
256

422
117

372

151

322
334

326
204
202
195

323
196

277
282
267
251

6

426
236

282
349

491
149

448
170

362
357
353
239
259
246

345

247

267
270
370
380

7

415
208

287
305

503
108

450
146

369
363

352
207
219
219

348

211

279
288
323
3OS

Total ••

2609
1439

1845
2009

3055
876

2737

1072

2208
2236

2197
1500
1545

1511

2161

1466

1767

1832
2121

2091

•Totals Include Absentee Votes



In My Opinion

Largest of seals, the elephant seal can weigh up to 5000 pounds.
Less than a century ago, the population of these seals was threatened
because of the high market value of its oil-rich blubber. They are now
protected by law are plentiful along the Pacific shores of the
Americas, the teeming meeting place for wildlife that is the subject
of Norm Wakeman's Audubon Wildlife Film, Pacific Shores.

Mr. Wakeman, producer of Disney Films and leading TV nature
film producer will lecture on November 15 at 8:15 p.m. at Terrill
junior High School. Watchung Nature Club, sponsor of the seriers,
offers a bargain admission of $1 for adults and 50 cents for children
as an introductory offer. This may be applied towards the $5 series
cost for adults and S3 for students for remaining programs taking you
to the Everglades by air boat North with the Spring along the Atlantic
Coast and to the Falkland Islands.

Heads Higher
Education
Committee

The Union County Coordinat-
ing Agency for Higher Education
at its annual meeting last night
(Monday, November 1) elected
James S, Avery of 1940 Inverness
Drive, Scotch Plains, an executive
of Exxon, USA, to his seventh
consecutive one-year term as
chairman.

Mr. Avery has been chairman
of the Agency since it was
organized in 1969. The Agency
utilizes Union County, Cranford,
Elizabeth, and Plainfield, and
Union County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, to provide highet
educational services of a compre>
hensive community college in
Union County in lieu of a County
College.

The Agency reelectcd Robert
B, Speer of 9 Tree Top Drive,
Springfield, vice chairman- Mrs,
Mildred Hess of 167 Wilder
street, Hillside, secretary-
treasurer, and Dr. Henry J.
Mineur of 835 Mountain avenue,
Westfield, assistant secretary-
treasurer.

William S. McKinlay of 11
South Wickom drive, Westfield.
was welcomed as a new member.
He was appointed to a four-year
term on October 28 by the Union
County Board of Freeholders. Mr.
Avery, public affairs manager,
Northeast Region, Exxon
Company, Pelham, N.Y, is a
graduate of Cranford High
School, and earned bachelor's
and master's degrees from
Columbia University. Prior to
joining Exxon in 1956, Mr. Avery
taught at Cranford High School
and was chairman of the History
Department.

In addition, Mr. Avery served a
throe-year term as Grand
Basileus of the 40.000 — member
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. In

1973. Ebony Magazine named
him one of the 100 most in-
fluential Blacks in America.

Workshop
At Library

A calligraphy workshop will be
taught by Mildred Van Leuven at
the Scotch Plains Public Library
on two successive Mondays, Nov-
ember 8th and November 15th,
from 10 a.m. until noon. Please
bring typewriter bond or duplica-
tor paper, two pencils and a rub-
ber band to the first session.
Materials for the second session,
pen set, ink and a paperback let-
tering book may be seen at this
time.

Mrs. Van Leuven has studied at
the Newark Fine Arts School, the
Art Students League and has
been a free-lance artist for many
years. She worked for the Colum-
bia University Press doing letter-
ing and illuminating and has been
active in the Society of Scribes in
New York City. Through them she
has studied %vith some of the fore-
most calligraphers and illumina-
tors in the world.

This is an outstanding oppor-
tunity to become familiar with an
art form bound to bring you and
others pleasure using this skill for
greeting cards, stationery and
other lettering needs. There is no
charge for the workshop and the
public is invited to attend.

Reminder: The second week in
November is Children's Book
Week and there will be special
programs at the Scotch Plains
Public Library under the direction
of Children's Librarian Mrs. Nel-
lie Ware. If you missed the
schedule of events in last week's
paper please phone the Library.

The regular Trustees Meeting
will be held Wednesday, Novem-
ber 10, at 8 p.m.

Fall Festival At
Wardlaw Hart-
Ridge School

The Parents Association of the
Wardlaw Hartridge School will
hold its Fall Festival, Saturday,
Nov. 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Inman Avenue campus of the
Wardlaw Hartridge School,
Edison. The public is invited.

Highlights of the fair will
feature gourmet foods, a holiday
boutique, and tea room. There
will be carnival games, candy,
stocking stutters, jewelry, plants
and baked goods. Lunch will be
served and hot dogs and ham-
burgers will be available all day.

Mrs. Richard Hale, of Edison
and Mrs. Fredrick Lackland of
Plainfield are Chairmen of the
festival. Chairmen of various
booths are as follows: Mrs. Alex
Kudron and Mrs. T. Swales Jr.,
both of Edison, Raffle; Mrs. John
Zimmerman, Edison • Gourmet
foods; Mrs. Warren Gerber,
Scotch Plains - Holiday Boutique;
Mrs. Victor Dankes, baked goods;
Mrs. George Byleckie, Plainfied -

of the stream and pond at the
park, and installation of an ice-
skating rink.

If the list of requests sounds
familiar, it is. Some of the pro-
jects are repeats. Council had just
included some of them in its re-
quests for federal aid under the
recently approved Public Works
bill. As explained by Township
Manager James Hauser, the
township will know within the
next couple of months whether or
not it has been successful in ob-
taining funds under the Public
Works bill. If not, the HUD Com-
munity Development funds %vould
be an alternate source of funding.

Plants; Mrs. George NapoHtano,
Berkley Heights and Mrs. J. Paul
Gibson, Plainfield - Jewelry; Mrs.
Richard Day Jr., Plainfield •
Candy; Mrs. King, Plainfield -
Stocking Stuffers; Mrs. Alex-
ander Matzuk. Colonia and Mrs.
John L. Yoder, Railway • Carnival
games; Mrs, Eugene Childers,
Edison • Tea Room: Mr. & Mrs,
John Havens. Plainfield and Mr.
& Mrs. Walter St. Clair, Plain-
field • Lunch and Snacks. Mrs.
Paul Lyons and Mrs. Robert
Johnson both of North Plainfield,
Treasurers, Mrs. A. L. Mono,
Plainfield - Publicity: Mrs. Earl
Marble, Edison, Advisor; Mrs.
Thomas Crownoner. Plainfield
and Mrs. Ncwcomb - Art; Mrs.
John U. Hammer. Colonia • Set
Up.

Will Present
"Cat On A Hot
Tin Roof'

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," the
Pulitzer Prize winning play by
Tennessee Williams, will be the
fall production of the Scotch
Plains Players. Charles Agen of
Scotch Plains will play the role of
Big Daddy. Big Mama will be
played by Patti Dougass of Cran-
ford.

Lawrence Hofmann makes his
debut with the Players. He re-
ceived a B.A. in Theater Arts at
Rutgers College and hopes to
make acting a career. Lawrence
will play the part of Gooper.

Madge Wittel will play the part
of Cooper's wife, Mae.

Performances will be at the
Community Players. 1000 North
Avenue, Westfield, N.J. on Nov.
12, 13,19, 20, 26, and 27. Curtain
time will be 8:30 Fridays and
Saturdays. For ticket information,
call 233-8259 ro 654-4516.

PRICES SLASHED!!
on

MICROWAVE^OVEN

MODEL RR-4DW

Amana Radarange ovens save energy

They use 50% to 75%less electricity

than a conventional electric range.

SALES SERVICE

0pen9A.M.-6P.M.
Mon.-Tues. • Wed. - Fri.-Sat.
Thurs.9A.M.-9P,M.

Perk Av©,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bidg.)

322-2280 Plenty of Parking In tear



Scotch Plains Recreation Commission was 'honored by receiving
National Gold Medal Award for Outstanding Contributions in Re-
creation. Commission staff includes: front, Commissioner David L.
Johnson, Secretary Laura Swidersky, Commissioner Charlotte
Keenoy, Chairman Jerome McDevitt and Commissioner Joseph
Rosania. Top, Superintendent Richard E, Marks, Vice Chairman
Frank Carlino, Commissioner Michael Masciale and Commissioner
Fred Felter.

Scotch Plains To Get
Mini-Bus For Seniors

Soon, senior citizens in Scotch Plains will be transported back and
forth to %'arious senior citizen activities in a mini-bus, which <vill be
running within 90 days. The mini-bus is but one of several service
improvements scheduled for Scotch Plains seniors, as a result of
recent approval of a 517,192 grant from the Union County Develop-
ment Revenue Sharing Committee.

Richard E. Marks Jr., Super-
intendent of Recreation, outlined
the provisions of the grant, which
was approved last week, The
grant covers a three-part im-
provement in the quality of life for
senior citizens. First of all, the
formal-senior citizen program will
be expanded, with Golden Agers
meeting three times a week in-
stead of their customary once a
week. Secondly, the funds will
provide for services of a profes-
sional staff person who will
organize and guide the senior citi-
zen program in conjunction with
the elected officers. Thirdly, the
mini-bus will give the Golden
Agers the means of getting back
and forth to the various activities
and meetings.

The program expansion begins
two weeks from now, Marks said,
iaret Ryan, who lives on Ramapo
Way in Scotch Plains, has been
hired for the senior citizen consul-
tant job. She has been educated
as a geriatrics specialist, and has
served in the senior citizen pro-
gram in Somerville, Massachu-
setts, Working \vith the Golden
Age Group, she will help in the
formulation of improved activities
geared to the senior citizen inter-
ests. Plans will include guest
speakers, trips, bingo, card
games, etc.

To date, the average attend-
ance at the weekly Thursday sen-
ior citizen sessions has been
around 70 people. Marks expres-
sed confidence that the grant and
the resultant improvement in the
program will encourage greatly
increased interest. He has set a
goal of 210 participants within a
short time.

Bids will be let on the niini«bus
late this week, Marks estimated.
The bus should be purchased,
driver hired, and service initialed
by the end of January. The
vehicle will hold 22 people. The
mini-bus will definitely be used to
transport the senior citizens to
and from the thrice-weekly ses-
sions, but use will not be limited
to only those trips, Marks fore-
sees eventual initiation of a

schedule of daily trips to nearby
shopping areas,, providing the
seniors with convenient access to
stores and public services. There
are any number of other possible
uses for the bus, and the Recrea-
tion Commission is now in the
process of developing ways to use
it to its best advantage.

The senior citizen grant was
one of two applications approved
for Scotch Plains from the HUD
Community Development Funds,
The community also received
54,000 for RESOLVE, The appli-
cations for these grants were filed
last November. The township
government is now gearing up to
meet the November 6 deadline for
the filing of applications again.
The HUD Community Develop-
ment funds are to be distributed
over a three-year period — which
ends with the filing of this
month's new round of applica-
tions.

Open House At
County Tech

The 1976 Union County Tech-
nical Institute and Vocational
Center Open House will occur on
Tuesday, November 9, 1976, from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on the Scotch
Plains campus, 1776 Raritan
Road,

As in years past, parents,
friends, alumni, prospective stu-
dents, community members, and
everyone is invited to visit the
campus and take a first-hand look
at what technical and vocational
education is all about.

Students and instructors in all
program areas will staff their
classrooms and labs and operate
"business as usual." Students
will work on regular projects and
assignments under the direction
of instructors.

By svatching students work on
their projects and looking at the
many displays set up by students
in the classrooms explaining their
course work and their field of
study, visitors will get an idea of
\vhat is involved in working in any
of the subject areas.

Representatives of the admis-
sions and continuing educations
offices will be there as well to
answer questions pertaining to
their programs, Prospective stu-
dents will also have the chance to
talk to counselors and facultv.

In all communities in Union
County, public hearings have
been scheduled to provide local
agencies with an opportunity to
request consideration for the
funds. The Scotch Plains public
hearing was held on September
29, After reviewing the various
proposals, the Council has
scheduled priorities and expected
to act upon resolutions to formal-
ize requests for the funds at its
regular monthly meeting on Wed-
nesday, November 3,

The Scotch Plains list of re-
quests for this final year includes:
$250,000 for land acquisition for
senior citizen housing; 5100,000
for construction of a village green
adjacent to the Municipal Build-
ing; 525,000 for demolition of
buildings owned by the township,
to make way for the village green;
530,000 for redesign of the light-
ing in the library parking lot;
515,000 for improvements at
Brookside Park, The park im-
provements would include instal-
lation of rip rap to prevent erosion

The State We're In
BY DAVID F. MOORE

The question of wildlife management in this state we're in comes
up Tor a serious discussion October 30th when the League for Conser-
vation Legislation holds its second annual New Jersey Environmental
Convention in Blake Hall at Cook College, New Brunswick.

And wildlife management automatically relates to hunter manage-
ment in America's most densely populated state.

Hunters make up an estimated 3 percent of the state's population,
but judging by the political clout they wield one svould sometimes
think it's a much higher percentage. Unfortunately, the remaining 97
percent is sort of a silent majority which often has to put up with
being shot at every autumn.

Before 1 go any farther, let me hastily say that I think anybody
should have a right to go hunting. And I am the last to dispute the
frequently heard contention that "eco-freaks" only recently
embraced the environment, while sportsmen have always been the
imes who did whatever was done to preserve wildlife.

True enough, although the wildlife which has been preserved is
that which makes for good gunning. There's a radical idea afoot now
that all kinds of life forms should be preserved, on the premise that
diversity of species provides a more stable ecosystem in which man
can survive.

But one unfortunate thing about hunting in New Jersey is that the
building density makes it increasingly harder to shoot at a rabbit or
deer without hitting a house or housewife. Furthermore, there is a
small but arrogant minority of hunters who willfully disregard "no
trespassing" signs, to the peril of innocents of all ages and species.
They do nothing to defend the "right" of the public to own guns.

Police seldom have time to spend on trespassing violations, which
means that the majority has to barricade itself against this gross
segment of the hunting population.

The October 30th discussion, therefore, will bear heavily on ways
in allow hunting and non-hunters to coexist. Raising the minimum
age of hunters and somehow beefing up protection against blatent
trespassers are on the agenda. One idea about the latter is to find a
way in which hunters and those who permit huntingLUill become
more directly responsible for the misdeeds of some hunters.

Other ideas are to establish the concept of hunting zones and
no-hunting zones within the framework of municipal zoning laws,
and control hunting better on state and other publicly owned lands.

The object of the discussion will be tn establish a groundwork -for
possible legislation which will retain hunting in sensible places and
safe ways.

There's no doubt that hunting becomes more difficult as the
density of the state population increases. This is one more argument
in favor of the state's acquiring more open space, before it's too late
for hunters and everybody else who needs adequate recreational
space.
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"1 want to be called Mrs. Paula Grossman,"
The voice on the phone was definately husky, but that could have

been from the sense of conviction, one which we could all well envy,
No messing around with the technicalities of "ms," That is a

luxury for people who no longer have to worry about the basics, like
establishing a nesv identify at the age of Si, as Paula Grossman did
over six years ago now.

There have been a lot of sex changes In the news in these last six
years. One trans-sexual in England wrote a book. Another here in the
United States, only recently, fought to enter a woman's tennis
competition.

Was she a man or was she a woman? Does physical prowess make
the person? Does the physical make-up take preference over what is
inside the heart and inside the head?

Paul Grossman, music instructor in a Bernards Township school in
New Jersey ... with a wife and three daughters, and that most
previous possession of all teachers ... tenure, started this svhole
thing back in 1970. As a result of his sex-change operation, which
made him Paula Grossman, Paul-svho-became^Paula lost her job as a
teacher. The charges at the time were public pressure and not
incompetency.

"1 was an absolutely outstanding teacher," Paula Grossman said
yesterday morning on the phone.

The School Board involved obviously had other ideas.
Most School Boards, as Mark Twain long ago told us, wouldn't

know a good teacher if that teacher succeeded in teaching first-grade
metaphysics. Quite the opposite, as most parents know, a certain
degree of incompetancy seems the requirement to get tenure,

In those days Pauls Grossman was teaching music. Ironic, since
music is a soother of the savage impulses in all of us beasts, a
leveler, a healer of souls and a transcender of the most awful and
strident differences in man (and woman) kind.

The pupils in those days of darkness known as the year 1970, were
grade-schoolers, those in the lower grades, like third, fourth and
fifth,

A prominent New York psychiatrist said, in December of 1971 that
he would not ^ant his own children in a class taught by a trans-
sexual schoolteacher.

Mrs. Grossman %vas suspended. Mrs. Grossman got a hvayer. The
lawyer, Richard J, Schacter, from the Civil Liberties Union, argued
ihat it was the "dearest ease of discrimination."

The school's attorney, Gordon Millspaugh, said that Paula Gross-
man was mentulh fit to teach ... but in another school district.

Out. mil. damned spot. "It's a narrow, upper-crust community."
Paula Grossman said on the phone ... '"that Hkes their own tidy little
world where every breed and sex comes labeled. They are rich and
powerful."

This past Monday, Paula Grossman, nosv %%-orking in the criminal
justice office in Plainfield. New Jersey, lost her final ace-in-the-hole
... the United States Supreme Court rejected her appeal and refused
to re% iew the lower-court ruling that the Barnards Township Board of
Education had a right to fire her.

The children who are now entering those lesser grades that Paula
Grossman wanted to teach, have never heard of her. They would
accept her on face \alue.

"Mine svus a medical problem," Paula Grossman said. "1 feel
injustice was done. It" they could fire me for a medical problem, they
could fire you. or anyone else. We're all in this together."

The case of Paula Grossman is intriguing and disturbing. What
harm could she have on these children? Would they be corrupted if
they discovered that their teacher is fiahting for svhat she perceives
to be justice? That she is still living s%ith and supporting a family of
one wife and three children? That she could not tolerate the
In pocrisy of In ing one sex inside her head and another in her body?

Indifference and apathy in teachers is what destroys our children's
ability to learn, and our children. Such qualities are rampant in our
schools today. The presence of one Paula Grossman would probably
do so much to offset such indifference and apathy that our public
schools couldn't take it,

Onlv out children could.

Slides Depict
Revolution

"New Jersey and the Revolu-
tion", a double feature slide
lecture about the war in New
Jerses from Greenwich to Spring-
field w ill be presented at 8 p.m. at
the November 10 meeting of the
SS'atchung Nature Club to be held
at the Capital Sasings Bank, 20o
South A%e., Fanwood.

Mrs. Joseph De Caro of Fan-
wood, professional photographer,
tour leader and lecturer will pre-
sent his popular slide show about
the Revolution. As an added
attraction N.J. historian and
conversationist Norman Brydon
will show some of his slides. Mr,
Brydon is the author of the
recently published book, "Rev.
.1 times CaU\\cll. Ptiirio:". He has
b e e n an officer in the N . J .

Audubon Society. N. j . Historical

Society, and a former editor of

N.J, Satiire News.
Guests are invited to attend.

U,C. Girls Hold
Workshop

An afternoon workshop for
Community Service Agencies and
Institutions will be held at Union
Catholic Girls' High School on
November 10 from 12:15 to 2:30
p.m. Angelo Castellano, Coordin-
ator of Student Volunteers at the
school, invites directors of volun-
teer service programs and repre-
sentatives of institutions needing
volunteer help to become ac-
quainted svkh the goals and re-
quirements of the school's pro-
gram and to represent their needs
to the student volunteers. The
Union Catholic Volunteer Service
Program involves senior students
in eight hours of sen ice per week
during the second semester,
January 31 to Ma\ 2 For infor-
mation, contact Angelo Castel-
lano at 88"-lt» 15.

Demonstration
Of Portrait
Painting

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 7,
Mrs, Edsvard Kucinski, Scotch
Plains artist, will demonstrate
portrait painting at the Old
Cannonball House Museum on
Front street in Scotch Plains,
Mrs. Kucinski svill do a pastel
portrait of Dennis Krowe who svill
be dressed in his Colonial Nesv
Jersey regimental uniform, Mr,
Krosve is Program Chairman of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Hiŝ
torical Society, is an active mem-
ber of the First Nesv Jersey
Regiment of the Continental Line.
His uniform is an authentic
reproduction of the 1779 uniform
...a blue frock coat svith buff
colored facings, pesvter buttons,
crimsons sash and silver gorget.

Mrs, Kucinski is a graduate of
Pratt Institute. She studied at the
Art Students League and also
svith Maxwell Stuart Simpson.
Her paintings have been exhi-
bited at the Montclair Museum,
the Architectural League in N.Y..
the Spring Lake Exhibitions, the
Salimugundi Club, and she cur-
rently has a painting selected for
the Somerset Art. Assn. state
shosv in Bernardsville, Mrs. Ku-
cinski %von a second place asvard
in the oil painting class at the
Westfield State An Sho%v last
Spring.

Mrs, Kucinski svill exhibit
several other of her portraits
including one of Mrs, Wm,
Elliott, president of the Scotch
Plains-Fansvood Historical
Society and Maxwell Stuart Simp-
son well-known Scotch Plains
artist.

The public is cordially invited
to visit Cannonball House on
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. to see the
portrait demonstration and the
many antique furnishings in the
old house.

Fanwood Artist
Will Exhibit

One of Nesv Jersey's most well
known artists, S. Allyn Schaeffer
of 29 Woodland Avenue, Fan-
wood, will exhibit his recent pen-
cil drasvings of figures and still
life subjects in the "Line by Line"
show of drasvings at Gallery 9.
9 North Passaic Avenue, Chat-
ham. November 5 through Dec-
ember 1. The other professional
artists in the unique exhibition
are John Angelini, George Chase.
D, Haskell Chhuy. and William
Gorman,

The nesv director of the Earl
Tyler Memorial Art School in Bay
Head, N.J.. Mr, Schaeffer is a
member of the Salmagundi Club
in Nesv York, a past president of
the Nesv Jersey Watercolor Soci-
ety, and has served as a juror in
major art shosss in Nesv Jersey
and New York and in Nesv Eng-
land.

Gallery 9 hours are Tuesdays
through Fridays 10 am to 4 pni
and Saturdays 10 am to 5;30 pm.

Jr. Women Visit
Nursing Home

On Friday, October 29. the
Social Service Department of the
Fansvood Junior Woman's Club
held their annual Halloween visit
to Ashbrook Nursing Home, The
members met immediately after
school, and their costumed child-
ren held a mini-parade through-
out the nursing home. The nurs-
ing home residents enjoyed their
little visitors and were able to wit-
ness first hand some Halloween
excitement.

P.T.A, Plans
Book Fair

The Evergreen School P.T.A.
svill once again hold its annual
Book Fair on November 8, 9 and
10 in the Media Center of the
Evergreen School, This popular
event svill feature a great selec-
tion of nesv books for the children
to look over during school hours.
The Book Fair will also be open to
parents on November 9 from 7:00
to 8:00 pm, before the P.T.A.
meeting.

On November 9 at 8:00 pm,
Mrs, Sharon Ryan svill speak
before the P.T.A. on "Stages of
Child Development during the
Elementary Years and How
Children Deal with Stress,"

The Cultural and Creative Arts
Committee of the P.T.A. will pre-
sent the Phoenix Woodwind
Quintet on November 9 at 1:30
pm to students in grades 4
through 6. The Cultural and Crea-
tive Arts Committee has an-
nounced that they plan a variety
of exciting programs throughout
the school vear.

[Don't let the cold
| keep you away.
i
i

lYour car wants to look
jbeautiful ail year round, so
icome in and get a Car Wash
!and Hot Wax and we'll take

I 75' OFF
I Total Price!

I
' PLEASE BRINQ AD
i

SOUTH AYE.
CAR WASH

1331 South Ave.
Plainfield

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD WATCHUNG
624 Park Ave, at *th St. Shawnaa Professional Bldg.
755-1746 Mountain Boulevard 753-1555

BOUND BROOK
12 Hamilton St
355-3060

SPECIALIZING IN
MEN'S HAIR

STYLING

THE LATEST IN ROFFLER HAIR STYLING

Jfamnoob Clipper
BY APPOINTMENT 322-2282

250 SOUTH AVE.. EANWOQD. N,Ji

Just
moved in?
l can help
you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learn-
ing your way around rown. Or what ro
see and do. Or whom to ask

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, 1
con simplify the business of getting
settled. Help you begin to enjoy your new
town... good shopping, local attractions,
community opportunities. And my basket
is full of useful gifts to please your family.

Take a break from unpacking and-
coll me.

Marcia KnaDD 133-3011



Educationally Speaking
by DR. REIGH W. CARPENTER

There nre so many instances which substantiate the fact that
public education's worst enemies are the educators themselves.
From the top administrator to the very "key for survival," the
classroom teacher, incidents of "cop-outs" have given rise to a
serious concern for the professional's role in the process of meeting
the educational needs of the young people of the seventies and
providing the leadership for the year 2000 A.D,

Far too many times educators (and I include Chief School Officers)
have failed to admit that their securities of the past do not guarantee
their future any longer; that the "system" under which they have
operated has become decadent, is tottering, and will soon crumble
into oblivion with their outmoded definition of "professionalism."

During the past twenty years the professional emphasis has been
upon 1) "survival," 2) securities and 3) recognition as a force svithin
the various political structures in which they operate. Basically,
these goals have been achieved in the form of; higher salaries,
improved working conditions; fringe benefits; pensions; and
stronger leadership roles within society. Such gains have been made
with constant .struggle and some unfortunate confrontations. Yet,
within this total process of growing and obtaining these rights and
true professional recognition, educators have failed to place in
proper perspective the new role they must play io substantiate
further their new status and to meet their new responsibilities.

Education is, truly a profession •• one of the noblest -• but it is also a
"public service" profession -- more so than those professions which
determine thtnr own fees and available hours of "service." Rather, it
is u profession with wages and prescribed working conditions as
determined b% the needs -- and sometimes the demands •- of their
constituents. These basic differences restrict the professional
independence of educators as compared to doctors, lawyers, and
Indian chiefs.

As other professions have assumed responsibilties for their
survival, security and continues recognition a«. a profession through
internal improvements and continued growth, so must the
educational profession move beyond the era of advancement in
salaries and benefits to a genuine cuncern for internal improvement
of competencies and higher standards for acceptable membership.
To man) educators this statement may appear to be absolute
treason: but to others it could perhaps be a stimulant to paus and
reflect upon the signs of our time. In essence, educators — at all
levels -• had better uork in concert to effect positive professional
change of face the hard, cold fact that such a change ma> well be
legislated for them.

H"",!i arc rhc-e Mans of our time? What has caused the mo-.tmeni
to change or drop tenure status as we know it? What are the forces
.".hich demand higher professional competencies and accountability
for ;Iic «>ame? Can educators afford ID continue tr> 'YiMraci/e"
ihe:r.~ches from rumbles .<f parent*?, students. Kiard member'- and
;.t.\p.i\er^ f.>r greater accountability in the .irous of teaching,
supervision and expenditures? Are we •"just wuitmg" for the noise to
>ub>i<ic and tor a vonctrri ci .liiother socLi: v\ to replace mis
educaiiiiiiiil crisis.' Furget it! These critical problem"; are
here to Vui> -• and v.ill remain v îth us until educators and the
educational profession raise their standards of expeaanc;. and
establish a vehicle to maintain higher standards It is as simple as
that: cither we do it •• or leave it to the others to do it far us. Within
the ne.\i decade it will be accomplished •• %vith or without our
initiative, input and or leadership.

There are several priorities: 1) standards of classroom teaching: 2i
standards ot administrative leadership within the school: 3i
sunward.- of Lurriculum leadership: 4̂  standards of leadership at the
District level: and 5) standards of leadership within the profession.

No longer in this nation of ours can we assume that a certified
tereher is automatically an acceptable teacher No lunger can
principals and iupemsors accept mediocrity and "average"
teaching as criteria for tenure appointment. No longer can
administrators dwell within the paternal or maternal securities of
% esters ear and operate as the "good guy"" to all who just maintain a
sound, disciplined classroom land no longer can the teaching
profession accept this as competent leadership!) No longer can
the Superintendent and the Central Staff accept mediocre standards
in the leadership of schools and turn their heads from recognized
incompetencies in the leadership roles at the building or District
level No longer can there be the proverbial "local educational
godfather" who reigns supreme vuth the inherited role to provide a
protective barrier for all fr-jm those forces which cry out for improved
accountability and increased competence And no longer will the
public accept any degree of minimum standards from the profession
for their children or their tax dollar!

Our credibility is low for many reasons; a changing, restless and
astutely aware society: an economic pinch; a curriculum which
remains structured and meaningless for many students; the demand
for "back to basics" (whatever is implied -• and we had better Find
the answer!); and the concern for the higher costs of education 'and
salaries, too!) with yesterday's methods, outmoded curriculum and
adopted (yet still questionable! "frills'" which have not been
established as "neccessities" in the minds of many.

The irony of it all is that we have many competent teachers,
administrators and the professional leadership which could be the
catalyst for realistic reform and change. Yet. the camaraderie which
has taken hold in our education society has clouded the need for
improved standards. We continue to protect the weak under the false
belief that to do so strenthens the profession from the threat of the
non>professionals and gain for us the security of absolute unity. It is
time to face reality •• that these protected weak links have eroded the
profession and caused a credibility gap between the true professional
and the community.

It is time for a reassessment •- and the legislated vehicle on the
horizon could ven well be "T A: E".

U,C. Boys Plan
Holiday Shoppe

On Saturday Nov. 20, the Union
Catholic Boys High School will
sponsor, A Holiday Shoppe. Visi-
tors are invited to the school cafe-
teria, 1600 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains from 10 am to 6 pm, vvith a
delicious luncheon to be served
from 12 noon till 2 pm, Among the
many Arts and Crafts to be sold
will be paintings, butterflies,
dried flowers, natural jewelry,
handmade dolls, Christmas dec-
orations, vsoodcraft, patchwork,
and macrame.

Come, do some Christmas
shopping and join us in a leisurely
shopping experience. The fas-
cinating exhibits which vvill be on
display will delight all who
attend.
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LORI HIDDEN

Estate
Today

ininn

•4-J

LARRY HIDDEN

AVOID FINANCIAL HEADACHES
1 Thinking about selling your home
= on your own? If so, you should com-
f l mance a cram course in financing.
§j How much money will you want

your home — probably your most
valuable asset — is the professional
way Just as you would go to a doctor
for medical aid, you should go to a

f down' How will you determine the Realtor for assistance in selling your

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

I prospect's credit history' Wi l l you
§ accept a second mortgage? Have you
• been in close contact with financial
| institutions, the FHA or VA? Can you
| advise a or aspect -where to get
I mortgage funos and who will pay
| what closing costs7

| On the otr.gr hands. Realtors Vnow
| that many sales are lost strictly for
| want of proper financing They also
5 <now the intr icate methods and
1 sources of financing.
| Honestly, the best way to market

home It must make financial sense
Over 75 % of an home sales are
handled by people in the profession.

H there is anything we can do to
help you in the field of real estate,
please phone or drop in at PATRICK
L HfDDEN COMPANY, 356 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, 322-9102. ?
•Ax Bethel Road, Warren, 754-7511
Rt 22 Westbound, Whitehouse
= 34-4085 Rt 31. Washington. 639-
"000 We're hers to help'
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A NAME TO bu i ld ON

LOIZEAUX
LUMBER

Thurs. Fri. Sat
4 5 6

WHITE ALUMINUM
COMBINATION
STORMDOOR

REG. s 80 0 0

Storm and screen door
in traditional "crossbyck
design. Baked-on white
enamel finish, black
decorator hardware.
Shatterproof glass

STORM DOOR
CLOSfR1r

DELUXE ALUMINUM
COMBINATION
STORMDOOR $ 3 4 9

REG. S 72 5 0
STORM DOOR
REPLACEMENT
HANDLEWhite aluminum. Piano

hinge, two storm panels,
two screens. Shatter- $049

Sorry - No Phone ordmrs on these Horns
All prices at storm PHONE: 7U*1776

OPtN DAILY | , 'W - 6 SAT, I.-M • S

LOIZEAUX LOMBK
911 SOUTH AVU
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YMCA Has Physical Membership
Programs For Youngsters \?n?he°lFor

tions are now being accepted at
both "Y" facilities. For further
information please call 322-7600.

Attention all parents! Are you having difficulty finding
coiistructive after-school programs for your youngsters? Why not
enroll your child in one of the varied programs being offered at the
Fanvvood-Scoteh Plains YMCA. ——_—-^-^.—— —

Courses are being offered in all
areas including tumbling, tram-
poline, street hockey, Kung Fu,
gymnastic skills and volleyball.

One of the most popular pro-
grams is the Skills class which is
held on Mondays for boys in
grades 1-6. This course covers
basic tumbling and introduction
to gymnastic apparatus. This is u
basic preparation course for any
child desiring further gymnastic
instruction.

Girls tumbling is offered on
Mondays from 5:00-5:45 p.m. and
is open to all girls in grades 3-6,
This course strengthens basic
tumbling and takes the child into
more advanced work such as
round-offs, back-handsprings and
front somersaults.

Co-ed tumbling is offered on
Tuesdays from 5:00-5:45 p.m. for
all youngsters in grades 3-6, and
at 5:45-6:30 for grades 7-9, This
vlass structure is the same as
Girls Tumbling.

Gymnastic Skills class is held
or all girls in grades 4 through

high school and is an in-depth
program involving all gymnastic
equipment. Prerequisite is Basic
Skills class or permission of
instructor. The class meets every
Monday evening from 6:00-8:00
p.m.

For fast action, boys and girls
m grades 1 -8 will be interested in
'he Street Hockey League that
ilays on Thursdays between 3:30-
n:00 p.m. Teams are grouped by
sge and each team meets a
lifferent team every week. Each
same lasts approximately 45
minutes and is played outdoors at
she Marline Avenue facility,

The new session will begin the
week of November 15th and will
run for eight sessions. Registra-

The Westfield Chapter of Ha-
dassah svill hold their annual
paid-up membership luncheon on
Monday, November 15, 1976, 12
o'clock noon, at Temple Emanu-
El. Westfield,

^ ^ * ' * v ^ ' Your Host
JOSEPH SPISSO

A "Chaz Joey Enterprise"

A TRADITION OF ELEGANT DINING
Is Now Under

NEW MANAGEMENT
You're invited to itop in and meet the new host, Joe
Splsso, and enjoy tht all new Herm'j. We offer a fine.
Continental Cuisine, and worm atmosphere in the
newly re-decorated roomi.

1517 PARK AViNUI
SOUTH PLAINFIELD—757-1147

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Contact our Catering Department lor a quotation

US ROUTE 22; MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J

tssn.

FAMOUS

Steak House
CORNER OF MOUNTAIN AND PARK AVENUES,

„ , SCOTCH PLAINS

Famous Snuffy's

Special Mid-Week Dinners
5 Course Dinner Special, Juice, Soup! Unlimited
Salad Bar, Main Course, Dessert and Coffee!

Alfonso's
Pizzeria

. . .Operated by The Tribunelk Family

Pizm & Complete Dinners
To eat in or take out

COMIC as you arc

,, .Informal Dining

Thanks From
Junior Women

The Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Ciuh %vishes to extend
their thanks to ail who helped
make the "2nd Century Homes
Tour" such a GREAT success, A
special thanks to the home
owners who were so gracious and
^operative in opening their
hunies for the viewing pleasure of
ihe public.

Our appreciation to: The Scotch
Plains Historical Society, Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, All Saints
KpUcopal Church. Scotch Plains
Police Department. Hamrah and
Kmerson Carpeting, Scotchwood
Diner. Alfonso's Pizzeria, Stage
House, Hershey's Delicatessen,
Sleepy Hollow Inn Inc., Garden
State Farm Dairy Stores, Burger
King, and to the overwhelming
generosity of Ka-Jay Delicatessen
and Fanny Woods Restaurant.

Mrs, Anita Weininger, Pro-
gram Vice-President, urges all
members to attend this meeting,
pay their dues, and enjoy a most
pleasant afternoon.

As an added feature, "Chez-
Na" of Westfield will present a
fall fashion show featuring Israeli
knit and suede outfits,

Mrs. Edith Sobel, guest speak-
er, will discuss topics of current
interest following the luncheon.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Sunday •— Prime Ribs of Beef $5,95
Monday — Seafood Combination S3,88
Tuesday — Turkey Dinner $3,§5

OR
Boneless 14 oz. N.Y. Strip Steak $6,95
Wednesday — irolled Fresh Lobster $5,95
Thursday — Prime Ribs of ieef $5.95

ITALIAN WINES & BEER
(for here or to go)

will entertain you
Wad,, Thurs., Fri. 5-10
Sat. & Sun. 4:30 - 10

Happy Jack, the Clown j

CHILDREN'S DINNER

Every Day $ 1 , 9 5
Choice of Hamburger, Filet of
Sole, or V* Chicken, French
Fries, Salad Bar, Mug of Root
Beer, Ice Cream or Jello

i

Call one day In advance
to order
Birthday or
Anniversary C A K E

with your dinner!

There are also ORIENTAL SPECIALTIES every evening.
Barbecued Spare Ribs $5,95
Shrimp in Lobster Sauce $4.95
Lobster Cantonese $7.95

Formal Dining Room Next Door
featuring

Italian Continental Cuisine

516 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322-4808

WEEKDAYS
11 AM, to Midnight

WEEKENDS
11 AM to 1AM

SUN.
2 to 11-.30PM

rv I "*

Famous Snuffy's
Includes:

RE[) CARPET PLAN
Toast
Prime Rib Dinner
1 Bottle for every 10 people $ 1 1 95
Cake From I I Per Person

Famous
Snuffy's COCKTAIL RETIREMENT PARTIES

(For a Minimum of 100 People) $ £ 9 5
Start as low as T

WEDDING RECEPTIONS
Discuss Snuffy's man>
exciting offerings with
our Banquet Manager

For any of Famous Snuffy's Parties and
Banquets Call 322-7726

* SERVED WITH DELICIOUS

POLYNESIAN CUISINE
AND YOUR FAVORITETROPICAL COCKTAIL

158 TERRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS NEAR SEARS
ON TERRILL RD, « 322-6111



At Park Jr,

Smells of apple pie, Scotch shortbread, Irish soda bread, Jewish
chullah. Dutch chocolate cookies, Chinese tea, Italian pizza, Polish
kielbasi, German spnezlo, and many more pervaded the various
World Cultures classes of Mrs. Joan Pecore during the %veek of
October 25th. •

Shown above are students from the 8th grade World Cultures class
at Park Junior High School enjoying their "International Day". From
left to right are Suzanne Pillow, Tammy McAlinden, Sally Brotosky,
Robin Roberts.

It's A Bright
Idea For
Making Money

Light bulbs. Who ever has
enough? Who ever has a replace-
nicnt bulb every time he needs
one? The YMCA hopes the entire
community will be well supplied
with those necessities of life this
year, They're providing local kids
with an opportunity to sell light
bulbs, making money for them-
selves and for the YMCA at the
same time.

Here's the deal. Every child
who h involved in Fanwood-
Scoteh Plains YMCA programs
(Leaders Club, Indian Guides,
Swim Team, Gym Team, etc.)
may earn money for extras or for
Christmas shopping. A child in
the programs may pick up a case
of light bulbs at either the Grand

St. or the Martine Avenue YMCA
buildings, and may sell the 20
packages of light bulbs in each
case.

The light bulbs sell for S2.5O
per package of four bulbs (two
60-svatt, two 75-watt in each
package). The retail price com-
pares favorably with current
prices of S3 for similar packages
in retail establishments in the
area. The light bulbs are of high
quality and arc brand new, from
the Sylvanin plant.

Once the child sells all 20
packages, he will have made $50.
He turns in $46 to the YMCA. and
he keeps S4 for his own profit. In
addition, for each case sold, he
earns a right to enter his name in
a drawing for a 13-inch Sylvanin
color television set. With only 144
chances on the television, the

odds are pretty good!

Returns are due in by Monday,
November 22. the television

drawing is set for 8 p.m. on Nov-
ember 23 at the Grand Street
YMCA,

The YMCA will also make a
profit on the bulb sale, and the
money %vill go toward expenses
and broadening of the program
offering and facilities.

THE TIMES

The Paper That
Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL

NEWS COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains
& Fanwood
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ii Gift" to 1977
Ckanukah and Christmas

Club Members

A FULL yearly*

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
on your completed
Chanukah and
Christmas Club Accounts

The highest rate in the Garden State
why settle for less than the best?

*This rate will be paid at maturity on completed
Clubs only, Accounts may be opened NOW and will
receive dividends next October.

|HARMON!A SAVINGS BANK
P.O. BOX G, EU7ABETH, N,J, 07207
Surt, you've got the dividend paying 1977 Chanukah
or Christmas Clgb for me. I enclose 5. _ _ — .
Please optn a Chanukah or Christmas Club for mi. I
want to maks a weekly payment of S _—_

The Family Savings Bank

OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY • 1851-1976
in ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE ft 540 MORRIS AVE. • 289-0800

in SCOTCH PLAINS: 2253 NORTH AVI , (Cor. Cmitwood Rd.) • 654-4622
in MIDDLITOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD • 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

ADDRESS.

SIGNATURE,

INDICATE CLUB YOU WISH TO JOIN

• CHANUKAH
Moke 50

Weakly Payments

• $ i
• 2
• 3
• 5
• 10
• 20

a CHRISTMAS
Receive Next

October*
S 50

100
150
250
500

1,000

•PLUS 5'/*% ANNUAL DIVIDEND ON COMPLETED CLUBS
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Jill Ker Conway, president of

Smith College in Northampton,
Moss., will be in the Northern
New Jersey area on Tuesday,
November 9, 1976, At noon she
will be the guest of alumnae from
the Smith College Clubs of Mont-
clair, the Oranges-Short Hills,
Plainfield-Westfield, and Wat-
ehung Hills, Mrs, Conway will
speak at Stouffer's, Short Hills,
about "The Second Century at
Smith" with emphasis on the
special role of a women's college
in today's world.

Only 10 Percent Of Americans
Can Survive In The Water

According to Mike Waldron, Physical Director of the Fanwood.
Scotch Plains YMCA, only ten percent of all Americans would
survive a water-safety emergency. The percentage of competent
swimmers is surprisingly low — a fact which alarms leaders of the
local YMCA, A total of 7,000 people drown annually in the United
States — a statistic which, unfortunately, has included adults and
children from this area.

Adults and children alike
should master swimming com-
petency, and the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA pool provides the
perfect place for the acquisition of
these skills. An eight-week ses-
sion of swimming instruction
begins on November 15, The var-
ions swimming classes provide
eight weeks of instruction, with a
two-week break to accommodate
holiday plans.

Who should learn to swim?
EVERYBODY, That includes the
little people in our midst. Espec-
ially for them, the YMCA offers
Parent and Tot, Parent and Tod-
dler, Turtle Swim and Waterbugs
— all geared to pre-schoolers. As
they grow, they qualify for Polli-
wog. Tadpole, Minnow, Fish,
Flying Fish, Shark and Porpoise
— levels geared toward kids in
grades one through six. Their in-
struction is planned around their
tree time — Monday through Fn-
lay at either 3;,10 or 4:15, and
Saturdays at 9:15 or 10:00 a.m.
Some of the classes are also
grouped for first through third
graders, others for fourth through
sixth.

Safety is the primary goal of the
YMCA swimming program — but
instruction in basic strokes often
inspires a child to further areas of
swimming development. Diving';,
one of them — and the young
divers, gather every Saturday
morning for beginner and ad-
vanced classes. This year, a be-
ginner's course in Synchronised
Swimming %li!l introduce young
dimmers to the creation of beau-
tiful patterns through synchron-
ized strokes. This offering will be
prmided on Saturday mornings.

Adults haven't been forgotten.
Thurr are lessons for them on
Thursday mornings and Tuesday
evenings. The YMCA also hopes
in start its own SCUBA program -
sometime this winter.

Mrs, Conway is the seventh
president of Smith College and
the first woman to hold the post in
the college's 100-year history.
She was named one of the
"Women of the Year" by Time
magazine in its January, 1976,
cover story on "A Dozen Who
Made a Difference",

In June, 1976, Mrs. Conway
was elected to the Harvard Uni-
versity Board of Overseers, and
she has been awarded honorary
degrees by Amherst and Mount
Holyoke Colleges.

Mrs. Conway, a native of
Australia and a graduate of the
University of Sydney, earned her
Ph.D. from Harvard. She is the
author of numerous articles and
publications. The subject of her
doctoral dissertation was "Wo-
men Reformers and the American
Culture, 1870-1930".

Before taking office at Smith in
July, 1975, Mrs. Conway was a
member of the history faculty at
the University of Toronto for 11
years. She also served as the

university's vice-president for in-
ternal affairs from 1973 to 1975.

Smith College is the largest pri-
vately endowed liberal arts col-
lege for women in the United
States, Its current undergraduate
enrollment is more than 2,594,
Over 1000 alumnae live in this
area.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

i_ _ _

Volunteer Help
Needed By
Health Dept.

| The Health Officer of Scotch Plains has issued a call 1
| for volunteer help in administration of swine flu |
| innociilations here. The flu vaccine will be given on |
I several dates in November and December to citizens of I
i Scotch Plains and Fanwood, |
| Success will require a major volunteer effort, and I
| Kramer forsees the need for 600 people for short |
| periods of time. |
| Public Health should be everybody's concern—and |
| prevention of swine flu a major community effort. We I
1 urge residents to volunteer time for a worthy cause, |

Alliiiliiiitliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Da\e Anderstrom has been en-
gaged by the " Y " as new
Assistant Physical Director in
charge of the aquatic program,
Dave brings with him a degree in
recreation from the University of
Massachusetts, and an Aquatic
Director's certificate — the high-
est level of achievement in the
National YMCA Aquatic Pro-
gram. He looks forward to many
good experiences in guiding the
Scotch Plains-Famvood commun-
ity to a greater level of swimming
competency, and he also has high
hopes for the introduction of
many more "fun" water pro-
grams, Dave would like to see the
introduction of water polo on Sat-
urdays, and perhaps water bas-
ketball later this year. The syn-
chronized swimming program is
one which he expects to grow as
the competency improves.

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

Nine Christinas
Club offices to
serve you # # • #

Joining a Christmas Club and making your deposits should
be super-convenient for you.

And that means United National — where you have your
choice of nine offices.

You can join our Christmas Club at any office you like.
And you can make your deposits at any office you like,

even if it's not the office where you joined.
It makes no difference to us.
But it makes a big difference to you. It means you enjoy

maximum choice and convenience whenever you want to
make a payment to your Club, Just go to any office you're
near at the time.

This kind of convenience — plus interest at the rate of 5%
annually on completed Clubs — are the reasons why thousands
of your neighbors join the Christmas Club at United
National.

United National offices will be closed on
Thursday, November 11th, officially
recognized as Veteran's Day in New Jersey.

FANWOOD OFFICE '

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Mum Office) • III E, Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue. Pliinfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPQSiT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, JONATHAN BAKER

Barbara Anne Blatt To
Wed Jonathan Baker

Barbara Anne Blatt, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Bernard.Blatt of
U Nichols Court , Famvood
became the bride of Jonathan
Mark Baker of Clifton on October
10, 1976. Rev. John R. Doherty
officiated at the 3:30 p.m. sved-
ding at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains.
A reception was held at Old Mill
Inn, Bernardsville,

Mr. Blatt gave his daughter in
marriage to the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Vernon I, Baker of 234
Washington Avenue, Clifton,

Doreen Mullady was maid of
honor, and Catherine Gatens was
a bi'.desmaid,

George Kashey was the
groom's best man. The ushers

Barbara Grace
Nelson Weds
Robert Skinner

Miss Barbara Grace Nelson,
daughter of Captain and Mrs.
Allen T. Nelson of Scotch Plains,
and Robert Black Skinner, son of
Mr, and Mrs. James Skinner of
Westfield, svere united in mar-
riage on August 28, 1976, A two
o'clock garden ceremony, fol-
lowed by a reception, was held at
Lambs Pasture Farm in North
Heidleberg Township, Penn-
sylvania,

The ceremony was performed
by Pastor G, Milton Johnson of
Gethsemane Lutheran Church,
Plainfield, on The Skinners 1800's
Pennsylvania Dutch farm. The
bride was given in marriage, by
her father. Guests of honor were
Mrs, William Boehm, Mrs, P.S.
Grant and Mrs, Sonia Jensen.

After a honeymoon trip to
South Carolina the couple now
reside in Bernardsville, New
Jersey,

included James Baker, brother of
the groom, and Richard Blatt.
brother of the bride.

Mrs, Baker is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains and Muhlenberg
College in Allentown, Pa, Her
husband graduated from Paul VI
Regional High School in Clifton
and Montelair State College. Mr.
and Mrs. Baker are Service
Representatives with the Social
Security Administration,

Mrs. Baker is associated with
the Parlin office, while Mr, Baker
is affiliated with the Passaic
office. Upon return from a wed-
ding trip to Bermuda, they plan to
live in Clark.

St. B's Plans
Dinner Dance

St. Bartholomew's Church in
Scotch Plains will host the i r
second Annual Dinner-Dance at
the Martinsville Inn in Martins-
ville, starting at 6:30 p.m., Fri.,
November 19th,

All in te res ted pe r sons who
have not purchased tickets iodate
should call any one of the
following: Vivian Sylvester 322-
«wh1. George Kundrat 889-7469.
George Pieeoli 233-6546, or the
Rectory at 322-5192. Cost of
tickets is S12.50 per person.

CHIT CHAT
Terrill Gallery Sponsors Contest

Skldmore College will host an
informal meeting for prospective
freshmen at 8 p.m. on Nov. 8 at
the home of alumna Mrs. Elbert
G, Ericsson, 1 Gaycroft Drive,
Scotch Plains. Attending the
meeting will be Mrs. Louise
Wise, Skidmore Associate Direc-
tor of Admissions.

Fred Laspe, who attended
SPFHS, was named defensive
soccer Player of the Week of New
Hampshire College for his out-
standing play against Hawthorne
College and Castleton State Col-
lego last week, along with his
usual consistent defensive game,
Laspe scored his first goal of the
year from fullback positiion in the
6-1 rout of Hawthorne. Laspe, a
freshman, is majoring in Hotel
Resort tourism.

******

Daniel J. Shea and Carmen J.
Veninata, Jr. are among those
who have completed undergrad-
uate studies recently at the
Florham-Madison Campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

The Evening Membership
Department of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club will hold its card
party on October 29, 8 p.m. at All
Saints Episcopal Church, Park
Avenue. S.P. Dessert, cards,
raffle, prizes,

Carol Draglund
To Marry Donald
Meserve, Jr.

Miss Carol J, Draglund,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Barney
Draglund of Florham Park and
Donald R. Meserve, Jr., son of
Mrs. Donald R. Meserve and the
late Mr. Meserve, Scotch Plains,
were united in marriage, October
30, 1976.

A double ring ceremony was
performed at 5:30 p.rn, by Dr,
Hunt at the Fanwood Presbyter-
ian Church.

A dinner following the wedding
was held at Rod's Ranch House.
Convent Station and u reception
was held later at the bride's
home.

The bride was graduated from
Union College, Cranford and is
employed as a Biochemist at
Sandoz, Inc., Hanover.

The bridegroom graduated
from Drew University, Madison
and is presently employed as c
Toxicologist in Pharmaceutical
Research and Development.
Sandoz, Inc.. Hanover, N,J,

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specialising in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Izzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Otnir Delightful Goodie1;

1346* South Ave., Plainfield

"Where tastm mflbs the differencu"
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••Pru," affectionately called by her owners, is a four ton boulder
unearthed by excavators in Cranford,- N.J, in July 1975. At home in
front of Terrill Gallery, 1161 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, she has
given many people pleasure.

755=5311

Last Hal loween the . owners
created a sack dress of orange,
painted a pumpkin face, acid
pinned an astroturf stem on top
for Pru. While passers-by have
greatly enjoyed the outfit, dis-
appo in ted exc lamat ions follow
each succeeding holiday that Pru
doesn't sport a new outfit. Pru is
five feet tall and has a girth of
sixteen feet.

Therefore, the directors of Ter-
rill Gallery here announce the
first Dress Pru Contest open to
students of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Sr. High and Westfield Sr,
High School students only. Fu-
ture contests will be held for other
holidays and various groups in-
cluding adults.
Rules and Agenda

(1) The student may enter
singly or form a team of up to four
students for one entry. (The finest
art student is not necessarily at
the best advantage. Imagination
and sense of humor are appre-
ciated).

(2) The theme of the outfit can
be anything depicting Winter.
The subject may not have relig-
ious significance. Any idea that
brings something of December to
mind, such as holidays, weather,
Ne%v Year, e t c is appropriate.
We will light the subject by an
outdoor spotlight: further use of
electrical wiring for lighting is not
allowable.

(3) Entries must be drawn and
described on one side of an 8 ' z "
x 1 1 " paper. Clearly print con-
testant 's name, address, phone
number and school on the other
hide and mail to: Terrill Gallery

Christinas
Special

1 — 8 x 10
2 - 5 x 7
6 — Wallet

In Color

Reg. <&&% ^ f |
$62.50 #4tO. tJV

For Appointment

322-8233

J. J, Alexander
, Studio ofPhotography

Mil E Second St , Scotch Plains

Contest. 1161 Terrill Rd., Scotch
Plains. N.J. 07076.

(4} The costume must be de-
signed in utilize weather-proof
materials. The winner will be
supplied with the materials as
described on front of entry sheet
by the contestant. Terrill Gallery
will be uf further assistance if
requested by the winner,

(5) All entries must be received
by No\ember 1". The winner %».ill
be notified by November 24. Pru
should be dressed in her priz.e
winning uiitfit on Wednesday,
December 1 or Thursday. Decem-
ber 2. Photographs and pri/.es will
be awarded upon the dressing
and lighting of Pru on either date-
Announcements in this paper will
follow.

YES Board
Will Meet

Youth Employment Service
Board of Directors will meet
No\ ember 8th at K:00 pm in
Scotch P la ins -Fanuood High
School in Room 109.

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

Brand Nam© Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

iAnd Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Cu s to m Up h o Is tety

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777
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After School
Activities At
Shackamaxon

At Schackamaxon School,
Scotch Plains, the third year of
"Shackamaxon After-3" is now in
full swing. Over one-fourth of the
student body is participating in
the varied program of after-school
activities. The ten week program
began on Tuesday, Oct. 5, and
continues through the week of
Dec. 20.

Shackamaxon After-3 was de-
veloped by PTA eo-ordinator Mrs.
Sue Cummings and Principal Mr.
Elliott Solomon, with the help of
Co-chairman Mrs, Julie Terrell,
to broaden the children's skills
and interests through enjoyable
and safe recreational experi-
ences.

Courses are open to all stu-

dents, and meet from 3 to 4:00
p.m. on a weekly basis. This sem-
ester courses include: Pottery,
Speed Reading, Prospective
Drawing, Baton, Arts and Crafts,
Dramatics. Leather Crafts, In-
structors are Shackamaxon teach-
ers and parents.

Scavenger
Hunt Planned

In an effort to replenish di-
minished supplies in the Fanwood
Cupboard, the Youth Fellowship
of the Fansvood Presbyterian
Church has scheduled a sca-
venger hunt for Sunday after-
noon. Nov. 7 from 2:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. Members of the Fellow-
ship will travel door to door
throughout parts of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains community asking
for donations of canned foods.

The Cupboard, which is spon-

Women Plan
Taster Treat
Luncheon

The United Methodist Women's
Annual TASTER TREAT Lun-
cheon and Mini-Bazaar will be

sored by the Community Witness
Committee of the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church, provides relief
in the form of food to needy
families and those in urgent need
due to personal disasters. The
Cupboard functions by way of
donations and any form of co-
operation with the Fellowship
would be greatly appreciated.

Anyone that is not contacted
but still wishes to contribute to
the Cupboard is asked to bring
the donations to the church which
is located on the corner of
Marline Avenue and La Grande
Avenue.

held on Thursday, November II
at the First United Methodist
Church 1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains starting between 12:00-
1:30. Guests will visit several
tables and sample a selection of
appetizers, punch, salads, main
dishes, breads, and desserts.
Individual recipes will be avail-
able for 10 cents each,

According to President Beverly
Taylor, this year's selections will
include the budget easy to pre-
pare dishes especially good for
the holiday rush as well as some
elegant or special dishes good for
holiday entertaining. Donations
are 53,50 and reservations and
tickets can be arranged by calling
Beverly Taylor, 889-1996 or
Manning McCandlish 654-5583,

Imaginative hand made gifts at
a modest cost will be available at
the Mini-Bazaar organized by
Florence Juliana, Joan Hoeckele,
and Shirley Hageman.

Story-Art Hour
For Kiddies

The Fanwood junior Woman's
Club is pleased to announce the
continuation of a small but valu-
able service to the local com-
munity. As in years past, Fan-
wood Juniors is hosting StoryArt
Hour for children 3 Vj to 5 years of
age. On the first and third
Wednesdays of each month, eli-
gible children are invited to
attend a craft and story time,
from 10-11 a.m. at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, Marian
Ave. entrance.

The children have a fun and
learning time, and are very
capably supervised by Mrs, Loran
Everhart, Mrs. Phyliss Frey, and,
Mrs. Rosemary Keely. Don't let
your child miss out on this
excellent opportunity.

The Queen Bee says;

Our interest
non-fluctuating

and
guaranteed!

I] V)GUARANTEED INTEREST ON
4 TO 6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000
Limited issue

TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES Effective ~
Annual Yield On

1 TO 2H YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES 6.81 Effective
Annual Yield On

a year
Compounded Dally
Minimum $1,000

a year
Compounded Diily
Minimum 51,000

Federol regulation! require a substantial interest penalty lor early withdrawal! on all certificates.

PLAINFI1LD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARRIN

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY

832-7173
Member FBLIC



3283 Families Get
Christmas Club Savings

The Christmas Season got off to
3,283 families, with the maturing
Lincoln Federal Savings,

Robert 5, Messersmith, presi-
dent of the savings institution,
said a total of $585,000, the high,
est ever in the history of Lincoln
Federal Savings, was distributed
to club members when the checks
became negotiable. He said it was
truly gratifying to see the total
again exceed $500,000 and it also
proves the popularity of Lincoln
federal's Christmas Club as a
systematic method of saving for
the holiday season,

Mr, Messersmith said, "Al-
though Christmas Clubs are usu-
ally used to accumulate dollars for
Christmas shopping, many peo-
ple use the Christmas Club as a
form of regulated thrift and
deposit all or part of their club
check into their regular account at
Lincoln Federal Savings".

"The popularity of our Christ-
mas Club has been increasing
steadily in recent years and we
are extremely pleased to be able
to render this important service to
the communities we serve,"

The new 1977 Christmas Club
at Lincoln Federal Savings is now
open and all are invited to join,
Club classes range from 50 cents

Annual Tea For
Woman's Club

Ne%v and prospective members
were feted by the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club at the annual
membership tea October 21 at the
home of Mrs, William Sidun,
1*181 Brooksido Drive, Arrange-

"nicnis were in the charge of Mrs.
W, F, Lingu and Mrs. William G.
Franklin,

Mrs, Joseph Muoio. president
of the local club, welcomed the
honored guesth and the following
officials of the New Jersey State
Federation of Woman's Clubs:
Mrs, George T. Stukoseh, third
vice president; Mrs. Jerry B,
Loizeaux, Sixth District vice pres-
ident; Mrs, F. Raymond Stove-
ken, Northern vice chairman of
education: and Mrs, Donald Cald-
well, Lyons Veterans Hospital re-
presentative.

Greetings from the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club were
extended by Mrs. Richard Gra-
ham, first vice president; and
from the Evening Membership
Department of the senior club by
Mrs, Dominick DiFrancesco.

More For
Senior Citizens

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is expanding its pro«
gramming for senior citizens, A
grant recently approved by the
Union County Community Devel-
opment Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee will allow the recreation
Commission to establish two
more sessions of the golden Age
Program. These additional
groups will meet on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the Town House lo-
cated in Greenforest Park on
Westfield road.

Any Scotch Plains senior citizen
interested in registering for the
Tuesday session of tlie Golden
Age Program may do so in person
at the To%vn House on Tuesday,
November 16, 1976 between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Registration for the Friday ses-
sions will take place on Friday,
November 19 at the town House
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

a prosperous start this week for
of their 1976 Christmas Club at

a week category up to S10 weekly,
with dividends paid on all com-
pleted clubs. In addition, anyone
opening a Christmas Club for SI
or more, will receive free a beau-
tiful glass candy dish with cover.
It's a gift that will be cherished
for years to come.

You can open your 1977 Christ-
mas Club at any of Lincoln
Federal Savings' nine offices.
They are located in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Plainfield, Stirling,
Hillsborough, Brick Town, Eaton-
town and tsvo in Toms River,

Lincoln Federal Savings is a
member of the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation,

Road Rally
Slated

The Distributive Education
Club of Taylor Business Institute
located in Plainfield. N.J., is
sponsoring a road rally on Sun-
day, November 7, 1976, The rally
will commence at 1 ;00 p.m. and n
donation fee of S3.00 will be col-
lected to cover the cost of sending
the club officers to our first con-
vention. The road rally will begin
at Seeley's Pond, New Providence
Road, Watchung, in the Wat-
chung Reservation. Prizes will be
awarded to the first, second, and
third place winners. No raindate
has heen set.

Park Girls
Down Clark

On October 28, the Park Junior
High School girls' field hockey
team scored an impressive victory
over Carl Kumpf School in Clark,

Park's consistent effort to control
the ball assisted Kathy Myska in
scoring the winning goal. An out-
standing performance by goalie
Kathy Andrews is also credited
with keeping Clark out of the
scoring box.

D/ST/NCT/Vf CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

, TO PLACE A
(CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322=5266

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Com«r Westfield Ayg,
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Th»r« I> An Art Ts
Seed

322-E44

An attic fan eliminates tripped
heat and lowers the cooling
requirement of your air conditioner

your home properly Information is available from
ernmental agencies and other sources

LtsnpBoaa
Jh nrmnrimnniiv

Hea< ta 68' !5 ! cooler at
mghn Cool to 7S1,

Wait for a full load before
using your dilhwaihir

Wiathsrstrip and ciulk around
windows and doors

A shower uses half as much
heated water as i tub oath

Open refrigsrator-freizer
doors only when ntcesjary
Keep condinier coils clean

Open jrapsrifS vvhgn
sun '% shining Close
them at nigh!

Instill storm windows and doors
Or evttn use plastic iheeting to
sjai out cold

Close fireplace dampers to keep h§at
from escaping to tne outsise

Turn off lights wnen not
n%eaea Uie fluorescent
lamps v,hertvf r possible
They uie less energy

leaky faucets
They can waste is
much as 50 gallons
a month

Use Oven more often than burners
it is more efficient

Turn off TV, radio, or stereo when
you leave the room

Use your clothes washer and dryer
whjn you've a full load. Keep filters
clean

Keep your car running properly A well-tuned car gives
you more miles per gallon

Will
Observe 55 miles per hour
maximum speed limit ind
save energy.

Use your
"Energenuity" is a word coined to get you to think about
more ways to save energy. The ones you see here are a
few of the common sense ways. You can think of a hun-
dred or so more by using your energenuity. A lot of
things happen when you do. First, you save money.
Secondly, you help conserve our limiied supply of natu-
ral resources, such as natural gas and oil. Thirdly, you

help America to become less dependent on foreign
nations for our energy supply. (Did you know that we're
more dependent on foreign oil today than at the time of
the embargo just a few years ago7} Wise energy use
will buy us the time to develop alternate sources of
energy that are now being researched — and protect our
way of life.

Save Energy Now
...and Serve America PSEG

This aa^iriisemont his bein produced by PS6&G
in coe&oianon wilh Ihe New Jersey Stale Erwgy OHi
m support ol Ins'gt Conservation Month



SPORTS
Take That!

Some action in last year's PBA Golden Gloves Tournament at
Union Catholic High School.

Action In Tennis
Tournament

Mr, George Esposito, has ad-
vised that the District High
School Youth Tennis Tournament
is progressing, Mark Whitcomb
and Roland Livney entered the
semi-finals. Ron Portnoi and Scott
Bradway are in the quarter finals

and Vic Williams and Mark
Podeolle are also in the quarter
finals.

In the Junior High Tournament
— David Stern defeated Dan
Flack to reach the semi-finals 7-5
and 6-4, and in the other half,
Dan Nies is also in the semi-finals
defeating Dave Jeter by default.

Y CORNER
Founded: First YMCA in the United States was launched in Boston,
Massachusetts in 1851. The founder was Thomas V, Sullivan,
described as "a hardboiled, hymn singing sea captain." (The YMCA
originated in London, England in 4544.)

Presant Number of YMCAss 1.842 in the United States — and an
estimated 12,MO around the world.

Constituency! The number of registered YMCA members in the
United States is 6,169,537. Add to this registered program partici-
pants and the figure is 8,670,000.

Physical Education: In 1869, the YMCA opened its first gym-
nasium. Old cannonballs, weighing from 18 to 80 lbs., were first used
in exercises. The gyms were called Halls of Health,

In 1891, Dr. J, Naismith, a YMCA physical director, knocked the
xutom out of a peach basket and invented basketball. Naismith was

- minister and medical doctor but never preached a sermon or
reated a patient.

In 1895, another Y director. William Morgan, invented volleyball
•'or a business men's gym class in Holyoke, Massachusetts. That
,sme year the Latrobe, Pennsylvania YMCA sponsored the first
*pro"" football team

Today, although physical education in the Y is far more sophisti-
cated than the old "gym and swim" days, it still is a key element in Y
:rufrarrming.

Camping: The YMCA was a pioneer in camping, too. Its first camp
* as Carr.p Du;d!ty, New York. It is the world's oldest organized youth
imp — and \s still going strong.
Education: Adult education was a YMCA development. Almost

'•-i-m rhe Mfinning the YMCA offered informal education classes.
Women In the V; Women *ere included in the Y's membership as

/.ifiy as 18"-1 whan rhe Sir, Francisco YMCA admitted them. Today,
(he rate of growth for women and girl members is faster than for men
and boys!

Parent.Child Programs; The Y's first special father-son programs
ucre started by the YMCA of Providence, Rhode Island in 1909, In
1^25, the Y Indian Guide program was born in St. Louis, In 1974,
tribes numbered 32,233, more than double the number of a decade
ngo.

IHiS 'N THAT
Register now for November 15th session of all new Y programs!!!
\qiuific, physical and family youth & adult programs.
•^ri;•-.!;•.\tuir\% srr now being taken for Gypsy Matinee, Thursday,
H,semher 11. Papcrmill Playhouse, 2:00 p.m. 58,00 for members
, ,,j 50 r/) f",-,f ,-,nr,-members with transportation. 57.00 for members
,n,i .W.CO for nr.n-members without transportation.

Third Win
For Rocco's

Rocco's won its third game of
the season 26-0 against Wilson's
Divers, staying even with Jersey-
land Community Center.

The first two times Rocco's got
the ball they scored. Rocco's re-
ceived the opening kiekoff and
went 65 yards with Mike Bau-
maun scoring on a ssveep from the
2 yard line, The extra point failed.

After a 15 yard gain on a punt
Rocco's struck again. After mov-
ing the ball to the 3 yard, Howard
Jarvls made a fine diving catch in
the end zone to up the score to
12-0. Dave Berry got the extra
point. The half ended with
Rocco's ahead 13-0. Rocco's
scored again in the second half on
another Bauman to Jarvis touch-
down hook-up from the 10 yard
line. Mike Bauman slithered and
craweld his %vay in for the extra
point, making it 20-0.

On the kick-off Greg Walsh, on
a fine run, ran the ball down to
the 2 yard line. Only a fine effort
by Ron Berry kept him from scor-
ing.

But here Rocco's defense stif-
fened. On the first play Jarvis
sacked Q.B. Tom Mirto for a 5
yard loss. A sweep play then lost
3 yards. Two more downs brought
nothing and Rocco's took over.

On the third play of this series
Baumann hit Dave Berry for a 90
yard touchdown pass closing out
the scoring at 26-0. The extra
point failed.

Once again Rocco's defense
was tough when it had to be.
Twice the Divers were in scoring
position but Rocco's held. Three
interceptions by Linebacker Mike
Fredericks also helped.

Summit Tops
Park Runners

Park's cross country team was
defeated Tuesday by a strong
Summit team, Mike Coleman ran
well for Park finishing 5th, Jay
Coll 15th, John Keenan 17th," and
Carl Lange 19th in a field of 28
runners.

Park defeated Wardlaw on Fri-
day by a score of 27-28, Running
excellent races were Mike Cole-
man 2nd, Jay Coll 3rd, John Kee-
nan 6th, Carl Lange 7th, and
Brian Quinn 9th in a field of 18
runners. Park is now 3-9 on the
season.

Football Dinner
Speaker Named

The third annual New Jersey
Football All Star Dinner will take
place this year on November 29th
at the Pines Manor in Edison,
New Jersey, Dinner chairman
Milt Theodosatos, announces that
Frank Burns, head football coach
at Rutgers University, will be the
keynote.speaker this year. In the
past two years, Johnny Madrs of

U.C. Girls Top
Mother Seton

U.C. girls collected their fourth
win of the season as they soundly
trounced Mother Seton of Clark
(25-42), Mary Ann Crilly, a
senior, lead the way with a first
place and teammates Maureen
Roecia, Maureen De Castro, Julie
Griffin, Maureen Haley all placed
in the top ten, U.C.'s record is 4
wins and 5 losses and there are
two meets more to go, St. Peters
of New Brunswick will be the last
home meet at Union Catholic.

The Girls' gymnastic team
tripped Berkeley Heights for their
second win 62 points to 51.2 as
Mary Ann Duff (all around gym-
nast) took first place in all three
events: uneven bars, vaulting,
and floor exercises. Teammate
Karen Coleman took first on the
balance beam with a high of 6.65,
her all time high. Mary Ann Duff
(sr.) had an all time high of 7.5 on
floor exercise.

Both girls qualify for the State
Districts to be held this weekend.
The team has six more meets and
should do well svith the upcoming
talented freshmen.

Comets Still
Unbeaten

After three weeks of exciting
play the Comets are on top in the
9-11 year old soccer league spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains Re-
creation, The Comets are the only
unbeaten team and appear to be
very strong.

After the initial week was
rained out, play began on Oct.
16th, IN the first game the
Comets beat the Stars 3-1. Mark
Crutsinger and Paul Eustace
scored for the Comets after Mark
Blitzer had scored for the stars. In
the second game the Kickers
outscored the Rockets by the
same 3-1 score. Gregg Szeczecina
was the outstanding player of the
day as he banged in all three
Kickers goals. Jim Sullivan
scored for the rockets. The
dynamos held on to defeat the
Cosmos 1-0 on a goal by Pete
Schmaltz, Other outstanding
players of the first day svere
Sander Friedman, Ralph lone,
Joe Conzolo, Angelo Parenti,
Mark Hamilton and Chuck Tryon.

The second day of play had the
Rockets over the Cosmos in a
hard fought 2-1 victory. The
Comets beat the Dynamos 3-2 and
the Kickers sneaked by the Stars
2-1. Goals were scored by Steve
Agran and Gary Williams
(Rockets), Brendan Quim and
Danny DiFrancesco (Dynamos),
Gregg Szezcecina and Sander
Friedman (Kickers), Angelo
Toglia and Mark Crutsinger
(Comets).

the University of Pittsburgh and
Tony Mason of the University of
Cincinnati have been speakers.
Coach Burns is a much sought
after speaker and he should add a
lot to the program.

For more information contact
Theodosatos at 1316 Marlborough
Avenue, Plainfield, N.J. 07060 or
call Theodosatos at 201-753-1952.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
W PARK AVE., SCOTCH PUUMS

5UM0AYI

32X7229

Karate In
Cranford

Last Saturday Cranford Judo
and Karate center sponsored a
senior judo invitational meet,
players participated from neigh-
boring states. The results were:
Bill Mirto of 78 Waldon Road
placed first in the brown belt
division, 205 wt. open; Rich
Wilson of 14 Lois PI. placed first
in the white belt division, 205 wt.
open; and Doug Walsh of 171
Wcstfield Rd, placed third in the
brown belt division 196-205 wt.

The sport is becoming more
and more popular by the resi-
dents in the surrounding com-
munities, and sve our town is
represented no matter where we
participate in the U.S.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A ramble, two hikes and a bike
ride are planned for members and
guests of the Union County
Hiking club on Saturday, Novem-
ber 6 and Sunday, November 7.

A ramble in the Palisades, led
by Ray Carriere, will be held on
Saturday. Bring lunch and a
beverage and meet just past the
Essex toll barrier on the Garden
State Parkway at 9:00 a.m.

On Sunday, Nancy Wolff will
lead a hike in the Tuxedo, New
York, Circular. Participants
should meet just past the Essex
toll barrier, Garden State Park-
way, at 8:15 a.m.

Also on Sunday, Bob and Anne
Vogel will lead a hike in the Mt,
Minsi Circular. Meet at the
Nomahegan Park parking lot at
8:00 a,m,

A forty-mile bike ride in
Northern Somerset County will
also be held on Sunday, Bring
lunch and beverage. Meeting,
place is the Lyons Erie-Lacka-
wanna Railroad Station at 10:00
a.m.

Information about the Hiking
Club can be obtained from the
Union County Park Commission's
recreation department.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GVM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(Ail Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICINSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 l a s t Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

GOLFERS!
NAME IRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . ,
At Discount Prices
GoHpridm Grips Installed
Woods Refmished
Gall Clubs. Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Pliinfifld Ave., Scotch

232.1748
Tut i , (o Sat. 8:30 AM, - S PJ*

Closed Sun. & Men., Eves. By



SPORTS
ilkathon

Vest Mount Chapter of Deborah Hospital Foundation held their
'Save-A-Heart" walkathon on October 24th, The rain fell, but it
t dampen the spirits of the svalkers. More than 120 youngsters
idults participated in the ten mile hike through Scotch Plains,
field and Fanwood, The walkers were sponsored at a minimum
cents a mils. Pledges received totaled more than 53,000 from

Vest Mount Chapter alone.

ants Lead 3-0 In
ag Football League
s first game Saturday morning in flag football was between the
s and the Buckeyes. The Buckeyes started scoring with a screen
to Tony Lake who then ran 50 yards for their first touchdown.
then made an interception

•an 42 yards for his second
down. The third touchdown
made by Bill Lake who
red up the middle. The
h touchdown was made
'by BUI Lake when he took a
out and went around right
Mark Scott made the two
conversion.
looked like every time the
jyes had the ball they went
touchdown. There was no

ing them,,,this was the day
e Buckeyes; they couldn't do
ing wrong.
the second half John Best
led a 50 yard punt for their
touchdown. With a team
they were able to make a

i. In the 4th quarter Mark
caught a pass and went for
xth touchdown of the day for
^ekeyes. The Tigers' de-
tried everything they had to
the Buckeyes with some
blocking by Rony Ray,

es Dare, Michael Nesci and
amerville. The Tigers' Mike
made one touchdown on a

ird run with some key
ng by Alan Benway, Mark
ay and Greg Roth. The
syes fine defense was led by
'rab, John Wibbleman, John
, Art Gresh, Rugs Shery and
rlando,
al score Buckeyes 40 Tigers

% second game of the day
i shutout when the Giants
m the Trojans. It was a day
raring for the Giants. They

out with Kippy Rizzo a-
1 fright end for their first
down. The next touchdown
m a 45 yd. pass from Jeff
rner to Kippy Rizzo. Their
s i led by AI Weber, Brett
jer and Bob Ziser was out-
ling, In the second half the
^continued to block out the
iis. Jeff Grimmer threw a 15

third touchdosvn of the day.
Kippy Rizzo took a 40 yard pass
from Jeff Grimmer and made yet
another touchdown. The Giants
excellent defense was led by Bill
Grimmer, Tom Kennedy, Ed
Hersell, Chris Cummings and
Bobby Groat. The Trojans tried to
keep the score down with some
good efforts by Scott Britten,
Dino DeFrancesco and Bill Butler
on offense and John Seery and
David Croke on defense. Final
score; Giants 24 - Trojans 0,

A shutout was the final score of
the day as the Crimson Tide
managed to score late in the
second quarter and defeat the
Fighting Irish, The game started
out to be a fine defense game
until the second quarter when Bill
Kraus returned a punt for a 50
yard touchdown. The Fighting
Irish offense led by John Keller,
Kevin Newell and Jim Griffin
were determined to get on the
score board but the strong line of
the Crimson Tide kept them out.
The Tide's defense was at its best
with Paul Tavaglione, Joe
Niemczyk, Matt Vanlnstendal,
Wade Brandenburger, Greg
Gaines, Jami Mahaw. Jami
Sweeney, Chris Evans and Greg
& Gary Szcecina keeping the
Fighting Irish from scoring. The
Irish kept the score down with
their defense led by K. Cooney,
D. Klukas and Richard Cameron.
Final score: Crimson Tide 6,
Fighting Irish 0.

The standings
games:

W
3
2
1
1
0
2

after three

Giants
Buckeyes
Tigers
Fighting Irish
Trojans
Crimson Tide

L
0
1
2
2
3
1

T
0
0
0
0

Win Your
Turkey Dinner

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Paddle Club has a
Thanksgiving turkey ready for
some lucky paddle team! To win
the dinner, you have to play the
game • in the Turkey Tourney, a
mixed doubles paddle tennis
event slated for November 21st at
1:30 p.m. Registering for the
event will automatically qualify
all entrants for the turkey.

Registration deadline is No-
vember 17. An entry fee of S2.00
must accompany registration.
Chairman of the event is Sue
Cummings. Further information
is available by telephoning 889-
8880. The tourney is limited to
members of the F-SP YMCA
Paddle Club.

If you're not so sure of your
strokes, perhaps an instructional
clinic might improve your chances
for winning the big bird! Mike
Waldron will teach a clinic for
women, beginning November 9.
from 9:00 to 9:45 a.m. every
Tuesday and Friday. The clinic
runs for three weeks, the fee is
54. per person. The clinic will
teach basic fundamentals of pad-
die including service, forehand,
backhand, volleying and screen-
play. The program will also
emphasize the various playing
situations which face each and
every paddler!

Nine Holers
End Season

The closing luncheon for the
Plainfield Country Club's nine,
hole golf group was held Wed-
nesday, October 27, The new
slate of officers unanimously
elected includes: Chairman, Mrs.
Lawrence Eisele; Tournament
Chairman, Mrs, Gifford Griffin;
Asst, Tournament Chairman,
Mrs. James Proud; Secretary,
Mrs. John Betz; Treasurer-Prize.
Mrs. David Matchett and Norni-
nating, Mrs, Henry Hufnagel.

Prizes were awarded following
the luncheon; special prizes were
awarded to Mrs, Kermit Dyke,
Championship winner: Mrs.
Terrance Madden, Medalist;
Mrs. Frank Madden, Most Im-
proved Player, and Mrs. Kermit
Dyke and Mrs. David Matchett,
Ringers.

Park Junior
Ties Roosevelt

The Park Junior High Raiders
went to Westfield to play Roose-
velt in football and came home
with a 0-0 tie.

It was a defensive battle with
neither team generating much
offense. The only chance Park
had to score, the offense sput-
tered on Roosevelt's tsvo yard
line.

On defense Chip Kane was out-
standing with two fumble recov-
eries. Tom Kilgannon and Joe
Niedzwieckl were the stalwarts on
the front line along with Bill Case,
and Brad Lindsey. Peter Robin-
son and Mike Day were invalu-
able as Pete came up with a num-
ber of key tackles and Mike inter-
cepted a pass to end Roosevelt's
bid for a TD.

Park's record is 3-1-1 and play
Berkeley Heights on Wednesday
afternoon at Park's home field.
Lets continue to support the
voune Raiders.

Tennis For
Polar Bears

The first round of the polar
Bear Tennis Tournament has
been completed with the second
round to bo concluded by the
weekend of November 7, 1976.

The results of matches in the
Parent-Child Division are as
follows: John &. Scott Bradsvay
defeated Louis &, Lou Ruprecht
6-1,6-1; Walter and Walt Berg-
hahn won 6*3, 2-6, 6-3 over Bill
and Jim Davidson; Marvin and
Scott Agron got by Mr. Ellis
Singer and son 7-6, 7-6; Martin
and David Stern defeated George
and Robert Tompktn 6.3,6-2; Ted
mid Mark Whitcomb won 6-1. 6-0
over Joseph and Steve Rosania;
Martha and Susan Berghahn won
7-5,6-2 over Jean and Kristina
Wetzel; and Barbara and Jim
Portnoy defeated Nancy and Cliff
Ruprecht,

In the Men's " A " Division,
John Day defeated William Mann
6-4, 7-5: George Kelly over Roger
Brady 7-5,6-1; Richard Marks
beat Jack Tierney 6-3, 6-3; Marty
Warshaw won 6-4. 6-1 over Vic
Rosello; Paul Horwitz defeaied
Donald Kern 6-0, 6-2; and Dennis
Pedicini defeated Ellis Singer 6-3,
5-7. 7-5,

The following results were
reported in the Men's " B '
singles division; David Dill won
6-3, 6-1 over Mike Smith; Louis
Ruprecht defeated Edward Link
6-0, 6-2; Michael Henig won 6-4,
6-1 over Monk McDevitt; Horst
Deeg won in three sets over
Wiliam Feller 5-7, 7-5, 6-4; and
Robert Rosen defeated Don
Dinitzio 6-3, 6-0.

In the Women's " A " singles
division the following scores were

Ddrf)
reported: Lore Deeg defeated
Faye Digby 6-4, 6-3; Barbara
Portnoy won 6-4, 6-4 over Lenore
Bowne; and Barbara Klein de-
feated Marie Salvato 7-6, 6-3,

In the Women's " B " singles
division, Uta Sehwarze, Joan
Lonegran. Mary Jo Kuegle and
Rita Mandell advanced to the
second round.

Park's Soccer
Team Ties

On Wednesday, Oct. 27 Park
Junior School Soccer Team bat-
tled Clark to a scoreless tie in
overtime. Park spend most of the
game in Clark's end of the field
but could not score. Eric Weida
and Ron DeTore combined for 10
saves for Park.

On Monday Park lost to Orange
Avenue of Cranford 6-4, Orange
Avenue roared out to a 4 to no-
thing lead before halftime. Park
finally got untracked in the 3rd
period with goals by Steve Thier-
bach, Dom Monaco and Joe
DeFrancesco, Orange Avenue
pushed two more goals in and
Steve Thierbach closed out Park's
scoring.

Park's record now stands at 5
wins, 3 losses and 1 tie with
games remaining vs. Roselle
Catholic on Monday and Pingry
on Wednesday.
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Get Awards
More than 40 awards and other

forms of recognition were pre-
sented to members of Troop 102
at the unit's first Court of Honor
of the 1976-77 scouting season,
October 28 at Willow Grove
Church.

Donald Ambers, advancing to
the rank of tenderfoot, received

merit badges in gardening, pets,
and corn farming. Assistant
Senior Patrol Leader Amberg also
earned skill awards in citizenship,
communications, and swimming,
Senior Patrol Leader Frank Con-
standi, achieving the rank of
second class scout, gained merit
badges in first aid and pets, and
was issued skill awards in cook-
ing, family living, communica-
tions, first aid, and community
living,

Mark Francisco, who serves as

"Y" Needs New
Trophy Case

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA needs a new trophy case.
Why? The Piranhas, the Y's swim
team, won nearly a dozen new

troop librarian, attained second
class rank and was presented skill
awards in cooking and family
living. Michael Friend, reaehinf
tenderfoot rank, was the recipient

of the canoeing merit badge and
the citizenship skill award, James
trophies last season, and the old
trophy case is too small for the
team's growing collection of
honors, The men's team finished
second in the state last year. They
went on to upset state champion,
Montclnir, and finish second be-
hind Maryland powerhouse Silver
Springs, at the Region Cham-
pionships, held in York, Pa. the
woman's team won their league
title and Finished third in the state

championshlpships,

"We've worked hard for our
success," says Don Murphy,
coach of the Piranhas, "and it
shows in the dramatic improve-
ment of our swimmers,"

THiTIMIS
The Paper That Has The

READERS
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Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Legals
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS I

NOTICE is herehv Kiu-n th.il at a
meeting of ihc Town-hip Council of (he

Township of Scotch plains, held in the
Council C h a m b e r in ihe Municipal
Building of 5J1J Township on Wednes-
day. Nov. .1, (Ufh ,h ( . r e „ „ , n , n , d u a , d i

read for Ihe firs! time, and pas*ed on
Mich first reading, an ordinance, a true
.i'P> thereof is primed M o * , and rhai
•Jid Tiiv. nship Council (lid ihcn and there
fH ihe stated meeting of «jjd Township
Council tu he held on the evening of
riu-,dj>. Nov. If,. |P?ft beginning al
eighi-thim o'clock a* ihe time and the
said Council Chambers as ihe place to
» huh a meeting for ihc further consiJtr-
aiionof such ordinance s>halj from time to
lime be adjourned, and all persons inter-
cued mil be given an tfpponunii) 10 be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The faid ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore-
said li in the folle-rting wprds and
figures.-
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
SO "p IS ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE
10 AMEND ORDINANCE NUMBER
M - r . COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS ZQN-
INC ORDINANCE. ANP TO AMEND
THE SUBDIVISION OF LAND ORDIN-
ANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS TO ESTABLISH FLOOD CON-
TROL MEASURES FOR THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PL MNS "

BE IT O R D A W E U BV !h« Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, L'nien Countv, N'ewjersev, upon
Ihe recommendation of [he VlAnninc
Heard as follows;

1. A new subsection F shall be added
to Section 112-j,' of frti.-ls V of the
Subdivision of Lund Ordinance cf the
Township of Scesch riains as follows-

F, FLOOD HAZARD ^REAS
S'o land in i i v fliud hi;a-d area,

as d-.-fir.ed in \-ti.-l-- I \ Fkcd C?-.-
Irol Provisions, section U e - t i Def.
mitienj of :he Township ef Scotch
Plans deiir.g Ordinance, shall oe
imprcv;-d, a t tend , o- built upon e i -
cepf as provided fp- in \fticl« IS
of the .ic-nine OiJnJ 'ki- if Ihe l e w - .
ship uf Scotch Flams.
.'. i n.w iuSse^nen D shall r.

added ic Sectieri 1IJ-1J Amcle | \ c;
the subdivision of LandOrdinancocfth-
Tewrshif sf 5C«;n Plains as fellew-

B, STORM W\TER DETENTION
IKUMSlONs

Precision shall be -ia>J= for sto,=m
wjter -ur.-of.1 detention systems f,ir
all major* iulxanisiC'ns, iu^'h pre =
visions shall b'/ shown on all pre-
liminary and final plats. [X'le.ilion
svili-ms Shall w inac.-ordancf »lth
the slandardj for storm »iier ru--
off deti-mion of Section 12ti.43 ol
K-ticlir IS of the Zoning LTdnJn. >.•
of the Tc»nsliip of Scotch riai-.s
lal shall &• ir.tludird within IM
liraits of ihe iuMmpiun »hta suih
suWivisic-n miolves more ;han t*
builJaMe I d s .

i . Arn. l ; VIII entitled "Eff-.-ctne
Dale ' uf the Zoning Ordinance uf tr.-j
ToiHlship of Scotch F'UlnS shall N.-
amendf.i t<v iidm(• "SeClisn 1 2e-44"
immpjuielv birforis tht first sent. l i e .

4, \ ne* \rticle | \ entitled "Fiood
Control Provuicns" shall be added [y
the /.Ming OrdMince o[ the Townshir
of Scotch riains as follows;
ARTICLE l.\
FLOOD CONTROL PROVISIONS
•SECTION 136.45 DEFIMTIONs

\, FLOOD I H ^ t R D ARtL\- The
twal area being delineated as being
brio* the 10U war storm high water
mark elevation. The Flood Hazard
area shall cenSlil of the Floodnav
and the Flood Fnng , Vrti ,

B. FLOOD HAZARD DESIGN ELE-
VATION- The elevation of the en«.
hundred •.ear storm high water ma- k
of :h# nearest point enthtcifntes-lifle
of the stream adjajt-nt to the a'-ea
in question.

C, FLOOD OF RECORD: Thi great -
est fitiod in the Township of Scotch
F'Uins for- *hich ai-Jurate records
ai € availabU-,

D, FLOt'DttAY; The channel a
natural it! earn and adjacent areas
fiquirijd to ;a; rv flood *itt-r or
floc>d .'li* cf anynatuFalstresmand
si an a r r i delineaied £3v the De^
partment sf Environmental Pro-
tection, Division of Water h e -
Sourcef,

E, FLOOD FRINGE AREA; That por-
tion of the flood hazard area outside
of the flotrfwav,

F, EXISTING CONDITIONS: The
conditions shifh ens t upon apph.
,-atipn for i Building Permit, fusj.
divisiun, or sue plan appreval,

SECTION' I2c-io L'StS iVITHlN THE
PLOODWAY

A. SPECIFIC PERMITTEDLANDL'SES
1. Agrlt-uJllire
1, growln| of cropi
Q. pasture or grazing
c. sytdeer nurseries
d. hoiticuliure
e. forestry
f. SiiJ farming
g. »ild ,-rop hl.-vejtlng

.', RiVi e«tinn Flkillties • I'iKmi'nl,

struct'jii.'i or othyi impre\emi?nti
which Increase run-off shall be lo-
cated outside the limits of the flood
hazard area and shall be Subject to
previsions of this Article IX,
a, golf courses
b, baseball or football fields and

similar playing fields
c, tennis courts and basketball

courts
d, driving ranges
e, archery ranges
f, packs, picnic areas, natural prt-*

serves, game farms, outdoor
shooting preserves. target
ranges, trap and skeet ranges,
hunting areas, hiking and horse
trails,

g, natural swimming and fishing
areas t

3, Residential
a. la^ns
b. p rdens
e. play areaj in the natural state
i. wooded areas

B, ALL OTHER USES - All other uses
are prohibited
C, STREAM ENCROACHMENT PER-
MITS - The Building Inspector shall

not issue a permit for any permitted
use in a flood hazard area until a
stream encroachment permit has
been issued 6y the Division of Water
Resources,

SECTION Un-47 IMPROVEMENTS
OUTSIDE OF FLOOD HAZARD AREAS
A, No Building Permit shall be granted

for any improvement outside anv
flood hazard area ewepr where one
of the foliesing conditions is ne t as
determined by the BulldinglnS(*vtur.
1. The application is for an al ter ,
ation @f addition to or the construe,
tion of a single one* or tao familv
residence on a* single let nor con-
tiguous uith another lot of thi- same
ownership.
2, The application is for an alteration
or addition or the censti uction of a
building on land whwh is pait of a
Major subdivision which meets :h.-
standards of Section I26-J8 of this
Zoning Ordinance; that provisions f u'"
detfe-ntior: of the additional stor-n
water run^off from such improve^
nient was provided by the subdi-
vider; and that construction propos-
als provide.* proper connections* to
sucfi je^e.ition siSEgmi and do ncr
etceed [heir capa.'itv. Where v t r i -
fi< ation of ihe above- is required bv
Ihr Building In<.pecinr, he •.hall lUbmii
ihe applicjtinn it' ihr Tounship
Ilneini-.-r «hn ihall provide J »rii!en
report "Ijlin^ either lhai the permil
ray hi. granied because il meet^ the
ordinance .'r ihat Ihf permil shall be
denied and fnr «hai rfa^tin^.

.1. Wheri- the Building lnsfv.rlOi
deterrntnas the improvement will in-
crease the run.off, the Building In-
specter may grant [he permit if he
finds that the pi owgions for run-off
me^t the standards fo:' detention
prpmulgated bv the Township Engi-
neer, or if ^uch ii> not evident te him,
he shall »ubnuii ihe deiailed dramniis
fu the Township Engineer who shall
pros ide a «riiien repun stating that the
permil nui be granu-d because it
mem ihc standards of ihis ordinance
or ihJI ihe permit §hall be denied and
for «h.it rc.^son^.

B IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE
FLOOD FRINGE AREAS OR WHICH
ARE LOCATED ON LAND WHICH IS
ONE FOOT OR LESS ABOVE THE
FLOOD HAZARD DESIGN ELEVATION
SHALL BE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING-

1. Fill shall Be no loser than one
(I) foot above the flood hazard design
elevation and shall frtend as su;h for
a distance of at least iSfeet beyond
the limns of anv structure erected
thireon:

2, S r u c t u n s shall be built so that
the first floor and,'or basements are
at 3 minimum of one (1) toot above

1 Ihe flood hazard design elevallon;
eicepi ihji paiement and related site
mruclures %uch as Slorm seners. man-
hok-s. curhin j . e tc . shall be sei at grades
ip be jpproied b4 the Tonnship
Engineer

3. Flood proofing measures shall
be consistent witn the flood protection
elevation for the particular area, flood
vislocities, durations, rates ef rise,
hydrostaiic and hydrodynamiir force'.,
and other similar factors. The apph.
can: may be required to submit a plan
or document certified by a licensed
professional engineer that the flood
proofing measures are consistent with
the flood hajard design elevation and
associated floodfaciors. Any or all
of the following flood proofing measu-es
may be required,

a. Aflchorap to resist flotation and
lateral movement:

b. Installation of waiertlgn! doors,
bulkheads, and shutters, or similar
divices;

e. Reinforced walls to resist water
pressures;

d. Use of paints, membranes, or
mortars to reduce seepage of water
through walls;

e. addition of weight to structures ID
lesist flotation:

f. Installation of pumps to l e w r
water levels in structures:

g. Construction of water supply and
waste treatment systsmsina manner
which prevents the entrance of flood

water?:
h Pumping fat ilities, of cumpirable
measures, for [hesub-sui face dram-
ace systems of buildings to relieve
external foundation wall and base-
mem flood pressures:

i. Construction that relists rupture
ol collapse caused jv water pressure
or floating debris:

j . Installation of valves or controls
on sanitary and storm drains which
will permit the drains to he .-losed
to prevent backup of sewage or storm
waters into tne structure. Gravity
drainage of basements may be eli-

minated by mechanical devices;
k. All electrical equipment panels,
outlet), and electrical appliances
shall be located at least four feet
above the level of the flood hazard
design elevation to assure that they
will not be. subject to inundation or
flooding;

1. Storage facilities for chemicals,
explosives, buoyant materials, flam-
mable liquids, or other toxic or
hazardous materials shall be sit-
uated at least si* (6) feet above the
flood hazard design elevation and
shall be floed^proefed to prevent
flotation of storage containers or
damage to storage containers which
could result in the escape of toxic
materials into the flood waters;

m. Use of construction materials
which are resistant to water damage.

C, THE^PPLICANTSHALLPROVIDE
ALL INFORMATION DEEMED NEC-
ES5AKY BY THE BUILDING LN-SPEC-
TOR ANP.'OR THE TOWNSHIP ENGI-
NEER FOR THEIR DETERMINATION.

SECTION 130-48 STANDARDS FOR
STORM WATER RL'.N-GFF
A, GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

Land areas shall only be developed
or improved such that:

1. The rate of storm water run.eff
from the area is not increased over
that which occurs under existing
conditions;

2, The drainage characteristics of
adjacent areas are net adversely
affected;

i . Soil erosion during and after
development is net in-'rvascu' over
that which occurs under existing

4. Soil absorption and g< cund n.lter
ncharge capacity of :he a-ea is ,iot
decreased below that which occurs
under existing conditieas; and

5. The natural drainage pattern
of the area is net significantly dis-
turbed.

B, PERMIT-TED DETENTION SYS-
TEMS

I, Depressions in parking areas,
excavations, basing created through
use of curbs, stabilised earth berms
oi" dikes. Or any ether form ef grad-
ing which serves to temperarllv Jnd
safelv impvund and sto-e storm
wjter;

!. Rort tops which temporanlv
and saf;-lv impound and store storm
water including drain outlets which
reSirici the '-ate of run-eff from
roof surface..

J, Drywclls or leaching basins
which control storm water run.off
through ground absorption -estrictcd
outflow;

4. Porous asphaltie pavement
which prest'i-ies the natural grouiit
absorption rate of a site and pro-
vides a sub-surface reservoir for
temporary storage of storm water;

5, Any system of porous media,
such as gravel trenches drained by
porous wall or pel forated pipe, which
temporarily stores and dissipates
Jtorm water through ground absorp-
tion;
a. Any combination of the above

systems which limits storm water
run»off from a given site to that
which occurs under eiisting condi-
tion*.

C, DESIGN OF STORM WATER DE-
TENTION FACILITIES

I, Storm water detention facil-
ities shall be designed to contain
a volume of water equal to the In-
crease in volume of run-off which
would result from development of
any site based upon the total ra in .
fall which produced the Flood of
Record for the area involved.
The total rainfall which produced
the Flood of Record shall be de.
termined from records of the United
Ststes Department of Commerce, Na-
tional Weather Service,

2. The rainfgl! excess shall Be
computed using run-off coefficients
net less than the following:

Surface

Asphalt
Concrete
Roofs
Lawns; Sandy Soils

Flat, loss than 1%
Average. 2 to 7%
Steep, 7% or over

Lawns: Heavy Soils
Flat, less than 2%
Average, 2 to 1%
Steep, 7% or over

Unimproved Areas 0.20

ftun-off
Coefficienta

0,95

0,95

0.10
0.20
0.2S

o.is
Q.2S
0.3S

Run-off coefficients for other surfaces
shall be established by the Township
Engineer.

3. "Die run.off coefficients ihall Be
determined for each site forbothex-
Uting am proposed conditions and the
difference in the twp shall be used

to compute the volume of rainfall
excess for design of storm water
detention facilities. The volume used
for dgslgn ef the detention facilities
Shall be equal to thw depth or the
rainfall excess multipliedfvtheaiea
of the surface,

4, Retention facilities which utihfe
porous media for absorption, such as

drywells and porous pavement, shall
be of such a site to contain the total
volume of rainfall excess within the
voids. Ground absorption systems
shall be used only where the mfii.
tratien v^ie of the receiving soil is
acceptable as determined by perco-
lation tests and soil borings, or as
determined by the Township Engi-
neer. Provisions shall be made to
contain overflow of such systems on
sitf or to surface drain the overflow
in such a way as not to adversely
affec: any adjacent property.

5, Detention Facilities which util-
ize surface impoundment, such as
depressions in parking areas, roof
tops and diked areai shall provide
sufficient volume to fully contain the
total volume ef rainfall excess. The
outlets of such facilities shall be
designed to limit the maximum dis*
charge rate of storm water run«off
to that which occurs at the site under
existing conditions and shall d is-
charge in such a way as to not ad =
versely affect adjacent p: operty. If
rooftop storage is proposed, the
weight of the water on the roof shall
be provided for in the structural
design of the building and the roof
shall be designed to provide maxi-
mum protection against leakage.
Earth berms or dikes used to create
an impounding area shall be stawl-
iied with the slepe« protected with
vegetative cover, paving, or -ip.rap
to pi otect agamst failure or breach-
ing.

8. If a combination of different
storm water technique5 is us^d, the
systems shall fte adequate to fullv
control the total volume of rainfall
excels,

7. Storm water detention facilities
shall Be maintained by the owner to
insure continual functioning ef the
systems as deigned andtopreve.it
hasards asso, i.ite j withd--bris Build-
up and stagnant water. Water shall
not be allowed to remain longenoujh
to constitute mosquito breeding,dis-
ease, or anv other tyrx- gf health
problem. Easements shall be pro-
vided to all detention facilities from

public nphts-i<f-«ay if required so
that such facilities are available to
Municipal Authorities for the pur .
posei! ef determining If the facilities
are properly maintained and where
necessary, to maintain rhefaciiitie-i.

8, Detention, sediment and erosion
eenirei facilities shall be designed in
conformance with the "Standardsfor
Soil Erosion and Sediment Control in
,Ve» j e r sey" of the Ne» jersey State

Soil Conservation District,
' , Facilities to control sediment

and erosion
Shall be built prior to any
other 5iic development, and shall be in
operation during jll stjgcs of develop-
meni. Int-reaM-d run-off resulting from

modified soil and surface conditions
rauied by the proposed development,
'jhail be minimi7ed, and where poss*
ible, retained on the ̂ ue. Increased
erosion and •u-dimeni resulting from
Ctin*tlruttion at ihe proposed develop-
ment will be prohibiied.

D. PROCEDURES FOR IMPROVEMENT
REQUIRING SITE PLAN APPROVAL IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVi-
SIONS OF ARTICLE VII OF THIS
ZONING ORDINANCE-

I, Upon receipt of a sue plan the
Building Inspector shall submit it to
the Township Engineer, The apph.
;ant shall provide any necessary m»
'orrnation required by the Township
Engineer including, but not limited to
the following:
a. A Site plan drawn to a scale not
smaller than one II) inch equals ten
(10) feet, which shall show in ad-
dition to the information required
under Article VII of this Ordinance,
the following;

1, The existing and proposed prin-
cipal building or structure and all
accemery buildings or structures,
if any;
2, The proposed finished frade
elevations at the corners of any
structure or structures;
3, Existing topography and proposed
grading at contour intervals of two
(2) feet or less;
4, The lowest elevation within any
proposed structure after its com-
pletion:
5, The location, type and size of all
existing and proposed storm drain-
age facilities and other utilities ser-
vicing, and to service, the premises
in question;
6, The location, size and nature of
all existing and proposed drainage

righis-ef-way or easements and the
locations, size and description of anv
lands to be dedicated to the muni-
cipality or county;
7. The layour and s u e of existing
a,nd proposed public streets;
i . The elevation of any existing or
proposed pumping facilities;

^. The nature and extent of anv
construction alterations or repair;

10, The location of the proposed and
existing buildings on the sue;

11, The location, s u e and nature of
the entire lot or lots in question
and any contiguous lets owned bv
the applicant or in which the appli-
cant has a direct or indirect in«
terest;

12, proof of stream encroachment
pei mlt obtained from the Depart,
ment of Environmental Protection,
Division of Water Resources;

1J, The extern of fillings of land, if
any;

14. The location, type and slseef all
existing and proposed erosion and
slltation control measures, such as
slope protection, soil stabilization,
sedimentation basins, sediment
traps, headwalls, apron and the like;
and

b. Information relating to subsurface
conditions, based on percolation tests
and soil borings or probes;
c. Any and all other information
and data necessary to determine that
the design will meet any of the re-
quirements of this ordinance,

2, The Township Engineer may ex-
empt the applicant from providing any
one or all of the above flood control
related site plan requirements.
3. The Township Engineer shall pre-
pare a written repcrt with his rgcom.
mentations and submit the report with
the site plan and all of the data sub-
mitted by the applicant to the Planning
Board during the next Sthedul-.d meet-
ing of the Site plan Review Committee
of the planning Board but not more
than 4S days after riceipt of all the
required informationf; omthc appli-
cant, after it receive? the report from
the Engineer. Failure to act shall
constitute disapprovalunlesstheap-
piicant requests an extension of time
in writing.

E- CONDITIONS
The Planning Board of tht Tovvnihip of
Scoich Plains shall impose such t'ondi.

uon** as it deems appropriale lo priimnle
the public safety, health and welfare
and enhance the natural emiriiiiment

This Ordinance to take effKt !,u.eilv
(2l]i days after final publication accord-
ing to lav,,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PUUVb
Helen M, Reidy
Township Ckrk

THE TIMES; November 4. 19'd
FEES- £201,60

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SCALED BIDS mil be received b\ the

Township Council of ihe Township of

Scoiih Plains, New Jersey in ihe Munici-

pal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plain?.

New jer^ev on November IS, 19?o at

11:30 am "fur the purchase ef Ii7"-four

wheel drive diesel powered two (21 cubic

jard from end leader Case W-20 or

equal" and at the hour the Proposals will

be opened and read,

SPECIFICATIONS to be obtained from

the office of Public Property. 2-Mi Plain-

field Avenue, Scotch Plains. New Jersey,

ALL BIDS must he accompanied bj a

certified iheck or cash in the amount of

lC i of bid submiifed,

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL r-.-senes
the right to rejert any and all bids, to

n all c .ins and all informalities and to

acctpl thai bid whk-h in it* judgement

heiii MIIIS its interest. "Bidders are re-

quired to comply with Ihe requirements

of P.L. IWTJ. c, 127."

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES- November J. 197ft

FEES: ( 1 2 , 4 8

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thai at a regular"

meeting of the Township Council of ihe

Township of Scoich Plains, held on Tues-

day evening, November 3. 1976, an

Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDIN-

ANCE NUMBER 76-7 ENTITLED "A

MULTI-PURPOSE ORDINANCE Ap.

PROPRIAT1NG THE SUM OF M3.06O.36

FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT

FUND AND S« ,«Q.M FROM RESERVE

FOR REVENUE SHARING — CAPITAL

IMPROVEMENT FUND — UNAP-

PROPRIATED FOR VARIOUS CON-

STRUCTION PROJECTS IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.",

AND TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF

S12.000.M FROM UNEXPENDED BAL-

ANCES FROM REVENUE SHARING

CAPITAL ORDINANCES FOR THE IN-
STALLATION OF MISCELLANEOUS
DRAINAGE FACILITIES AT WEST-
FIELD ROAD AND CICILIA PLACE,

AND FOR ADDITIONAL STORM

SEWERS AND RELATED CONSTRUC-

TION AT ELIZABETH AVENUE

was dulv passed on second and final

reading

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy

Tnvvnship Clerk

1 HE TIMES- Mm ember 4. 1976

FEES: sio.ao

NOTICE

Nutire is hereby given Ihjl at a regular

meeting of [he Township Council of the

T.iw nship of Sn.ii h plains, held on Tues-

dav evening. November 3. 197n, an

Orilirunce entitled:

BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE

AND REAUTHORIZE THE RECON-

STRL'CTION OF RAR1TAN ROAD IN

AND BV THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH

PLAINS. IN THE COL.NTY OF UNION.

NFW JERSEV, 70 APPROPRIATE AND

REAPPROPRIATE THE SUM OF

SW.OOn 10 PAY THE COST THEREOF.

TO APPROPRIATE AND REAPPRO-

PRlATE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO

AUTHORIZE AND REAUTHORIZE THE

ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE

SUCH APPROPRIATION AND REAP-

PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR

THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA-

TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH

BONDS.

was duly passed on seennd and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Hcidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: November •» |07o

FEES: SI 1.04

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICEOF SALE OFTOWNSHIPOWNED REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given thai the following described real propcrt; shall fte

offered for sale lo the highest responsible bidder at a public auction to be held in

[he Council Chambers, Scoich Plains Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch

Plains. New Jersey, on Tuesday. November 23. 1976 ai 10:00 a m. prevailing lime,

or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached:

STREET
1831 East Second Street
2JI4 John Street
Wesi Broad i- Helfield

BLOCK
41

16V

JS3

LOT

4

IS

Meies and bounds descripiions ef each properi) are on file in the office of the

Township Engineer and Tow nship Tai Assessor, Municipal Building. Park Avenue.

Scotch Plains. New jersey, and aie available for inspection.

The following terms and conditions apply to each of the three (3) above

mentioned parcels of real estate:

1. Ten percent (10?») of the bid by certified check made parable to the Township

of Scotch Plains at the time of the bid and the balance in cash or by certified check

on deliver} of deed within thirty (30) days of acceptance of th( bid.

2. The Tow nship Council reserves the right to accept the highest bid or to reject

an} and all bids as it deems fit and in the besi interesl of the Township,

3- Property is sold subject to all ordinances of ihe Township of Scotch Plains,

including but not limited to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. All sales are to be made subject lo such state of facts as an aecuraie survey

may disclose, Zoning Ordinance, easements, conditions, convenants and restric-

tions of records or otherwise.

i . Conveyance shall be hj Bargain and Sale Deed.

6. New Jersey Realty Transfer Ta» shall be paid by the purthaser.

1. Tne Township Council shall accept or rejjet the bids by no later than the

second public meeting after the public auction, to wit. by no later than December

2i. ir»n.

8, If the successful bidder fails to execute a contract wiih the Township of Scotch

Plains, the deposit will be retained by the Township of Scoich Plains.

9 Potential bidders may inspect the above mentioned premises by appointment

with the Township Manager or his fepresemotive. Municipal By Ming, Park

Avenue, Scoich Plaini, New jersey-

All persons, firms or eofperaiioni wishing to bid for said property may de so at

the time and place above-designated.

LEWIS M. MARK0W1TZ

Township Attorney

HELEN M. HEIDY

Tuw nship Clerk

THE TIMES: November 4 4 11. 1976
FEES: J 3 3 . 6 0



Asks Hike In
Auto Insurance

State Insurance Commissioner
James J, Shecran said today that
the Travelers Insurance Com-
panies have filed an application
for a 29,2 per cent statewide
average increase in their pre-
mium rates for private passenger
auto insurance,

HELP WANTED

Sheeran said he svould hold a
public hearing on the application
on Nov. 17 at 10 a,in, at the
Department of Insurance, 201 E.
State Street, Trenton,

The travelers companies are
the Travelers Indemnity Co., the
Phoenix Insurance Co., and the
Travelers Indemnity Company of
American, They insure 98,278
ears in New Jersey.

The companies' last increase
was effective July 10, It averaged
20,7 per cent.
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SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ars looking tor

Substitute teachers in these areas: nursing, industrial art, physical education,

special education, art, music, secondary math, secondary science.

Those interested should write to

Philip E. Geiger
Director of Administrative Services
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
2380 Plainfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

EQUAL EMPLOYMiNT OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION IMPLOYER

IIIIIIII iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Are you looking for a second job? Out of work? Retired and looking for a

part-time job? If so you might want to be a substitute custodial or grounds

employee in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools.

Good pay for an 8 hour shift-usually 3:00 PM to 11:30 PM. If inttrested write

Philip E. Geiger
Director of Administrativp Services
Scotch Piains-Fanwood Public Schools
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.07076

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
nun IIIIIIIIIII in liiiiiiiiijiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii i IIIIIII IIIIIIIII II

CAFETERIA
HELPERS
$2.20/ Hour

Temporary Employment
Interested candidates

should forward a letter to:
Philip E. Qeiger

Director of
Administrative Services
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education
2830 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

An Equil Opportunity F/M
Afflrmiiive Action Employer

imiiiimiiiiiiitiiiii I Illllllllllllll

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

$15,000 to $30,000

| Excellent opportunity for high earn-
| Ings and a rewarding professional
| career with our well-establ ished
1 firm. We train and teach you. Full
1 time basis only, Please call for in-
I terview.

I 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J
1 312-9102
IniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiii

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PLG-1729Woodland Ave., Plainfield
(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Devmhpmd Areas

And Include Pmrpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4." 30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 ' Tel. PI 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREOH,CRAy,JR..HGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVEJ

CRANFOROI
WM A nOVLE.MGR 1

27800821

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
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Classified
HELP WANTED^ PETS

HELP WANTED Full & Parti
Time- Apply to store manager.
McDonalds, 1967 Rt. 22 &
Union Ave , Scotch Plains, '
8am to 10am or 2pm to 4pm,

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World
§ . Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and CyclO'teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

AUTOS WANTED

"Quality (Irooming

Pet Accessories"

Creations
by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TLJES, - SAT. 9 - 5

3227644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plaini, N.J,

RENTALS

GARAGE RENTAL: Desire
garage space in SP-F area. Tel.
889=5909.

MERCHANDISE _ _

WORLD BOOK —Buy now and
save S30. Price increase effec-
tive Nov. 23rd. lasy to read.
Easy to understand. Easy to
buy. Call Mrs. NidBrmaier
454-9512.

JEIP=1962 - Red CJ5. Full
canvas top. 4 wheel drive •
Good condi t ion. New t i res.
51350,755-3142 after 8-30 p.m.
or weekends.

INSTRUCTION SERVICES

DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing • C3IM83-8208.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

To Place A Wan* Ad
Call 322-5266

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
2Z8 Hamilton Blvd., South '
Plainfield "'S6-3880.

MOTHER'S HELPER for el-
derly. Wi l l help in mornings
for breakfast or lunch. Call
753-4396 for further informa-
tion.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

INSTRUCTION; ART L E S -
SONS — Painting fi drawing,
adults & children, 2 hr. session
55 . Day & evening classes.
Call 232=3947 to register.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced musician. Wil l
come to your home. Call
755-2917.

~ SERVICES

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters - Siding
Additions • Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free Est., insured Call
889-8200.

D & G PAINTERS • Interior,
Exterior, quality work, nason-
able. Free estimate. 753-022?
af terSP.M,

LIONEL TRAINS

Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322-6240

PAINTING - SPiCIAUZINd
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757=4442, 756=
4148 anytime

PAINTING • int. /Ext. • Neat,
low rates, references. Can nov,
for Int. winter work. Also piece
work and clean gutters. After 6
p.m. -Scott 889-7116,

CUSTOM PAINTING*
interior and Exterior Special-
izing m quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying D'on
Carnevale 752-4504.

SERVICES

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network Preparadi pianos
for N Y Metropolitan Mem-
oer Piano Technician Quid.
Rebuildei. buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating, all
repairs Call RoDert Young

755-1120

'TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 alter
6 P . M .

D J ' s PLUMBIN j
AND HEATING

Lie #1786 233=0163

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

Estimates Cheerfuily Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

Bu si ness Directd^y
V. A. CARNIVAL!

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interier and
Exterior Painling and tie-
esfoting. Sanito» Wall,
paper ste. Expertly hunfl.
Roeiinfl and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very ReassnobU,
Fully Iniured.

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTAUS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave., Fanwood

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL ING.

Free Eslimites
pfintid Sptcifieatiens
Unnaked Cirs
Pest Control

All worji Done To
VA i FHA Soecifieitio'is

FOR SERVICE CAUL

J, Allgfliar
ELECTRiCIAN
Any 4 All

Intlol lotions

You nami it, H i do it
and it feisonable pnies

Call 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

I'ASKFLL BROS,
TREl EXPERTS

753-8019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B- Hshn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Csntrolled Doors

Repairs! Cenimereial
«. Residential

New Overhead Doors
of oil Types

173 Tillotson Rd,, Fa. Office

ELECTRICAL
u i".i JW CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

PROM

mssmm 889-40?6
i .ink I t i--u. Ii - I'n-- SmUli 1'l.mv

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
f*RESC«IPTlON

OPTICIAN
ADami 1-5512

DAILY 9:00 TC' 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 1*0 8

110 CENTRAL AVI WESTFIELD

VINCO ELECTRIC
LECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HESIDEW1AL
COUUERCIAU
INDUSTRIAL
Spc = i4hzing.
RCPAIR5
ALTERATIONS 4
run, HOUSE

Lie No.

Vincent DtStffoml
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

HIS SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Uaily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P,U,

OBERT D i WYNGAEPJT
141 SOUTH AVE.,

FANWOOD, N.J . 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Staff Firm Mutuil Xutomjbil-
l-wftnc. Co

Itltf Firffl Litf iMurin-t Co
Stati turn Firt ind Cavu»IT- C*

TREE I SHRUB
DARE

Fully Insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L. Sprague



Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Romagnano, former residents of Flemington are
now residing in their new home at 7 Normandy Drive, Westfield which
they purchased recently from Mr, and Mrs. Henry Counts. The sale of
this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Mauro J. Ruggieri of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency. 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Ms. Pamela S. Golden his recently moved to her new home at 72
Checwood Tei-race, Fanwood, N, j . The sile of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Al Bella of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Area Man In
Summit Chorale

Daniel F. McCulloch, of Scotch
Plains, has been accepted as a
member of the Summit Chorale,
Mr, McCulloch is well-known to
area residents in his present
position as a teacher of Music and
Religion at Union Catholic Girls
High School,

Dan McCulloch was raised in

Scotch Plans, and graduated from
Union Catholic Boys High School.

In addition to his current
teaching position at Union
Catholic, which he has held since
1974, Mr. McCulloch has held
several other positions in the field
of education.

The addition of Daniel F.
McCulloch to the Summit Chorale
will enhance its work of providing
the community with the finest
choral music at the highest pos-
sible standards.

EXECUTIVE RANCH
MOUNTAINSIDE

For a most delightful setting among dogwood trees, evergreens ind tall
oak, this is indeed beautifully located. And It's a 4 bedroom one-floor
home featuring w/w carpeting, CAC, gorgeous kitchen, fireplace, porch
and 3 baths. "Rec" room, double garage, property adjoining Watchung
Reservation. A very special home — may we tell you more? $94,000.

KOSTER & MAGEE. REALTORS

411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 3 2 2 - 6 8 8 6

Eves. Bette Hendershot 561-3455

Local Woman
Joins Realtor

Ann Pappas has joined Assoc-
iated Realty of Westfield, Inc.,
located at 254 E. Broad Struct,
Wcsifield. adjacent tn the Rialto
Theater. An eleven year resident
of Scotch Plains, Mrs, Pappas has
been active in real estate sales in
the Westfield area for the past
five years. She formerly held the
position of Executive Secretary
for the Westfield Chamber of
Commerce, A member of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, she is
an active member of the After-
noon Circle and a former treas-
urer of the St. Paul's Episcopal
Church Women. She is presently
treasurer of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Business and Professional
Womens Club and is chairperson
of the Civic Development Com-
mittee for the Crestwood Garden
Club of Scotch Plains.

PAUL K. KOiNIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Lenses Duplicated
419 Pork A»cnue

Scotch Plains, M.J,

HOMES for LIVING

"Farrago"
To Be First
Production

& * • • • •

m KU-

"Farrago." a collection of
dramatic vignettes, svill be pre-
sented by the Union College
Drama Society as its first produc-
tion of the current season. It was
announced today by Prof. Donald
Julian, chairman of the Fine Arts
Department and director of the
society.

"Farrago" will open on Wed-
nesday, November 17, and will
run through Wednesday, Novem-
ber 24, Performances are at 8
p.m. in L-32, the little theatre in
the Mackay Library on the Cran-
ford Campus.

Included in the production,
Prof. Julian stated, will be the
works by the "great masters,"
including Shakespeare, Pinter,

. Albee, Williams, O'Neill, Becket,
and Coward,

All performances are open to
the public. Tickets at S2 for the
general public and Si for students
will be available at the door.

\ & FRAME Home in levels. Features family room, dining
room, eat-In kitchen w/dishwasher, wall oven &. counter range.
Teenagers will love the basement rec room. $59,900

IF YOU'RE RENTING you can't afford to pass up this exceptional
buy with assumable mortgage. Lovingly cared for Immaculate
home with brick fireplace & picture window in LR, modern
kitchen. Only $43,500

Member: Nltional "Hgmei for Living" Network and
2 Multiple Listing Services

TT
pJLJ

TAYLOR Q£ LOVE, INC,

54B Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-9393

18911m St., Westfield
654-6666

rr

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Congratulations

Best Wishes
to

DON FOSTER

as the new publisher of

The Times

H.Clay Friedrichs,inc.
REALTORS • EST 1927

258 SOUTH AVE , FANWOOD • 321-7700
233 NORTH AVE E.. WESTFIELD • 233-0085

pB MT BETHEL RD . WARREN • 647-6222
(opposite King Qsorgo Inn)



Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. Dunn, former residents of Brooklyn, New
York, are now residing in their new home at 17 Sandy Hill Road,
Westfiold which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Valji, The sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated
by William j . Herring of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Senator Case Reports
It was nearly 11 years ago, on December 11, 1965, that the white

settlers controlling Rhodesia made their Unilateral Declaration of
Independence (U.D.I.) from Britain, And it svas almost a year later
that the Rhodesian leader, Ian Smith, held intensive negotiations
with a prominent world leader who sought to settle the dispute and
move Rhodesia toward black majority rule.

That man was Harold Wilson, then Prime Minister of Britain,
Those talks broke down, to cheers from Rhodesia's white minority
population, which then numbered 225,000 persons compared with
four million blacks.

Despite the imposition of economic sanctions by the United
Nations — supported by the U.S. government — it appeared in sub-
sequent years thai the Smith regime might survive with only minor
buffeting from the winds of change which began sweeping away
colonial rule in Africa during the 1950"s.

The Rhodesian whites had declared their independence in an effort
to head off the change to black rule which had taken place elsewhere
in Africa including the other two members of the old Central Africa
Federation, Zambia and Malawi, The subsequent political activities
of the black nationalist movements and the guerillas operating in
thinly populated rural border areas were relatively minor pinpricks in
the well-cushioned life enjoyed by the average white Rhodesian,

But the situation began changing rapidly during the past year.
The April, 1974 coup in Portugal which led to independence in

1975 for Angola and Mozambique ended the protective buffer they
had afforded South Africa and Rhodesia. The intervention of Cuban
forces with Russian backing in the Angolan conflict, the escalating
buildup of the black Rhodesian guerilla forces, the impending
independence of South West Africa — Namibia — and the declining
support for Rhodesia by trouble-plagued South Africa, Rhodesia's
mainstay, all combined to speed the movement toward change.

It has become! increasingly clear even to some die-hard white
Rhodesians that the Smith government cannot maintain indefinite
white supreniecy in a country now composed of six million blacks and
270 thousand whiles — now diminishing slightly as some whites
decide 10 emigrate.

Against this background. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger made
his recent trip to Africa. He took on a most difficult task, one more
coinplicared than his mission to the Middle East where parties to the
negotiations were — by comparison — few and cohesive. The
Secretary v as faced with some similar elements, however, especially
the fear and distrust.

In addition to the reluctance ro give up the advantages they cur-
rently enjoy under minority white rule, many Rhodesian whites
genuinely fear that anarchy and violence will break out during power
struggles among various black Rhodesian factions as white rule gives
way. Their fears are reinforced by the history of the civil war and
black power struggles in the Congo and Angola.

The Rhodesian black leaders, although divided, strongly distrust
Prime Minister Smith. They feel he has backed away from previous
agreements and will continue to evade turning over the keys to power
even if a transition government is arranged.

Both sides have to worry about their constituencies, and it may
take some time before the rhetorical smokescreens clear away.

There are those who say Secretary Kissinger should not have
"meddled" and should leave the white-controlled governments of
southern Africa alone. But the status quo could not continue, even if
the U.S. government remained aloof. The forces for change are too
strong, the feelings are running too deep. A key question is whether
these forces can be channeled peacefully and whether there is
enough of a spirit of accommodation to keep the bitterness from
growing deeper.

The way the situation has been drifting, nobody would really
benefit — not the blacks, the whites nor the outside world. The
chances for a peaceful transition, as in Kenya v.'here there are as
many whites as before independence, would be lost. The Africans
would run the increasing risk that even if they win in a military
struggle, the country would be badly damaged by the fighting and
the frightened flight of technicians needed to maintain the economic
infrastructure during any transition period.

It is still uncertain, at this writing, how Secretary Kissinger's
efforts %vill work out. But I think they were worth making, not only in
the American interest but in the hope of averting bloodshed.

An Educators
Guide To Parent
Involvement

Dr, Anthony Coletta, author of
Working Together; An Educators
Guide to Parent Involvement, re-
cently conducted workshops at
the Neighborhood House Day
Cure Center in Plainfield, New
Jersey and Egenolf Day Nursery
in Elizabeth, New Jersey,

The workshops, sponsored by
the Community Coordinated
Child Care of Union County, Inc.,
provided an opportunity for par-
ents and child care center staff to
jointly explore methods of in-
creasing parent involvement in
pre-school and educational pro-
grams.

Dr. Coletta is an assistant pro-
fessor of Early Childhood Educa-
tion at William Patterson College
in Wayne. He trained at the
Thomas Gordon's "Parent and
Teacher Effectiveness Training
Institute,"

The Community Coordinated
Child Care Program (4-C) is a
coordinating group for 83 child
care programs in Union Counn.
The program does not operate a
day care center, rather it provides
technical assistance, workshops
and training to Union County
Child Care programs. The objec-
tive of the 4-C Program is to in-
crease the quality and quantity,
effectiveness and efficiency of
child care sen-ices in the County.
The 4-C Program is funded under
"Purchase of Services" contract
from the State, Local donations
from several corporations and the
Junior League have been
matched with federal dollars to
make the State grant possible,
The funds are renewable each
year.

Children Are
Covered By
Blue Cross

In most instances dependent
children are automatically cover-
ed under a parent's Blue Cross
and Blue Shield contracts. How.
ever, there are some situations
which require action by the
parent.

Parents who have Blue Cross
and Blue Shield are advised by
the health care plans that the fol-
lowing rules apply:

Newborn children are automa-
tically covered from birth if the
parent has Family or Parent-Child
coverage.

ent on the parent or guardian for
support can be covered from the
date of adoption or guardianship,
under Family or Parent-Child
coverage, when the Plans receive
a copy of the legnl documents in-
volved,

A person who has individual
coverage and wants to add a
dependent must change to Family
or Parent-Child coverage to do so.

An application to make this
change is available at any Blue
Cross and Blue Shield office.

For information, call the near-
est number:

(201) .168-9661 — Paramus
(201) 766-7353 — Basking

Ridge
(201) 456-3033 — Newark
(609)452-8100— Princeton
(609) 665-3500 — Cherry Hill

H

I

If under 19, adopted children
and legal wards who are depend-
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Sky Top Drive
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The Times
The Paper That Has

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Local News Coverage

Situated in the mountain area of Scotch Plains, adjoining Mountainside
This quality built horns offers many outstanding features. 3 bedrooms
recreation room, 21' living room with woodburning fireplace, and two car
attached garage. Do call us today to see this home, realistically priced
at 564,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
1 429 Park Ave.

REALTORS
Scotch Plains

Call 322-7300 Anytime
Paul DiFrancesco
Tom Piatt
Rsnate Gravers
Joyce Doian

Bob Eodice
Phil Carroll
George Ruskan
Gary Aiicandn
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Center Hall Beauty

$77,500

Four bedrooms, two and one-half
baths on the sQuthside of Scotch
Plains. Tasteful ly appointed, this
home offers raisfld hearth brick fire-
place. Vermont slate entry hall and
oversized country kitchen. Situated on
an expansive plot with an 18 x 36 in-
ground pool. Just r e d u c t l

It's Time To Buy

A Lot of House

$59,900

For the money, this four bedroom
charmer is one of the finest offerings
on the market today. Large eat-in
kitchen, full sized dining room and
living room, family room (paneled)
has sliding glass doors to the private
patio which has a summertime en-
closure. Make this a Must see.

Bo A Wiser Buyer

322=4400
Westfield Board of Rtilton
Somiriit Board of Rtiltori

Jon Bradway Bette Noil Dennis Wiser Frank Wisir Lynne Miller Marguerite Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.

Young Neighborhood

$49,500
On a quiet street in Scotch Plain: — a '
charmer. This split level ofts -; the!
young family a large living -Qom,
dining room, up to the minute1

kitchen, three bedrooms plus a fam
rogm with adjoining laundry area The '
full basement could be converted to a '
play room for the youngsters or that'
workshop you always wanted ?se i t !
today.
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Bicentennial
License Plates
Available

Anyone who wants New jer-
sey's official Bicentennial license
plate as a collector's item can now
purchase them directly from the
State Bicentennial Commission
for the reduced price of SI each,

Walter T. Peters Jr., executive
director of the Bicentennial Com-
mission, said the Si price will
cover the costs of handling and
postage.

Those who wish to order plates
should write to Bicentennial Li-
cense Plates, 3-79 West State
Street, Trenton, N.J. 08625, and
make out checks to the New
Jersey Bicentennial Commission
for the amount that will cover the
number of plates desired.

The official commemorative
plates can be displayed over the
front license plates of New Jersey
motor vehicles only until Feb-
ruary 1, 1977, Hosvever, Peters
said people are continuing to pur-
chase them to keep as souvenirs
of the celebration of the nation's
200th birthday.

Marks Named
Chairman

Donald F, Bonnet, Executive
Director of the New Jersey Re-
creation and Park Association has
announced that Richard E, Marks
Superintendent of Recreation of
Scotch Plains, has been named"
General Chairperson for the
Association's Conference, to be
held in conjunction with the New
Jersey League of Municipalities
Convention in Atlantic City from
November 16.18th.

Marks has served on the
State's Administrative Council for

the past three yetrs and was
elected Chairman of the State-
Municipal Section during the
1975-76 year and chaired the first
spring conference of the State-
Municipal Section of the New
Jersey Recreation and Park As-
sociation which was held at
McAfee, New Jersey, Murks is
also a member of the Union
County Recreation and Park
Association serving as its Pres-
ident in 1972,

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will conduct their
regular monthly meeting on
Monday, November 8th at 8:00
p.m.

"I'd be good in the pur-
chasing department. I love

to spend money."

Fulfill Your Wish!

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

DAY OF DIROSBT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY!

MLMBLK

ESLJC
Fed g Fa I Sivinsh &

I.iign Insurant r C nrp.

Your Sjvinns Insured In S4II.1HH)

Higher rate savings certificates also available

A MAGICAL NAME TO REMEMBER... WITH INTEREST

EDERAL
SA V/NGS

WESTF1ELD; One Lincoln Plaza • SCOTCH PLAINS; 061 Pork Avenue • PLAINFIELD; 1 27 Park Avenue
BRICK TOWN; Drick Boulevard • HILLSBOROUGH: 106 Amwell Road • EATONTOWN; Monmouth Moll
TOMS RIVER; 131 Route 37 Wesf/Oceon County Moll, 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING; 1188 Volley Rood


